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ABSTRACT 

In November 1995, The Auckland Institute of Technology (AIT) applied to the 

Minister of Education to be disestablished as a polytechnic and to be established as a 

university. This was the iirst time such an application had taken placc in New Zealand. 

It caused ripples throughout the New Zealand tertiary scctor and provoked widespread 

debate throughout the country. 

This thesis is a case study of thc impact, implications, and ramifications o f  AIT's quest 

for universily status. 

Changes took placc within thc institution itself. Over the years 1995-1998, the 

institu Lion changed its student enrolment prolilc, moving to highcr percentages o f 

students in degree and postgraduate programmes. At the same time it revised its 

research. strategies and policies, increased its research activity, and improved its 

research reporting. 

lixploration of institutional amalgamations also occurred. Iluring the years 1995-98, 

AIT entered into merger negotiations with two other institutions including anotllcr 

polytechnic and a college of education. While a merger did not result, the el'f'ect was to 

prompt at least two other mergers to take place, not involving AIT, and to lead AIT to 

explore the widcr possibilities of linkages with institutions in other co~~ntrics. 

There was an cflcct on the othcr Auckland institutions. AIT's application fc)r university 

status prompted one othcr polylcchnic in Auckland (UNITIIC) to make a similar 

application, and prompted the third Auckland polytechnic (Manukau) to establish an 

alliance with the University o C  Auckland. 

There were ramilications for the widcr New Zcaland tertiary sector. Within the 

polytechnics, attention was lbcuscd on the parity ol: cstecm ascribed to thc various 

classes of' institution, and to the qualilicalions tllcy awarded. I'roposals for the 



establishment of a New Zealand University of Technology were advanced as a result of 

this and as a consequence of AIT's quest to become a university. 

Tllere were policy issues raised at Government level. AIT's quest for university status 

initiated a debate about the interpretation of the 1989 13ducation Amendment Act 

which sets out the characteristics of  universities and polytechnics. The New Zealand 

Qualiiications Autl~ority (NZQA) took two years (1996-97) to propose, take 

submissions on, and establish guidelines I'or interpretation of the Act. 

T l x  broader debate about the interpretation of the Act opened up the wider issues of 

the meaning o f  a university in the latc 199Os, what the boundaries bctwecn 

polytechnics and univcrsitics wcrc, how many univcrsilics and polytecl~nics a country 

like New Zcaland should have, and whether the ability of'some tertiary institutions in 

New Zealand to compete in the international marketplace had bccn eroded by the 

climinatiotl. in the latc 1980s and early 1990s of the binary systems lor higher education 

in Australia and the UK. 



ACRONYMS 

ACE 

AIT 

APNZ 

AT1 

AVCC 

CAE 

CIT 

HEQC 

MOE 

NQF 

NZQA 

NZVCC 

TCC 

The Auckland College of Education 

The Auckland Institute of Technology 

The Association of Polytechnics in New Zealand 

The Auckland Technical Institute 

The Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee 

College of Advanced Education 

The Central Institute of Technology 

Higher Education Quality Council 

The Ministry of Education 

The National Qualifications Framework 

The New Zealand Qualifications Authority 

The New Zealand Vice-Chancellors' Committee 

Tertiary Consultative Committee 



In this chapter, a brief description o r  lhc Auckland Instilute of Tcclinology is 

followed by a review of the events leading to the decision to apply lor university 

status, a background description of the tertiary policies that had to he addrcsscd, 

the consequences of AIT's application for university status, and an overvicw of 

the issues and research questions raised. 

In 1995, AIT was New Zealand's largest polytechnic and had a well-docuincnled 

history which included a changc of name on a nurnbcr of occasions (Nicol, 1940; 

Clark, 1966; Caradus, 1975; Turner, 1983; Vcnahlcs, 1985; Trcnwith, 1997). 

The Institute was Sounded in 1895 on its current Wellcslcy St sitc as the Auckland 

Technical School for the purpose o S  training apprentices. I11 1903 it bccamc the 

financial responsibility of the Auckland 1;ducation Board with a lcchnical 

curriculum developed to rnect the training needs of the local industry. A day 

school was established alongside thc technical school in 1906, and in 1914 the 

combincd school, which incorporated technical evening classes, was renamed the 

Seddon Memorial Tcchnical College (SMTC) aster Richard John Scddoli, an 

eminent New Zealand Prime Minister of the late nineteenth and early twentieth 

centuries. 

SMTC grew significantly ovcr the next 40 years, and by the mid 1950s had 

outgrown thc Facilities available. By 1957, two-thirds of the stall were involved in 

leaching Llic night classes, and a decision was made to separate the College into 

two separate organisations: a secondary school (established as thc Scddon High 

School, and later renamed as the Western Springs High School) and the A~lckland 

Tcchnical Inslitulc (ATI), which. was established in 1963 and rcmaincd on the 

Wclleslcy St sitc in cciitral Auckland. 



This was an action that at the time was marked by controversy. Government 

policy had been to establish a single national Technical Institute bascd near 

Wellington, but pressure from Auckland interests was brought to bear so lhat two 

Technical Institutes would be established, AT1 and the Central Institute of 

Technology, CIT. In the event, policy changcd, and by the mid 1960s, Technical 

Institutes had been established in all of the maul cities. Over the following dccade 

a network of Technical Institutes (somc bearing the title of I'olytechnic, and somc 

the titIe of Community College) were established in each of the regional cities. 

AT1 was always larger than the others as a result of its situation at the centre oS 

the country's largest metropolitan area. Growth in its range of programmes and 

student numbers consistently cxcccdcd that of any otller Tcchnical I~lstitutc and, 

under the direct control of the Ilcpartment oS Education, AT1 was directed to 

split on two occasions - in 1970 to lixm the Manukau Technical Institute (now 

Manukau Institute of Techno logy), and in 1976 to form thc Carrington Technical 

Institutc (now UNITIC Institute of Technology). 

These divisions changed thc proflc of ATI, as thcy had the cffcct o l  taking the 

bulk of tradc training away from the central Auckland site, leaving AT1 with a 

range of technician and paraprofessional programmes, mostly rclatcd to the nccds 

of the central business district of Auckland city, but including some (e.g. l'rintirlg 

and I'hysiotherapy) national courses. In 1978 with the merging of the Nor111 

Shore Teachers' College and the Auckland Teachers' College to form the 

Auckland College of Education, AT1 took over the vacated North Shore 

Teachers' College campus on which it relocated its Nursing and I'hysiotherapy 

programmes. 

By 1983 the Department of Education was again prcssing to divide the Institute 

by removing the North Shore campus from it in order to form a Sourth Technical 

Institi~te in Auckland. This tirnc, howcvcr, AT1 rcsistcd, gathering political 

support Sor an independent review which concluded that the provision of Higher 

Ilducation on the North Shorc wo~lld be stronger X AT1 was allowed to remain as 

a two campus institution. 



The continued growth of para-professional programmes and changes in the 

overall prot'ile of the institution meant that AT1 more and more resembled an 

Australian College of Advanced Education (CAE), notwithstanding the fact that it 

was still unable to award degrees. A submission in 1986 to change ATI's name to 

Auckland Institute of Technology met considerable opposition, and it was only 

after more than two years of debate and submissions to the Minister of Education 

that the decision to allow AT1 to change its name to the Auckland Institute of 

Technology ( N T )  was made in 1989. 

This change of name was important. It happened at about the same time as 

degrees were being introduced for the fist  time in New Yxaland outside of the 

universities. This was a direct consequence of thc 1989 Education Amcndmcnt 

Act which established the Ncw Zealand Qualifications Authority (Nr%QA). The 

Hawke report (1988), which had bcen commissioned by Government to 

recommend legislative change for the tertiary sector, recommended that a national 

education qualifications authority be given the responsibility to approve national 

qualilications and degrees in order to enable New Zcaland's competitive edge Lo 

be maintained and in recognition that a number of professional bodies (the 

accounting and health professions in particular) werc demanding degree 

credentials for graduates in line with trends in Australia. 

While ATI's change of name to AIT did not signal any real Sunctional 

transformation other than those changes that would inevitably arise Srom a newly 

acquired power to award degrees, it was also coincidental with the relaxing of the 

regulations which until then had precluded tertiary institutions in New Zealand 

from enrolling full fee paying international students. Until that time, the only 

international students permitted were those who had been awarded government 

scholarsl~ips. This deregulation can be linked directly to the economic changes 

that werc occurring in the 1980s and which arc described in chapter 4 of this 

dissertation. Ijeregulation was a slrong theme in Govcrnmcnl policy 01' the time, 

as was the drive to inlprove export earnings, including the export o C  educational 

services. 



It is argued in this dissertation that AIT's ability to award degrees and its ventures 

into the international marketplace had a c o m p e h g  influence on its decision to 

seek university status. 

The change of name from AT1 to AIT was also controversial. It took over two 

years to achieve because it was so strongly opposed by the rest of the Tcchnical 

Institutes, Polytechnics, and Community Colleges throughout New Zealand, all of 

whom had agreed to the title o f  Polytechnic as well as to being generically 

classilied as polytechnics. ATI, however, while accepting the generic description 

of polytechnic, believed that the title "polytechnic" would nevcs be well 

understood outside New Zealand, and noted that the British polytcchnics were 

becoming universities. 

The 1989 Education Amcndmcnt Act legislated for four types oS tcrliary 

inslilution in New Zealand, viz., Universities, I'olytechnics, Collcgcs of 

13uuctio11, and Wananga (Maori institutions of lzigher learning), each with its own 

dciincd characteristics. In spitc of the fact that AIT's success in achieving its 

name change in 1989 was followed soon afterwards by its Auckland oppvncnts 

doing hkewise (Manukau Technical Illstitute changing lo Manukau I-'olytcchnic 

and latcr again to Manukau Institutc of Technology; Carrington Technical 

Institute changing to Carrington Polytechnic, and latcr again to UNITKC Institutc 

oSTcchnology), all such i~lstitutiuns were still classified as Polytechnics. 

This dissertation deals in solllc detail with these classilications, lor it is a casc 

study of AIT challenging the ddinitions ol' the Act both through seeking a 

rcclassiLication to univcrsity, and through seeking to mcrgc with an inslitution 

lrom anothcr scclor (a collcge of education). It is interesting lo notc, incidentally, 

that the issues raised by AIT's actions would not have happened in Australia or 

the UK, lor neither of thcsc countries has legislation which has attempted to 

prescribe such distinct sectors for tertiary education. 

The desire to further change the name of the institution was also thc issue that set 

in ruotion the application by AIT to be cstablishcd as a univcrsity, tho matter that 

is the substance of this disscrlation. 



AT'S APPLICATION TO BE ESTABLISHED AS A UNlVERSlTY 

The detail of how N T  came to make this application is discussed in chapter 5. 

During a lunchtime meeting at AIT in 1993, the then Minister of Education (Dr. 

The Hon. 1,ockwood Smith) was asked if the institution could change its name to 

thc Auckland University of Technology. It was noted that a nurnber of C M s  in 

Australia appeared to have done this without any immediate change to the range 

and type of programmes offered. Thc Queensland University of Technology 

(hrmerly Quccnsland Institute o l  Technology), University of Tcchnology Sydney 

(formerly New South Wales Institutc of Technology), Curtin University o f  

Technology (hrmcrly West Australia Institute of Tcchnology), and Victoria 

Univcrsity o f  Technology (formerly Victoria Institute of Technology) were all 

cited as examples. 

The conversation made it clear to  the Minister that this was not intended to signal 

any major shift in AIT's commitment to the type of education it currently on'crcd, 

and indeed the institution was happy to remain classilied as a polytechnic, but it 

needed the word "univcrsity" associated with its namc if it was to be competitive 

in the international arena. 

The Minister said he would be plcascd to consider the matter, and in the absence 

of the I_>iscctor a few days later, one of the Deputy Directors of AIT and the 

Council Chairman wrotc and co-signed a brief letter asking the Minister to agrcc 

to thc nalnc change. The Mi~listcr wrote a scqucllcc of conflicting replies, hut in 

the end concluded that on legal advice he could not in fact agrcc to the namc 

changc. An institution using the word univcrsity in its name must be a univcrsity, 

and Lo be a university it must havc all of the charactcristics of a univcrsity set out 

in the Act. 

Considerablc dcbatc ensued within the Council and Executive of AIT as to 

whether or not AIT should pursue the matter Surther and seek univcrsity status. 

T l ~ c  Academic Board was strongly supportive of the move, the Iixcculivc was 

unanimously in favour, and the Council voted with about a two-thirds miijol-ity to 
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support the initiative provided that the essential character of the institution would 

not change; that its equity objectives would remain, and that its commitment to 

"lower lcvel courses" would not be abated. 

In 1995 a case was developed, and submitted to the Minister in November of that 

year. The case was written joi~ltly by the author of this dissertation and the 

Institute's legal advisors, but after extensive consultation with senior staff and 

some members of the Institute's Council. The process and issues raised by N T ' s  

application for university status are discussed in chapters 5-8 of this dissertation. 

This was the first occasion on which such a request had been rnadc in New 

Zealand. It has been controversial, and has attracted strong opposition Srom the 

University of Auckland, and some polytechnics. It has been perccivcd by some as 

weakening the polytechnic sector through the loss oS its largest institution which 

also contributed 13% of the funding for the Associatiol? of Il'olytcchnics in Ncw 

Zcaland (AlWZ), and interpreted by others as a sign that AIT wanted to move 

away Srom its roots. It caused the UNITEC Institute of Technology to also makc 

a premature applicalion for rcclassilication through Sear of being disadvanlugcd in 

a competitive environment, and it precipitated the Wellington Polytechnic to cnlcr 

into a merger agreement with Massey University, an action that was opposed in 

the High Court by the Manawatu I'olytcchnic and N'NZ on the groux~ds that a 

polytechnic cannot decide to merge with a university under the provisions o f  the 

Act. These issucs arc discussed in chapter 9 of this dissertation. 

The controversy surrounding N T ' s  quest Tor university status has been the 

catalyst for many tertiary institutions and education policy makers in New Zcaland 

to consider the nature of a university, and how the broad charactcristics of 

~~niversitics as sct out in the Education Act should be interpreted. It has also 

raised questions about the boundaries between the sectors in New Zealand's 

tertiary system, and questions about how many terliary institutions, including 

universities, a cily like Auckland and a country like New Zcaland should have. 

These issucs arc discussed in chapter 11 of this dissertation. 



N T ' s  application for university status raised the question of how a university was 

to be dek'iicd in the New Zealand context and within New Zealand legislation. It 

focused attention on the status of universities in relation to other tcrtiary 

institutions, particularly polytechnics and colleges of education, all of which have 

the right to seek approval and accreditation to offer degrees. 

The legislation pertaining to tertiary institutions in New Zealand (and in particular, 

section 162 of the Education Amcndinent Act, 1989) is pivotal to this 

dissertation. It is also unique. For while it prescribes lhe charactcristics of Sour 

distinct types of tertiary institution (universities, polytechnics, colleges of  

education, and wananga), the reality is that there arc considerable overlaps 

between them, and the boundaries have become increasingly blurred since the 

passing of the legislation. This is discussed in chapter 2 and expanded on 

throughout this tl~esis. 

I:or tcrtiary institutions, one of the most signilicant effects of  the l<ducation 

Amendment Act, 1989 was that it disestablished the Ilcpartment o S  Education 

which had had a management role with tertiary institutions, and replaced it with a 

Ministry o f  Education responsihlc for policy development. Far greater autonomy 

resulted as the management responsibility was passed tiom the Ilcpartmcnt of 

Education to the institutional councils. 

A second significant changc was that the Ministry established a system o f  funding 

parity h r  all state Sunded tertiary institutions, based on the type of courses being 

ofl'ered rather than the status of the institution offcring it. Thus, cornmercc and 

language programmes were lunded at lower rates than sciencc and engineering, 

but at the same level per equivalent full-time student (l3liTS) rcgardlcss of 

whether the student was enrolled in a polytechnic or a university. The universities 

retained an avcragc funding per EFTS that was higher than polytechnics, 

however, due to formulae which provided higher funding for postgraduate than 

undcrgraduatc students. 



A third signil'icanl changc arising lrom the 1989 legislation was the establishment 

of the New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA), which had the function of 

establishing a National QuaM~cations Framework (NQF), and was charged with 

approving and accrediting institutions (including private providers) outside of the 

universities lo offer degrees and national quahlkations. This was the fxst time 

that any institution other than a university had becn enabled to offer a degree in 

New Zealand. 

I;ourthly, the 1989 legislation established the Education and Training Support 

Agency which was rcsponsiblc for funding of the Industry Training Organisations. 

The effect of this was that the funding of trade and industry training which had 

previously gone to polytechnics from the Dcpartmcnt of Education was 

increasingly placed in the hands ol: industry and private providcrs, reducing the 

polykchnics' involvement in tradc training. 

A filth but less immediate changc arosc from the enabli~ig oS all terliary 

institutions to enrol f ~ ~ l l  fee paying international students. This prompted a parallel 

process of inter~lationalisation to begin. 

These changes all had a marked influence on the pedagogical processes in AIT, 

and indeed in all polytechnics. Funding had previously becn based on a set of 

complex funding Sormulac related to student class contact hours. This encouraged 

polytechnics to keep st~ldcnts in class for as long as possible, and lo run courses 

lor as long as possiblc in the year. The funding system of Ihc 1980s cM'cctively 

pcnalised self.-directed learning, and libraries in polytechnics were, as a result, a 

low priority for Iunding, poorly rcsourccd, and under-utiliscd. Teaching stal'f 

typically laught for up to 30 hours per week, and research accordingly was almost 

non-existent. 

Almost overnight, programme development and rcsourcing decisions had to 

change. Staff and sludcnt class contact hours wcre dramatically rcduccd, curricula 

wcre changed to encourage greater lcvcls of self-directed learning, and 

programmes became modulariscd in conformity with t l ~ c  National Qualilications 

1;ramcwork. It can be argued that these things probably had 10 I~appcn anyway if' 



degrees (which required staff to engage in research and students to develop higher 

levels of intellectual independence) were to be offered in polytechnics, but there is 

little doubt that thc changes were only enabled by the new funding mechanisms. 

N T  was the first New Zealand polytechnic to have a degree approved 

(Physiotherapy in 1991), and degree development dominated the academic 

directions of the Institute through the early and mid 1990s. This, together with a 

signiiicant international thrust by NT,  and a competitive rnarkctlng environment 

both domestically and internationally, set the scene for the univcrsity status 

application, albeit with much of the pre-1990 culture of low research activity and 

inadequate library resources still needing to be changed. 

While section 162 of the 1989 Education Amendment Act describes broadly thc 

respective characteristics of universities, polytcchnics, colleges o f  education, and 

wananga, it docs not provide quantifiable means of distinguishing bctwccn them. 

Furthcr, while the Act makes provision for the Mu~istcr of Education to 

recommend the establishment oS an institution as a university, it also requires him 

or her to take advice from the New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA). 

Thus, as a consequence of  N T ' s  November 1995 application to he cslablished as 

a university, it became necessary to examine the issues concerning thc nature oS a 

university, and how lllis is defined within the Act. 

The NZQA in 1996 established an independent "panel oS repute" comprising 

academic and community lcadcrs fiom within New Xcaland, Australia, and the 

United Kingdoln to recommend benchmarks, consistent with the provisions oS thc 

Act, for the establishment o S  a univcrsity, and lo advise on thc cxtcnt to which 

AIT met thcsc benchmarks. 

In May 1996, the panel rccomrncndcd "guidclincs" lor intcrprctalion of the Act 

(as opposed to "bcncl~marks"), hut the Board of the Nr%QA did not a&.  TILL - a t o  a set 

of guidelines until 18 months later in 1)cccrnbcr 1997 and after wide consultation. 

9 



The panel's evaluation of AIT in 1996 was that it did not at that time meet all of 

the guidelines as a result of inadequate enrolments in degree programmes and 

deficiencies in its management and reporting of research, but it concluded that 

AIT was on a trajectory to meet the requirements. Chapter 7 includes a full 

discussion 011 the guidehes and thcir dcvclopment. 

The process of  making a detailed application and providing substantial 

inhrmation about itsell' to the panel in itsell' had a marked eSfect on AIT. Much 

of  the information required had never bccn collected previously, and the need to 

satisfy the guidelines relating to research outputs in particular, catalyscd a major 

change in the research culture of the institution during 1996-98. 

In addition, the application by AIT also provoked a number of mergcr and 

affiliation discussions between itself and other institutions, two oS which (with thc 

Auckland College of l:ducation, ACE, and the Central I~lstitutc oS Technology, 

CIT) wcrc hoped to lead to a full rncrgcr in 1998. This is discussed in chapter 8. 

Thc failure o C  this merger, however, led directly to other amalgamations in the 

Ncw Zealand tertiary sector (disc.iisscd in chapter 9)' notably involving Masscy 

University. 

The processes and outcomes o f  these merger negotiations with ACE and CIT 

thcmsclvcs opcncd new issues surrounding the strategic directions oS AIT, and 

brought about further changes within the organisation. 

The causal linkages arising from AIT's application to be established as a 

univcrsily have been summariscd diagrammatically in liguse 1 below. 





N T ' s  application to be established as a university has opened up the key 

questions of how a university is to be understood and delhed in the New Zealand 

context, and how an application for university status from an existing illstitution 

should be dealt with. In order to study these questions, a case study of AIT has 

been conducted over the period of four years from 1995-98, with reference to its 

transition from a polytechnic to a university. 

The major changes within N T  during this time have included the development of 

a research culture, improvements to the funding, management, co-ordination, and 

reporting of research, the development of a wider range of postgraduate 

programmes, and a broader appreciation amongst stafl generally of the 

importance of university status to the intcr~lationalisation and future o C  the 

institution. Thcsc changes have coincided with a period of liscal stringency where 

growth in student numbers has bccn rcquircd by Governmcnt ill order to retain 

current funding levels, and by ma-jor capital works which the institution has had 

to finance by burrowing. 

This case study makes particular reference to changes within the organisation, to 

changes in Government's tcrliary cducation policy during that period, and to thc 

i l  merger negotiations between NT, CIT, and A which were 

conscyucntial to AIT's univcrsity application, but foundered bccausc university 

status had not already been achieved. 

All of' thc: abovc: issues arc: linked by a complex matrix of causes and cl'fects as 

described in Iigurc I. 

In summary, it is asscrtcd in this disscrtation that: 

* if the Australian collcgcs o f  advanced education (Chlls), and British 
polytechnics had not beco~nc univcrsitics in the 1980s and 1990s, AIT would 
not have sought to bccomc a university; and 

if AIT had not sought to become a university: 



8 it would not have been so Socuscd during the years 1996-1998 on 
strengthening its research and postgraduate capabilities; 

8 the merger between the Auckland College oS Education and Massey 
University would not have taken place; 

8 a merger between AIT and the Central Institute oC Technology would havc 
taken placc; 

the proposal for a New Zealand University of Technology would not have 
arisen; 

the UNTTI'C Institute of Technology would not have sought university status 
in 1996; 

thc rncrgcr between the Wellington Polytechnic and Massey Univcrsity and 
Lhc conscqucnlial High Court litigation would not havc taken placc; 

the Ncw Zealand Qualilications Authority would not havc developed 
g~iidelincs li,r intcrprctation o f  the scctio~ls oS the Education Act which 
describe thc characteristics oC the various types of tertiary institution in New 
Zealand, and 

the (;ovcrnment7s 1997 (;reen paper on the future of tertiary education would 
not havc included discussion on the issue of "protected terms" (which include 
the word "university7'). 

This case study of AIT in transition from 1995-98 therefore moves well beyond 

the boundaries of the organisation itsell: It is also a study oC the impact and 

intcraction that the institute engaged in with its own polilical context. 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

The issucs addressed in this thesis help to illuminate lhc decision by AIT to seek 

univcrsity status, thc processes involved in the application and consequent 

changes within the organisation, and the psoccsscs of  the merger- negotiations. 

This leads to a consideration of the implications for New Zealand tertiary 

education wit11 the cmcrgencc of at least one new university and the mcrgu~g of 

some of' its other tertiary institutions. 

T11e Sollowi~lg rcscarch questions relate to lhc context o T  the New Zealand 

tertiary scctor, and particularly concern bolh the culturc and firnction of a 

13 



university in the 1990s, and the relevant provisions of the Education Amcnd~ncnt 

Act, 1989: 

I What is a university, and how is it to be distinguished horn any other 

tertiary institution? 

2 How did AIT in 1995 match up against the characteristics of a university 

set out in the Education Act, and what changcs did AIT have to make in 

order to demonstrate conSormity to these characteristics? 

3 What cl~allenges did N T ' s  application present to the traditional concept 

o C  a university in New Zealand, and how did the other New Zealand 

tertiary institutions respond to this challenge? 

4 What were the hctors that lcd AIT to considcr a merger with CIT and 

ACIS, and why did the mcrgcr Ijil? 

5 What arc the implications of impending university status for N T  and its 

strategic options for the Si~turc'! 

In ordcr to address these questions, this case study has involved: 

1 An intcrprctivc analysis of the context of tertiary education in New 

Zcaland leading up to the passing of the Iducation hrncndmcnt Act, 1989, and 

during thc 1900s lcading to the Tertiary licvicw and Lhc Govcrnmcnl's (ireen and 

White I'apcrs of lC)C)7/98; 

2 An i~ltcrprctivc analysis of the parlicular context leading to AIT's decision 

to seek u~iivcrsity status in 1995; 

3 A study of the lcgislativc proccsscs involved li)r an instituticrn sccking to 

be established as a university in Ncw Zcaland, including the dcvclopmcnt oC 

grridclincs for intcrprctation 01' the releva~it sections oS the Ilducation Anlcndlncnt 

Act; 



4 An interpretive ailalysis of the impact that making the application and 

seeking to meet the requirements ol' the Act had on NT, both tterrns of its 

internal decision making and its merger negotiations with ACE and CIT in 

1996197 ; and 

5 An analysis of the e k c t s  that AIT's application had on other institutions 

and organisations in thc New Zealand tertiary education sector. 

The linal discussion in this dissertation (chapter 1 1 )  provides a synthesis of the 

answers to the research questions and concludes that therc are a numbcr of 

deficiencies in thc Act, which has attclnptcd to legislate for boundaries bctwecn 

tertiary institutions in an environment where these boundaries havc bccomc 

increasingly blurred. 11 will be suggested that this environment will lead to 

considcrablc institutional rationalisation as a result. 



LITERATURE REVIEW 

This literature review focusses on the nature and rneaning of  a university, the 

delinition of a university in New Zealand, mergers and changcs to the university 

systems in Australia and the UK, 1987-93, previous amalgamations in New 

Zealand, and the development of research in ncw universities. 

These topics werc chosen Sur literature review because thcy highlight thc issues 

that AIT Pdccd ul seeking university status. The changes to the higher education 

systcm in Australia during the late 198Os, for example, brought about changcs 

within the CAIis, whether or not they merged with existing univcrsitics. The 

literaturc review has thcrcSorc bccn conducted to provide research-bascd 

inSorrnation able to  be used by AIT in predicting Cuturc trcnds and reviewing its 

strategic decision making during the process of becoming a university. 

THE NATURE AND MEANING OF A UNIVERSITY 

The seminal work of John Henry Newman, The Idcu oJ'A U17ivrr;rin), published in 

1850 (Ker (cd), 1976) described a university as a community in which scholars 

critically exainulcd and shared insights Srom diffcrcnl disciplines. This traditior~al 

vicw of a univcrsity is of "a place detached from society, uncontaminated hy its 

worldly values, and undistractcd by pursuits other than the scasch for greater 

knowledge and understanding" (Bok, 1990: 7-8). In this vicw, the purpose o f  a 

univcrsity is the pursuit of knowlcdgc for its own sakc rathcr than for any 

particular end or goal. It irnplies that a univcrsity is not concerned with subjects 

intended to prepare students Ibr specific vocations, but on'crs subjccts such as 

pl~ilosopl~y and the classics which scck knowlcdgc for the sakc ol'knowlcdge and 

arc cxclusivcly to train thc mind. 

I ti 



The Newmanesque model of a cloistered university, however, does not reflect a 

university wit11 the vocational requirements imposed on it by governments in the 

present day, nor even in much earlier days. The very early universities in Europe 

wcrc established mostly for vocational purposes. Patterson (1997: 134) claims 

that about three-quarters oS all university students in the 17th century were 

pursuing careers in the church, and this tradition of vocational enterprise was 

expanded over the next two centuries as medicine, and law were introduced. The 

multidisciphlary univcrsity has its roots in France in the 1 X90s, and it was in 

Germany that the idea o f  the university as a research institution with scholarly 

dedication to the wi.s.sm.sch~ft (broad view) or  education emerged. 

Notwithstanding, the traditional view of the univcrsity described by Newman still 

persists. Advocates of this view perceive vocational education to be of lower 

status than that ol the university, leading to labels such as "ivory tower" and the 

dichotomy ol' "town and gown". 

I'crusal of the academic profiles of New Zealand polytechnics, along with the 

colleges of advanced education in Australia, and the British polytcchnics in the 

1980s reveals that successive educational policy makers in New Zealand as well 

as Australia and the UK in previous years felt it proper Sor courses such as 

tcacl~ing and nursing to be placed in institutions that were not universities while 

~ncdicinc and law (albeit highly vocational subjects) wcrc dccmcd to be more 

appropriate for a ~uliversity. l'rcsurnably this was because the body of knowledge 

rcquircd lor teaching and nursing was not considered to have a suSficicntly 

theoretical basis to makc it "dcgrcc worthy". 

This devaluation of vocational education sccms to be the result oS a particularly 

1:nglish approach to structuring tertiary education. It is not a tradition Sound in 

either the USA where thc oldest and most prestigious universities, the Land 

(;rant Universities, were established to enhancc agriculture and el~gincering, or in 

(;crmany whcrc science and Icchnology formed the core curriculum in the early 

19th century univcrsitics ~inci polytechnics Sroln 185 1. These polytcchnics had t11e 

stalus and character o C  univcrsilics. 



"Technological educution could he, arzd must be, qf' the highest status. It 
required special institutions of university runk that would not ,just 
.speciulise in science and technology but would see thein us the centre of 
u whole educution and cultwre. But the new development was not just u 
i~ut ter  of o~gunisutiorz or status. The German ~tniversities ... tuught a 
difJerent kind of learning. That wus wissenschc$t ... the 'ohjectivr and 
critical approach to all knowledge'" (Nuttgcns, 1983: 179) 

In the UK, by contrast, different forms of institutiol~s were dcvcloped for 

technological training. The mechailics institutes were the forerunners of the 

polytechnics in the mid 20th century. These later became the "new" univcrsitics in 

the 1990s. 

l'attcrson (1997) describes universities entering the 20th century as highly 

developed organisms, their history during this century being marked by signilicant 

growth, cspccially since World War 11, and by an "cnormous proliferation of 

courses and subjects" (p. 222). The civic universities were established in the late 

19~11 century in Britain, serving mostly "working class" students, and absorbing 

the concept oS wiLssen.schqft (Nuttgcns, 1983: 182-183). At the time the high 

slatiis universities remained aloof from such dcvclopmcnts, but in the 20th 

century, even the univcrsitics ol' 0xfi)rd and Cambridge became morc intcgrated 

in the mainslrcam o S  British education, mostly because of increasing dependence 

o n  funding Srom the Univcrsitics Grants Committee (Patlcrson, 1997: 2 13-23 1). 

I1 was the lnglish modcl 01' the mechanics institute, however, that gave rise in 

1895 to the Auckland Technical School Srom which AIT traces its roots. The 

University across the road, in contrast, was always more prestigious, bcttcr 

housed, and bcttcr Sundcd both as a College of the University of New Zealand 

and later (post 1960) as the autonomous University oC Auckland. 

Possible reasons lor the diSlcrenccs in status between different types of tertiary 

study have bccn suggested (Bok, 1986:Sl) as being based on some inquiries 

Icndulg lhcmsclves morc readily to systematic experiment and verification; the 

quality of students and I'aculty; the status of prohssions in society; lhc status of 

alumni; history and tradition; time-honoured criteria for recognition and reward; 



the academy's long-standing ambivalence toward attempts to solve the practical 

problems of society; and the academy's commitment to other aims such as the 

preservation and enhancement of past and prcsent culture, and the continuing 

quest to cc)mprehend nature and the human condition. 

Change has been rapid in universities in the past 50 years, as it has in many 

aspects of society in the late twentieth century. Growth in student numbers has 

given rise to greater diversity of the student population (Marginson, 1993). A 

pluralism requiring responsiveness that transcends race, gender, social class, and 

philosophical beliefs has becn a feature of the modern university. Universities 

have at the same time expanded their roles as leaders in research and 

development, and in the advancement of knowledge in a wider rangc of subjects. 

This has bccn as important as their traditional responsibility for the dissemination 

of knowledge. But fiscal restraints have becorne major obstacles to lhcir 

continued expansion. And as western economics lnoved into monetarism, 

deregulation, privatisation, and liberalism, tertiary policies have lbcuscd on thc 

broadening of access, the use of tertiary education as a resource to serve national 

economic needs and priorities, and accountabiliiy for operation and expcnditurc. 

Thus the fully autonomous university oS the 19th century has bccn replaced by a 

semi-autonomous university which has becn modified and moulded by an 

increasingly powerful state, and by thc prevailing social, political, and econoinic 

Li~rccs. 

There is little in contemporary literature about how a university in the 1990s is to 

be distinguished from any o thcr type of tertiary institution. l'crhaps this is because 

the boundaries arc increasingly blurred. Silver (1983) considers possible criteria 

lor differentiating universities and polytechnics and concludes that for each one 

the overlap is too great to make sense or there is no reason why only one sector 

should have that characteristic. Thus, "It is impossible to discriminate between 

the university and other sectors of higher education on thc basis of defensible 

criteria" (p.  225). 



N T  in its 1995 application (AIT, 1995: 45-50) makes reference to thcse overlaps 

and the inconsistencies in course placement between univcrsitics and 

polytechnics, pointing out that some of its courses (physiotherapy and medical 

laboratory technology, for example) arc only taugl~t elsewherc in New Zealand in 

universities (to the accreditation requirements of the samc professional bodies), 

that thcse seemed little logic in placing physiotherapy in N T  in thc samc year that 

optometry was placed in the University of Auckland, and that both N T  and the 

University of Auckland offer degrees in business, engineering, applied science and 

languages. 

This is an inevitable result of the rapid increase in human knowledge in the 

twentieth century whicl~ has been marked by ahnost exponential technological 

change, the emergence of ncw "social" sciences such as psychology and 

sociology, and the dcvclopmcnt of new disciplines such as economics, business, 

marketing, and managemenl. 

Iicccnt advances in knowlcdgc make it clear that knowlcdgc is not 

compartmcntalised into discsctc areas, but rather that links between previously 

ilnconncctcd liclds have provided the basis h r  new lields such as biocthics, 

psycholinguistics, ncuropsychology, and biomechanics to develop. These 

dcvcloprncnts increasingly challenge the artikicial distinctions bclwccn types o l  

institution, lor studen ts arc i~lcrcasingly inoving Srom what was prcvio usly 

considered to be mere vocational training into programmes requiring cornplex 

and demanding intcllcctual rigour. Nursing students in New Zealand's 

polytechnics Loday Icarn more than simple health care lcchniqucs, for as 

graduatcs they arc rcyuircd to make prolessional judgcmcnls, and their education 

has had to rellcct this rcquircmcnt. 

Williams (1992) argues that the best place li,r research to occur is in univcrsitics 

with a long research tradition, and that university standards are best protected by 

a tertiary system wit11 clear scctoral boundaries. 

The Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee (AVCC) believed (AVCC, 199 I )  

[hat "the use of the univcrsity title should be li~niled to those institutions which 
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have demonstrated their capacity to delivcr and develop substantial and high 

quality research and postgraduate programmes" as well as to deliver national and 

international standards at a high level, courses which meet the criteria prescribed 

by relevant professional associations, the existence oS academic staff with high 

qualilications and academic standing in the community, and the capacity to 

produce graduates with high employment acceptability. 

Mahony (1990) claims that these factors were disputed by somc and that the 

AVCC perception was deemed to be disappointing given that developing 

graduates for the cmploymcnt market was ilot a necessary feature of a university. 

These views again rcllect a view of the university in the traditional Ncwlnancsq uc 

sense as outlincd above and these AVCC statements could also apply to othcr 

institutions of learning that were not univcrsitics. The AVCC report, however, 

discusses the danger of giving too much cmphasis to this definition, and claims 

that the role of a university is much broader than this. 

In the UK, thc report of the National Committee of Inquiry into Higher 

1:ducation (J>caring, 1997) states (section 16.21) that the important defining 

characterislic o f  a university is the power to award taught and research degrces, 

and that it was the granting of this power to the l-'olytcchnics in 1992 that enabled 

then1 to acquire the title and status of universities. I'rior to this timc, dcgrces 

gained li-om I'olytcchnics wcrc awarded by the Council for National Academic 

Awards, CNAA. 

This, however, is not the situation in New Zealand. T11c NLQA Srom the timc or 

its inception in 1990 did not ever seek to routinely award the dcgrces it approved 

to be taught in institutions, and any organisation l~olding degree approval and 

accreditation fiotn the NZQA is entitled to award the relevant degree under its 

own name. I:urthcr, New Zealand has not yet seen any organisation, including thc 

univcrsitics, given the powcr to autonomously approve its own dcgrces, and 

while dcgrccs arc awardcd by many organisations, the term "degrcc" is protected 

in the Act and may only bc used aftcr approval to do so by cithcr the Vicc- 

Cl~anccllors' Committee for University Academic Programmes (CUAP) in the 

case ot'thc univcrsitics, or tllc NZQA in all other cases. 



A papcr produced for the New Zealand Vice-Chancellors' Colnmittec (Scott & 

Smelt, 1995) argues that the fundamental role of a university is to be a critic and 

conscience of society, and to develop a philosophical vision "which would lead to 

a focus on sound pedagogy and methodology which might be managed and 

evaluated as might the implications of a research vision" (p.7). Thus, a university 

should seek to pursue research, engage in a joint ontological quest with students, 

and provide credentials lor the job market. This latter emphasis on the 

relationship to graduate employlncnt is taken up by Pratt (1992) who also 

suggests that the economy requires universities to place a greater emphasis on 

vocationalisation. 

In Australia and the UK, the criteria developed for the recognition o C  a new 

university seem to he more concerned with quantitative issues such as how much 

research and teaching is occurring, rather than with what is being researched and 

taught, or how wcll thcse are being donc. 

The Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee guidclincs (199 I )  on the criteria fix 

a rccogniscd univcrsity suggested the Iollowing indicators: 

* a student load in the order of 500 I3f;TSU ill each of three broad fields of 
study; 

3%) ol' total student load allocated to postgraduate research studcnts. 

Thcsc guidelines also rcquircd a new univcrsity to be able to show its historical 

ability to sccurc: external research funding, but  in the cvcnt there is no cvidcnce 

that the AVCC ever invoked thcse guidclincs in an attempt to exclude any ol' the 

new universities from participating in the Vicc-Chancellors' Committee. lia~nscy 

(1;ield notes, 1997) in fact believes that thc guidelines wcre o S  no great 

conscqucncc since the amalgamating institutions themsclvcs wcre enabled to 

choose their own titles, and all in fact chosc to he universities (though the lioyal 

Mclbo~~rnc Institute of Technology, IIMIT, retained its traditional title). 



In the UK, the Higher Education Quality Council (HEQC, 1994) also established 

quantitative criteria for institutions to be recognised as universities: 

a higher education enrolment of at least 4,000 equivalent full-time (EFT) 
students; 
at least 3,000 EIT students on degree level courses; 
at least 300 EFT students enrolled in degree level programmes in each of five 
different academic subject categories; and 
power to award tl~eir own degrees, and a record of having awarded 
postgraduate degrees lor a period of three years. 

Similarly, the Association of' Commonwealth Universities (Christodoulou, 1995a) 

sets quantitative measures for its critcria to give recognition to new members: 

not less than 5 0 %  of equivalent full-time studcllts being enrolled in degrees, 
and 

0 at least some of those 50% being cnrollcd in postgraduate including doctoral 
lcvcl programmes, and 
firm cvidcnce of significant research being carried out within the institution. 

In these criteria, no attempt has been made to define "some" or "signilicant". In a 

Sollow-up letter (Christodoulou, 199Sb), the Secretary-Gencrd of the 

Association of Commonwealth Universities further clarified that the Association 

intended the inclusion of' doctoral students to be linked to the stipulation about 

the institution being able to show "lirm evidence" of involvement in "signilicant 

research activity7'. He also voiced "a personal view" that the existing membership 

was worried about the emergence of many diffcrcnt kinds of institution in a 

number of countries that are given dcgrcc awarding powers without the resources 

andlor i~lfrastructurc to deliver qualitatively to the generally acccptcd standards 

of' a traditional Commonwealth university. 

To summarise, all of these sets of quantitative guidclincs indicate that the 

credibility of an institution seeking university status will depend on its having the 

characteristics of carrying out most of its teaching at degree or higher lcvcl, 

having a level of diversity in its programmes, having a "critical ~nass" of academic 

activity at the higher Icvcl, and having a mcasurablc quantum of research-based 

teaching and learning. 



The Dearing (1997) report slates (section 16.23) that the award of univcrsity 

status is directly bound to the power to award degrees bearing tlie institute's 

name, and in recommcndu~g a period of relative stabfity t11c number o f  

universities believes (section 16.24) that "the award of univcrsity status should be 

related less to the achievement o f  the present numerical criteria and more in 

recognition of a distinctive role and characteristics." What thcsc distinctive roles 

and characteristics are, however, is not made clear. 

More recently, the West report (1998: 46) in Australia has summariscd its own 

assessment of the purpose of univcrsitics as follows: 

"The threefold purpose c$ universities has ever heen to preserve, 
transmit, crnd c~xpund the chmuin c$ hirmun knowledge. Univer.sitie,s have 
I?e(vz the living rrpo.sitories of the accumulated knowledge cf the ages, n.s 
well m s  p1uco.s itz which euch new generation can be inducted into the 
procc)sses of' constructive clicrlog~re with the best thut has hern thought 
thr.oi4ghout history. However, the explosion o f  knowledge has /nude 
itn~)o.s.sible any continiring consensus as to the task of the unive~si ty  in 
relotion to sotnr prosutned cunon o f  /)rivileged hzowledge. There is just 
roo muc.h to choosr frotn. The purpose c$ the tnodern u t~ iver~ i fy ,  
therc<fore, /nust he to open the mind, to strengthen urzd di.vcipline the 
cognitive powers and ~en~sihi1itie.s qf the mind, to refine the mind, and to 
creatcj yfji'cie~t und eflective indrprndent leurners und l i n o w l ~ d ~ q ~  
builders. " 

While quantitative considerations arc crucial to the iinal decisions on AIT's 

application, the philosophical dcbatc about what a univcrsity is lies at the heart oS 

the issucs surrounding AIT's application 10 he rcclassilicd as one. Tllc decision in 

New Zcaland to allow an institution to attain university status will be unlikely to 

he made on the basis of numbers but rather on the political will to diversify the 

New Zcaland univcrsity sector. 



THE DEFINITION OF A UNIVERSITY IN NEW ZEALAND 

The report of the Working Group on Post Compulsory Education and Training 

(July, 1988), commonly referred to as the Hawke Report, was the basis of much 

of the legislation pertaining to tertiary institutions which bccainc enshrined in the 

Education Amendment Act, 1989. 

Chapter 4 of this thesis points out that the characteristics of universities and 

polytechnics set out in the Hawke licport wcrc rcproduced almost verbatim in 

section 162(4) of Lhe Act which efScctively prescribes a definition o f  a university. 

The Act also scts out the processes involved for an institution seeking to be 

established as a ul~ivcrsity. 

Scc tions 1 60, 162, and 164 of the Act arc especially relevant to this thesis and arc 

reproduced in full in appendix I. Iiefcrence is inade to these sections in cl~aptcrs 

5, 6, 9,  10, and 1 1. 

Thcsc sections of the Act have been appended in SLIU because they are crucial to 

AIT's university status application. 

Scclion 162(2) mcans that the dccision to cstablisl~ an institution as a univcrsity 

rests with the Minister ol1:ducation and will of ncccssity be a political decision. 

Section 162(14) mcans that the N%QA has a critical role in advising the Minister, 

and that broad consultation seeking the views of other institutions has to takc 

Scction l62(4) scts out the characteristics of a univcrsity that AIT must conSorm 

to. 

Section 164 means that besore AIT can be cstablisl~cd as a university, it must iirst 

be discstablishcd as a polylcchnic, again requiring consultation and the contrary 

views of A1T7s opponents to be takcn into account. 



Finally, the reasons for the discstablishrnei~t have to be tabled in Parliarncnt, 

meaning that any political opposition can again be raised. 

Section 162(4)(a) of the Act establishes five characteristics all of which are to be 

possessed by universities, but only some of which need to be possessed by a 

polytechnic, while sub-paragraphs (ii) and (iii) of this section indicate that some 

other points of distinction might be noted: 

1 There is no reference in the listed characteristics of a university to 

providing a continuing education function (though in h c t  all New Zealand 

universities do this), 

2 Vocational training is characteristic of a polytechnic but there is no 

reference to vocational training in the cl~aracteristics of a university 

(though in h c t  there is no definition of vocational training, and much of  

what is taught in any univcrsity could be classed as vocational training), 

3 The reScrence to "teaching and research at a higher level" (sub-para. iii) 

could be dccmcd to mean "higher than the level oflercd in a polytechnic 

according to the previous sub-para. ii" (though in h c t  there is nothing 

elsewhere in the Act or in practice to prevent either a univcrsity or a 

polylcchnic teaching at. any level), 

4 The research in polylcchnics is expected to be Socusscd on applied and 

technological research (though this is not the sole prescrvc ol' 

polytechnics, and ncither are polytechnics to he coniincd to such 

rcscarch), 

5 There is no reference to polflcchnics developing intcllcctual 

indepcndcnce, even though they are enablcd to offer degrees, approval Ihr 

which requires demonstration that the student will be engaged in "a 

coursc of advanced learning that is taught mainly by peoplc engaged in 

rcscarch and which cmphasiscs general principles and basic knowledge as 

the basis Sor sell-directed work and learning" (NXQA, 1992). 



In short, the Act, while attempting to distinguish bctwccn universities and 

polytechnics, does not establish either the qualitative or quantitative means to 

make this distinction. While even a perSunctory comparison of any of the 

universities with most of the small polytechnics in New Zealand would show 

clearly that there was such a distinction, the differences become less distinct when 

comparing a large and diverse polpechnic, such as AIT had become by the late 

199Os, with some oS the younger and smaller universities. 

AIT's decision to seek disestablishment as a polytechnic and establishment as a 

university, the subject of this dissertation, would lead it to be the iisst institution 

to test these sections of the Act. 

MERGERS AND CHANGES TO THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEMS IN AUSTRALIA 

AND THE UNITED KINGDOM, 1987-93 

a Amalgamations in Australia and the UK 

There have bcen widespread changes in the higher education systems in lhcsc 

countries over the last ten years (Marginson, 1993; 1996; Wilson, 1995). Wilson 

(p. 149) argucs that in Australia they were greater than for most countries, while 

Marginson (1993: 117) asserts that Sew of the established social institutions have 

proved to be morc responsive to outsidc influences than the univcrsities. The 

Australian universities, while still very dominated by thc British model o f  a 

university, arc now morc open, accessible, and complex. Margins011 argucs too 

that the univcrsities have bcen timid in dcvcloping their own style and national or 

regional identity, though conceding that trying to rcplicatc bcst praclice Srom US 

models of universities is too generic, and may be counterproductive to producing 

standardiscd practices in matters such as quality assurance that have bccornc 

morc important in the deregulated environment of the 1990s where accountability 

has become the buzz word Sor governments. 



halgarnat ion as a form of institutional development has been widely reported in 

many countries (Boberg, 1979; Cantor, 1988; Harman & Mcck, 1988; Millett, 

1991; Goodbeguure, Lysons, & Meek, 1993). The Australian amalgarnations of 

the late 1980s and 1990 were reportcd on by Harman (1983), Meek (1988), 

Harman and Meek (ed.) (1988), Karme1(1989), and Moscs (1990). 

But what drove the changes that resulted in amalgamations? In Australia, the 

White Paper (Dawku~s, 1988) was designed to f i~rcc the highcr education system 

to expand in a context of govcrnmcntal policy which embraced a market-driven 

philosophy. This policy was intended to encourage an cxpallsion of educational 

opportunities with little increase in expenditure, to make institutions become 

more accountable and transparcnt, and to stu~lulate academic cluality control and 

educational mission enhancement. 

Martin and Samcls (1994) argue that where amalgamations are planned as a part 

of a mutual growth concept, multi-purpose campuses, afl-Iliations, and federations 

can develop. Mcrgcrs, it is posited (Baldwin, 199 1; Bradley, 1993; Marginson, 

1993; 1996), were expcctcd to lead to a more diverse and healthy range of highcr 

cducation provisions, though Mahony (1994) argucs that rncrgcrs were alnlost 

incvitahlc due to inequitable funding, and thc dil'licultics experienced by the CAI1 

scctor in accessing research funding. 

The literature shows that thc concept of diversity, however is a confused one. 

Thcrc is some evidence that the new universities in Australia wcrc forced to 

accept the old univcrsily styles of operation as a parameter for measuring their 

success. But this was not necessarily the objective established in the white paper 

(Bradlcy, 1993). Karmcl (1990) dcscribcs colleges bcginning to mimic 

universities, and universities beginning to move into the traditional areas of the 

collcgcs. 

The collapse of the binary system in the UK has hccn described as restricting 

student access and leading lo greater "vocationalisation" - negative effects of 

market-driven privatisation policies (Campbell, 1992). Ilwycr ( 1  992) alerts 

students to thc move to providc prestigious courses rather than those that had 



been developed in the past to meet community needs - a clear reference to 

academic credential inllation, and a consequence of the competitive market place 

in which the tertiary sector found itself. 

Marginson (1993) believes that the reforms were dominated by three interacting 

domains: 

economic - issues relating to scarcity, competition for students including 

international students, and research funding. The average studcnt:stat'f' ratios 

rose by 25% in the 1980s and while this was felt mostly in undergraduate 

classes, it is also expected to continue and extend into postgraduate 

programmes, 

knowlcdgc - issues involving the linking of power in the modernising globally 

competitive universities. The dominant systems of economic rationalism and 

management thcory are in many ways seen as incompatible with educational 

and social objectives which defy quantitlcation, and 

power - issues arising from the requirement that universities comply with 

government f~inding systems and accoulltahility in achieving the spccific 

ub.jectives o f  their political masters through the receiving of targctcd Cunding. 

Thcsc issucs havc resulted in changes to the employment relations in universities, 

more managers, and changes in the culture of the institutions (p. 121). Marginson 

argucs that these changes per se have created more transparency, public 

rcsponsibility and accountability, and destruction of the "ivory tower". But 

narrow systems and lack o f  debate is an ongoing issue. BfSorts to be globally 

competitive havc led to standardisation of research. He believes that it is 

necessary to create universities that can combine social responsibility and 

transparency, political and social democracy, and cultural hctcrogcncity and 

intcrnatio~ialisatio~~. Universities should become "sites of difference" (p. 122). 

Thc Australian Taskforce on Amalgamations (NBKET, 1989) was established to 

cnsurc that within the amalgainatiol~s, programmes from associate diploma 



upwards were preserved, that tllere would continue to be programmes fhr 

disadvantaged groups, and that links with professiol~al bodies, employers, and 

community organisations would be maintained. The latter point was strongly 

argucd to be a crucial issue as the C M s  had made a valuable contribution to this 

area in the past. It is not clear, however, whether this issue contributed to 

creating a morc diverse system, or whether it was a factor in the further hlun-u~g 

ofthe distinctions between higher education institutions. 

Management issues were also a concern in the amalgamations. Difkrcnt 

traditions relating to quality as a subjective or a performance measure, the role of 

central management versus dcvolvcd management, and internal vcrsus external 

review processes (Goultcr & Zimmcr, 1994) were all a part of the institutiollal 

cultures that had to be blendcd. 

Another concern was the sizc and location of institutions (Bradlcy, 1993; Ilwycr, 

1992). The issuc here was thc prevention of proximity overlaps, and thc 

maintenance o f  provisioil in rural areas. Size became an cxacerbatcd issue. 

Bradlcy claims that the dissociation oS the University of New England was in part 

a result of there having bccn no prior articulation of a university mission, and of 

change having been Ibrccd without time for adequate consultation and 

establishment of a code [or co-opcratio11. Othcr issues included the rationalisation 

of courses, pressure 011 hcilities such as libraries which were unable to cope with 

increased student numhcrs, and the dcvclopmcnt of new courses which were 

under-resourced. 

Otllcr researchers (Ciocdegebuurc, I,ysons, & Meek, 1993), however, claim that 

thc sizc of an institution is an important factor in establishing its mission and 

determining its ability to compete - s~naller institutions are in a weakelled 

position, having fewer resourccs to invest in dcvclopn~cnt. 

It has bccn argued that loss of innovation in tcaching should be another concern, 

tho~lgh Kslrmcl (1992) has argucd that the assertion that thc CAEs had a 

monopoly 011 teaching innovation was not established, and that innovation was 

morc rclatcd to the age of the institution rather than its size. 



The debate appears to have offered little to issues of gender equity, e.g. in terms 

oi' the effect on programmes such as nursing and teacher education which have 

had traditional links to the professions concerned, and which have always 

attracted women students in greater numbers. Such programmes themselves have 

been the subject of some rescarch in the context of amalgamations, however 

(Nance & Fawnes, 1991; Williams et. al., 1995), particularly with rcspect to the 

public perception of them. Bradley (1993) argues that thcsc programmes werc 

mostly based in the C M s  before the unification, and as a rcsult did not have a 

strong research culture. The amalga~nations provided opportunity for research to 

develop, and as a result, for a broader knowledge base to be developed and 

expanded. 

Moses' ( 1  99 1)  study showed that there were in fact no clear differences in an 

analysis oP teaching staff profiles bctwccn the old and the new universities. She 

concluded, therefore, that the ending oC thc binary systcm presented a challenge 

to the privileged status held by the academics in the old univcrsitics. Thcre is an 

argument, however, that the distinctions between the two sectors wcre in f'act 

vcry blurred (Bradley, 1993), and that before the Ilawkins reforms, the CAls  had 

in many cascs been already getting "bigger and stronger" (though it is not clear 

what "stronger" Incans in this contcxt). Notwithstanding, while institutions 

became more diverse, they also demonstrated much less consistency across Ihc 

range of performance indicators used to measure thcir success (Stanley cYr: 

Reynolds, 1 994). 

It is ncvcrthcless arguable that the controversy surrounding the Ilawkins reforms 

in h c t  affected and contributed lo the outcomes. There is some evidence to show 

that many of the amalgamations werc planned an3 coordinated, and that where 

staff were significantly involved in the planning and decision making, the 

outcomes werc more hel~elicial (Mahony, 1994; 1995; Martin and Sainels, 1994). 



b Some of the Benefits of Amalgamations 

The establishment oS some of the new universities in Australia was accompanied 

by a conscious effort to address thc concerns of disadvantaged groups and their 

communities. Their mission statements argue that these issues are as important as 

scholarly research. 

The University of South Australia statement (1991) is a good example: 

It represents one of the new breed of uiziversities and must carve u ~ziche 
in the higher educutiorz sector ut a time w h e ~  the role of universities in 
Au.struliu is being reconceptuali,sed u.s u result of the eliminurion cf the 
binary system NI ICI  when i.ssues such us equity of uccess to education und 
the broudening of course ojferings are of equal imnportance to the 
traditional univer,sity vulues of excelle~ce in scholarship and reseurch. 
(p. 1) 

This new university, as with most of the new universities, was building on the 

strengths of the Colleges of Advanced liducalion. 

This "massilication" oP higher education and the establishment of  larger 

institutional units was leading to some universities taking a more influential rolc 

in the wider community. This was not without debate citl~cr, as the alternative 

vicw that univcrsilics should be elite in order to set and maintain the standards, be 

places where valucs arc created, and have goals thal create a better society and 

ofPcr a high level of intcllcctualisln was also expressed. This vicw o f  a university 

is contrary to the conccpl of  a university as a place lor professional training 

(Baldwin, 1991). 

Course design and the rolc of  the teacher as cducator were perceived to  be bctlcr 

in the Collcgcs ol' Advanced Iiducation as a result ol programmcs being more 

highly structured, and thc new universities set out to build on their previous 

strengths in applied research with strong links to lhe prol'cssions and industry 

rather than to compete on the same ground as the old univcrsitics ((;amage 1993, 

Mahony 1995). 



This allowed the institutions to improve their marketability, encouraged growth in 

applied research for the private sector, and increased their autonomy in matters of 

accreditation. It also improved community relations and perceptions about them 

and made them more broadly attractive to both local and international students 

(Martin & Samels, 1994). 

Gamage (1992a) also argues that the new universities enabled wider 

opportunities for students to progress from sub degrec to postgraduate lcvcls, 

that the developmc~lt of more interfaculty courses enabled a combining of 

research energies and focus, and that being a university enabled the institutions to 

respond better to the demands of thc professions for postgraduate qualifications. 

This was an important component in tlic "massii~cation" of higher education 

which required the establishment of a level playing licld for the institutions 

concerned (1,ingard et al, 1994). 

The cstablishlnent of centres of excellence Ibr teaching and research led to 

advancements in science and technology in particular, and to changes in some of 

the cstablishcd universities such as thc University of Melbourne and Monash 

University which had amalgamated with colleges oS advanced education 

(Maxwell & Shanahan, 1996). 

The emergence of the professional doctorate degrcc has been a feature of  the 

post-Ilawkins rcli)rms. The establishment of the Doctor of Education 

'1 cdter programmes for teachers and other professionals, for example, enabled b - "  

innovation in applied rcsearch and rcscarch related to professional practice that 

had not so readily been accommodated in the traditional l-'h.I). These were seen 

as a threat to the status of doctorates by somc, but described by Cantor (1 994) as 

part of thc "wider debate reflecting the traditional tension between thc two 

culturcs of theory (academe) and practice" (cited in Maxwell & Shanahan, 1996: 

8) 

This trend towards professional doctorates, howcvcr, had already heen 

cstablishcd in North Anerica whcre in a random month (May 1990), only 53%) of 

doctorates granted in the USA were Ph.1l.s (cited in Maxwell & Shanahan 



1996:9 from the Dissertation Abstracts International). These doctorates dXfered 

only slightly in their requirements from Ph.D.s, and were an equivalent 

quauication, but were targeted at a different student population, which had a 

different orientation, and required different processes to reach the award. 

This trend is an outcome of the enabling of new universities to be more 

entrepreneurial and proactive in advancing the quality and breadth of their 

services to the wider community, and not just for financial needs. Peters (1996) 

suggests that universities should also consider themselves as business units in 

ordcr t o  blend the best of the innovation in research which occurs in universities 

so that the general population and business can both benefit. 

There have been issues of status for vocational education as a result oS the 

amalgamations (Bazely, 1994). There is evidence of greater overlap between 

u~liversity and non-university sectors with students having greater opportunity to 

Sollow on from TMIi courses into degree programmes in the samc institution. 

Thus, the traditions of the "old polytechnics" have been melded with the new 

~~nivcrsity modcls. An excellent example o l  this is providcd in the Swinburn 

model where T N T  programmes were retained within the university (Mahony, 

1995). Mahony also asserts that his study of' the development o l  Swinburn 

challenged the government green and white papers which had argued that larger 

I~igher education institutions would be better than smaller ones. Amalgamation 

was to be a vital aid to institutional efliiciency, but by maintaining a strong link 

with its TAFIi commitments, Swinburn demonstrated an ability to enhance and 

improve the diversity of its courses, opportunities for staff, and staff satisPdction, 

while at the samc time improving the quality of its courses. Swinburn's argument 

was that institutions sllould not try to do everything, and that multiplication oC 

courses was mithcr eflicient nor necessary. 

c Issues of Concern Surrounding Amalgamations 

Most commentators agree that thc universities dominated in the ainalgarnations 

(Alcorn, 1995; Bradley, 1993). Thcir values became the norm, and previous 

institutions losl theis distinctive fu~lctions. It is also argued that this 
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distinctiveness had in Pdct becn externally imposed to some extent as a result of 

different funding arrangements and externally enforced status (Karmel, 1992). 

Cramage (1992a) also cites evidence of hidden agendas which included campus 

space, accommodation facilities, political agendas, staff titles and qualifications, 

changes to which could all be threatening to the amalgamation processes. 

There appears to be little in the Australian literature on the effects of the 

amalgamations on the student experience. Little research has bcen conducted, and 

Sew suggestions have bcen made as to the effects. What is evident, however, is 

that the strong increase in student numbers cannot be attributed to the 

amalgamations, but is probably Inore due to the increasing numbers of school 

lcavers entering the tertiary system. These have bcen accompanied by the 

emergence of very large classes, pressure on hcilities, new fee structures, studcnt 

loan schemes, and rising student discontent. Nl of these phenomena also exist in 

New Zealand where amalgamations have not taken placc, and where new 

universities have not yet arisen. 

The effects of amalgamations on stall in Australian universities were reported by 

Hort & Oxley (1992) as reducing work satisLaction both in terms oS the subslance 

and conditions oS the workplace. The students were less satisfied, as was the 

administration. Stress and tension were increased. Whether there was in fact a 

causal relationship between amalgamations and these effccts is not clear, 

however, as it is likely that the same increase in stress and tension would havc 

bcen reported during these years in New Zealand institutions where 

amalgamations did no1 take placc, but where the pressures of reduced funding 

and demands for greater accountability werc imposed. 

1;or stafS in the new universities, the pressure to become academics in thc 

traditional university mould, to acquire higher degrees, to undertake research, 

and to publish, havc all bccl~ matters oC internal concern. Slaff' have in lnany cases 

Sound the aspects that havc becn most diSiicult lo adapt to were research 

methodology, data analysis, writing skills, and quantitative analysis (Alcorn, 

1995; Bazcly, 1994). I;or slaff in the existing universities, the converse concerns 

of having to share research funding with newcomers werc also an issue, and in 



fact were a major factor in protracting the unforced merger bctwcen the I,incoln 

Institute of Health Sciences and LaTrobc University (Gamage, 1992). Other 

issues for staff have included thc need t o  identify barriers to research, 

collaborative networks, and rcsearch seminar opportunities. 

d Implementation issues 

It is acknowledged that all institutions of higher learning move slowly - they need 

to maintain a balance bctwcen industry and professional links, to give adequate 

consideration to issues of equity, and to provide transitional measures for 

students during periods of change while thcir prc>files and research culturcs arc 

changing (Bradley, 1993; Gamage, 1993). 

A~nalgarnation management also needs to consider the issues and factors that will 

add or detract from the new organisation (Gamagc, 1992; 1993). Thcse factors 

include mission and strategic goals, accommodation, academic stafr profiles, 

status issues, and the focus of schools and Pdcultics. 

In the United Kingdom in 1992, most of the polytechnics hcing redesignated as 

universities did not seek radical name changes, except where an existing 

university already had claim to the obvious tille, and adapted thcir names from 

the previous institution. In Australia, Ihe names of some of the new univcrsitics 

bore no rcscmblancc to that of thcir predecessor colleges ((;oodegcbuurc, I,ysons 

& Meek, 1993) particularly wherc the formation of the new university was li-om a 

conglomeration of li)rmcr CAEs. I{xamplcs include I3dith Cowan, Curtin, 

University of Western Sydney, Charles Sturt, and Southern Cross. 

Notwithstanding, thc symbolism of a name is clearly an issuc of at least local 

importance when amalga~nation is taking place. 

Naming, as pointed out in thc introduction to this disscrtalion, was a kcy point of' 

dissent bctwccn AIT and many other polytcchnics in New Zealand in tllc late 

1980s, and thc trigger (see chapter 6) ror N T 7 s  decision to seek university 

slatus. 



AMALGAMATIONS IN NEW ZEALAND 

Prior to 1990, the only tertiary amalgamations were between teachers' colleges. 

In Christchurch, the Christchurch Secondary Teachers' Collcgc merged with the 

Christchurch 13rbnary Teachers' College in 1982, and in Auckland, the Ardmorc 

Teachers' College merged with thc Auckland Teachers' Collcge in 1976, with the 

North Shore Teachers' Collcge joining them in 1982. The Auckland Secondary 

Tcachcrs' College and the Auckland Teachers' Collcge, which shared the same 

campus in Izpsom, completed this set of Auckland ainalgamations in 1984, 

forming the Auckland Collcgc of Education. 

McC7rath (1988) appears to be the only author who has written anything about 

these amalgamations. This paper is essentially a discussion of the local issues 

involved in the mcrgcr bclwcen the primary and secondary colleges, but notes 

that the mcrgcr began as a resolution to "investigate the possible rationalisation 

of resources and administration on the Epsom campus" (p. 2) rather lhan from 

any philosophical belief that the mcrgcr might iinprove the quality of education 

offered at the two colleges. 

Alcorn (1995) discussed the dilemmas and directions for the future of teacher 

education in the environment o S  possible mergers bclwccn thc collcgcs of 

cducation and the universities, concluding that the Waikato experience 

highlighted a number of tensions that exist lor teacher education hcing conducted 

within the context of a university (research v professional practice, theory v 

experience, skill development v independent learning, critiquing policy v hcing 

involvcd 111 it). 

On 1 January 1991, the lirst amalgamation bctwccn different types of' tertiary 

institution took place between the University of Waikato and the Hamilton 

Teachers' Collcge. The process followed by these two institutions has been 

recorded by Smitl~clls (1992). 

Smithells also highlighted the paucity of the literalure on tertiary alnalgarnations 

in NCW Zealand, and relied in large part on annual reports and similar documents 
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for any background information. Her dissertation records in some detail the 

stages whereby the joint working party planned the amalgamation, but gives little 

background to the rationale for tlzc merger, or any sense of the vision that gave 

rise to it. Since the two institutions were coexisting on the same site in the 

provincial city of Hamilton, and had already established a cclllaborative working 

relationship whereby the College managed teacher training and the University 

awarded a degree in education, it can be assumed that the merger was simply 

seen as an obvious path to follow. Smithells' dissertation focused on the 

perceptions of staff about the amalgamation, and concluded that the process had 

bccn widely perceived as frustrating, with considerable criticism of the 

management of the process, and "while the joining of these two institutions will 

continue to be referred to as an amalgamation it is, in reality, a take-over or  an 

absorption of ~ h c  Hamilton Teachers' College by the Univcrsity of Waikato. The 

time ahead will, h)pcl'illly, heal any ritis and resolve issues" (p.82). 

The second cross-sectoral amalgamation in New Zealand was between t he 

PaImerston North College of Education and Massey University in April 1996 

Sollowing resolution oS a dispute between the Manawatu Polytechnic, Lhc 

College, and the University over the ownership oS sharcd buildings. The 

background t o  this amalgarnation was published in the I~rtu~osal to Merge 

document of May 1995. A5 with the Waikato amalgamation, however, there is no 

evaluative report on the outcomes. And also, as with the Waikato amalgamation, 

no vision for the future is evidcnt in the document which merely acknowlcdgcs 

that there had bccn a long-standing relationship between the institutions that had 

never been k)rmaliscd, and that the respective councils of the two institutions 

were "firmly of the view that an amalgamation of the College and thc: University 

would be feasible and to the mutual advantage of the two institutions and thc 

communities they scrvc" (p.3). The proposal is a dctailed one setting out 

management arrangements, but likc the Waikato amalgamation, csscntially 

comprised a take-over of the College by the Univcrsity whilc allowing the 

College to retain its identity as the College of' 13ducation within the University. 

No changes were intimated to tllc charter or vision documents of the Univcrsily. 



In both cases, these amalgamations resulted in the teacher education programmes 

being merged into a university faculty of education that had a traditional 

orientation toward the provision of programmes about education rather than an 

orientation towards the practice of teaching. 

In summary, the New Zealand experience of amalgamations has been very 

limited. There is a paucity of literature and virtually no critical analysis of  the 

issues they raised. There is little evidence that any of the mergers were pursued 

li,r reasons other than achieving economies of scale. No real debate appears to 

have taken place about the educational advantages o f  inerging with other 

institutions, and no significant research has been carried out to assess thc effects 

of the mergers. 

The development of a research culture and the enhancement of rcscarcl'l in an 

organisation have been the subjects of many researchers (Schwcitzcr, 1988; 

Ncumann & 1:inaly-Neumann, 1 990; 13001e, 1 99 I ; Bazcley, 1 994; Harinan & 

Wood, 1990; Wood, 1990). 

There is not any consensus about which factors arc most important in the 

enhancement of rcsearch activity, hut there are some common themes that 

emerge. Thcsc include: 

a collegial interaction between researchers; 

* the existence of strong role models; 

a the existence of a rcsearch culture which gives stimulation from colleagues; 

a personal motivation; and 

the existence of necessary basic rcsourccs (time, library and laboratory space 
ctc. j. 



These factors would seem to identiljr the essential issues that need to be attended 

to in any attempt to plan for an infrastructure in which a research culture can be 

developed. 

The challenges therefore are extensive, and include the following: 

a liesearch skills development (the provision of training and dcvclopment 

programmes that address specific individual and discipline needs together with 

skills in rescarch leadership, project management, marketing, publishing, and 

technology use); 

b Human resource support for research developinent (assessing the current 

and potential contribution 01 the administrative units of the institution to 

contribute to the research profile, and introducing more llcxiblc stalling 

procedures that will enable administrative staff to be released for rcscarcll activity 

where funding is available); 

c Ileveloping research centres (through encouraging collaborative vciltures 

by promoting research capabilities to external agcncics, providing seeding 

funding, providing Sunding for major confcrcnce and dissemination activities, and 

the targeting of outstanding individuals Sor assistance in developing competitive 

proposals); 

d Ilcvcloping research groups both within the I'acultics and across I'acultics 

and divisions; 

c Establislling research iilstitutes to promote research and poslgraduatc 

aclivities at both national and international levels; 

f Seeking joint funding by promoting joint academic appointments, joint 

postgraduate scl~olarships, joint industry scholarships, collaborative rcscarch 

programmes with exlernal agencies, and lhe commercial dcvclopmcnt o f  

discoveries; 



g External promotion through the production of annual research reports, 

publications highlighting current research activities, and the targeting of specitic 

publications to promote the research work of the institute; 

h Internal promo tion through internal newsletters and the encouragement of 

guest lectures, seminars, performances and exhibitions; 

i Establishing targets for the proportion of studcnts undertaking 

postgraduate research degrees (say 5% of BETS); 

1 Increasing the funding for research by enhancing the skills of key people 

in the preparation of applications for funding, and establishing a research grants 

office to publish sources of funding and assist in the application process. This 

would also include encouraging staSf to seek industry funding for research, and 

the promotion and support of joint appointments with industry and public sector 

organisations; 

k Encouraging collaborative research through the identification of research 

strategic alliances with other universities, both nationally and internationally, the 

provision of study leave prograinrnes to enable staSf to be visiting Sellows at 

overseas universilies, and the encouragement oS staff to become involved in the 

editorship of international publications; 

1 Upgrading the inbastructure for research by providing dedicated rcscarch 

f;acilitics, equipment, and information technology, and allocating priorily 

inlCraastructurc to research centres and rcsearch groups where accepted research 

management plans have been developed; 

m Ongoing dcvelopmcnt and evaluation of thc inslitutional rcsearch 

management plan, including regular reporting of progress made, and undertaking 

both inlernal and external review of researcl~ outcomes from each Pdculty or 

division of thc institute; and, 



n The appointment of new staff with research experience to positions 

arising through growth or when staSf replacements are being sought. 

In Britain, 29% of the total higher education budget is devoted to rcsearch 

(Johnes, 1996). This is allocatcd as a consequence of the Higher Educalion 

Quality Council's research assessment exercise (RAE). The 1994 IIAE indicates 

that research assessment is conducted on a faculty by faculty basis by a process oC 

peer review, and that issues considered include: 

number oS staf'l'in the I'aculty 

age ranking o S  the hculty concerned 

number of publications produced by the faculty in the assessment period 

number and value oC research grants and income 

sti~dcnt loads 

numbers of research staK and postgraduate research students 

The hculties nominate a range of research publications decrncd to he 

representative of their work, and most c>C the rescarch Cunding is s~~bscqucntly 

allocatcd using the 1IN1i. results in an attempt to put the funding wllcrc thc 

research is judged to be of the highest quality. Research councils arc also ahlc to 

Iilnd spccilic research projects on a competilive basis. 

Johncs (1996) argues that this process in Britain encouraged homogclleity in 

rcscarch activity as a result of the universities being required to compclc Sor high 

I i N l  rankings. He argues that this blurs the seclorial distinction between degrcc 

granting institutions, and that this in turn is driving change in the vocational and 

further education sectors. 

Other effects of this policy include (Wilson, 1995): 

universities attempting to lnaxirnise rescarch by splitting rcscarch 
reports into several individual parts; 



periodic high levels of staK transfer as academics are lured to other 
institutions in time to have their work available for the RAE; 

changes in appointment processes which prioritise the appointment of staff 
with strong publication records rather than younger staff who will lower the 
average outputs; and, 

lowering the status of good teachers vis a vis good researchers, and the 
encouragement of staff to turn to research rather than teaching. 

Zimmer (1995) contends that institutional research can improve tertiary 

outcomes, though Alcorn (1995) contests the narrow vicws of what constitutes 

rcscarch. 

Thcse arc important issucs for ncw universities. Bazely (1994) found that all the 

new universities in Australia fell short of the established univcrsitics in thcir 

research outputs. Harrnan CG Wood's (1990) study of five universities in NSW 

had also shown this t o  be the case. As Bazely points out, however, this was not 

surprising, given that in the C M s  more tllnc had traditionally been spent on 

teaching, that teaching loads were still higher than in the traditional univcrsilies, 

and that researchers needed morc support and collegial help. 

Some fdctors that have been shown to help to increase rcscarch productivity 

(Bazcly, 1994) include: 

collegial intcraction betwcen colleagues; 

the provision of strong role models; 

0 intru~sic as opposcd to extrinsic motivation; 

the provision of a culturc and environment conducive to research; and, 

the provision of time, library I'acilities, laboratory space, and cquipmcnt 
(though the absence of these is not necessarily an impediment to the highly 
motivated researcher). 

Bazely concludes that the development of a research culture is something that 

requires a deliberate institutional plannulg strategy, monetary assistance and 

infrastructural support, active policies to cxpand postgraduate education, changes 



in staff expectations, special incentives (promotion, study leave, annual awards), 

and commitment to research by faculty management. Baldwin (1991) suggests 

that learning how to get a paper published is important and that there is a strong 

relationship between a published paper and a successful grant application. 

Somc major questions arise - will research continue to be the major measure of 

prestige and status for a university, is this measure one that has been promoted by 

the traditional universities in order to enhance thcir own status, and is there really 

a measurable correlation between the quality of research in a university and the 

quality of its tcaching? Ramsden (1991) points out that the traditional 

performance indicalors in the universities have focused on research ralhcr than 

tcaching, and rccommendcd the use of student cxpericncc questionnaires as a tool 

to redress this imbalance. The  quality of research is constantly under review by 

rcsearchcrs, but the quality of teaching in universities, it seems, is a more 

secondary issue, and has nevcr bccn mcasurcd against or correlated with the 

rescarch outputs of Lhose involved. 

While the Ncw Zealand Education Act (1989) requires of a university that its 

teaching and research be interdependent, this intcrdcpendencc has never bccn 

demonstrated as a causal relationship. Indeed the insistcncc that teachers should 

be researchers implies that both activities arc best carried out part lime, and it 

could he in fact be argued that scholarship is the best adjunct to teaching. 

Notwithstanding, it is important, particularly for an institution seeking university 

status in an environment that requires it to demonstrate the intcrdcpcndcncc of 

tcaching and research, that some means of encouraging this intcrdcpcndence be 

found. Hattie and Marsh (1 996) suggest that this rnay be diflicull. Their summary 

of 58 studies in d f i r c n t  universities was con~prchcnsivc, but concluded an 

almost zero corrclation between tcaching and research. 

Closer examination of this paper, however, indicates that the low correlation is 

between a subset of research (measures of research productivity), and a subset of 

teaching (students' evaluations of the quality of  pedagogy). This implies a nccd 

lor l'urthcr research lo invcstigatc why thcrc is not greater integration and 



application between research and teaching. For common sense would tell us that 

research-based teaching, assuming the rescarcl~ is relevant, is likely to be better 

than research-free teaching (MacPherson, 1997). 

RESEARCH PERFORMANCE lNDlCATORS 

1 "Linke" indicators 

The 1,inke indicators for research arc summarised in table 1 below. Each of these 

indicators is measured (at the university level) per ten full time academic staff or 

equivalent (EAS). 

Table 1: "Linke performance indicators for research 

(Drawn from DEET, 1991, the '(Linke Report'; p. 176). 

Indicator 
Research higher degree 
productivity ratc. 
Number of research grants 
and value of research 
grants (two separate 
indicators). 
Staff support ii-om external 
research granls. 
Average publication rate. 

Productivity ratc of other 
original works. 

Paid consultancy rate. 

Definition 
Iiatio of rescarch higher degree completions per 10 
13AS for Masters by research and I'hII degrees. 
Average number (and value) oS external research grants 
awarded from Government or State public authorities, 
private organisations or foundarions, and overseas 
sourccs. 
Percentage of academic staff directly involved in or 
supported by external research grants. 
Average number of publications per ycar in the 
categories of books and monographs (dil'ferently 
weighted), refereed journal articles, published 
conlcrcnce papers. 
Average number of  other original works per ycar in the 
categories of public broadcasts, recordings, or 
exhibitions including contributions as author, editor or 
composer, registered patents, inventions or designs, and 
commercial and othcr publislzed computer software. 
Average number of paid consultancies, each valued at a 
rninirnum of $1,000 for clicnt groups of (?ovcrnmcnt, 
other public authorities, private organisations, and 
overseas organisations. 



2 Performance Evaluation Croup Indicators 

In Australia in 1992, a Performance Evaluation Group surveyed all Australian 

Research Council large and small grant applicants. Only seven indicators were 

ranked among the four highest for each major disciplinary grouping. They were: 

articles in referced journals; 
commercially published peer reviewed books; 
major refereed conference presentations; 

a papers in rccereed conference proceedings; 
articles weighted by journal citation impact; 
chapters in commercially published peer reviewed books; and 
competitive, peer reviewed grants. 

In 1993, this survey was revisited by the Centre Sor liesearch I'olicy, University 

of Wollongong. They found that 

"PEG preferred indicators can he used us N basi,sfor cupturing research 
o u t p ~ ~ t  system-wide that is more oriented towurds co/nmunicutiolz with 
hroad international audiences, hut that withi17 ir~ternal in,stitutior?al 
ussesslnents and i17 field of research assessments, the primacy of' 
indicators and wicler inclusions, for ex~rmple, of "unp~iblished reports to 
governmerzr" or "unpublished conference p~rpers" be reu.s,se.s.sed for the 
specvic field of research situatiolz" (NBEBT, 1994). 

3 "Hattie" indicators 

As part or  a DUET funded project, the views oS all Hcads of Ilcpartment at the 

University of Western Australia were sought. The questionnaire was "dcsigncd 

to determine the relative importance of varjous indicators for measuring the 

research achievement, attainments and attributes of the dil'fercnt departments" 

(Hattie, 1990:42). 

From that questionnaire, "a list of performance indicators that werc considcrcd 

suitable for all departments" was drawn up. In ordcr of preference, they wcrc: 

number of articles in referced journals of repute; 
number of books; 
reputation of a department; 



journal article quality; 
number of monographs; 
selection to editorial boards, scientilic panels, research councils and advisory 
boards; 
number of chapters; 
invitations to deliver keynote address at conkrenccs; 
election to learned academics or select societies; 
number of invited and guest lectures given; 
thesis examination; 
dollar value of internal research grants; and 
research expenditure over rekrence period. 

It is worth noting that this list oC pcrli~rmancc indicators omits public 

performance and exhibition of creative works, presumably reflecting a university 

that docs not have a department of fine or performing arts. 

Thc dcvclopmcnt of research in an institution where teaching has bcen the 

dominant activity, howcvcr, demands a shifi in workplace culture, and requires 

significant workplace learning. 

Clarifying the focus of change, making change organisational and systemic, and 

deploying resources to spur change have all bcen identitied (I;ullcn, 1993: 60-6 1 )  

as crucial Sactors in organisational lcarning. This theme is also taken up by others 

(Senge, 1990; Argyris and Schon, 1978; Barth, 1990; and Garvin, 1993) who 

identilji leadership and management of change as ingredients in the cstablislzment 

ol' a learning organisation. 

Holliday's (1994:2) definition of workplacc learning posits that "concrlitions of 

workplace Irur~zizirzg are stntes of being, thinking, or ucting thut promote, t h r o ~ r ~ h  

their presence, processes of leanziizg". None of these conditions, howcver, are 

likely to emerge without leadership that values and encourages them. 

Fullen (1993: 70-74) expands on the role ol' the Icader, but cautions against the 

traditional view of a leader as the charismatic hero who feeds on the assumption 

of other people's powerlessness. He cites Senge in describing thc best leaders as 

those who design rather than crusade, who become stewards of broader purposes 

for the organisation rather than decision makers and problem solvers, and who 



become teachers fostering learning for everyone, l~elping people throughout the 

organisation to develop systemic understandings. 

He does not, however, promote directionless "groupthink (uncritical acceptance 

and/or suppression of dissent in going along with group decisions), nor 

"bakanisation" (the formation of strong loyalties within groups that result in 

indiflercnce or hostility to other groups). But he does conclude that the 

improvement of learning situations requires becoming involved in thc wider 

environment in which the organisation exists without losing focus on ils key 

mission. 

The literature review has shown that while there is no del'initive descriptor for the 

meaning of a university, there arc some defining charactcristics of a university 

that seem to be agreed to in thc three countries considered. These includc the 

ability to award degrees, the possession of quality assurance mechanisms that 

ensure the ongoing credibility of the quahfications awarded, and the existence of 

a research culture that informs the processes of teaching and learning. The point 

at which a non-university institution that has these characteristics can be 

considered to bc a university, however, is not clear. In the UK there is a 

continuing move by institutions to seek university status, while in Australia Lhis is 

not currently a significant issuc sillcc most publicly funded tertiary institutions arc 

either universities already, or do not have degree awarding powers. 

In New Zealand the Education Act provides a qualitative definition of a 

university, but this det-mition requires S~~rther interpretation which in 1995 had not 

yet been forthcoming. There have been no new universities established in the last 

decade, nor have there been any amalgamations of polytechnics with universities, 

and there are therefore no contemporary precedents lo follow. The only two 

amalgamations involving universities were those of Waikato and Masscy with 

their adjacent Colleges of Education, and there is little reported in the lilcralure 

on the issues surrounding these events. 



The literature from the Australian reforms of thc late 1980s where the C M s  

either became universities or ainalgamated with universities has shown that the 

driving force behind these rel'orms was the desire by Govcrllmcnt to achicvc 

greater efficiency. The issues arising from these changes which are relevant to the 

AIT case study include concerns at the possible loss of diversity in the tertiary 

sector, and the need to develop tlie research cultures of those organisations that 

became universities, in many cases without adequate planning. Since there is no 

evidence of any research-based casc for the Australian higher education system to 

revert to a binary division, it can be concluded that these reforms were largely 

successful, that the system is more efficient and entrepreneurial, and that the 

coexistence of teaching and a research culture has been positivi: for the 

institutions concerned. 

The AIT casc study, which is the substance oC this dissertation, provides new 

perspectives on the definition of a univcrsity in the New Zealand context through 

an analysis of the ways in which the Institulion tested the definition of a univcrsity 

as set out in the E:ducation Act. 

In addition to assisting N T  in the articulation oC its casc for university status, the 

literature review has also been used to inform the Institution rcgarding the 

changes it needed to make, especially in ils research activity, to successfully 

achieve university status. 



This chapter considers the key questions established in chapter 1 in order to 

selcct an appropriate research methodology. 

Justification is provided for the use of an interpretive approacll within the contcxl 

of a case study of N T  during the years 1995-1998. This research is aimed at 

providing a greater understanding of the directions that AIT chosc, and it is 

posited that this can only be achieved through an unravelling of the complex 

interactions between the p o k y ,  legidative, and social forces that prevailed during 

the period under study. 

The role of the researcher in this study is also a critical issue. This is described as 

one of participant observer. The way in which this role has beell acknowledged 

and accouilted for in the case study is thcreforc discussed, along with a summary 

of the sources of data used and how the data was collected 

SELECTION OF A RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

In 1995 I set about the task of constructing a case for AIT to be given university 

status. There were no precedents to follow in New Zealand, though colleges of 

advanced education in Australia and polytechnics in t l ~ c  UK had bccornc 

universities in the previous seven years. However, institutions in these couiltrics 

exist in a different legislative framework than is the case in New Zealand. 

It was at this point, therefore, that my research began. Tentative questions to  be 

addressed at the outset included: 



1 What is a university, and how is it to be distinguished from any other 

tertiary institution? 

2 How does N T  match up against the characteristics of a university set out 

in the Education Act, and what changes would AIT have to make in order 

to demonstrate conformity with these characteristics? 

The initial application that I completed in November 1995 required me also to 

identify the alternative legal pathways to follow for an institution seeking 

university classification in New Zealand. 

AIT's application Sor university status became the catalyst for a widespread 

national debate which was carried out in the media, within the universities and 

allied associations, within the polytechnics, and with mcmbers of 13arliament. The 

process of consultation meant that the debate was furthered in professional and 

ernploycr groups. Over the next three years, thc process of reaching an official 

position on whether or not an institution could bc reclassified as a univcrsity, the 

process by which this would be determined, and the grounds on which such a 

detcrrnination could be made became clearer, as did the cfScct of AIT's 

application on the rest of the tertiary sector in Ncw Xcaland. 

By 1998 when I came to recast the case for N T  to be established as a university, 

answers had emerged to the above two questions. In the case of question 2, thc 

answers had not only been identified, but also unplementcd. But the processes of 

the previous three years had raised further research questions. 

3 What challenges did N T ' s  application present to the traditional concept 

of a university in New Zealand, and how did the other New Zealand 

tertiary institutions respond to this challenge'? 

4 What were the factors that led N T  to consider a merger with CIT and 

ACE, and why did the merger fail? 



5 What arc the implications of impending university status for AIT, and its 

strategic options for the fulure? 

These are the tive research questions that are addressed in this thesis. 

Candy (1989) posits that educational research has been influenced by three 

dil'fercnt intellectual traditions, viz. positivistic, interpretive, and critical. 

Positivist annroaches derive from a general philosophical belief that "positive" 

knowledge can solve major practical problems, and that knowledge can only be 

advanced by means of observation and experiment (Cohen & Manion, 1985:12). 

From such assumptions the implementation of "scientific method" is derived 

where a hypothesis is proposed, and empirical or experimental inquiry which 

looks Sor invariant causal relationships seeks to disprove the hypothesis. 

Positivistic research focuses on causal motives rather than Cocusing on the 

intentions, values, attitudes, and beliefs that inlluence behaviours. 

Internretive approaches are based on an epistemological framework seeking an 

inlerprctivc: account of phenomena. Assun~ptions cornmonly shared by 

intcrprctive theorists include (Candy, 1989:4): 

I the belief thut uny event or action is explicuble in terms of 
multiple interacting factors, events, and processes, and that cuuses und 
effects ure mutuully interdependent; 

2 un acceptance of the extreme difficulty in uttuining colnplete 
objectivity, especially in obse~vi~zg hu~nun subjects who construe, or 
make sense of, events bused on their inclividual systems qf meuning; 

3 the view thut the uitn of the inquiry is to develop un 
understa~lding of individual cases, ruther thun universal 1aw.s or 
geizerulisutions; 

4 the assumption that the world is mude up of tangible crnd 
intungible multif(x.x?ted realities, and that these are best st~lriied us u 
unified whole, ruther than beilzg Jrugmeizterl iizto dependent und 
independent vuriahles (in other words, context  nukes rr cliflerence); 



5 u recogrzitioa that it7quir-y is always value-Laden, und that such 
vulues irzevituhly ilzfluence the framing, hounding, and focusing o f  
reseurch problems. 

Phenomenology, ctlanoinethodology, and symbolic interactionism are all 

grounded in the interpretive approach. Each is based on an intention to seek a 

coherence that will understand and explain insights with consistency, not seeking 

to reinterpret the past, but to provide dccpcr, more extensive, and more 

systematic descriptions of what happened from the point of view of the subjects 

involved. 

Critical a~proachcs arc based on tl2c belief that rcsearch call legitimately look 

beyond the perceptions o S  individuals to thc factors which inlluence such 

pcrcep lions: 

"The very process whereby one interprets utzd defines u situation is itself' 
u product of the circumstances in which one is placed" (Cohcn 2k 
Manion, 1985:38). 

Candy (1985:7) claims thar thc beliefs underlying critical research can be 

summarised within the following guiding assumptions: 

f much human actiorz is outside the conscious control c$ the 
personul ugency, and is embedded in social coizdition,~ beyond the 
corzsciou.sne,s,s of the actors involved; 

2 any interpretive explunution makes sense aguinst u buckground c!f 
sociul rules, practices und heliefir, ut7d there is thus u "logic of thr 
situution" which differs from the "logic qf cuuses"; 

3 unless research is restricted to merely recording actors' 
interpretations arzd unu'ersturzding,~, it ine vitub1.y in vol ves the 
r<forrnulating or "resytn holising " c) f e vents or e~pre.s~siot7.s which is an 
uct of constr~~ction rather thun discovery; 

4 reseurchers make use of expert knowlecige that potenti~rlly sets 
them upart .from the s u ~ j e c t s  being researched and which gives them 
access to a specialised languuge o f  interpretation t7ot acce.s.sihle to thc 
people being studied; and 

5 intentional agency rnay he fiustrtnted by social r ~ ~ l e s ,  hy 
constitutive meunitzgs of the social order ... and the core prqject ... .is 
one o fh~lman liherution and emuncipution. 



Thus, critical approaches are both dialectic and transformative. They arc not 

only focused solely on critical seK-reflection, but coupled with action t'or change. 

They are directed towards subjective or social transformation rather than 

objective description. 

While none of these three approaches is mutually exclusive, and each has some 

features in common with the others, the research questions listed above can be 

most usefully addressed through an interpretive approach. Using Candy's 

paradigm, it is clear that: 

1 The events and actions involved in N T ' s  becoming a university can really 

only be explained through analysis oC the interacting policy, legislation, and social 

forces that came into play as the process ol'the application took place. 

2 The I'undamcntal beliefs held by mosl key decision makers about what a 

university and a polytechnic should he meant that almost all evaluations were 

subjective. 

3 The research is essentially aimed at providing a greater understanding of 

the directions AIT has chosen, rather than attempting to come to a gcneralised 

conclusion about the slrategic directions of other institutions. 

4 This understanding cannot be achieved without a dccp undcrslanding of 

the context in which N T  persisted with its application. 

5 The research has been conducted in an environmcnt where terms such as 

"academic", "university", "rcsearch", and "learning" arc hcavily value laden. 

The rescarcl~ questions set out above, in addition, are centred around a particular 

case: the Auckland Institute of Technology. The research is therelore a casc 

study. 

A casc study has been described (Yin, 1989:23) as 
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"on einpirical inquiry that 
9 investigates u conternporury phelzomelzorz within its rrul-liJe context; 

when 
the boundaries between phenomenon and context are izot clearly evident; 
and in which 
multiple sources of evidence are used" 

The phenomenon in this study is the process of N T  deciding and then proceeding 

to seek university status. The context is the confluence of the New Zcaland 

tertiary education sector at the time when it began to internationalise, and the 

New Zcaland legislation which establishes the broad characteristics of  

polytechnics and universities, but which lacks clarity in dci-ming classes of 

institution which have Inany overlaps and between which the boundaries are 

considerably hlurrcd. This study also uses multiple sources oC evidence including 

submissions from many institutions and organisations, minutes oC meetings and 

working groups, reports, data gathered by other researchers, media reports, and 

qualitative and quantitative data gathcrcd from within the institulion. 

Adclman ct a1 (1976:6) say that casc study research always h~volvcs "the study oC 

an instance in action", and lhat case study research may be inilially set up in one 

of two ways: 

I An issue or hypothesis is given, and u houncied system (the cusr) 
is ,seluctc~d us an iizstrrnce druwi7from a class ...; 

2 u boutzded system is given within which issues are inclicuted, 
di,scovered ur studied s o  that n tolerubly~f.ull uizder,stundilzg of the cuse is 
po,s.siDle. 

This study invesligates a period o C  complex change in the years following the 

liducation Amcndmcnt Act 1989 when the boundaries bctwecn AIT and its 

context ( b o ~ h  national and international) were by no means clearly evident and 

where nurnerous external influences impacted on the Institution. The casc (AIT) 

is also a bounded systcm consistent with the second category proposed by 

Adclman ct a1 above, cvcn though the boundarics for AIT arc not isolated from 

the contextual chailgcs of the educational environment. 



In order to develop a fuller understanding of the environment and processes 

involved in N T ' s  application to become a university, the consequential changes 

that took place in the organisation, and the impact of the quest for university 

status on the tertiary sector in New Zealand, the focus of the research has been 

the unravelhg of the linkages between: 

a changes in the tertiary systems in Australia, the United Kingdom, and the 

way in which both these and N T ' s  application impacted on the New Zealand 

system; 

b changing concepts of a university in lhe context of the massification of 

tertiary education and the changing demands of professions and the community 

for higher qualifications; 

c varying interpretations of the Education Anlendmcnt Act, 1989 and its 

intent with respect to the classilication oC tertiary institutions; 

d changes in the political structures of New Zcaland in the mid to late 

1990s; and 

e changes in the strategic directions of N T  as it moved to become 

established as a university. 

The research is in part based on the proposition that N T ' s  evolution into a 

university questioned the interpretation of the concept oC a univcrsity in the Ncw 

Zealand context. The investigation also examines some of  the internal changes 

that AIT itself experienced during the period oC the study. These include changed 

directional strategies (including consideration oS merging with other institutions 

as a form of institutional change), changed interr~al lunding priorities, and a 

modilication in the values of the organisation as it movcd to embrace a research 

culture. 

A case study is entirely appropriate I'or research in inslances such as these, 

because a transactional or interpretive approach is more adaptable and llcxiblc in 



an investigation contextually surrounded by a range of interactive influences and 

value systems. 

While this is not an evaluative study, to a very large extent the questions about 

the capacity of N T  to meet the guidelines for interpretation of the sections of the 

Education Act that set out the characteristics of universities arc evaluative. In 

addition, many of the decisions taken by N T  in its quest for university status 

(decisions relating to strategy, consideration oC potential merger options, and 

decisions relating to research enhancement) required extensive evaluation. 

The Concise Oxford Dictionary del'incs evaluate as "... ascertuin nmount of; ji'lzd 

n~lnzericul expressio~z for, uppruise, assess; . . . ". This implies that both 

quantitative and qualitative elements may be involved. Nosris (l990:97) claims 

that it is generally assumed that evalualion is the application of' research methods 

to elucidate a problem of action. Hence, evaluation may be seen as an extension 

of research, sharing its methods and methodology, and requiring similar skills. 

1:valuation has come to be associated with social improvement, through the 

application of scientific methodology for the improvement and more effective 

management and policy making in social or political affairs, particularly related to 

education, health, and wellarc, though the "Sourth generation7' approaches (Guba 

& I,incoln, 1989) appear to represent a change in direction. 

Most of the inli~rmation rcquircd for this dissertation is "hard" and already 

available. The "softer" inli)rmation relates to intent, reputation, and community 

expectations, and can thcreSorc bc appropriately assembled using a "fourth 

generation" or constructivist model which probes the way in which stakeholders 

perceived AIT's application for university status as wcll as allowing f'or the 

traditional collection of data. 

I<valuation is thcrcfore an appropriate component of' the research dcscribcd in this 

dissertation, for evaluation quite naturally takcs its place in an interpretive 

approach to social research. 



At the heart of the debate surrounding the nature of educational research has 

been the question as to the extent to which educational research should be based 

on the aims and empirical methods oS established science, as opposed to focusing 

on the subjective explanations oS how people attribute meaning to their 

circumstances and how they develop and make use of rules which govern their 

bchaviours. Evaluation provides a bridge between these issues, allowing far both 

empirical data gathering, and the subjective interpretation of it. 

Owen (19933) lists the most likely objects for an evaluation as planning, 

programmes, policies, organisations, products, or individuals. Hc claims (p. 14) 

that the purposes of evaluation are enlightenment, accountability, improvement, 

classiiication, dcvclopment, or symbolic (though he dismisses the latter as an 

invalid use of an evaluator's time). 

"Evuluution is thought oJ' U I I ~  funded us a utilitarian enterprise. It is 
usually jz~stiJled in tertns of the political or adnzini.strative 17eed for the 
injonnation it produces and its capucity to rutionalise social policy 
muking ... evuluation can be seen as u way of genert~tiizg .feedbuck,for 
the purposes of programme o r  policy improvemmt. " (Norris, 1990:49) 

Many of the measures considered in this dissertation are performance indicators. 

Thesc arc common evaluation instruments, and have been applied to most 

outputs of educational organisations, including rcscarch targets, equity targets, 

stall-mg and student proffies, accreditation targets, and so on. Morc recently they 

have been increasingly Socused on the teaching lilnctions of univcrsitics and 

colleges, and applied through studcilt evaluation instruments to measure the 

teaching and organisational units of the organisations concerned (liamsden, 

1991). 

In this study, performance indicators havc been applied to the definition of a 

university, and in N T 7 s  case, its ability to achieve university status will have 

depended on the satisfaction of a wide range of pcrfosinance indicators. 

But consideration of thc data used in this dissertation is also related to kcy 

evaluation questions which are in turn centred around such questions as "to what 



extent does...'!", "Is there.. .?", "In what ways.. . ? w h i c h  Owen (1993:50) 

describes as evaluative data management. 

Case studies have a distillctive place in evaluative and interpretive research 

(Patton, 1989) as they can help to explain causal links in real-lifc situations. The 

case study method is also appropriate where the circumstances are changeable, 

the context is evolving, and flexibility and adaptability are necessary (Anderson, 

1990). As a key focus of this study is an analysis of the factors that were 

identified by the NZQA as needing attention for improvement in N T ' s  university 

status quest, the evaluation is formative in that it can be expcctcd "to feed back 

and improve on-going practicc" (Anderson, 1990: 165). 

Interpretive research using a casc study is also an appropriate methodology when 

attempting to identify specific leatures of an organisation and show how they 

influence or are influenced by the way the organisation f~~nctions. One of the 

assumptions underlying qualitative research is that reality is ever changing, it is 

not a ':fixed, objective phenomenon waiting to he discovered oD.serve~1, (1iu.i 

merrsure d,... whut is being observed are people's c~vl~str~ictions of reality, how 

they unclerstuizd the world" (Merriain, 1988: 167). 

The case study method was thcret'orc chosen as the overriding model bccausc of 

its strength in allowing the researcher to concentrate on a speciiic situation 

(NT ' s  application) and to idcntify the various processes at work (Bell, 1993). 

But at times within this casc study, an evaluative approach has been taken 

because it provides "an emphasis on process - how things happen rather than 

whethcr a particular outcome was reached: and there is a concern with meaning - 

how the various participants see and understand what happened" (Bogdan & 

Birklan, 1992:204). 

The validity of a case study depends on the researcher showing that constructions 

of reality are adequate and honest representatio~ls of how thc participants in thc 

study vicw themselves and their experiences (Taylor & Bogdan, 1984). 



It is difficult to ensure reliability in an interpretive case study that attempts to 

record change, growth, or development. But the locus on reliability has been on 

the accuracy and comprehensiveness oS the data (Bogdan & Birklan, 1992) and 

the lit between what was recorded and what was actually occurring in the 

organisation during the period in which the study was undertaken. 

To ensure validity and reliability, I therefore sought to obtain "internal criticism" 

(Charles, 1995) by asking colleagues who were engaged with me at the time to 

read the relevant draft sections of my dissertation and to correct my perceptions 

and interpretation of thc various events recorded. 

This study is centred on the tra~lslation of AIT into a university charactcriscd by a 

focus on applied research and the provision of degrees related to the needs of thc 

professions, and how the complcx issues of this process intcrrelatcd with the 

concurrent negotiations in 1996197 to merge with two othcr institutions, one of 

which was a polytechnic (CIT), and the othcr of which was a collcge of education 

(ACE). 

These merger negotiations considered both an intra-scctoral amalgamation, and 

an inter-sectoral ainalgamation, with the sum of the three institutions secking a 

further cross-sectoral classification. Although the merger failed, it did catalyse 

other merger proposals in New Zealand which further tested, in the courts, the 

sections of the Education Act that AIT was challenging. 

The legal and political issucs have been examined, along with thc ways in which 

the rcquircmcnts oS the legislation with respect to the characteristics oS a 

university and the process of the merger negotiations themsclvcs allected thc 

nature and internal culture of NT. 

While I was a participant obscrver in both the articulation of the case and the 

promotion of it to the key stakeholders involved, the essential decision making 

bclonged to the governing bodies of the institutions concerned, thc New Zealand 

Qualifications Authority, and the politicians. 

CHARLES STkrRT UJ'NlVERSI7Y 
WP.GGA 'B$,',GC>A Cb\f\,4P$SS 
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The guidelines for the establishment of a university arc both quantitative and 

qualitative. The quantitative components of the guidelines have led to a collection 

of data which allowed for a detailed empirical analysis of the institution which, 

along with a detailed analysis of the qualitative components of the guidelines, 

provided a basis for strategic decisions to be madc, aimed at achieving the goals 

of the Institute. 

Five components of case study rcsearch design have been identified (Yin, 1989) 

as follows: 

I Identification qf the study questions or prohlevns 

There are five critical questions which have bccn outlined above. These live 

questions will enable the research propositions to be examined. 

2 IdentiJication cf the propositioizs which direcr atteiztioi? to what should 

he examined within the stud-y 

In this study it is proposed that the justilying reasons for NT's application lo 

become a university were based on international trends in Australia and the 

United Kingdom, where the former CAEs and Polytechnics became universities 

ofiring a range of applied degree programmes not of'fcred in the traditional 

universities, and that the process of making the application itself triggered an 

internal shift towards a research culture which was not previously cvidcnt. It is 

also argued that the move to university status was a key factor in the decisions by 

ACE and CIT to consider an amalgamation with N T ,  that Ihc proposed rncrger 

between the Wellington Polytech~lic and Masscy University was also a direct 

result of N T ' s  quest for university status, as was thc application by the UNITIX 

Institute of Technology for university status, and the proposal arising within the 

Association of Polytechnics in New Zealand, APNL, for the formation of a Ncw 

Zealand Ulliversity oC Technology. 

The linkages between these events and changes have bccn made with the support 

ol' a collection of notes from interviews and discussions with key participants, 



field notes, and the views of others expressed in a variety of publications between 

1995 and 1998. 

3 Identjficution of the units of anulysis 

The unit of  analysis is AIT. Within the institution, attention has been focused on 

the views of internal stakeholders, strategic decisions made by senior 

inanagcment with respect to priorities given to new developments, the financial 

priorities given to research, stat'f' recruitment patterns, and to changes in the 

student enrolment profiles. 

4 Linking the h t a  collected to the propo.sitions 

This has taken place tl~roughout the investigation. Because the outcomes ol' both 

the university classification rcqucst and the mcrgcrs were not known until well 

after the study had co~nmenccd, the data did not exist at the outset of thc 

research, and as it emerged, even some of the original propositions had to 

change. 

5 Identificution c,f the criteria for interpretation of the fii?dings 

As stated above, this intcrpctive case study has been designed as a practical 

reflective activity where the research itself as it proceeded inli~rincd the decision 

making centred on the issues around which the study is bascd. 

It is proposed in this thesis that AIT7s application to become a university bcgan a 

process which brought about signilkant changes to thc strategic directions of the 

institution. To test this proposition, it has been necessary to identify the 

educational culture of AIT lor the pnrposcs of this research, and to undertake a 

qualitative study of this. 

Schcin (1 992: 1 2) defines the culture of a group as 



A pattern of' shared basic assumptions that the group learned as it solved 
its probleins qf external aduptatioiz and irzternul integrutioiz, that has 
worked well eno~~gh to be considered vulid arzd, therefore, to he tuught to 
new members as the correcf way to perceive, thiizk, and feel i~z  relation to 
those problems. 

This definition of culture does not include overt patterns of bchaviour, but the 

overt behaviours of a group are determined by both the cultural predisposition 

(i.c. the perceptions, thoughts, and feelings that are patterned) and the situational 

contingencies that arise from the cxternal environment (Schein, 1992: 14). Thus, 

while the essence of a group's culture is its pattern of shared assumptions, it will 

be manifested by its observed behaviours, and can be analyscd through 

investigation of visible artehcts; espoused values, rules, and behavioural norms; 

and tacit, basic, underlying assumptions. 

In the context of this dissertation, it is proposed that the signilicant culture shift 

was from a widely held view that AIT primarily existed to provide teaching and 

where research was of minor importance, towards a view that both teaching and 

research were of more equal importance. This has been manifested not only 

through a quantifiable increase in research outputs, but also by clzangcs in 

institutional policies and procedures, changes in the criteria lor the promotion of 

lecturing staff, changes in criteria for the recruitment and appointment of new 

teaching stalT, changes in staff development activity, changes in budget priorities, 

and changes in the perceptions oC teaching staff about the place and value of 

research. 

THE ROLE OF THE RESEARCHER 

In New Zealand, the Education Act defines the most senior pcrson in a tertiary 

institution as the Chief Executive Officer, CEO. I11 the universities, this pcrson is 

called the Vice Chancellor (a protected term which cannot be used outsidc of a 

university). In some polytechnics the title CEO is normally used, while in others 

the term used is Director, or  Principal. At NT, the CEO has the title oS 

13residcnt. 



My title at N T  is Vice President. My counterparts in other polytechnics are 

often called deputy CEOs, and in universities, Deputy Vice Cl~ancellors. My 

range of responsibilities is fairly broad, and includes responsibility for academic 

and international affairs. 

It was from within this senior role in AIT with responsibility for academic matters 

that I agreed in 1995 to develop the case for AIT to seek university classification, 

the subject of this dissertation. The effort and time involved dominated my 

workload over the next three years, but placed me in a unique position to collect 

and assemble a very comprehensive fde of records and o thcr data relevant to both 

the university quest and the merger negotiations that AIT was involved in during 

this period. The merger and university status issues were never separable, and as 

the research shows, decisions about mergers were only made in the context of the 

question "will this help or hinder our university status case?" 

My research therefore needs to be understood in this context. I havc bccn at all 

timcs a participant-observer. This is common in case studies and in critical social 

research, but needs to be declarcd and acknowledged. At times I havc fclt loo 

close to the action to be able t o  "read" the situation dispassionately, though no 

researcher is ever totally dispassionate or neutral, as we all carry our values with 

us into whatever we observe. At other times, as difl'ercnt results emerged in the 

process of N T ' s  quest for university status, I have felt a range of personal 

emotions which havc further highlighted my close association with the matters I 

have been researching and confirmed my subjectivity. In order to move beyond 

my own subjectivity, it has thcrehre bcen important lor me to seek external input 

to my own perceptions. 

As well, in writing this dissertation, it has often been dil'ficult lor me to remember 

to write about background or mattcrs of detail that I have come to take for 

granted. I discussed these dilemmas with a senior colleague who had not bcen 

involved with N T 7 s  case for university status or its merger discussions, and 

expressed the paradox that il' she were undertaking this research, she would 

probably interview me at length as a primary source of information, but that as 

the researcher I had far less opportunity to identify another primary informant. 



She therefore suggested that she interview me in order to ask some of the 

questions I might not thmk to ask of 1nysel.f. This exercise transpired to be 

particularly helpful. 

It has also been very helpful in this context to have been supervised in the writing 

of this thesis by a senior academic from an Australian university. Not having the 

detailed knowledge of the New Zealand tertiary sector that a New Zealand 

academic might have had has led him to ask many questions that might otherwise 

have been thought obvious or taken for granted. 

I have also been very conscious in my discussions with key individ~~als outside of 

AIT that I was known to be a strong advocate for the Institute's university status 

quest, and that their communications with me about it, particularly when they 

were opposing NT, would probably havc been different had I bccn perceived 

only as a neutral observcr or researcher. As a result I have had to rely more on 

their public and writtcn statements than any private rccords oC their perceptions. 

Consequently, it has been necessary Sor me to seek intcrsubjcctivity as a 

participant observer. Babbie (1992) defines this as "eizlisting the us.sistance c$ 

others uas you begin to refine your theoretical co~zclu.sio~z". I havc thcrchrc 

sought throughout to validate my own perceptions of cvcnts by checking them 

against the data. I have found that often it is best to do this by waiting until some 

months after a key cvcnt before reviewing and writing up the cvcnts, thus 

distancing myself from the emotions of the time, and enabling rcllectivity. I have 

discovered often in the course of this research that close examination of a 

document received up to a year previously revealed more than I had read in it 

when it was received. I have also validated my understanding of cvcnts by 

regularly asking questions of other colleagues working with me through thc 

various elements of the matters being researched (How do you scc this'? ... what 

do you think is happening? ... Why do you think X did this'?, and so on). 

1 do not think, however, that my role as participant-observer has at any point 

been at one or other of the two ends of the continuum hctwccn complete 

participant or complete observer. For while I have taken a key role (arguably a 



pivotal role) in the university status application, it has never been an exercise that 

could have been carricd out by just one person, and I have thcrcfore had the 

involvement of many others to protect me from becoming a captive of my own 

perceptions alone. 

It is not necessary for the researcher to be a neutral observer provided there is 

Srequent and meaningful interaction between the participants (Guba and Lincoln, 

1989) and that there is reflexive and constant identification of and conkontation 

with any prcsuppositions (Harvey, 1990) where the research design is emerging 

and the participants arc actively involved in the inquiry itself. This is what I havc 

tried to do thro~lghout this study. 

DATA COLLECTION 

Thc collection of data in this study has entirely been pcrSormed by me. It has been 

assembled through a systematic f- i lg  in cl~ronological order of all material that 

came to my attcntion relating to 

university dciinitions 
mergers 
research enhancement in new universities 

* changes in educational policy that could have any relationship to AIT7s 
university quest 

The literature rcview was also built around these areas. 

These files, most of which have now been stored in the archives oS the AIT 

library, have been supplemcntcd by field notes recorded after or during mcctings 

and discussions with key individuals. The field note material that has been 

retained is personal, recording personal perceptions and my own valuc 

judgements about what was happening. Iiather than conducting formal 

interviews, I gave copies of early drafts oS relevant scctions of this dissertation to 

key inlormants who wcrc asked to correct or confirm the accuracy of what I had 

writtcn. Their comments were used to changc my script where necessary. 



Most, if not all of the printed materials were shared with those colleagues with 

whom I was working on the university status and merger cases. These colleagues 

have heen able to verify the accuracy of the materials, and a regular dialectical 

exchange with these personnel has therefore been an inherent part of the research. 

As stated above, critical reflection has been a key factor to be valued between my 

colleagues and me, and has occurred in the context of our regular meclings 

betwcen 1995 and 1998. The results of the research have also been shared freely 

with the executive of AIT on an ongoing basis. This dialogue has critically 

scrutinised the ongoing validity of the research findings as they emerged. 

The account is in large part experiential, looking at the experience of AIT in 

seeking a status change in the context of a legislative prescription that had nevcr 

been previously tested. Cocker (1996) points out that the process of learning 

from experience is an historical one. This thesis therefore provides an historical 

account of cvcnts, with the method of explication, in some parts, being that ol: 

historical narrative as elaborated by Hexter (1971). It has been argued by Castlcs 

(1989: 11) that a sense of history is a scrious gap in contemporary policy analysis, 

"a luc~lna which cun prohuhly only be properly remedied b y  a focms on the 

experience of particular cases." 

All internal changes within the institution that were considered to be relevant to 

the mergers or the university classification have bcen identified over the period 

1995- 1998, and linked to the propositions of the research. 

SOURCES OF DATA 

I have utilised a number of sources of cvidencc to create a case study data base 

and develop a "chain of evidence" (Yin, 1989). This has h~cludcd: 

1 Information relating to the formation of "new universitics7' in Australia in 

the late 1980s and the UK in the early 1990s, 



2 Information relating to mergers between universities and Colleges ol' 

Advanced Education (CAEs) in Australia in the late 1980s and early 1990s, 

3 Interviews with key informants in Australian universities about the 

outcomes of mergers in Australia in the late 1980s, 

4 N T ' s  submission to the Minister of Education for university classification 

in 1995, 

5 Submissions received by to the Minister and thc NZQA in late 1995 and 

early 1996 regarding N T ' s  application, 

6 The report of thc panel established by NZQA in 1996 to recommend 

benchmarks for the establishment of a university and to report on the extent to 

which N T  conformed to thcsc benchmarks, 

7 Submissions to the NLQA in 1997 regarding the guidelines lor 

interpretation o l  the Act, 

8 Quantitative and qualitative data subsequently obtained by AIT in 1996 

and 1997 to support its case for university status, 

9 The 1998 case for N T  to be establisl~ed as a university, 

10 The case for a merger between NT, CIT, and ACE submitted to the 

councils of the three institutions in October 1997, 

11 liecords of the merger working parties during the period March I996 

through December 1997, 

12 liecords of meetings of the council o l  N T  during the period 1995 

through mid 1998 where mergers and university status issues wcrc discussed, 



13 Records of the discussions between AIT, its legal advisors, and key 

decision makers and politicians during the period July 1995 through June 1998, 

14 Quantitative survey data such as staff and council members' attitudes to 

the mergers gathered from AIT during 1997, 

15 Interviews with key informants regarding the attitudes of othcr tertiary 

institutions to the AIT's decision to seek university status and to merge with 

ACE and CIT, 

16 Annual reports including research reports from New Zealand universities 

and selected universities in Australia and the UK. 

Having identified some tentative research questions at an early stage, I 

established iilcs of nlaterials including news clippings, rccords of interviews with 

key informants, and my ow11 ficld notes made at various times throughout the 

period 1995-98, collating thcsc under the headings thal were expected to become 

the chapters of this dissertation. These were supplemented by notes taken Srorn 

articles and books gathered in the context of the literature search, and relevant 

institutional research reports written by colleagues. 

This thesis is a case study of AIT seeking to be established as a university in the 

context ol' New Zealand legislation. The researcher was thc person who 

developed and articulated the case, the research contributing to thc process as it 

unfolded. A large proportion of the data used is from primary sources. 

An interpretive methodology has been justified and adopted in ordcr to provide a 

Culler understanding of the both the processes followed by AIT, the reasons why 

the Institute chose its particular path, and the reactions of other institutions 

within the New Zealand tertiary sector. 



THE CONTEXT 

In this chapter, the context of N T 7 s  application for university status is described. 

This is done through an exploration of New Zealand education policy leading up 

to the reforms of tertiary policy enacted in 1989, the background to the 1989 

Iiducation Amendment Act, and the impact of the reforms during the years 1990- 

95 on thc tertiary sector, with particular reference to the impact of  these reforms 

on the polytechnics and the Auckland Institute of Technology. Finally, the further 

policy changes signalled in thc Grcen paper of 1997 whicl~ had potential to 

impact on AIT's university status application arc discussed. 

NZ EDUCATION POLICY LEADING TO THE REFORMS OF 1989 

Signiticant policy changes were introduced to the New Zealand tertiary sector 

with the passing of Ihe I3ducation Amendment Act, 1989. At the tunc 01 passing 

this Act, New Zealand, with a population of a little over I) million had thirty eight 

tcrtiary institutions; seven universities, six Collcgcs of Education (previously 

known as Teachers' Colleges), and twenty-five Polytechnics. 

Until 1960, the universities had all existed as colleges oS thc University o l  New 

Zealand, Massey and Lincoln being agricultural colleges affiliated with Victoria 

University and the University of Canterbury respectively. Alter the dissolution ol' 

thc Univcrsity of New Zealand in 1961, and prior to the 1989 Act, the 

universities had the sole rights to grant degrees. Each opcratcd autonomously 

pursuant to their own statutory authorities granted hy their individual Acts oS 

Parliament. Massey University was established as an independent university in 



196 1, the University of Waikato was established as a new university in 1968, and 

Lincoln University gained its independence in 1985. 

The rest of the tertiary sector had few independent powers, with staffing levels 

and remuneration, capital works, and courses offered being determined Srom 

Wellington by the Department of Education. 

Within the Department, tertiary policy overall was managed within a tertiary 

secretariat. For the non-university institutions there was a Continuing Education 

Division to advise on and administer Government policy, while the universities 

were funded horn the Department through the Universities Grants Committee. 

The continuing education sector was relatively new, with independent Technical 

Institutes being established from 1960 (CIT and the Auckland Technical Institute, 

ATI), but growing rapidly in number through the 1970s and early 1980s. Some oS 

these institutions wcre called Polytechnics (Taranaki, Wellington, Nclson, 

Christchurch, Otago, and Southland), while those established after 1976 wcre 

called Community Colleges. There was, however, no diSSercnce between them 

either in legislation or departmental administration, and in 1988, with two 

exceptions, all chose to rename thcmselves as Polytcchnics. CIT chose to retain 

its name, and the Auckland Technical Institute sought and was granted, though 

only atter considerable opposition from the olher polytechnics, Ministerial 

approval to be named the Auckland Institute of Technology. 

The intent of successive governments was to provide access lo post secondary 

training and community education in every signiiicant population centre, and in 

many ways the administration o l  the sector was highly rcllectivc of the 

administration of the national secondary school system. 

The powers of boards of governors were little different to those of secondary 

schools, and polytechnics were graded by size equivalent to the gradings o l  

secondary schools. The grading served to determine the salaries and numhcr of 

senior staff employed by the institutions. Whencvcr a polytechnic grcw to the 

size of' the country's largest secondary school (i.c. about 2,000 studcnls), it 



would be split and a new instilution established. The Manukau and Carrington 

Technical Institutes were both formed in this way from the ATI, ki the belief that 

local communities in Auckland would be better served. In 1985 when the 

Department of Education, with enthusiastic support from Manukau and 

Carrington, moved to again split ATI to form a North Shore Polytechnic, AT1 

mounted a vigorous defence (ATI, 1985), whicli succeeded in retaining the 

integrity of the institution to operate on both its central city and north shore 

campuses. 

The proliferation of polytechnics meant that thcrc was great disparity between 

them both in terms of sizc and diversity. By 1989, the larger polytechnics ol'fered 

some three and four-year full-time programmes and had student enrolments in 

cxccss of 3,000 EFTS, while Telford and Tai Poutini offered few full-time 

courses and had student bodies of less than 200 Ems. 

The collcgcs of education were more homogeneous, all oflering similar three-ycar 

diploma programmes in pre-service primary teacher education, with prc-scrvicc 

secondary teacher cducation (one-year diploma programmcs h r  graduates) bcing 

available in Auckland and Ohristchurch. The sizc of these colleges ranged horn 

1,000 to 2,000 EFTS with Auckland bcing the largest after the amalgamation of  

the Auckland 13rimary and Auckland Secondary Teachers Collcgcs in 1984. As 

with the polytechnics, the JJepartment of Education determined intakcs, thc 

courses offered, the stafi-kg levels, and capital purchases and dcvelopmcnts. 

The autonomy granted to the colleges oC education and the polytechnics in 1990 

as a consequence of the 1989 Act saw 

1 A rapid development of degree programmes in thc polytechnics, and 

2 Close links being forged between thc collcgcs of education and their local 

universities where degrees were developed by the universities and jointly 

taught between the two partners concerned. 



These links between the universities and colleges developed into mergers bctwecn 

the Hamilton Teachers College and the University of Waikato in 1991 (Sinitl~ells, 

1992), and between the Palmerston North College oS Education and Massey 

University in 1996 (Massey University, 1995), reducing the number of colleges oC 

education to four. 

In the case of the Auckland College of Education, the relationship between the 

college and the University of Auckland broke down in 1996, with the college 

gaining approval and accreditation to oSSer its own degrees and announcing its 

intention to  withdraw from participation in the university degree from 1997. 

Shortly thereaf'ter, the College also announced its intention to enter into merger 

discussions with N T  which had recently made application to be rcclassiticd as a 

university, though the outcome (see chapter 9) was a decision by the College to 

merge with Massey University, further reduchg thc number of collcges oC 

education to three from 1 January 1999. 

Mergers between polytechnics have not yet occurred hut can be expected to take 

place over the next Sew years. Unlike the Australian cxpericnce in the late 1980s, 

however, tllcse will not be Sorced by overt government policy, though this thesis 

will show that the polytechnics will have had liltlc option in the environment 

shaped by the 1989 Act. 

BACKGROUND TO THE 1989 EDUCATION AMENDMENT ACT 

Economic reforms characterised the political agendas world-wide in the late 1970s 

and early 1080s, (Scollay, St John, and S~nelt, 1987; Pelly, 199 1; Icach, 1993) with 

the Thatcher and Reagan adininistrations in the UK and the USA providing the most 

publiciscd examples. The rationale for these refonns was to nlove the economy 

towards a more market system and in so doing to reduce government involvement in 

the delivery of public services. The reforms translormed many societies in the west, 

and in so doing brought about the reunification of Germany, and the collapse oS the 

old Soviet Union with the adoptioil o f  free inarkel economic policies in most of the 

llastern Bloc countries. Thc changes are probably not rcversiblc within the next 

generation. 
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These economic reforms were driven by the ideological belief that competition would 

produce better results, and that the private sector would better than the public 

sector could (Douglas, 1980; Douglas, 1987; Easton, 1989; Bollard, 1993; Boston, 

1991). A free market approach involves the creation of markets wherever possible. 

Markets work best (according to thts ideology) where there arc competing buyers and 

sellers, prices are determined by supply and demand, and quality is maintained by 

consumer choice. Inerficient providers will be drivcn out by the efiicient who will 

reduce costs and give better services. 

The New Zealand political environment of the lalc 1970s and early 1980s was 

dominated by its Prime Minister, K D Muldoon, whose Keynesian interventionism 

had seen the country pass apparently unafl'ected through the oil shocks and other 

social changes that had aflccted the economics throughout the western world. But the 

economic survival of the time had been aclieved by borrowing, with a controversial 

"think big" strategy resulting in huge investment in infrastructure that was planned to 

lead to greater sell'-sufficiency. f3xpensive projects including oil rclincrics, aluminium 

smelters, an ammonia urea plant, and the catalytic production of pctrochcrnicals Srom 

natural gas were all begun. Marginal tax rates rose to 6656, and government controls 

were imposed on virtually every enterprise. 

A "snap7' election called by Muldoon in 1984 saw a change of government wluch 

brought to power a group of politicians who had k e n  in opposition for almost a 

decade. Most of  the leaders of the incoming Labour Cjovernment were highly 

educated. The Primc Minister, ]David I,ange, was arguably the most articulate leader 

the country had ever seen, wl-Lilc hls deputy, Geofiiey Palmer, camc lrom an academic 

background in constitutional law. 

Butterworth and Tarling (1994) note that the ulcoming government had made 

relatively few colnmitlnents to tertiary education, but had "cnmtnittecl it~elf to 

reviewing all a,spects of continuing and tertiary educutioiz, and to exumining the role 

qj' polytechnics, including the setting up of u gmtzts committee, to reclressirzg the 

staff1,student . . rutio, and to revien~i~zg sthident allow~~nce~s, all them tutusks that had 

conccrfzzrd Laho~lr u t ~ l  indeed its Nutiolzul predecr,sLsors" (p.75) 



The incoming Government's brieiing included a document written by the Treasury 

entitled Ecotzomic Munugement which proposed that tertiary education was morc a 

"private good" than a "public good", i.e. the major beneficiary of  a tertiary education 

was the recipient rather thal the community as a wholc. It noted the extent to which 

tertiary education was "subsidised" by the State and made a case for greater use of 

market forces in the provision ol' tertiay study. Butterworth and Tarling comment 

(p.77) tl~at "Ecoizornic Munugelnent comes close to blaming the education sector for 

the poor pcrSonnance of the economy". 

In New ;/&land politics, the Treasury's views are always influential, but ncver morc 

so than during this period. For over the next six years, econo~nic reSorm was radical. 

11 was bcgun by thc 1,abour government of 1984-90 which inherited an almost 

crippling lcvcl oS national debt, and which came to power in a memorable and very 

public situation (verging on constitutional crisis), where the money supply had bcen 

exhausted. In its fist week in oflice, the Government devalued the dollar by 20%, and 

within 12 months inflation reached 24% (with interest rates to match), while the 

restructu~ing took place (Ilouglas, 1987: 246-52). Major public corporations 

(telecommunications, railways, airlines, ctc.) were privati~ed over the next six ycars 

with massive redundancies. Unemployment soared. 

The growth in unemployment, incidentally, was not merely a New 7~:almd 

phenomenon. It was experienced throughout the OECII countlies. In Australia, 

where economic reform was by no means as radical as that in New 7cala1d, 

unemployment also rose dramatically iirom an average of 6.5% in the 1970s to almost 

1 1 %I in 1993 (Lcwis, 1994), creating an environment for a substantial rethink on 

education and training policy. 

13cspile the pain being cxperieilced by many New Y~alandcrs, the 1,ahour 

Govci-nrnent was rcturncd with an increased majority in 1987 by a voting public 

hoping to reap the promised benefits arising fiom the economic reforms that had 

bcgun (Hawkc, 1993). In many ways thls was a conl'using political period. The 

1,abour (;ovcri~inent was pushing the monetarist reli,rms that would have bcen 

expected of the National I)arty, while National still languished in thc polls, seemingly 



crippled by thc legacy of interventionism Muldoon had lefi. Jesson (1989: 1 1  1) 

cornments that the Labour victory was pyrrhic, for Labour l ad  been voted back by 

the aflluent middle classes while tens of thousands of the traditional w o r h g  class 

voters stayed at home. It can be argued that this turn-around of political and 

ideological roles in the late 1980s was the root cause of the moves in 1992 to change 

the political system to a mixed member proportional representation (MMP) system 

wluch is the current system of democracy in New Zealand. 

Economic reform was not all that marked th s  period. Sigrulicant and lasting social 

change was also occurring. One of the most striking changes was the substantial rise 

in the participation rate of married women in the workforce (Icwis, 1994: 177). This 

in itself was influenced by a decline in the fertility ratcs, an increase in the number of 

years of schooling and t c r thy  education received by women, and increases in thc real 

wages of womcn in the workforce. In 1979 only 39% of undcrgraduatcs were 

Scmale, today they are in excess of 50%. 

Fargher (1985: 18) sumrnarised the issues perceived by many cducationists caught in 

the nexus of the economic and political changes of the time; 

"The two values - materialism cmd egalitarianism - which have sustained our 

society in the past will continlre to do so. What we must do is to cr chno wleclge 

and he aware of their weukne.s.ses; to work to strengthen their positive 

a.spects - real equality of opportunity. This memls working to strengthen 

toleration und acceptance thut the majority in a u'rrru)cratic society must still 

acknowledge and respect the rights o f  minorities within that society. For 

(tertiary education) this dewlunch im~nediute chunges to provicle learning 

environments more suited to the needs uf Muoris, womeii, and the yo~uig 

unemployed " 

Fargller himself was a leader in articulating the ideological values that lay behind 

educational philosophy in the 1980s. This was a time whcn the 1,abour government 

which had traditionally espoused valucs of egalitarianism more strongly than Ihc 

National party was at the samc time embarked on a policy of monetarism which, in 

the end, was to be the enduring legacy of its term of" oflice. 



Illherent in the views of educational policy makers of the timc (Ilouglas, 1987), and 

probably still today, is the notion that increased access to education is the major 

vehicle ior achieving better econo~nic and socialjustice. 

There is evidence to support thu view. Analysis of statistics coinparing earned hcome 

by age and education shows quite clearly that incomes increase with educational 

qualifications (Chapman, 1988), both in terms of private rates of return and social 

rates of return. But it is not at ald. clear, however, whether these statistics are 

necessarily causal in their relationship; it is possible that graduates who cam more 

might well have earncd rnolc even without their dcgrees. And people who attend 

university have historically been drawn disproportionately from upper socio-cconomic 

backgrounds, implying that family values and ability to mcct the costs involvcd might 

well be a major hctor in participation. 

Increased participation in tcrtiary education was a feature of the late 1980s and early 

1990s, both in Australia and New jrxaland. In the Hawke-Kcating era of 1983-95, 

student enrolments increased by 78% in Australia (Marginson, 1996), while in Ncw 

71:aland the growth has continued to the present tiinc with a 25% growth in student 

numbers between 199 1 and 1995 (Idaxon, 1996). 

Maginson (1996) claims that in Australia, "Most of the reforms were instulled in 

only eight months, between the Green paper of Decrn~her 1 YH 7 und the White Puper 

of July 1988. Little hcijjpmed h<fore Dawkii7s, and upart Jrom qualily u.ssl(runcr, 

rvrn lr.s,s huppened ufter. " If this was the case in Australia, wl~ich is doubtful, it 

certainly could not bc claimed that thc parallel changes in New Yxaland all happened 

in such a sl~ort period of revolution, nor that they could bc all attributed to the fiat of  

any single politician! 

Notwithstanding the powers of Government policy to inllucncc the directions and 

provision of education, it can bc argued that the social revolutions o i  the 1970s and 

80s had at least as much influence on educational reforms at that timc as thc 

economic considerations. 



Education policy was flrrnly rooted in the values of egalitarianism and oriented 

towards the needs of disadvantaged groups, as reflected in the following initiatives 

which doinhated tertiary education policy in New Zealand in the late 1980s. 

Young unemployed 

The Young Persons Training Programme (YPTP) was established in 1984 to provide 

job-related skills for the long-term registcrcd unemployed. YPTP courses were 

established in all urban centres in Ncw Zealand with District Employment Training 

Action Cormnittees set up to evaluate local needs and to bring the einploymcnt 

services and polytechnics together in a joint elSort to provide training related lo 

identified employment opportunities in the area. The administration and targets for thc 

schcme were later altered on a number of occasions by successive governments, but it 

still exists with minor moditication as the Training Opportunities Programme, lunded 

by the Education and Training Support Agency and with its targets heavily oriented 

towards young Maori and Pacific Islanders. 

Women 

A "GirLs Can 110 Anything" campaign was establishcd and promoted tlxoughout the 

late 1980s, supported by posters, newspaper, radio, and TV advertising. The teacher 

unions established women's advisory committees and women's development ollicers. 

Education Department policy prioritised new course dcvclopmcnts in tertiary 

education that would lead to greater participation by women, and both 11110 and I1 

Ed 0 objectives to aclieve gender b a h ~ c e  became a kcy clement in tllc pel-Sormance 

evaluation of tertiary institutions. 



Maori and Pacific Islanders 

Maori and Pacilic Island Liaison Officers were established in every tertiary institute in 

f985 through a specially tagged funding initiative. Outside of the formal education 

system, kokiri centres were estabhhed by the Department of Maori N'fdirs in 

cornunity centres and marae to provide pre-employment training as part of a 

staircase to provide equality of opportunity, encouraging young Maori to progress 

further and acquire vocational skills at higher levels. Acknowledgement al' the Treaty 

o l  Waitangi became a charter requirement for all state-hndcd institutions. 

1'u-t- time students 

The Teclmicians Certification Authority (TCA) established in the 1970s and 1980s a 

wide range of highly focused technician certificates designed for people to upgrade 

their skills wlule in employment. The courses (Ncw ;/xaland Celzilicatcs in 

Engineering, Science, and Commerce in the main) were offered over five lcvels, 

though students completing secondary school with relevant subjects wcre nonnally 

exempted the iirst two years. These ccrtilicatcs, which included a compulsory 

concurrent employment requirement, bccarne mqjor course offerings in the 

polytcchcs, and were highly regarded by employers. Over 80LZo of  all students 

enrolled at the A~lckland Technical Institute in 1985 were part-time, many of whom 

attended in work hours with encouragement from their employers. 

The high unemployment rates in the late 1980s and early 1990s had a strong influcncc 

on the demise of these programmes, and in 1995 they were ot'licially abandoned in 

hvour of national diplomas which could be studied full-time. This rcflccted both thc 

reluctance of employers to release stalf in tunes of high unemployment and morc 

diflicult economic circumstances, and also thc need to cater for school Icavers and 

others who could not find work and were excluded from such programmes by virtuc 

of their being unable to fulfil the concurrent work experience rcquirerncnls. 



Offenders against society 

The Department of Justice expanded its prison education programmes irl the late 

1980s, and transferred the responsibility for its delivery to polytechnics in 1990 by 

way of formal contracts for delivery. The intent of t1Ls was to li~rther enable the 

linking of what can be done in the secure coniines of a prison with the vocalional 

slulLs offcred in a polytechnic. For the most part, prison education is dominated by 

literacy and numcracy training, though many of the more able inmates arc increasingly 

using computers and thc internet ta access courses offercd by distance mode. 

Adult literacy 

Again, initiatives by the Depart~ncnt of Education in the 1980s saw hnding being 

made available to cornmuility groups involvcd in adult literacy schcmcs throughout 

thc country. In smaller cities, these were olien admirustercd and co-ordinatcd through 

the polytechnics, though in thc major cities, larger community organisations were able 

to receive the hnding directly. 

The r u r ~ l  population 

New Yealand has had a long history of providing education at all levels lhr the ruraI 

community (Cumming, 1978). In the provision of continuing education, the Young 

Farmcrs Clubs, Country Women's Institutes, and advisory scrvices from the Ministry 

of Agriculture and 17isheries, together with extramural programmes li-om the 

universities, have all existed h r  many decades, reflecting the low population density 

and rural nature of Ncw 7fialmd society. Nevertheless, the 1980s saw SLII-thcr 

development with thc cstablislmnt of the Iiural Education Aclivitics l.'rogrammc 

which providcd educatioll co-ordinators based in each of the provincial cities, and 

funding to enable them to set up and respond to continuu~g educational nceds 01' the 

regions. Ths was an exciting devclopmcnt and really marked the end of the golden 

period when the statc providcd all costs for community education, whclhcr in rural or 

urban settings. 



The sharemarket crash of 1987 burst the bubblc of business optimism thdt had 

pervaded New Zcaland for the previous few years. Commercial construction stopped. 

Investment companies and "pop star" executives with high media profiles werc shown 

to have had clay feet. The monetarist reforms of the 1980s and the continued funding 

for egalitarianism in education policy could not coexist for much longer. Economic 

forces werc about to make their impact more strongly. 

This almost exactly coincided with the return of the Labour Government for its 

second term of oflicc. A new Minister of Education (Hon Phil Gofk) was appointed in 

1987. 

In 1990, GolT lost his scat in I3arhmcnt, and during thc three years 199 1-94 hc took a 

position at N T  in the School of Communication Studies from which hc devclopcd 

one of N T ' s  most highly successf~ll degrees, using the opportunities provided by the 

legislation he had helped to establish during his tcrrn as Minister. Later, in the course 

of AIT's application for university status, GoSf gavc considerable assistance as an 

opposition member in gathering support for the quest amongst the 1,abour Party, 

while the former Deputy Prime Minister (and later I'rime Mintster) in the 1984-90 

1,ahour Government, Sir Geoffrey Palmer, draficd the sections of AIT's case which 

dealt with its lcgislative aspects. The knowledge of these two pcoplc wa? invaluable 

to N T  in seeking university status. 

It was during Gofl's tcrrn of office, that lcgislative rcfhrins moved to education in 

1989-90 with the passing of thc Education Arncndmcnt Act (1 989). This Act 

established the foundations I'or competition betwccn schools, private providers, and 

tertmy institutions by: 

Changing the governance structures of schools and tertiary institutions to providc 
more autonomy with a greater lcvel of local decisioll making, 

Iliscstablishing thc Department of Education which had beell the administrative 
arm of government education policy for over a century, 

Establislkg a Ministry of Education w l d l  was to he very much srnallcr in s i x  
than the Department of Education had been, and which was to providc only for 
policy dcvclopment and implementation, 



0 M&lg provisions Sor private training estabhlments to be set up and registered 
lo compete for f~~nding against the state institutions, 

Establishg the New Zealand Qualifications Authority (Nr%QA) with the role of 
approving and accrediting programmes in institutions (excluding universities), 
conducting national examinations in tile senior secondary schools, and developing 
a National Qualdiications Framework (NQl?, 

Establishmg the Education and Training Support Agency (ETSA), with the rolc 
of facilitating greater industry participation in training programmes, and 

Establishing the Education Review Office (EKO) with the rolc of reviewing the 
performance and operation of the schools. 

Having passed the Act, the Labour govcl-nmcnt, wlich had lost its enthusiasm for the 

market-driven approach to social and economic policy, suffered an ovcnvhclming 

defeat at the poll,? in 1990. The incorning National government with its traditional 

predisposition towards the private sector extended the processes of privatisalion 

(Hawke, 1993; Mulgm, 1994), and took ~ l p  the challenges of implcmcnting this 

legislation in an environment of higher uncmploynent than had been cxpcricnccd 

since the 1930s (and which would rise even higher over the next hu r  ycars). 

Thc Porter project, which was commissioned in 1990, reported in 1991 (Crocombe, 

Enright, and Porter, 1991) and highlighted the failure oC the New Zcaland education 

systcin to encourage the study of subjects hypothesi(;ed to  be essential for I'uture 

economic success. They summarised: 

"New Zealund'.~ privute sector purticipution rate is low by OECD stundurd,~. 
The educutional uttainmenf qf the private-sector workforce is ul.so [ow. 
Those who ure educated often do not have the .s/cill,s necr.s.sary for inodem 
economic competition. A significmzt portion of the economical1)i-active have 
chosen to leave New Zeulund The heuvy und wellfbcm.sed private und public 
iizvestment.s that ure u feature of Germuny, Switzrrkund und Japan (not TO 
mention emerging nutions such us Koreu und Singcrpore) ure not u centrtll 
feature of New Zeulund's hutnun resource development system. In a world 
where the nution's prodt~ctivity and stundurd of living are Innre clepenc[ent on 
the quality of its skill base, New Zeulund has gmve cau,se jbr colzcern" (pp 
168- 169). 

This report was backed up by the report of t11e I'rirne Ministerial task Sorcc on 

inanufdc turing in New ZeaPand, rclcased in 1 992: 



"With regard to truiizing, the thrust and principles qf the new Ivld~~stry 
Truirzing Act are s~ipported. At this early stage in the transitioiz to a new 
system rmizy marzufacturers ure, however, very concerned thut it tnay rzot 
support a trainiizg system which will adequately meet the sector's future 
needs. 

It is an open question whether New Zealand has the Izecessa y committneizt 
at present to provide the skills and attrib~ites which are needed for its 
economy to flourish in the fiercely covlzpetitive conditions of the 1990s. 

Mu~zufucturers from their unique perspective of seeking to mutch their ski1l.s 
and their other resources with global market opportunities ure apprehensive 
about the ability of the ecucation and traii~i?zg systern to provide the 
necrssury s~rpport for a competitive, dyrzainic munufucturiizg sector. 

The change and iiwprovement needed requires the comhit~ed efforts of' the 
Government, the Education Department, educution and other providers, 
munufacturers, and the wider hu.sitzr,s,s community." 

Acceptance of these beliefs togctl~cr with a resolve lo rcducc thc unemployment 

statistics through encouraging greater participation in training and education rcsultcd 

in rapid growth in student numbers in tertiary education, togctl~cr with grcalcr 

rctcntion rates in the senior secondary schools. 

The Iegi$lative changes in the Education Arncndrncnt Act 1 989 were bold. I:os on Lhc 

one hand thcy led to far greater ailtonomy lor institutions, thus dirninishmg the power 

of central government to control what was taught, while on thc other hand 

Govcrmcnt was clearly wishing to encouragc mining and education directly related 

to exports, trade, and industry. 

The OECD report (1983) highlighted the issues: 

"Calls for greater  to to no my ... are sometimes ~ ~ p p o ~ e d  on the gro~~nu'.~ that 
this would leud to u proliferation qf'general courses, fi~ilure to recognise and 
respotzd to the nerds of industry, and the emrrgenc.r c.f u phikosophy ... that 
would introduce problems of overlap between schoolis, po1yte~hnic.s~ and 
universities " (p.58) 

The report, however, concluded: 

"There Fs no conceivc~b~e way in which c ~ r z  ecluccrtion .system culz deliver the 
exclct inix of skills and coinpetencies qf the right kind crizd in the necessary 



y~lantities to meet the needs of economic and l a b o ~ ~ r  market sy.stem thut are 
not only essentially unpredictable, but which ure ulrnost cer-toin to chutzge 
out of all recognition in the course of a single individual's l fe.  To be nhle to 
do SO would imply a capacity to predict economic conditions and 
technological change in a way quite beyond hu~wiz  reach" (p.83) 

Perhaps recogniqing this, but nevertheless moving policy into uncharted walcrs, the 

Education Amendment Act was enacted with subsequent amcndmenrs in 1990 and 

was followed by the compleme~itary Industry Training Act in 1992. 

THE IMPACT OF THE REFORMS ON THE TERTIARY SECTOR, 1990-95 

The intent of the Act for thc tertiary sector was descrihcd in its long title: 

"An Act to reform further the udfi~i/?istrution of' eciucution and, in 
particular, to reform tertiary education and trlxining with u view to: 

(a)  giving tertiary institutions as much independence ur~dfreedom 
to make academic, operational and manugement decisions as is 
consistent with the nature of the services they provide, the yfficient use of 
naturul resources, the national interest, and the demands oj 
accountability; 

(b)  establishing a consistent approach to the recognition of' 

qualijicarions in academic and vocat~onal ureus; 
(c)  encouraging greater purticipatioi? in tertiary rclucation anti 

tmining, in particulur by removing harriers to access for those persons 
who have previously been under-represented; 

(d )  contributing to a dynamic and ,suti,sfying society hy promoting 
excellence in tertiuly education, training, and research." 

The Act, however, did not arise in a vacuum, and had bccn prccedcd by a nulnhcr 

of rcports to government covering various parts of education policy in thc 

context of the Labour govcrnrnent's intention lo reform education as part ol' its 

adaptation of social policy to  the nccds oS the 1980s and 1990s. 

For the postcolnpulsory education and training scctor, thcse rcports included The 

Probine-Fargher Report on  Polytechnics, The Munugement, Funding, and 

Organisation of Continwing Education rrnd Twining (March 1987); the 

Shallcrass report on nonformal education, He Tangata (September 1987); lhc 

Treasury briefing paper, Governinent Management, vol. II, Ed~rcntionnl I,rsurs 

( I  987); the Watls rcport on universities, New Zeulaizd's U~livc.r:ritie.r: Part~wcs in 



Natiorzul Development (October 1987); The Tertiary Review, Report olz 

Suhrnissions to the Tertiary Reviews (Feb. 1988); The Report o l  the lioyal 

Commission on Social Policy, The April Report (April 1988); the Picot report on 

educational administration, Admirzistering for Excellence (May 1988); and the 

Hawke report, Report of the Working Gro~tp on Post Coinpulsory Educution and 

Training (J~ily 1988). These were lollowed by two government publications 

(Learning for Life: 1 (February 1989) and Learrzing for Lve: 2 (August 1989)) 

which foreshadowed and invited comment on government intentions with respect 

to the roles of central agencies, tertiary providers, and research funding, etc. 

which were to be reformed by the Act. 

The working group convened by Professor Hawke was commissioned to bring 

together the findings ol'all of the previous reports, to make recommendations fi)r 

the reform oS government interventions into post compulsory educalion and 

training and related institutional arrangements, and to advise on transitional 

arrangements. 

Most of the recommendations in the Hawke report wcre incc~rporatcd in the 

Education Amendment Act (1989). For tertiary inslitutions, the main Scaturcs 

included: 

1 disestablishment of the Ilepartmcnt of Education and its replaccmcnt by a 

Ministry of Education which would be set up primarily as a policy ministry (as 

opposed to an operational department) to provide comprehensive policy advice 

on education and training encompassing all aspects of the post-compulsory 

sector; 

2 the devolution ol' decision making at institutiorlal lcvcl to instilutions, 

within a charter and statement of objectives to be negotiated between the council 

and the ministry; 

3 disestablishment of thc Vocational Training Council, thc Authority for 

Advanced Vocational Awards, the Trades Certilication Board, the University 

Entrance Board, the Universities' Grants Committee, and the establishrncnt of a 



National Education Qualifications Authority which would assume the rolc of 

establishing a national qualifications framework; 

4 the introduction of a system of funding for tertiary institutions which 

would bc on an equivalent full-time student basis and applied equally to all classes 

of tertiary institutions. This also included (Learning for L$e:2 p.8) a commitment 

to expansion of the tertiary sector with a decision to expand the funding hasc and 

to increase the proportion of private funding in post school education and training 

(i.e. fees and other income); 

5 thc inclusion in the powers of the Qualifications Authority of thc powcr to 

approve and accredit institutions (including private providers) othcr than 

universities to award degrees, and to audit performance, and; 

6 enabling Ncw Zealand schools and institutions to enrol 1'1111 fee paying 

students from other countries. 

The Hawkc report was very influential in the shaping of the legislation that was 

to impact on the tcrtiary sector. Hawke's descriptions o f  the cliaractcristics of' 

universities (section 5.10.9) are reproduced almost verbatim in scction 162(4) of 

the Act, and his comments on the future for collegcs of education (section 5.7.1) 

have transpired to be correct; 

"There are several po.ssihle.futures for col1ege.s of education: 

1 Amalgamation with universities 
. . 

I I Semi-nuto~zomous status us  school,^ oJC' edl~ctrtioiz within 

ttniver,sitie.s 
. . . 
111 Amalgamation with polytechnics 

iv E,stablisl~ment us staizd alone institutions. It is not 

necessary that all individuul colleges of ecilrcatiolz shoul[f 

follow the sulne puth. " 

Tlie "level playing field7' lor lertiary institutions was thus laid out and 

commissioned, setting the scene for signilicant rcstruc turing of their n~anagen~ent, 



a more competitive (market drivcn) relationship between Lhern, and lor the 

significant rationalisation of programmes and institutions that would inevitably 

follow, but without the government fiat that featured in the reforms in Australia. 

THE IMPACT OF THE 1989 EDUCATION AMENDMENT ACT ON AIT, 

1998-95 

The granting of new autonomous powers to N T  did not of itself bring about 

significant change noticeable by an external observer. Internally, a ncw council 

was appointed, (though in practice its composition was recommended by the 

previous council with Sew changes occurring) and the incumbent Principal was in 

turn appointed under contract as the Chief Executive Officer. The CEO bccamc 

the only employee of the council, and the employer of all other stan, reflecting 

the changed role of the council in becoming a governing body as opposcd to a 

body responsible for industrial or management matters. 

The role of the new council comprising up to twcnty ~ncmbers (which included 

four members appointed by the Minister) was to establish the chartcr and 

statement of objectives for negotiation with the Ministry, to monitor the 

pcrlormance of the institution, and to report annually to the Ministcr. 

With the new funding system, however, the institution gained control of almost 

all of its funding, and was free to set its own staffing levels and make its own 

decisions relating to capital expcnditurc. A management review was undertaken, 

resulting in the appoilltmcnt of scnior executives to manage the rcsourccs and to 

report on institutional perbnnance. Planning began for a mqor capital works 

programme. This was overdue for NT, which had had to Icasc accommodation 

in the central city, a major issue that had been constantly dcl'crrcd by Ihc 

Education Department which would have prcfcrrcd to see the Institution split. 

1;rom an academic standpoint, ho wcver, it can be argued that the most signilicant 

changes to AIT derived froin the cstablishrnent of the N%QA and thc subscqucnt 

opportunity to develop degrcc programmes. 



The NZQA was established in 1990 after the passing of the Act, and AIT lobbied 

vigorously for an early policy and protocol for the approval of degrees. In part 

this was due to a long-held belief that justice was not being served when so many 

students in programmes such as Physiotherapy were being denied a degree while 

their counterparts throughout the world were graduating with a more prestigious 

qualification. In part it also stemmed from the deeply held conviction of the 

senior management, that AIT as a polytechnic suffered an uildue downgrading of 

its status by comparison with the universities (Hinchclif'f, 1997). 

In 1991, N T  was the f i s t  New Zealand polytechnic to receive approval and 

accreditation to offer a degree programme (Physiotherapy), and rapid growth of 

degree programmes followed. By 1995 N T  had had twenty-live separate degrce 

programmes approved, and had expanded these into masters dcgrces and post 

graduate diplomas. Over two-thirds of its students were enrolled in dcgrces or 

higher diplomas, and some of its degrees wcrc experiencing such strol~g demand 

that only those applicants fiom above the 90th pcrccntilc of school leavers wcrc 

being acccp ted. 

This degree development occurred across all hcultics of the Institute: 

Faculty of Arts: 
Bachelor of Communication Studies (1992) 
Bachclor of Graphic Design (1992) 
Bachelor of Hospitality Management (1 996) 
Bachelor of Spatial Design (1 994) 
Bachelor of Visual Arts (1 993) 
Bachelor of Arts (.Japanese) ( 1995) 
Bachclor of Arts (Chinese) ( 1 995) 
Bachelor of Arts (Fashion Technology) ( 1996) 
Bachelor of Arts (Social Science) (1997) 
Master ol' Arts (Multi disciplinary) (1 996) 

Faculty of Commerce: 
Bachelor of Business (1993) 

(separately approved majors in Accounting, Advertising, 
Computer Inlormation Systems, Economics, Managcmcnt, 
Marketing, International Business, Tourism) 

Bachelor of Business (Honours) (1996) 

Faculty of Health Studies: 
Bachelor of Health Scicnce (Midwifery) ( 1  994) 



Bachelor of Health Science (Nursing) (1992) 
Bachelor of Health Science (Occupational Therapy) ( 1993) 
Bachelor of Health Science (Physiotherapy) (1991) 
Bachelor of Sport and Recreation (1996) 
Master of Wealtll Science (Interdisciplinary) (1995) 
Doctor of 13hilosophy (1 998) 

Faculty of Science and Engineering: 
Bachelor of Applied Science (1993) 
Bachclor of Engineering ( 1997) 
Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science (1995) 
Master ol' Applied Science (1 998) 

Faculty of Te Ara 130utama: 
Bachelor of Maori Studies (1  994) 

Other major strategic and organisational changes took place as follows: 

1 Internationalisation 

The Education hmendment Act allowed, for the lirst time, institutions to enrol 

full See paying international students. In 1990 AIT began a small English 

language school as its first venturc into this market. By 1994, not only had this 

school become the largest and most proiitablc enterprise of its type in Ncw 

Zcaland, but N T  had at the same time reached the point of achieving an 

enrolment of 5% of its EFTS as full fee paying intcrnational students in its 

mainstream courses and had developed over 29 signilicant staff and student 

exchange programmes in the UK, Europe, and Asia. 

The economic environment created by the governinent in the early 1990s had 

seen signilicant Asian immigration into New Zcaland, and the international 

student growth coupled with enrolments of permanent rcsidcl~ts meant that 18%~ 

of students enrolled in 1995 were recorded in the annual report as having bccn 

born in another country. 

These factors caused a considerable shilt in the orientation of the Institulc's 

strategic planning. Academic Board minutes of the years 1992-94 contain 

numerous references to the nccd to broaden the experience of  New Zealand 

students by preparing them for employment in an intcrnational cnvironmcnt. T~ILIS 
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the approvals were granted Sor a degree specialisation in International Business 

(1995) and a postgraduate diploma in International Practice (1996). 

Offshore ventures also began. By 1995 (Hawley, 1995) over 1000 students were 

enrolled in N T  progra~nmes in Malaysia, Thailand, and Vietnam. 

This experience was a strong influence in N T ' s  1995 decision to seek university 

classification. 

2 Quality Assurance 

Concurrent with the autonomy gained through the t5ducation Amendment Act, 

policy documents were developed to ensure accountability. These policies 

provided for the broader academic coinmunity to bc involved in the approval of 

new programmes, and for external moderation as a normal feature oS all 

significant programmes. 

As a result of this, AIT became more exposed to thc practices and developments 

in other institutions, particularly thc universities in Australia and New Zealand, as 

wcll as in the related professions. In 1995, N T  dcgree monitors wcrc drawn from 

both New Zealand Universities (Auckland, Waikato, Masscy, Victoria, and 

Otago) and overseas Universities (Monash, RMIT, Sydney, Quccnsland, Hong 

Kong, and S herfield). 

This experience was also influential in N T ' s  decision to scck classification as a 

university. 



3 Marketing 

A feature of the environment created by the Education Amcndnient Act was the 

competition that emcrged bctwcen tertiary institutions for students. 

In 1990, Auckland had one Uiiiversity, three Polytechnics, and onc College of 

Education. 

By 1996, Massey University had establislicd a campus at Nhany with an 

cnrolmcnl of 2000 EFTS, and with plans (subsequent to its merger with the 

I-'almerston North Collcgc of Education) to introduce prc-service teacher 

education in 1997. Otago and Waikato Universities had opencd small oulpost 

campuses in downtown Auckland, the Ulliversity of Auckland had opencd a ncw 

campus at Tamaki to serve the eastern suburbs, The Open 1)c)lytechnic and the 

Central Institute o f  Technology had opcncd major outposts in downtown 

Auckland, and the Tai I'outini I-'olytccl~nic had also moved its sound cnginecring 

programmes to Auckland. 

Tlic need to establish a marketing prolile bccame an impcrativc, and hctwccn 

1990 and 1996, the marketing budget at AIT increased by 172% while studcnt 

enrolments increased by 32%. lkcus groups were convened and o thcr market 

research (Iorsyth, 1995) was conducled to determine ways of  ensuring that AIT 

would not only hold but incrcasc its market share against an increasingly 

aggressive competition. 

This too bccamc a factor in thc decis io~~ to seek uiliversity status Sor AIT. 

4 Student fees 

The decision of tlic Labour government in tthc latc 1980s lo impose significant 

student fccs was rescinded in 1990 by the National govcrnmcnl which announced 

that it would not hnposc any fee, hut would lcavc this to the ii~stitutions 

thenisclvcs lo set. C;ovemmcnl Sor its part, howcvcr, would be progrcssivcly 



reducing funding to a level of 75% of course costs, and using the existing funding 

to provide more places. 

This caused considerable political debate which continues, for the effcct was to 

increase student fees by a further 50% on average. But whatever the pros and 

cons of charging significant student fees, my ow11 observation is that the policy 

had the Sollowing effects: 

1 Attrition lkom full time programmes fell (presumably because to drop out 

now mcant losing one's investment), 

2 students became less tolerant of poor administration or teaching, and 

3 students became more discriminating i.11 their choice of instilution, secking 

a best combination oC fee, institutional reputation, and programme content. 

The Pdctors listed abovc all led in part to AIT's decision in 1995 to seek 

university classiiication (discussed in chapter 6), and in 1996 to engage in mcrgcr 

discussions (discussed in chapter 9) with the Aucklaild Collcgc of Education 

(ACE) and the Central Institute of Technology (CIT). 

In April 1997, a memorandum from the Ministry of Education was received by 

the Tertiary Consultative Committee rcqucsting an input on issues that should bc 

canvassed in a forthcoming tertiary review. The Tertiary Consultative Cominittcc 

is a group of representatives from the universities, polytechnics, collcgcs of 

education, and wananga, cstablishcd to enable the Minister to consult in a broad 

sense with the tertiary sector. The memorandum specilically invited comment on 

what the tertiary sector should look like in 10-1 5 ycars' timc, how filnding 

arrangements might be changed, how current ownership of tertiary assets might 

be changed, and how delivery structures and regulations might be improved. 



It is beyond the scope of this dissertation to deal with the full range of issues 

raised in the Green paper, but over the next few months considerable public 

comment ensued in the NZ Education Review and the media, mostly concerned 

with funding issues and fuelled by a concern expressed by student associations 

that some form of voucher system might be introduced. 

When the Government's Green paper (MOE, 1997) was released, the issue of 

direct relevance to AIT's university status quest was encapsulated in section 5.2 

under the heading "Protected terms" (p.40): 

It is not envisaged that the number of providers, or the kinds of quality 
usstrred progrummes or qualift'cations they could ojyer, wc~~ild need to he 
reguluted 

The terms "university", "buchelor", "master", "doctor", "izutionul", und 
"New Zeuland" could contin~re to he protected, hut cluriJicution is needed 
uhout whether other defilzitionul distinctions ("college of education", 
"polytechnic", " wanungu ", "instit~ition ", and "private training 
e,stuhlishment") should remain in legislution. 

Providers using protected terms would continlre to he required to 
deinonstrate that they meet defined criteria. 

e Maori co~rld determi~ze whether the term "wunangu" .cho~tld br restricted 
und, if so, what charucteristics could he used to deji'ne wununga educution. 

While the Green paper specifies that the discussion was restricted to thc 

rcgulatory restrictions on protected terms and that statutory distinctions and 

legislative details were outside the scopc of the paper (p.40), it goes on to note 

that the distinction between providers has blurred over recent ycars through 

mergers already agreed or  under discussion (a reSerencc to thc current 

negotiations betwccn N T ,  ACE, and CIT), that restriction o f  the term 

"university" was now preventing izon-university providers from expanding their 

market share, and that "the term is expected to come ~r i~der  increasiizg pressure 

in the future". (p.41) 

Furlher, "There is dehute ubout whether the charucteriLsticLs of ~inivrrsity 
education need to he clistinguished from other types of provision. Soine 
people argue thut the term "univer.sity" must he protected and s~tpported 
by tight criteria iiz order to preserve the interi7~tioi1~1 credibiliiy oj New 



Zealand universities. Others argue that it is the peq6or111atzce of un 
individual institutiorz, rather than the title of u class of institutions, which 
e,stuhlishes an intertzational repututio~z. " (p.42). 

It can be argued that the inclusion of the issue of protected terms in the Grecn 

paper was a direct result of N T ' s  application for uiliversity status, as before this 

occurred, the matter had never arisen. 

In a rare show of apparent cohere~lce of view, both AIT and the University ol' 

Auckland made submissions on  the Green paper supporting the retention of the 

existii~g protected terms, N T  (p.9) arguing for the addition oC the titles 

"polytcchnic", "institute 01 technology", and "wananga" to the list of protected 

terms, while the University argucd strongly against any relaxation of the criteria 

for use ol'thc term "university", on the grounds (p. 15) that; 

"Any suggestiorz that the internutionul stunding of the New Zeului~d 
universities is being lowered will quickly be comm~~nicuted around the 
world und, regardless of the Government's intentions, the impuct on our 
ability to recruit quality studelzts will be co/nprumisrd This has hoth u 
direct economic impuct on New Zeulund and ar~ indirect iinpuct, us less 
discriminating people overseas relegcnte New Zealand sel-vices und 
products to u less than ‘premium' stutu.~. " 

However, AIT's support for thc retention of the protcction of the tcrm 

"university" was derived froin the belief that it would imminently be able to mcct 

the guidelines bcing suggested by the NZQA, while the University's position was 

based on its belief that no more universities should be allowed; 

"Creating tnore universitie.~ nzuy have a negutive rjyect 011 the rep~/t~rtion 
of New Zealarzd university gi~u1ificution.s und research iiz the 
internatiorzul murkeipluce " (p. 14), 

and that polytechnics werc being weakcncd by their entry into the dcgrcc granting 

area (p.14). 

It is dCficult to believe that an institution like N T  calling itself a university would 

be Uely to damage the reputation oL the University of Auckland. Harvard, Yale, 

Oxlord and Cambridge seem hardly to have had their rcputalions sullied by the 



proliferation of universities around them, and nor is there any evidence that the 

more prestigious Australian universities have been damaged by the entry of the 

former ChEs  into the university system. 

What happens when sectorial change occurs, is that the existing universities ol'tcn 

form their own networks and quality assurance networks. Thus, the emergence of 

the Group of Eight, the Australia11 Technology Network (ATN), and the 

Regional Universities in Australia. This has not caused confusion betwccn the 

traditional universities and the new, many of the latter carving out thcir own 

distinctive reputations and niches. 

The Education Forum, a group of eminent educationists in New Zealand, madc 

this point in its submission in arguing for greater diversity (p.60): 

"Diversity in quality and stundard,~ need not ditnini~ h the reputc/tion of 
any one institution. With diversity and a coiztinuum of' qualifie.~, it is 
pointless to strictly define what is, and whut isn't, u uiziversity, The idecr 
that all institutions of a particular type or which fill1 into the sume 
category are equal is u polite myth, and it is better to recognisr tht~ fact 
and encourage students to seek infonnatinrz, and in.stitution,~ to be 
concerned about their reputations ". 

The Open Polytechnic submitted (#12) 

"There is a very clear distinction between protecting the quality or title 
of the product (the degree or other quulijicution) from protecting the 
name of the providers. Providing protection for the minimum yualitj 
standar~fs of qualifications provides 11 measure of minitnuin q~rulity 
assurance to ~tudeizts. Protecting the right of sovl~e institutions to use a 
particular title while excluding others who provide the same proclucts, 
simply limits competition and must huve an adversr irnpact on quality 
and costs. " 

While the Green paper posed the question as to whether the legislation sl~ould bc 

changed with respect to protected terms, the matter may well have hccn made 

redundant by the budget announcements made on May 14 1998 and thc passage 

of a small amendment to thc Education Act during the appropriations thc 

following week. 



Warning had been given prior to the 1998 budget that the important issues 

signalled in the Green paper would in practice be enacted through the budget. 

The ailnouncements were probably the most significant since the reforms of 1989 

and will probably bring about even more radical change to the tertiary sector as a 

whole. The key features of the funding system announced by the Minister were 

that: 

1 EFTS funding to institutions will be based on actual enrolments from 

1999, 

2 Private establishments will be funded on the same basis as public 

institutions fiom 2000, 

3 There will be no enrolment targets or base funding for any institution Srom 

1999. and 

4 There wfi be no upper limits on numbers that will be l'unded any 

discipline, with the exception o f  Medicine, Dentistry, and Veterinary Science (the 

three most expensive courses). 

This in effect enacted the "student centred approach to funding that was being 

foreshadowed in the West Report (1998) in Australia - a system inore commonly 

referred to as a voucher system. This had been proposed also in the Green paper, 

with the media and many academics vehemently opposing the concept. At this 

stage, however, there has been no indication as to whether or not there will be 

any upper h i t  on the number ol' years any individual can be entitled to subsidiscd 

study, so this is technically not a voucher system. 

This was an important change, some the cffccts oC which can be predicted: 

1 Institutional competition fbr students will increase dramatically, 

2 Institutional amalgamations will occur as a result of the cornpctilion and 

in order to reduce costs, 



3 The private sector will increase in size Srom the year 2000 if it has the 

same level of f~~nd ing  available to it as the public sector, and overseas 

universities will have every opportunity to h k  with or set up in 

opposition to New Zealand universities. 

Effectively, the funding for the New Zealand tertiary sector will be deregulated 

li-om 1999. This will have the further effect of requiring some level ol' 

deregulation in the area of institutional classilication. 

An amendment to the Act to  clarify that mcrgcrs betwecn dilTcrent classes of 

institution are permissible in law, and that merged institutions can continue to 

perform the functions of the merging partners, was passed under urgency on 20 

May 1998 in the context of the budget announcements. This lcgislation was 

triggered by the High Court action between Massey University and thc 

Manawatu Polytechnic (described in chapter 9) which claimed that the decision of 

the Wellington I'Jolytecl~nic to  merge with Massey was illegal, the Ministcr 

announcing that he was introducing the legislation in ordcr to stop taxpayers' 

funds being spent on legal Sees rather than education. 

While it may be coincidental that this legislation, which implies that universities 

can perform polytechnic fu~unctions and that therc arc no clear distinctions between 

the classes of institution in terms of what thcy are able to do, was passed in the 

context of the budget appropriations, it is certain that such blurring of thc 

functions of dit'ferent classes of institution will be a growing fcaturc of thc 

deregulated tertiary environment from 1999. 

The context of AIT7s application for university slatus was onc oS radical 

economic and social deregulation which was impacting on all sectors of socicty. 

During the six years since the passing of the 1989 Education Act, AIT had 

developed a wide array of degrees and postgraduate programmes and ventured 

into signilicant international activity. 
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Deregulation implies greater competitiveness, and it was this need to compete 

both domestically and internationally for students, particularly in the burgeoning 

degree programmes, that led AIT to consider its further positioning in the tertiary 

sector. 

These political, social, and economic policy changes are not yet complete, and a 

future environment of more intense competition can be expected. 



AIT~S APPLICATION FOR UNIVERSITY STATUS 

In this chapter, a detailed dcscription and analysis of the processes leading up to 

N T ' s  1995 decision to scck university status is undertaken, together with an 

analysis of the issues N T ' s  application raised, as articulated in the submissions 

made by various educational organisations and cornrnunity groups to the Ministry 

of Education. These include: a wide range of issues including the meaning o f  a 

university, how AIT should be evaluated against the requirements of the Act, and 

the wider policy issues that needed to be addressed by Government. 

THE DECISION TO SEEK ESTABLISHMENT AS A UNIVERSITY 

Thc issue first arose in N T  when thc Colleges of Advanced Education (CAI Js) in 

Australia bcgan to merge and establish thcmselvcs as universities in the late 

1980s, and when thc British Polytechnics followed suit in 1992. 

11 is highly unlikely that the issue would ever havc arisen at all iS tl~esc changes 

had not occurrcd in those countries, and indeed, AIT had not intended to scck 

university classification from the outset. It was already the country's leading 

polytechnic, and had not experienced any hindrance to its academic growth and 

development as a result of its status. Its national affiliations were mostly with 

other polytechnics, and many of the diploma lcvcl programmes it oS~escd had 

been developed i.11 tandem with other polytechnics. 

The power to award degrees came to the Institute in 1991, but was seen by AIT 

as a matter of natural justice, the issue having hcen pushed fi)r some ycars 

(Hinchchff, 1984, 1988, 1989, 1989a). 



In retrospect, gaining the power to award degrees can be seen as the first stage in 

AIT's ultimate determination to seek university status, for there can be little 

argument that had it not been able to do so, the matter of becoming a university 

could never have arisen. This power was not limited to Bachelor's degrees. The 

legislative requirements for a degree set out in section 254(3) of the Education 

Act were developed in 1991 by thc NZQA in consultation with the New Zealand 

Vice Chancellors' Committee (NZVCC) and later revised in July 1995 into a set 

of guidelines: Quality Assurance for Degrees and Related Qziulificutions, 

establishing a comprehensive regulatory framework which providers olfering 

degrees must meet. Thesc guidelines do not distinguish between Bachelor's and 

Master's degrees, but do indicate that approval to award a Iloctoral degree 

would be subject to further guidelines yet to be agreed to between thc NZQA and 

the NZVCC. AIT's first Bachelor's degree was approved in 1991 (in 

Physiotherapy), and its f i s t  Master's Degree was approved in 1996 (in Health 

Science). 

An application for approval of a PhD in Health Science was made in 1996, but 

agreement between the NZVCC and NZQA on the accreditation criteria was not 

reached until late in 1997. Subscqucntly, the CEO of  NZQA decided that the 

criteria and processes for the approval of doctoral degrees should include both 

PhD and prokssional doctorates, and the rcgulatory Sramcwork Sor approval and 

accrcditation by NZQA for doctorates was not tinally promulgated until July 

1998. 

Ilespite the newly acquired power to award dcgrecs, lhcrc was no widespread 

belief within the organisation that it should cl~ange its essential character. Thcrc 

was, however, a growing concern that it was continuously handicapped in its 

growing internationalisation by the perception that it was somehow inlkrior to the 

Australian ChEs and British Polytechnics who had gained university status in the 

previous five years. There was also anecdotal evidence (AIT, 1995: appendix 

XIV) of potential students enrolling at the University of Auckland rather than 

AIT because AIT did not offer "a university degree". 
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It can be argued that it was the international context in which AIT Sound itself 

that led to its decision to seek university classification. Australian Colleges of 

Advanced Education became universities in the late 1980s, and British 

Polytechnics likewise were granted university status in 1992. 

A discussion paper, "The Nume Game", written by AITYs presidcilt (HinchcWT, 

1992) argued that the name "Auckland Institute of Technology" had earlled 

acceptability, and that the Institute had been vu~dicated in not yielding to 

pressures to adopt the tcrm "polytechnic". He asserted that the word "Auckland" 

was the most appropriate for geographical reasons, and that the word 

"Tcchnology" was a tcrm worth retaining, the etymological roots including 

technos meaning art or craft, and lonos meaning wisdo~m. But the word 

"lnstitution" would be better replaced by "Univcrsity" (p.2): 

"hecu~lse "U~~iver.sity" .J the il~tert~utiotiully recognised term for an 
educutionul institution offering u coinprehe~z~sive runge of tertiury 
courLse.s .such us ours, 

hecuu.se through the "intert~ationulisution" of f ducat ion we ~ e e k  to 
uttruct students ,from A,siu und contzect with educational progrrlmmes 
froin univerLsitie,s, e.8. Henley, 

because it is .fuirerfor our gruduutes as they toke their unclevruduute 
qualifications either Dzto the il~ternutional murketpIuce, or to u~ivrrsi t ir .~ 
offering postgraduate progrummes, 

becuuse the term "university" uccords u munu to institutions, which we 
deserve und believe we should share iiz as we seek to attruct c~ppropriate 
re~ourcing. " 

HinchcMlYs comments in this paper further note that UK polytechnics had bccn 

givcn blanket cndorsemcnt to change to universities, that the Nanyang 

Technological Institute in Singapore had become the Nanyang Technological 

Univcrsity, and that the New South Walcs Instilute of Technology in Sydncy 

chose the name "Univcrsity oS Tcchnology, Sydney". We suggested that AIT 

should follow the Sydncy example, acknowledging that the university in I'rinces 

St was called the "University of Auckland", and seek to be called the "Auckland 

University oS Tcchnology". 



This discussion paper was widely distributed within the institution, and resulted in 

a memorandum from the president of the AIT students' association to the N T  

council on 7 February supporting the concept and recommending that the council 

agree to seeking the name change. 

The issue was also canvassed outside AIT, with written support being received 

(Booth, 1993; Turmeau, 1993) from two British Vice Chancellors who had 

recently visited AIT. Turmeau enclosed a copy of a paper written by two 

Polytechnic Directors in 1991 articulating thcir case for university status (Barden 

and Booth, 1991). 

Barden and Booth's argument was that there was considerable overlap between 

the functions, style, and student mix in polytechnics and universities, that the title 

"polytcchnic" caused great cont'usion, that there was a perceived stalus gap 

between institutions that bore no relationship to the satisl'action reports by 

studcnts and graduate employers, that this further disadvantaged the polytechnics 

when gifts were made to higher education, that the need to market internationally 

should not give advantages to universities rather than polytechnics, that the 

polytechnics were "hr  better developed" than the Australian CAl% had bccn 

whcn they became universities, and that failure to allow the freedom to change 

their titles would involve serious carecr disadvantages for "possibly a million 

graduates" from thc polytcchnics. 

All of these were arguments that struck a resonant chord in AIT. 

Sir Christopher Ball (recent head of the UK Higher Education 12unding Council 

and previously an Oxford Don), who had been visiting f'ellow at AIT in 1991, 

wrote a strong letfcr of support (Ball, 1993), and asked "when were the clicnls 

wrong?" (referring to the students supporting the case). He also commented that 

the opposition he had read Srom senior staff in the University of Auckland 

(stating that it' polytechnics became universities, technician education would 

decline) of i red  "a stutic world view, u travesty of histor-y, u ~ ? d  a conspirucy 

theory to expluilz evelzts. None qf these is per,sua.sivr. Whv sholrltl govrr7z1?zenfLs 

and ilzstitutioi~ul 1euder.s conspir-e to clumugr techrzicicrn i ~ d ~ t c ~ t i o / ~  ? Whut clbout 



the demand-side problerns (decline in upplicants, poor job prospects)? The 

decline of technician education is largely the result of science and techrzology 

lzot heilzg presented attractively at school, a~zd job prospects are poor as a result 

oj'u decline of the manufacturing sector." 

With gathering momentum for the change, AIT's solicitors were asked for 

advice, but wrote that they could not give advice 011 the matter as they would be 

acting for the University of Auckland. An alternative firm oC solicitors was 

engaged, and advised that AIT had Sour options. 

option 1: to request a change of name under section 162(5). 

option 2: to seek establishment as a university instilution under section 162 

option 3: to seek discstablishinent as an institution and to become an 

educational hcility described as a university under section 264. 

option 4: to seek a change to the Act. 

Option 3 was a complex technical movc which, it was agreed, was highly unlikely 

to succccd, as the Minister would he unlikely to allow the disestablishment of' 

AIT. 

Option 4 was sccn as a clumsy and very lengthy procedure, though it was sccn as 

being probably the most correct procedure, given that the Act as presently fi-amcd 

did not seem to recognise the emergence of an institution such as AIT which was 

"partially a Polytechnic and partially a University". This option was also expected 

to cncoun ter significant opposition. 

Options 1 and 2, then, were to either seek to remain a polytechnic and 

illcorporate thc word "university" in the name, or to seek to become cstablishcd 

as a university. At this stage there had bcen no serious argument for 

rcclassilication, and option 1 was clearly the one to be tested. 



In September 1993, N T  asked the Minister to change its name to "Auckland 

University of Technology" under section 162(5) of the Act. It sought to reinain in 

the polytechnic sector for the purposes of the Act, and acknowledged that at that 

time it did not have all of the characteristics of a university specified by the Act 

(White, 1993). 

Although this request had been madc on the suggestion of the Minister during an 

informal conversation over lunch a few weeks earlier, the Ministcr refused the 

request on the grounds that "...the Education Act docs not allow an institution to 

use the term 'university' as part of its name without bcing able to demonstrate it 

has all the characteristics of a univcrsity'' (Smith, 1993). In this letter he adviscd 

that he had taken advicc from the NZVCC who would not agree to an institution 

using the term "university" unless it could demonstrate it had all tllc 

characteristics of a university, and recommended that AIT makc a formal 

application to the N%QA to "seek usc of the term 'university' and undergo the 

processes used by NZQA to meet the rcquiremcnts of the Education Act 1989." 

This was li)llowed by a further letter (Smith, 1994) stating the Minister's regret 

that his previous letter "might have been misleading7', and that thcrc was 110 

provision under the Act for an application to be madc directly to the NZQA. 

Later he further advised (Smith, 1994a), "Should N T  consider that, at some time 

in the future, it has all of thc characteristics of a university, I would be prepared 

to consider a submission from you." 

This somewhat contradictory series of letters born the Minister rcllects 

conllicting advice being givcn to hun by his officials in the Ministry, and further 

rcllects a situation where N T  was testing the Act in ways that had not beell 

foreseen at the time it had bccn draStcd. 

A letter was also received by AIT from the Chancellor oS the University of 

Auckland (Barker, 1993) stating that they had taken legal advicc, and 

"The legal advice is that, oiz the basis of the mtlterial we h l~ve  recc~ivern' 
from your ojfice, there would be goocl grountls for challenging in the 
courts any decision to change AITJs name to A~llcklund Uiiivrr,sity of 
Technology. Our udvice is thut while the Miilister c!f'Ertucation is rr7titled 



~~nrler  section 162(5) to change the name of an institution, that power 
cannot permit the Minister to change the status of un iiwtitution by u 
nutne change urzd thereby circumvent the intentions of the Act. 

Further, the University is udvised that AIT would he in breach of the 
provisions of the Fair Trading Act iJ' it used the word "University" in its 
title when it did 170 have the char~~cteri~stics of a unive~sity and could he 
chullelzged by existing irzstitution.sforpussing itself off us u university. 

I trust this ~nukes the Uiziversiiy of Aucklancl's position clear. " 

A letter from the NZVCC (Tairoa, 1994) further stated that "the NZVCC does 

not have any arguments that diffcr from those put forward by the Univcrsity of 

Auckland." 

It becamc apparent to N T  that the only course of action was to seek university 

classification. In a letter to the Minister, Hinchclil'l'wrotc (I-iinchcliSf, 1994) 

"Cleurly, we accept thut we cunnot use the title "~4niver.sity" unless we 
urr one. Howrver there is a clunger of a Kufkuesyrae prohiem here. YOLI 
might know of Kufku's book 'The Castle' in which it wus itn~~o,s,sible to 
get inside the castle without u key to the custlr. But it wus. t~r.ces.sary to 
get into the custle to get the key. " 

The pressure to be able t o  use thc word "university" in the marketing and 

development of corporate alliances for the inslilution was growing. A119 had 

developed a strong presence in Malaysia during 1992 as it entered into a joint 

venture with a private college and was being vigorously markctcd. I spcnt most 

of 1992 in Kuala 1,umpur as I3iscctor of thc College, and many inquiries from 

potential students rcvcalcd that lack of university status was a very serious 

handicap. Graduates from the AIT twinning programme in Kuala 1,umpur hcgan 

to transfer either to the UK or to Ileakin or Curtin Universities Sor rcasons of 

qualification status. 

To seek a change in classification was not a decision that c a m  easily lor thc 

council. The executive of AIT, which by now i~lcludcd Dcans who had hccn 

recruited from Monash University and thc Univcrsity of Auckland, was 

unaniinous that the Institute was comparable to the new univcrsitics in the UK 

and Austt-alia at the time of their inception. Thc Acadcnlic Board was cqually 



concerned that the international reputation oS the Institute required university 

classilication, and moved to support the quest with just one abstention while at 

the same time reaffirming its commitment to the "trades" courses and lower level 

or second chance opportunities that it had always offered. 

The Council, however, debatcd the issue at some length during 1995. The initial 

resolution came from the student rcpresentativc, and was strongly c~ldorsed by 

the President. 

Two senior University of Auckland stars wcrc members of the Council and 

argued strcnuously against it. They believed that the Institute would change 

dramatically. It would move away Sroin its traditional role, and bccomc like all of 

the other existing universities, but in a weak position because it would be ranked 

against then1 using traditirlnal ~~nivcrsity benchmarks, notwithstanding that the 

New Zealand universities had never had a ranking system. One oC them (Wrigl~t, 

1995) tabled a detailed paper outlining the legal hazards, and in particular the 

diflicultics there would be in having any of AIT's current courses approved to be 

taught in a university whcrc approvals have to be made by the NXVCC 

Cominittcc Sor University Academic Approvals (CUAI'). 

Anotllcr councillor who had been on thc council for nearly 20 years was 

adamantly opposed to thc movc as he had "stood up li)r the undcrdog all my lifc" 

and believed that becoming a university was a11 elitist action. The two st2ifS 

representatives, both of whom had consistently opposed change during their 

periods on the council, were also against the movc cvcn though the stall' 

associations wcrc supportive. Two other councillors claimed neutrality 

(I~icldnoles, 1995). 

The August 1995 met ing  oC council agreed to establish a "name cl~angc" 

committee of Sour or live members to work with mc, determine the cost benefits 

of the application, and seek assurance (AIT Council minutes, 14.8.95) that 

"on the change of ncitlzr to a university we ck, retciin the fle.~iDility to 
offer) without d i m i ~ i ~ h t ? l ~ / ? t ,  the r ~ ~ ~ g e  of C ~ L I I " S ~ S  we crrr cur-r.enf!y 
c.)J:j5erir~g. " 



This committee comprised members who were opposed to the status changc as 

well as some of Council's inore coilvinced supporters, and was requested to 

report to the 11 September meeting of the Council. 

At the September 1995 meeting oCCouncil, a two-page summary of the intent to 

seek university status was approved for distribution to key stakeholders. 

Discussion again centred on the issue of retaining the core character oS NT, and 

minutes of the meeting include rcfercnce to the following sentence in the 

summary which was deemcd to be crucial: 

"The Courzcil is giving consideration to this only on the basis thut the 
Institutiorz wo~ild CUM tinue to q f f r  the same range of courses that it  now 
does" ( N T  Council minutcs, 25.9.95). 

While the minutes of the meeting would secm to indicate that the matter was still 

undecided, in fact Lhe final agreement to scck university status came with the 

Sollowi~~g resolutions recommended by the "name changc" committee (AIT 

Council minutes, 27.1 1.95): 

1 That council approves the making of an c~pplictition to the 
Minister of Education to  establish the Aucklu~~cl  Institute ( .  Techr.zology 
us a urziver.sity provided the I17stitute retains the flexibility to contin~te to 
offer, without dimini,shment but within the con,struirzt.s of Government 
policy and .strrlieholcler demand, the range of co~rr;lie.s we are now ( [ f i r ing  
(passed on a show of hands by 12 votes to 5); 

2 That the views all stakeho1cier.s continue to he ~ o ~ ~ g h t ,  
inc lud in~  Iwi, with the reLsults made availuhle to council und a portfolio 
of letters from Bu.sinesLs cind the Prr.$e,s,sion,s, supporting the C ~ L I R , ~ ~  to 
ul~iversity stutus, be put together .for the upplicution to the Minister if 
Council decides to proceed with urz upplicutiori for such u churzge of 
.status: 

3 That consid~rut ion be  giverz to l.etuining the nuine "Aucklund 
Institute of Technology " even if the Minister approves AIT h e c o m i ~ ~ g  a 
university ~rncier the Act; 

4 Thcit urz independerzt, hut ~inbieised international u~iive~,sity 
cncucle~~~ic/aclrnini,strutor he retuinecl to re viu w the upplication und ac.lviso 
council whether AIT has  d l  the churucteri.stic.s of cr uriiver,si[y 0,s 

specijied under the Act; 



5 That consideration be given to consulti~zg Mr. N(jnnat7 Kingsb~tr:~ 
atzd/or obtaining a second (QC's)  opinion on the legal issues, to rnsure 
any application to the Minister is legally robu.st, given the likely 
challenge in the courts by the existing universities to a fcivourublr 
decision by the Minister; 

6 That the committee be renamed the University Status Review 
Committee to avoid cor?fusioiz over what is involved; 

7 That any approach to the Minister of Education, the Ministry of 
Education, NZQA, or  the Treus~~ry  ahout the Institute's u ~ ~ l i c u t i ~ i z  to 
become a universify he made through the C o ~ ~ n c i l  Chair or  through 
persons authorised by Council. 

It was agreed to seek the assistance of a new Wellington-based law firm which 

specialised in constitutio~lal law and political lobbying, Chcn and I'almcr. The 

formal application was concurrently prepared over a period of about six wecks in 

October-November 1995 by me in collaboration with Chcn and Palmer, and in 

anticipation of Council agreeing to a resolution to proceed. 

One of t l~e  principals ol' Chen and Palmer, Sir Geoffrey I'alrner, is a previous 

Prime Minister of New Zealand, and as the local member of Parliament, had 

takcn the casc to Parliarncnt in 1989 for the 1,incoln College of Agriculturc to hc 

established as a stand-alone university - a movc that at the time drew the full 

opposition o f  the existing universities, just as the AIT application was expected 

to do in this instance. Sir Gcol-ticy was also the brother-in-law of AIT's I'rcsidcnl 

HinchclifS, and had takcn an interest in AIT's consideration o f  its future. His 

cxpcricncc of the opposition from the university establishment to the Lincoln 

legislation gave him, by his own admission, an cxtra interest in AIT's casc. Mai 

Chen, his partncr, also expressed considerable interest in the casc. 

On 28 Novclnbcr 1995, AIT presented to the Ministcr its application to be 

rcclassificd as a university (AIT, 1995). The 500 page application contains a 

comprchcnsivc rationale for thc request and analysis of thc Institute against the 

rcquircmcnts of the Act. 

In the absence of the I~lstitutc Chair and President, the application was presented 

personally lo the Ministcr by a small group comprising Sir (;coSSrcy I)almcr, the 
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Chair of the AIT University Status subcommittee, Mr. Lindsay Fergusson, and 

me. Within the next twenty-four hours, meetings were held with a number of 

leading politicians from both parties, including the Leader of the Opposition, 

senior officials in the Ministry of Education, Treasury, the Nr%QA, and the 

NZVCC, to brief them on the intent of thc application. I had also prepared a 

four-page handout setting out the rationale for the application and reassuring 

stakeholders that the role of N T  as a leading provider of technical education was 

not going to be changed, but rather that justice was being sought for AIT 

graduates. 

With the exception of the NZVCC, we were accorded (Ficldnotcs, 1995) a 

supportive hearing. The Minister expressed interest in the case as did thc 

Opposition MPs who conlirmcd that they did not see it as a political issue on 

which they would contest any decision by the Ministcr. The l,eadcr of the 

Opposition, Helen Clark, however did express some concern that the Universities 

not have thcir reputations sullied by institutions with lower standards hcing added 

to their ranks. This was not uncxpcctcd, as her own background was strongly 

aligned with the University 01 Auckland, and her husband was a senior rcscarchcr 

in the Medical School. The Treasury officials ofrered full support, coming from a 

belief in the further deregulation of the education industry, particularly if it was 

Likely to lead to stronger export pcrformancc. 

Thc Nr%QA's chief executive likewise indicated support for an institution like AIT 

(which had been supportive of NZQA) joining the university sector which was 

vigorously opposing the introduction of the Qualilications l:ra~ncwork or any 

involvement of thc NZQA in thcir traditional activities. 

Within AIT, the executive discussed at length the various options for naming a 

new university. The following were all considered. The acronyms were 

considered to be equally important, as AIT had always been known and referred 

to in New Zealand by its acronym. 

Auckland University o f  Technology (AUT) 

* University of Technology, A~rckland (UTA) 
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Auckland Technological University (ATU) 

0 Scddon University oS Technology (SUT) 

In the final analysis, however, it was agreed that a name change might not be 

necessary, this view being reinforced by the strong statement Srom the University 

of Auckland (cited above) that it would be likely to litigate under the Fair Trading 

Act if N T  chose a name even remotely like its own. Accordingly the Council 

resolution and N T ' s  application in November 1995 did not request a name 

change, citing the case of RMIT in Melbourne which had university status, bul 

retaincd the name it had had as a college of advanced education prior to the 

Ilawkins reforms in Australia. 

AIT'S 1995 APPLICATION 

The rationale for changing N T ' s  status to a university was set out mosl 

succinctly in the executive summary (AIT, 1 995:8); 

"AIT seeks to becorne u university primarily in order to benefit its 
students, who strongly support this upplicution, to change AIT1.s stan~s to 
u university. The stucierzt,~ will enjoy enhanced vocationul prospects crnd 
more rnobility both in New Zealund and overseas i f  the institution Ji-otn 
which they secure their degree is called 0 ~lniversity. Also, i f  AIT hecume 
u university, it would have greuter opportunities to erztrr into exchange 
programmes thut wuctld benefit students. 

Grunting AIT university stutus wo~l ld  also enhcrnce its tncnrkrtuhility in 
respect of New Zealand and interrzutionul students. C ~ l r r r ~ ~ t l y  it is 
disadvantaged iiz uttructing internutionul studerzt,~ us such .st~rcie~zt.s put 
great weight on the stutus of u qualification. AIT 1ose.s muizy potential 
iizternutional studrnts to equivalent unrl overseus institutions becuu.re 
S L I C ~  in~titutions hnve heea pern~itted to use the term "~lniver,sity" (s~tch 
us Univer.sitie,s of Techrzulogy in Au,strulia). 

Chungiizg its status to a university wo~ilcl also help AIT in murlieting 
corzsu/tancy .service,s and curricula developr?~ent sewict~.~,  recruiti~zg and 
retaining stufj and colnpeting for research .fi.mding. " 



The practical and policy j ~ s t ~ c a t i o n s  Sor changing N T ' s  status wcrc sct out in 

section 1) oS the application and summarised in para. 17 of the executive summary 

as follows: 

"Granting AIT university stutus will: 

(a)  facilitate the complementarity of resources in the tertiury 
education sector; 

(h)  promote technologicul und vocational ed~icution, which is needed 
to enhance New Zealand's competitiveness; 

(c )  a,s,si,st in thr integration of all post-cotnpul.sory edilcutiot7 and 
training into a seumle,ss corztinuum of learnit~g opportutzitie.~; 

(d)  benefit the Auckland region by itzcreu,ring the number oj  
university pluces, with the populutioiz growth in Aucklatzd beiltg such that 
the region can support and guitz from a university with the 
churucteristics of AIT; 

(e )  .further the government's gouls ufequiry and etrjucrl op~)ortunity; 

(f) erzhance competition in the tertiary eclucution sector; 

(g)  promote greater efficiencies in s t~i~ie~i ts '  choice of in~titufion, ill 
the labour market, and i~z  the market for research; 

(h)  strengthen economic linkages with interizcltional tnurket.~ crud 
countries; 

( i )  by enuhling AIT to attract more internutiot~al students, incretrse 
New Zealand's export earnings and opportunities for New Zrulunclera to 
tnix with people from other cultures; 

( j )  facilitcrtr international exchatzgc~s; und 

(k)  increa.se export earnings Ji-om providing reseurch an0 
cun~ultancy services over,seu.s. ' I  

This rationale was later criticised both by the University of  Auckland and thc 

UNITIX Instilute of Technology (UNITLC, 1996) as representing only a 

marketing argument and not a sincere dcsirc to be a university and promote thc 

charter of a university. However, the body of AIT's application inakcs dctailcd 

reference to the changing nature of thc organisation, to its commitment lo 

postgraduate programmes, and thc development oS a research cullurc. 



While the key focus of the application was centred on an analysis and 

interpretation of the Act, it also made extensive assertions about the naturc of a 

university (section E), and compared AIT with a number of other institutions 

(section F). 

The application asserted that contemporary society required a new understanding 

of the naturc of a university (section E). It challenged the notion of a university as 

a place committed to the search for greater knowledge and understanding but 

detached liom society and not concerned with vocationally oriented subjects, and 

where cntry is restricted by predetermined entry criteria which do not allow Sor 

the staircasing of qualilications fiom foundation and sccolld chance opportunities. 

The hulk of the applicalion, however, addressed the characteristics of a univcrsity 

as set out in section 162(4) of the Act, claiming that AIT met all of these 

characteristics, and that it was further advanced than any other New Zealand 

university had been at the time of  its inception. 

This evidence included an analysis of existing cnrolmcnts showing that about 

two-thirds of its equivalent Sull time students were cnrolled in higher level 

programmes (paras 23 1-234 and appendix XI), that the institution had approval 

and accreditation for over twenty bachelor level degrees (para 237), that 

postgraduate degrees were approved and oft'crcd (para 23X), that there was 

substantial research activity in all fdculties (paras 242-288 and appendix VI), thal 

students were well recognised overseas and in New Zcaland by the rclcvant 

professions (paras 297-300), that the Institutc offered a nurnbcr of programmes 

either not offered elsewhere in New Zcaland or only offered clsewherc in New 

Zealand in universities (para 314), that the strategic plans fix thc Institute would 

see current trends consolidated (supplementary information table l ) ,  and that 

there were quality assurance mechanisms in place to cns~ii-c that thc Institutc 

would continue to perform to international standards (paras 289-295). 

The application dealt in detail with thc lcgal procedures required under sections 

160, 162, and 164 oS the Act (see appendix 11). Thcsc lcgal proccsscs ~nakc thc 



reclassification of an existing institution into a university in New Zealand a more 

complex process than pertained in the UK in 1992 or Australia in the late 1980s. 

They also provide considerable opportuility for existing universities opposing the 

reclassification to litigate and slow the process down. 

Thcse sections of the Act were in h c t  used in 1997 by the Manawatu Polytechnic 

to stall the proposed merger between the Wellington Polytechnic and Masscy 

Univcrsity, and had the effect of slowing the process of amalgamation between 

Massey University and the Auckland ColIegc of Education in 1998 (described in 

chapter 9). 

In Novembcr 1995 prior to the presentation of AIT7s application to the Minister, 

I met with the Vice Chancellor of the University of Auckland, l'rofessor Kit 

Carson, to explain what N T  was doing and why, and was left in no doubt that 

the University would oppose N T ' s  quest using cvery avenue available to it. 

Interestingly, his last words to me at that meeting were (iicldnotes, 26.9.95); 

"The Minister has alreudy been told that i f  AIT rlors r~ot  inert the 
criteria for a university, then his best action would he to rizlarge the 
University oJ'Auckland " 

These sentiments were further confirmed by the Chancellor of the Univcrsity, Sir 

Ian Barker, in a ~nceting with the AIT Council Chair and me in January 1996. 

Thcse sections of the Act were, therefore, seen by AIT's legal advisors to be 

potential sources of judicial action by N T ' s  adversaries, and meant that every 

step in the process of seeking thc reclassification would have to bc carefully 

considered from a legal perspective. 

On receipt of the application, The Minisler, in accordance with the Act, requested 

the Ministry of Education to seek subinissions on the matter, and requested thc 

Qualifications Authority for advice. 

The Ministry received 10 1 submissions. 



ANALYSIS OF SUBMlSSlONS TO THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION ON 

AIT'S 1995 APPLICATION 

The Ministry of Education's d e a d h e  for receiving submissions on N T ' s  

application closed on June 6, 1996, nearly two months after a "panel of repute" 

appointed by the NZQA to assist it in advising the Minister had visited AIT. 

The submissions were presented by a wide variety of respondents, both national 

and international, including universities, polytechnics, private providers, 

professional associations, and individuals. 

Eighty-eight of the submissions generally supported AIT's application. These 

submissions came from a widely rcprcscntative and broad spectrum of community 

and industrial interests, local bodies, and professional organisations as well as a 

number of educational institutions. Most of thcm made short one or  two-page 

statements to the effect that they supported N T  in its university status 

application. None of thcm prcseilted any analytical comment, though somc did 

add as a condition to their support, the need for AIT to continue to do what it 

was already doing. 

Of thc thirteen opposing the application, two (#s 91 and 101) wcrc from 

universities (Auckland, and I,incoln), and four (#s 93, 92, 51 and 55) ,  were from 

university-rclatcd organisations (NZ University Students' Association, NXVCC, 

the Auckland University Association of University Staff, and the NZ Association 

of University Staff. A further three (#s 90, 88 and 87) were from the 

polytechnics competing with AIT in the Auckland region (UNITIK and 

Manukau) and a professional body led by the CEO of UNITEC (the Institute of 

Professional Engineers in Ncw Zcaland, Il'lt'NZ). Submission 52 was from a 

disafSected stafS member of N T  who claimed that staff wcrc being forced to 

teach at higher levels and that low level courses were being stopped. Submission 

98, Srom the NL Council of Trade Unions, was concerned lhat AIT would 

become primarily focused on degree activities to the detri~ncnt of vocational 

training, and place the National Qualilications framework at risk. Another private 



individual (# 95) Selt that N T  could not become a university because it wasn't 

funded to be one, and that it should transfer its "academically strong'' courses to 

the University of Auckland. The Secondary Principals' Association of New 

Zealand (# 83) commented simply that they opposed it because Auckland already 

had a sufficient number of universities. 

0Sthe  opposing submissions, the Univcrsity of Auckland and the NZVCC made 

the two most dctailed statements of opposition. The university-related 

associations appear to have used these submissions as the basis for their own, 

adding little to the argument, with many of their phrases and points being word 

for word the samc as the arguments expressed by the University of Auckland. 

The UNITEC submission supported N T ' s  application being granted in due 

course but not now. This was backed up by claims that N T  did not mccl the 

criteria of the Act, that N T  did not have vcriliablc linancial viability, an extended 

statement of belief about thc negative impact of N T ' s  application on other 

polytechnics in the region, and a confusing conclusion which on the one hand 

claimed that New Zealand was not yet ready for morc universities, hut on the 

other hand asserted that it soon would be (presumably when UNITGC was in a 

position to follow suit!). 

The UNITEC submission rcllccts an instilution (which was known to vicw AIT 

as its major competitor) dccply concerned about its own position should it be lcli 

with a status disadvantage and anxious to not be left behind. UNIT132 thcrcSorc 

also submitted that the cstablishmcnt of a New Zealand Univcrsity of Technology 

(NZUT) which could award AIT's degrees would be a better alternative. The 

N%UT proposal (discussed in chapter 9 of this dissertation) was at the time being 

strongly promoted by UNITEC. 

The Iincoln Univcrsity submission did not express a vicw as to whether or not 

N T  should bc a university, but sought merely to clarily its own history as it 

believed this might not have been clear in the AIT application where AIT stated 

that it had morc dcgrec students than Lincoln. The submission pointed out that 

while this was true, 1,incoln had always been a constituent college of' the 



University of New Zealand until 1961 and of the University of Canterbury until 

1989 when it gained its autonomy. Its Principal had, prior to the cstablishinent of 

the University, been a member of the NZVCC, and at the time of its 

reclassification as an autonomous university, it had an established research 

protile, 17% of its students were postgraduate, and 66.3% were enrolled in f ~ s t  

degrees. The submission also stated the view that a decision by the Minister to 

deny NT ' s  application would not unpedc the dcvclopmcnt ol: AIT in the way that 

a decision not to allow N T  to award degrees would do. 

The University of Auckland and NZVCC submissions, supported by the 

submissions from the university related organisations, on the other hand raised a 

number of technical issues relating to the extent to which N T  met the 

requirements of the Act. Both these submissions dealt with each of the live 

characteristics of a univcrsity set out in section 162(4) of the Act, proposed their 

own interpretation of them, and commented on NT's conbrmity to these 

interprelations. 

The NZVCC did not agree with AIT's submission (section 225) which had 

posited that the Minister could exercise his discretion on the basis that AIT had 

plans and systems in place to ensure that it would soon full11 the criteria, and 

made this point both in its submission and in its meeting with the NXQA panel, 

resulting in a decision by NZQA to revise the terms oS reference of the panel 

which in draft form included: 

(1 c?ffr advice to the Board of the Qual~ficutions Authority on the extent to 
which the u~~plicutzt either meets the churtrcteristics or is uhlr to /?wet the 
churucteristic.~ within a specified tirne.frutne (emphasis added). 

In the revised version, this was altered to read: 

d Advise the Bourd of' the Qualificntior?.~ Authority oil the extent to which 
the upplicu~zt&s the charucteristics c?f' a utziversity a t ~ d  muke recommend(~tiot~.s 
where uppropriute (emphasis addcd). 

AIT did not choose to contest this change and accepted that it would probably bc 

easier to show conformity with all the characteristics in whatcvcs form they 



would be interpreted than to enter into lengthy litigation which would be both 

costly and probably take some years to resolve, and by which time it would be 

likely to have met the benchmarks anyway. 

The University of Auckland strongly contested the rationale for RIT's 

application, noting that the live paragraphs in the executive summary of N T ' s  

application focused on the perceived benefits to N T  of a status changc, and did 

not address the statutory requirements to conform to the characteristics of a 

univcrsity set out  in the Act. Thus, the University concluded that the Act was not 

drafted to enable institutions to become universities in order to enhance the 

vocational prospects and mobility oC graduates (para 9), the fact that A1T had 

more students studying at higher levels than any other polytechnic (para 10) was 

irrelevant because the Act omits any refcrcnce to the size of institutions, the widc 

range of degrees ol'fcrcd by AIT (para 11) did not in Fict represent a widc 

diversity of teaching at a higher lcvel since most of these dcgrecs werc at 

Bachelor's lcvel, granting AIT univcrsity status to enhance its marketability (para 

12) was merely a commercial consideration and not a criterion under the Act, and 

changing AIT's status to a univcrsity to enable it to recruit and retain stafl' (para 

13) was also a commercial consideration and irrelevant to a decision to grant 

univcrsity status. 

The University's contentions werc based on legal opinion about the meaning of 

the Act. But as has been statcd in otl~cr parts of this thesis, the dccision to grant 

ilnivcrsity status was never going to be a matter of lcgal conformity to the Act 

alone. AIT's application itsell: stated (para 370) that "...the ,fuct that a11 

ir~stitution ,sati.sjie.s ull the characteristics of  a w7iversity u'ot~s ~zot  u u t o ~ ~ u t i c ~ ~ l l y  

tneun rhut the Mitzistr r must accord it that stutus. The final clecisio~ still rests 

with the Minister, " though AIT had also conceded in the same paragraph, 

"Give11 the rxpress specifi'ccitiol~ that the Minister tnust take itlto C I L - C O I I M ~  the 

churucteri,stic.s of u university, it seems unlikely tlzut P~rrliameizt would have 

intencle~l the Minister to be required to take cnny other fuctor,~ into account." 

On Charac tcristic I ( Universities are primarily concerned with morc advanced 

lcarning, the principal aim being to dcvclop illtellcctual indepcndcncc), the 



NZVCC did not agree that learning at level 6 on the NQF equated to advanced 

teaching, and reiterated their long-standing belief that degrees should not be 

broken up in terms of Framework levels, but registered as a whole on the 

Framework (a view also held by N T ,  incidentally). They noted that New 

Zealand's existing universities currently enrolled between 90- 100% of students in 

degree programmes, but that it was desirable for universities to also offer some 

sub-degree diplomas and certificates. They claimed that "primarily" could mean 

anything between 51% and 99%, and proposed that in quantitative terms, a 

university should have a minimum of 75% of students enrolled in degree level 

studies. They further submitted that the enrolment profie should have a 

significant involvement in postgraduate education, and suggested the Australian 

benchmark for recognition of a university which requires a minimum of 3% of the 

student lo ad being engaged in postgraduate research would be appropriate. 

The latter but not the l'clrmer suggestion was adopted by the panel in setting a 

guideline of SO% of students in degree level studies with 5% oS these in 

postgraduate studies. 

The NZVCC on  the grounds of its own suggestions for the criteria thus reached 

the logical conclusion that AIT did not meet this characteristic. 

The University of Auckland likewise cxpresscd the view that "more advanced 

learning" refers to study towards degrees as a minimum and to postgraduate 

degrees and diplomas in particular, claiming that if AIT had an ongoing 

commitment to its lower level courses, this would mcan that it would continue to 

offer more courses at lower level than any other level. This argulnent was not 

based on student load, but on the quantum of courses offered, many of AIT's 

lower level courses being tailored Sor very small numbers. 

The University also commented on paras 16 1- 166 ol' the AIT application which 

drew attention to the status of Lincoln University at thc thnc of its creation as a 

university, pointing out that Lincoln became a univcrsity bcSorc the Education 

Act 1989 had been enshrined, and that at the time 1,incoln had scvcn diffcrcnt 

Bachelor's degrees, fivc distinct Master's degrees, and a numbcr of doctoral 



degree programmes. N T ' s  contention had been that Lincoln had Sewer degree 

students than AIT at its inception. This was not contested either by the University 

or by Lincoln in its own submission. 

Para 78 of the N T  application also made comparisons with the Royal Melbourne 

Institute of Technology, KMIT, which the University claimed were not supported 

because KMIT had a wide range of graduate and postgraduate programmes when 

it became a university. This argument did not acknowledge the existence in 

KMIT of an extensive range of T M E  programmes which excccded in ilumber thc 

range of programmes in its CAE section, and which carried approximately 60% 

of the student load. 

On characteristic 2 (Univcrsities' research and tcaching arc closely 

interdependent and most of their teaching is done by people who arc active in 

advancing knowledge), the Nr%VCC suggested a benchinark of 2SC5j of all staff 

possessing a PhD qualit'ication as a minimum position, and claimed that N T  

could not demonstrate either the interdependence oS teaching and research or that 

most staff are active in advancing knowledgc because it had not demonstrated 

this. 

The University also submitted that AIT could not conSorm to this characteristic 

because only a small proportion of its staff possessed doctoral dcgrccs, thus 

concluding that most of its teachers could not be active in advancing knowledge. 

It also claimed that both KMIT (23%) and the Quccnsland University of 

Technology (26%) had a higher proportion of stafi with l'hl) degrees than AIT. 

The University, however, did not suggest any benchmark fhr  interprctation of this 

characteristic. 

Thcsc submissions presented a shallow interprctation of this characteristic, for 

AIT's experience had heen that many of its PhD staSS wcre in liict less active in 

research than many stafS with lcsscr qualifications. An interesting rcscarch project 

could be performed correlating the qualilications oS stalT in a polytechnic with 

their research outputs. 



On characteristic 3 (Universities meet international standards of research and 

teaching), the NZVCC did not recommend benchmarks, but suggested a more 

flexible defk~ition of research than the definition proposed by the NZQA and used 

by N T ,  and suggested that the test of research capability would be the success of 

applications for support of research contracts through the Foundation for 

liesearch Science and Technology (FRST). The NLVCC noted that AIT had not 

made any bids for such support. 

With respect to international standards of teaching, however, the NZVCC noted 

that thc quality of students entering N T  was good (s.301) and thc employability 

of graduates impressive, leading lo the conclusion that N T  graduates do not lack 

recognition or status in New Zealand. 

The University of Auckland likewise did not recommend any benchmarks for 

interpretation of this characteristic, but selected the AIT Pdculty with the weakest 

research outputs (Science and Bngincering) for analysis to conclude that becausc 

only a small percentage of stall  had had their research reported in refereed 

journals, AIT did not meet international standards of rcscarch. No refcrcncc was 

made to international standards of teaching. 

On characteristic 4 (Universities arc a repository of knowledge and expcrtisc), 

the NZVCC acknowledged that all tertiary institutions are in a broad sense 

repositories of knowledge and expertise, but queslioned whether AIT's 

knowledge and expertise was similar to that held in universities. Comparisons of 

library expenditure were then used as a means of raising questions as to  whether 

N T ' s  library facilities were adequate for university purposes. 

The issue of library rcsourcing was also used by the Univcl-sity of Auckland and 

all the university related groups who madc submissions to claim that N T  could 

not be a repository of knowledge and expertise. P'i~rthcr reference was madc by 

the University to N T ' s  "law" percentage of staff with Phlls as Curthcr evidence 

that it fd'ailed to meet this characteristic. 



The concept that the possession of a PhD is a precondition for the possession of 

knowledge and expertise is one that is highly questionable, as is the concept that 

knowledge and expertise is only hcld in libraries. 

On characteristic 5 (Universities accept a role of critic and conscience of society), 

the NZVCC concluded that there no easy ways to determine whether or not an 

institution is a critic and conscience of society, and that they could not judge AIT 

on this, while the University of Auckland attacked the credibility of some 

publications that had appeared in AIT Press in the previous year, claiming (6.5.4) 

that this "raises questions as to the processes which AIT hus it1 place to tnonitor 

the information it pluces in the public doi?zain." 

On ~.162(4)(b)(iii) of the Act (Universities are characterised by a wide diversity 

of teaching and research, especially at a higher level, that maintains, advances, 

disseminates, and assists thc application of knowledge, develops intcllcctual 

independence, and promotes com~nunity learning), the University oS Auckland 

concurred with the conclusions o f  the NZVCC who compared thc overall 

dcl'inition of a polytechnic (s. 162(4)(b)(ii) with that of a university, and had 

concluded; 

"These stutements are not eusy to distinguish hut in the ~lnivc~rsity cusp 
there hus to he u wide diversity of teaching and rrsrarch, rsprcially at (I 

higher level. The ernphcrsis is on the liaking of t eachi~~g and resecrrch 
which is the hallmurk o f  a uiziversity and the ernphu,sis is o~z  "a  higher 
level". This is a reference to postgracluate tetrching and Ierrr~zing. The 
polytechnics hy contrust are churr~cterised us con centrating on 
continuing eciucutiotz includiilg vocutionul trr~ining. Thorc~ is no me11tioi.1 
cf developing intellectual ir1drprnde17ce in the polytechnic clc'Ji~ition and 
their reseurch is to lie "upplied und technologictrl rrsrarch that (lids 
de ve lopmet7t. " 

"The picture that emerges .from the AIT application is one that is much 
more like u polytechnic fhun that c,f u ~ll~iversity us concrivc~ci in the 
legislutio~z . . . we thergfirre cc~i~.sicler that AIT in tenns of the sixth 
churucteristic is still ~1 polytechnic and not u university ... the AIT 
upplication is iiz the NZVCC view premature." 

AIT's 1995 application did in h c t  give considerable attention to the issuc oS 

developing intellectual indcpcndencc in its students (Section I) and pointed out 



that all of its approved degree programmes had had to show this as an aim as part 

of the approval process. 

Nevertheless, the conclusion reached by the NZVCC was probably a fair one, 

both fiom the perspective that N T  did not on the basis of its 1995 application at 

all points meet reasonable intcrpretations of the Act (later confirmed by the 

NZQA panel) but also fsom the implicit acknowledgment that thc boundaries 

between a university and a polytechnic wcre, in N T ' s  casc at least, blurred, and 

that in the future N T  would probably meet whatever benchmarks were to be 

established. 

The University of Auckland said that there wcre policy issues rclatiilg to the 

number and types of institutions required in Auckland, the size of tertiary 

institutions, student mobility, the marketing o l  tcrtiary inslitutions overseas, and 

the recognition of qualilications, bul did not comment lusther on tllcm. They had, 

however, all been raised in the AIT application and the acknowlcdgmcnt by the 

University of them as issues indicates thal NT's action in seeking a status change 

was in Pact prompting a number of matters for wider debate. 

NZVCC also raised some general policy issues: 

"It is likely thut u fuvouruble decision will /)rotnpt other p~l~ytechnics, 
purticulurly in Auckland, to seek universily ,stut~t.s. Unlike the United 
Kingclom or Austrc~lia where jonner po1ytechnic.s and CAEs have guinerl 
~iniver~sity status, there is no Further Educution or TAFE sector in New 
Zeulun~l. I f  polytechnics neglect their wider respon.sihi1itie.s in the yi~esf  
for ~lniversity status there is u dunger thut there will he a lack of focus on 
education and truining in the post-school suh-degree crreu. " 

The issues raiscd in this comment, however, neglect the Sundamenla1 question of 

whether or not it is appropriate li)r a university to also broaden its scope and 

range o f  activities tl~rough the inclusion of technical and Surthcr education in the 

salnc way that many polytechnics had done in developing degree and 

postgraduate programmes. 



Within 12 months, Massey University had already moved to further overlap its 

activities with those of the polytechnics through agreeing to merge with the 

Wellington Polytechnic, effectively undermining the stated views of the NZVCC. 

The meaning of a university - Analysis of the submissions 

In summary, the submissions can be divided into two categories: those 

commenting on the appropriateness of N T  being a univcrsity, and those 

commenting on whether or not N T  inet the technical requirements of a univcrsity 

as described by the Act. 

Little was added to the sum of knowlcdgc under the first category, other than 

that (to the extent to which the submissions reflected public opinion) there would 

not be significant political opposition to a status change except from within the 

Univcrsity of Auckland, and that there was considcrably more support Sor it than 

against it. There was generally strong agreement from the supporters of N T ' s  

application that its graduates pcrk)rmed well in comparison to univcrsity 

graduates, that its reputation deserved univcrsity status, and that there would bc 

considerable benefits for Ncw %ealand if AIT could present itself internationally 

as a university. 

Thc submissions from the Univcrsity of Auckland, the university-related 

organisations, and the NLVCC do, however, provide important viewpoints on the 

meaning of a university and on how the Act should he interpreted I'rom the 

standpoint of these vicws. In the contcxt of thcsc submissions, wcakncsscs in 

AIT's case were also exposed. 

The vicws of thcsc organisations suggest that an cxisting organisation seeking to 

be given univcrsity status must first be able to demonstrate that it conli~rms to thc 

pro file o f  the universities currently in existence in New Zealand. Thcsc 

univcrsilics, can in the main, be seen as having developed from the traditional 

British model of a ~~nivcrsity that existed prior to the disestablishment of the 

binary divide in 1992, and similar in mosl respects to the Australian ui~ivcrsitics 

prior to the Jlawkins rcforrns o S  the late 1980s. 



Charlesworth (1998) describes the traditional Australian university as having been 

driven into this mould through the 1940s-1980s by a succession of leading 

academics completing their undergraduate studies in Australia, undertaking 

postgraduate and doctoral studies in Oxford, Cambridge, or other highly 

regarded British universities, then returning to Australia where they continued to 

shape the university system in the forms with wl~ich they had become familiar. 

This is a patlern readily identifiable in the New Zealand universities. 

Thus, the universities arc I'or the main part concerned with discipline-oriented 

degrees as opposed lo degrees and other qualdications designed to meet the 

needs of professions, and thc student bodics are largely composed of 

undergraduates studying for degrees as opposed to shorter programmes related 

to workplace needs. Research is seen to be an important and even dominant 

activity to engaged in for its own sake. For many academic staff in the 

universities indeed, research is perceived to bc of greater importance than 

teaching, as evidenced by the criteria for staff promotion, and the importance 

attached to seeking external research funding. 

It is from this perception of a university, therefore, that thc claims of the 

universities that an ovcrwhclrning percentage of students should be enrolled in 

degrees before an institution can legitimately bc described as a university can be 

understood. This has long been the hallmark of a New Zealand university, though 

the growth in number of postgraduate students has been a more reccnt 

phcnomcnon of the last two decades. The lllsistence that academic staff 

quautcations be mostly based on research-based doctoral studies (even thougl~ 

the large majority of teaching is carried out at undergraduate levcls) rather than 

signilicant professional expericncc is likcwisc to be understood horn the history 

of these universities. 

One of the key research questions in this dissertation relates to the meaning ol' a 

university. While the Act dclines a university in terms of a series oT 

characteristics, AIT7s application and the subsequent submissions rcccivcd upon 

it reveal substantially diSfcrent beliefs relating Lo this y ucstio n. 



On the one hand there is the view espoused by the universities themselves that a 

university comprises a community of academic stafl engaged in research and 

where the teaching is mostly directed at undergraduate students enrolled in a 

three or four year dcgree. The research is of higher prestige if it is experimental 

or theoretical work primarily to acquire new knowledge, or which is intended to 

generate new knowledge in areas where no known specific applications have been 

identified. 

On the other hand there is the view promoted by AIT's application that a 

university is a piace to advance practical knowledge and to provide the basis lor 

continued independent learning in a vocational context, where research should 

have some relevance to the development 01 knowledge for application, and where 

students may be enrolled in significant numbers in undergraduate programlacs 

other than degrees. The reputation of such a university sl~ould be cstablishcd by 

the quality of its teaching as assessed by its students, and the quality of its 

graduates as assessed by thcir employers, rather than on the prestige or its 

theoretical and strategic rescarch. 

There is some common ground in these two perspectives. There is agreement that 

a university should provide a framework of understanding of a discipline or group 

of disciplines, the ability to think critically, and appropriate investigative skills. 

Where the differences lie arc in the question o f  whether it is from within a dcgrce 

programme alone that onc can gain these understandings and skills, and the 

extent to which research is an integral determinant of the ability ol' the 

organisation to provide lhcrn. 

The Act specilically requires that the rescarch and teaching of a university be 

closely interdependent. None of the submissions on N T ' s  application gives 

significant attention to this requirement. As pointcd out in chapter 2, howcvcr, 

demonstrating the interdependence of research and teaching has proven to be 

elusive. It can be argued that while pedagogical skills and rescarch skills arc not 

necessarily correlated within individuals, and that those who arc cngaged in 

signilicant rcsearch will probably spend less encrgy on their teaching than those 



who are not, it is from a context in which research is valued and freely discussed 

that higher level teaching and the advancement of knowledge will take place. 

The development of a research culture within ATT (the subject of the next 

chapter) can certainly be seen as having stemmed not only from the requirement 

to demonstrate such a culture in order to attain university status, but also from a 

growing appreciation of the place of research in a university. To this extent the 

debate arising from AIT's 1995 application had a strong effect on the culture of 

the organisation itself. 

WIDER POLICY ISSUES 

The debate about the meaning of a university and the emergence of the two 

differing pcrspectivcs promotcd by N T  on the one hand and the cstablishcd 

universities on the other made it clear that whatever technical interpretation of 

the Act was to be applied, the status quo was being challenged. The response of 

the other polytechnics (discussed in chapter 9) also meant that AIT's application 

for university status could not be treated in isolation. 

Wider issucs of national and regional interest were therefore raised within the 

Ministry of Education and were summariscd in a policy analysis (Iioss, 1996) 

which was submitted to the Tcrtiary Consultative Committee (TCC). 

These issucs wcre identified in the analysis as  having been prompted by AIT's 

application for university status, and suggested that the Ministry in agreeing to a 

bid by any polytechnic for univcrsity status would need to be satisiicd on the 

following issues: 

I Assessing New Zealand's Tertiary Ed~icution Requir-eme/7t.s 

lioss commented that there wcre questions over whether thcre was a11 "ideal" 

number of particular types o f  tcrtiary institutions for New Zealand, but suggested 

that a more relevant concern could bc what "type" and "quality" o f  institutions 

arc rcquircd to SuU3 New Zealand's tertiary education and training rcquircmcllts 



and how well the current arrangements respond to these changing needs and 

demands. 

In this respect, the Ministry was interested in the following questions: 

0 Was there a current growth in deinand for degree programmes? 

Would the polytechnic's application for university status have an impact on 
the provision of lower level and vocational courses'? 

How might Government's purchase policy be assessed to ensure that these 
programmes were still available? 

What assessment oS demand for these programmes has been carried out'? 

A related question concerned the sustainability of an application for university 

status over time. Would the standards currently met by the applicant continue in 

the future? 

2 Internutional Cornpetitio~z and Reputation 

The concerns of the polytechnic sector relating to its ability to market polytechnic 

education internationally, particularly given that more international recognition is 

provided to university than polytechnic qualifications, was acknowlcdgcd, along 

with the nccd to retain the international reputation of  New Zealand's tertiary 

institutions. 

In this respect, Ross suggested that incormation and cvidencc would nccd to he 

providcd as to how the lack of university status was impacting on the 

marketability of the institution, and how student employment or S~~rther education 

prospects were being disadvantaged internationally. This infi,rmation would need 

to include evidence of potential international partnerships that werc not being 

able to be lullilled, or thal foreign students werc choosing university over 

polytechnic education and training in similar fields of study. 



3 Fiscal I/nplicutionsfor Govrrizment 

It was suggcstcd that changes in status or the establishmcllt of new institutions 

might have an impact on Govcrnmcnt resources in terms oC liscal liability and the 

potential impact on thc EFTS funding system, and the allocation of resources to 

existing institutions. 

An assessment of this would thcreCore be needed, including thc financial position 

of the institution and the forecasts of the institution's viability, along with EbTS 

projections to assess the futurc impact on the total EkTS pool. 

4 Rrgionul Provision of' Educatio~z uizd Training 

The impact oC university s ta t~is  on the regional provision oC education and 

training was seen to be similar to [he national issucs, and a case would therefore 

be required, based on the regional needs of  students and the business and 

education communities. 

It was suggested that an assessment of changing demand for courses and 

programmes in regional institutions, such as IiIiTS growth and changing trends in 

the types and level of cc~urscs demanded, would therefore be necessary in order 

to satisfy the Ministry that the establishment of a new univcrsity would be an 

acceptable and sustainable decision fi)r Govcrnmcnt lo make. 

These wider policy issucs, in cl'fecl, established thc chains o f  further evidence that 

thc Ministry would require, over and above the advice by the NZQA, as to 

whether the applying institution met the criteria for university status sct out in thc 

Act. These were noted and spcciLically addressed in the recasting of the case for 

AIT's university classification UI 1998 (see appendix 11). 



The N T  application for univcrsity status triggered a national debate about the 

meaning of a univcrsity. Given the somewhat homogeneous nature of the New 

Zcaland universities and the rcquirelnent that the application be made under 

sections 160-164 of thc Education Act, the Act itself came under scrutiny with 

the argument becoming centred on the extent to which an aspiring u~liversity had 

to be involved in degrcc teaching and research in order to satisfy the requirement 

that most of its teaching be at a higher level and most of its staff be engaged in 

advancing knowledge. 

In addition to raising the question oS whether a university can have a signifilicanl 

involvclnent in technical and further education, the application also raised wider 

concerns as to whether polytechnic education would be diminished il' the 

country's leading polytechnic became a univcrsity. The universities themselves 

were arguing that their own reputations would be diminished i l  a university with a 

dilfcrcnt student prolile was to be permitted, and the other Auckland polytechnics 

were concerned about their own market share being damaged il' AIT gained a 

higher status. 

The essential questions seem to hinge around the issue of whether or not New 

Zcaland wants to diversiSy its univcrsity sector, and whether 01- not Government 

can or should predetermine the balance oS courses that students shall enrol in. 

These questions and the concerns of the rest ol' the tertiary scctor arc discussed 

further in chapters 9 and I 1. 



THE RESPONSE OF THE NZQA, 1996-97 

Chapter 5 described how AIT dcvelopcd and articulated its case for university 

status in 1995, analysed the submissions that werc received on it, and identilied 

some of the issues ol: understanding about the nature of a university that resulted. 

In this chapter, the role of the New Zcaland Qualifications Authority, N%QA7 in 

advising the Ministcr of Education on N T ' s  application is cxplorcd in detail. 

Thcrc having been no precedent, a "panel ol: repute" was established to 

recommend benchmarks for interpretation of the Act. These were suhscyucntly 

published as recoinrnendcd guidclincs on which public submissions werc sought. 

This process, which took a period of two years, is analysed, along with the 

submissions received by NZQA and the panel's evaluation of AIT7s 1995 

application against its proposed guidelines. 

These guidclincs arc comparcd to those existing in Australia and the UK. 

THE ADVICE OF THE NZQA: ESTABLISHMENT OF THE PANEL OF 

REPUTE 

The Nr%QA established a "panel of repute" to consider thc matter wit11 the 

lollowing terms oCrefcrcncc (NZQA, 1996, appendix I ) :  

u )  With reference to "Tho Grui~ting of' Co/?,sent to Use Protected 
Terms" and thr chcir-ucteristic,~ urzd ~kfinitioiz qf u univer;sity set out irz 
Section 162(4) of t l ~ r  Educution Act 1989, rstnblish her~chmurks to 
determine whether- c.ln institution c119pIyii1,~ to he rstuhlished n,s u 
university has the char-ucteristics of u ur~iversity. 



b) Gather and consider evidence that eizables prqfessiof?al 
judgments to be made according to the benchmarked criteria for each 
characteristic. 

c )  Consider the consultution cidvice gathered by the punel and by 
NZQA. 

d )  Advise the Board of the Qualijiication.~ Authority orz the extent to 
which the applicant hus the characteristics of a university am? tnuke 
recommendatior~s where appropriate. 

The panel comprised a previous Chancellor of the Univcrsity of Auckland, two 

Vice Chancellors from universities outside of Ncw Zealand (RMIT and 

Humberside), a New Zealand I'rofessor of History, an eminent Maori community 

leader, and an eminent busir~css leader. 

Thcy met lor a week in April 1996 at N T  to collsidcr the application and sough1 

a substantial amount of additional infi~rmation, including a more detailed analysis 

of enrolments, copies of the research registers, details of staff qualiiications, and 

plans fix upgrading staff qualilicalions. Thcy interviewed members of the 

Council, Academic Board, students, and Industry Advisory Colnmittcc Chairs. 

Representatives from the Univcrsity of Auckland and the New Zealand Vice 

Chancellors Committee were also invited to meet the pancl and express their 

views. 

The pancl forwarded the first draft of its report to NZQA live months later in 

Scptcmbcr 1996. This draft was in turn forwarded to AIT Sor comrncnl on its 

l'actual accuracy, and linally tabled for the board o S  the NZQA ul Novcrnbcr 

1996, almost exactly one ycar after AIT had made its application to the Minister. 

The Board did not discuss the report at that stage, but received it and passed it to 

its I'olicy Advisory Committee. 

N T ' s  president and I were illvited to rncet with the Policy Advisory Committee 

in January 1997 to comment 011 the guidelines, and madc the point thal we were 

generally satishcd that they prcsentcd a reasonable interpretatiori of the Act, but 

that tllcrc were inconsistencies in the referencing of lcvcls of study, and no 

guidclincs for interpreting lhc word "divcrsity". 



In the event, the recommended guidelines were in May 1997 made public in draft 

form, and submissions invited on them. Initially the closing date for submissions 

had been set at 31 August 1997, but this was later extended to December 1997, a 

full two years after AIT had made its original application. 

THE PANEL" PROPOSED GUIDELINES 

The twenty-three page report of the panel addressed each of the characteristics oi' 

a university set out in section 162(4)(a) of the Act, recommending the fi)llowing 

"guidclincs7' (as opposcd to "benchmarks") for interpretation ol' the Act, and 

stating (appendix 4) that 

"In applying itselj ... the panel recognised that the role c!f a university was 

changing and thut new universities /nay bring fratures not yet foreseen. 

Consequently, it rstabli.shed u set of criteria able to he (ipplied as guidelinrs on 

u case bv case basis for upplicnnts wishing to he recognised as u university. It 

does not intend the criteriu tu be applied as rigid a t d  utlswerving hencht?~urk,s. 

Instead it stresses the need for each ripplicant1.s churucter and .fernture.s to he 

carefully u.s,ses,sed on its own merits using the criteriu (1,s ci guide to intrrpretive 

decisions ". (underlining in original) 

Characteristic (i): (Universities) are primarily corzcerned with more advanced 

learning, the principal aim being to develop intellectual independence. 

The Panel considcrcd that students completing programmes of "more advanced 

learning" would demonstrate thc following: 

a substantial knowledge of a discipline or group of related disciplines; 

investigative skills appropriate to the disciplines; 

the capacity to think critically; 

0 thc ability to work indepclldently with othcrs; and 



the ahllity to apply the knowledge and skills acquired to different situations. 

The Panel identified "more advanced learning" as being able to be identified with 

programmes at levels 6-8 on the National Qualifications Framework (NQF) and 

considered that a uilivcrsity would normally meet a requirement of 60% of 

equivalent full-time studcnts (BETS) being enrolled for qualifications at levcl 6 or 

higher, with 50% of its EkTS being enrolled in degree level programmes and 5% 

of total degrce enrolments being at postgraduate degree levcl, including rcsearch- 

based masterates and PhDs in a range of disciplines appropriate to the character 

of  the institution. 

Levels 6-8 of the NQF represent its three highest levels. Level 8 corresponds to 

postgraduate study, level7 to thc final year of a Bachelor's dcgrec, and level 6 to 

a diploma or other subdegree programme finishing at a level of academic 

achievement equivalenl to the mid point of a Bachelor's degrce. 

These guidelines took a quite different profile to those cstablishcd in either 

Australia or the United Kingdom where benchmarks were essentially established 

as minimum thresholds. 

The Australian Vice Chancellors Committee guidelines (AVCC, 1991) on the 

criteria for a rccogniscd university indicate a number of quantitativc indicators: 

( i )  A student loud oJ the order of 500 EFTSU in each cqf three broad 
fields tsqf'st~ldy; and 

(ii) 3% cf total student locrd allocatc~d to postgrciduule research 
stlcdtnts. 

The UK criteria ( H13QC, 1994) arc less stringent, but again include quantitative 

measures: 

0 )  utz HE e~zrolmrtzt of ut least 300 EFTS in rcrch of jive different 
acudetnic subject categories; 

h) an HE enrolment of crt least 4000 EFTS ; 

c )  at leust 3000 EFTS un degree level coutaes. 
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The df i rences  between the criteria established in each of Australia and the UK 

rcllcct the different environments in which the criteria werc developed. In 

Australia they wcre developed in response to the Ilawkins reforms and were 

probably intended by the Vice Chancellors' Committee to prevent an undue 

dilution of the protile of existing universities by Colleges of Advanccd Education 

(CAEs) which did not have the research history of thc universities prior to 1 988. 

It can be speculated that in this way, C h E s  werc encouraged to amalgamate with 

universities rather than to amalgamate with themselves or seek university status 

without amalgamation, though fifteen ol: the thirty-live A~lstralian universities 

existing in 1991 (Gocdegebuurc, Lysons, Mcek, 1993: 403-404) werc in fact 

amalgams of former CN;,s which wcre supported during their early years as 

universities by a "mentor" university appointed for this task. 

The UK criteria were primarily established to allow the polytechnics to be 

reclassified as universities without encouragement to merge with existing 

universities, while keeping the Colleges of Higher Il,ducation out oC the university 

cartel. The ef1'ect of this has been that thcrc is more diversity in the university 

sector in the UK than thcrc is in Australia. Univcrsitics with Scwcr than 5,000 

WTS arc common, and thc University of Central England (11-1~ Sormcr 

Birmingham Polytechnic) with over 10,000 IiIiTS in 1996 still has only 

approximately 200 EITS enrolcd at postgraduate level (Horsburgh, 1996). 

Characteristic (ii): (Universities') research and teaching are closely 

interdependent and most of their teaching is done by people who are active in 

advancing kaowledge. 

The panel applied the definition of research promoted by lhe Tertiary Action 

Ciroup (TAG, 1996). This delinition was adopted by AIT and appears in 

Appendix 11, section 2. 

The panel in applying this dcfinitioil considcrcd that a university would normally 

dcmonstratc 



Curriculum and pedagogical evidence that the research outcomes of the staff 
inform teaching programmes; 

0 institutional policies and practices ensuring the interdependence of teaching 
and rcsearch; 

human resource policies and practiccs giving recognition to both research and 
teaching and their interdependence; 

information resources and services supporting both research and teaching; 

development strategies at cvcry level o l  the institution to encourage 
leadership and strategic planning for learning and research ell'ectiveness, 
including the ability to identify areas of excellence; 

60971 of academic staff teaching at level 6 and above of the NQP being active 
in research; 

0 regular and wide dissemination oS reports of rcscarch activity and outcomes; 

collaborative and multidisciplinary rcscarcll to cfSectively utilisc resources and 
sustain selective centres of excellence; and 

individual, team, and collaborativc student research projects. 

This approach by the panel appears to have established ncw ground for what is 

essentially both a qualitativc and a quantitativc definition of a university as a 

research institution. 

The guidclincs established by the Australian Vice Chancellors Committee were 

more prescriptive than evaluative, while in the United Kingdom the approach was 

to establish qualitative guidelines with minimum quantilative hcnchmarks. 

The AVCC guidelines suggested tllc following quantitative u~dicators: 

the stafS of the institution would be expected lo obtain one competitive 
rcsearch grant lor cvcry 20 full-time cquivalcnl lncmbcrs of staff graded at 
lecturer and above pcr annum; 

the staff of the institution would be expected to have an average of 0.5971 
rcfcrccd publications per annum per full-time cquivaleni staSf member; 

at least 25% of all academic staff would be expected to have both a relevant 
I'hD and research cxpcriencc. 



In the UK, the HEQC (1994) took a more qualitative approach, requiring new 

universities to have research degree-awarding powers, with associated 

expectations that the institutions would have the following characteristics: 

a formal quality assurance processes to ensure the scrutiny, supervision, and 

monitoring of research degree programmes, 

b proper definition of the responsibilities of supervisors, students, 

examiners, rcscarch managers, and administrators, 

c a nucleus of staff within the institution wit11 cxpcricncc in managing 

research dcgrce programmes, 

d use of external academic or professional advice in research dcgrce 

approval processes, 

c thc availability of appropriate courses in research methods, 

f the cmploymcnt of supervisors with succcssSu1 Phl) supervision 

experience, 

S training arrangements for inexperienced supcrvisors, 

h the fostering of a research environment h r  students and supervisors, 

i established contact and collaboration with external research groups, and 

j an active track record in seeking cxtcrnal research funding. 

The HEQC also indicated that a prima facie case would require 50-60 current 

research degree registrations and 20-30 PhD conScrmcnts. 

For New Zealand, then, thc panel recommended guidelines with fcwcr 

quantifiable benchmarks but with greatcr e~nphasis 011 111c evidence drawn Srom 



within the institution to ensure that research and teaching arc closely 

interdependent, with most teaching being done by people active in advancing 

knowledge. 

This was consistent with the Act which prescribes the characteristics of a 

university. It was also consistent with the New Zealand environment of  political, 

economic, and social deregulation where there were no Ministry guidelines or 

Govcrnmcnt regulations in elsect. 

Characteristic (iii): (Universities) meet international standards of research 

and teaching. 

The panel considered that a university would normally demonstrate: 

a research culture committcd to producing demonstrable outcomes; 

a teaching and learning culture committed to producing competent and 
ekc t ive  graduates; 

extcrnal grants and institutional funds committcd to support research; 

a suitable number of  staff with post-graduate qualilications, and an activc 
programme of staff development to enhance those qualilications; 

quality assurance throughout the institution to cnsure maintenance of 
standards; 

0 external evaluation o S  degree courses and external examination of 
postgraduate theses; 

participation of stal'l' in international research programmes and Sorums; 

0 recognition and acceptance of its research by the broader community, and by 
employer and professional and other relevant bodies; and 

international acceptance of programmes through international student and 
staff transfers. 

It is interesting to note that the Australian Vice Chancellors' Cornmittce's 

guidclincs give very little attention to the need for demonstrating intcrnatiollal 

standards. There is only a reference to the llecd to have "a commitment to the 



concept of free enquiry by its staff and the scholarly publication of their 1-indings" 

(clause iii), which could be interpreted as meaning that there should be a 

commitment to research h d i n g s  being made available for the scrutiny of the 

international community, and a very general statement that "the institution will 

havc courses which meet national and international standards at a high level" 

(clause iv). 

Similarly, thc WEQC criteria include only one refcrcncc to international 

standards: "uppropriate external acudemic and professional points of reference 

so thut stunciurds are judged aguinst those of the wider ucacletnic world" (clause 

3.2(c)). The reference continues "This is especiully importunt i ~ z  smnller utld 

 non no technic insti t~~tions where limited breadth or volutne of work will otherwise 

be u signiJi'cunr di,~udvurzruge"~ implying that perhaps this is not so important for 

large and diverse institutions. 

Characteristic iv: (Universities) are a repository of knowledge and expertise. 

The panel considered that a university would normally demonstrate: 

An active and dynamic influence on its region and its community; and in 
doing so would makc its information and human resources readily available to 
the wider community. 

Thc Australian Vice Chancellors' Committee guidelines do  not rnakc explicit 

rcfercnce to a university having an active or dynamic influence on the rcgion 

through its information or human resources. But thcrc is rcferencc to meeting the 

needs of professional associations (clause (v), to the stall having professional 

standing in the community (clause vii), and to the need for the institution to havc 

"extensive library and information storage and rctrieval rcsourccs" (clause ix). 

There is by contrast no reference at all to this characteristic in the H13QC 

guidelines which are cntircly dcvoted to issues associated with academic 

management and the provision of research degrees. 



The New Zealand Vice Chancellors' Committee's submission to the Minister on 

AIT's application lskewise did not refer to the impact of a university on its local 

community, focusing almost entircly on the physical repositories of knowledge 

such as libraries, databases, and scientilic and art collections. 

The panel's recommendations on guidelines for this characteristic could therefore 

be seen as the basis for an cvaluation of a univcrsity which goes beyond the 

internal measures of what the institution possesses and into an external measure 

of what the community at large might expect from its university. 

This is an important feature in thc definition of' a university and consistent with 

the University of Auckland's view as stated in its charter; 

"In pursuing its prime goals the Univer,si~ .... uch?owledges its 
rr,sponsihility to the cotnmurzify by co~ztrihuting to the c~ilturul und 
irztrllectuul life of the city, region, alzd nation; providing opportunities 
for lijklorzg learning and continuing projr.ssionu1 educutiolz; making 
expertise, library and archivul collections und other jucilities uvailuhle 
to the comm~ini ty.... " 

Characteristic (v): (Universities) accept a role as critic and conscience of 

society. 

The panel considered that a university would normally 

Initiate or readily provide informcd and responsible cornmcnt on issues I'acing 
society, and be sensitive to social and cultural issues in a manner appropriate 
to an organisation of advanced learning and research. 

There is no direct reference to this characteristic of a university in the AVCC's 

guidelines for a recognised university, though clause (iii) which states that "the 

institutions will have a carnmit~nelzr to the concept cf.f-ree enquiry J?y its stuJf7 r r ~ c t  

the scholarly publication qf theirfl fzdhgs " implies that academic li-ecdom should 

be enshrined. Embracing the concept o f  acadc~nic freedom, howevcr, is a more 

passive requirement than the imperative to accept a rolc as critic and conscience 

of society. 



The HEQC criteria do not mention either academic freedom or any role as critic 

and conscience of society. This is surprising given the history of Europe in the 

twentieth century and the criticism leveled in particular at academics in Hitlcr's 

Germany who failed, in the view of many, to speak out against the rise of fascism 

and anti-scmitism. 

The New Zealand legislators might therefore take credit for having included this 

characteristic as a requirement of its academic institutions, despite the discomfort 

that outspoken academics often cause for politicians. 

The "Definition" of a University in the Act 

Section 162(4)(b) of the Act states that: 

" A  University is churucteri,sed by a wide diversity c?f' teaching unci 
research, especially at a higher level, thut muintains, udvui?ce.s, 
dissemirzutes, und us,sists the upplication of kulowlecige, develops 
intellect~~al independence, and promotes com/??unity leurnirzg. " 

Thc I'anel considered that this was not one of the characteristics, hut that it sat 

beside them as a summary detinition of a university. No guidefincs were in fact 

dcvcloped by the panel for interpretation of this definition, and while it was 

acknowledged that the Minister was requircd by thc Act to takc this definition 

into account with the characteristics, it concluded: 

"The pun el wishes to  stress that it has .formulatrri guidelines to interpret 
the legislutiolz in order to make a case by case judgement. The pur7rl ha.5 
tuken this upproach hecuuse, umong other reasons, it wishes to udvise ... 
thut it found considerable diflictilty with the clefinitions a~zd criteria in 
the existing legislutiotz. ... The panel believes thut the combination qf' the 
prescribed churacteristic,s, university ~Iefrnition, and the ri'eflnitiorz oJ u 
degree, derive from a limitedpuradigm of a university. 

... Finnlly, the panel notes that while AIT hu,s heen s ~ l h j ~ c t e ~ l  to rigorous 
assessment uguirzst the stat~ltory criteria, a sirnilar exevcise has not been 
undertuken with respect to ur7y existing ~iiziver~sity. Que.stions remcrin 
about the extent to which the current urziver:sitie.s satisfy the same critericl 
and us.se.ssinent processes. " 



As in New Zealand prior to 1989, there does not appear to be a similar definition 

of a university in Australian Fcdcral legislation, where each ~rlliversity is 

established under its own act undcr the legislature of the relevant state as a body 

corporate. The Australian National University Act, 1991, is typical of such Acts, 

and establishes the functions of the University as including: 

a udvurzcing and trurzsn~itting knowledge, by undertaking research 
urzd teaching of the highest quality; 

17 er~couruging and providing facilities .for research and 
postgraduute study. .. ; 

c providing fucilitirs urzd course,rjor higher education genrrully ...; 

d providirzg facilities and courses at higher edctcrrtion level..; 

e awarding uncl conferrirzg (academic awards)..; 

f providing opportcrizitirs ... to ohtairz higher educatioiz 
qualifications; 

h' enguging in extension activities. 

Under the Act, the University is required, in perfbrming thesc functions, to pay 

attention to national and international roles. 

There arc no English provisions equivalent to section 162 of the New Zealand 

IJducation Act 1989 either. This reflects the dccentralised tertiary education 

system in the UK. 

In summary, the Panel was required to interpret an Act which is unique to New 

Zcaland and which was enacted ul an environment where devolution of 

centralised control of the tertiary cdiication sector had recc~ltly taken place and 

where the legislators had felt it necessary to def-inc the rcspcctivc roles of the 

autonomous institutions that were being established. 

Tliis is an important background note to the potential defencc of its position that 

AIT would have to adopt, given that NT's opponents werc already claiming that 



allowing N T  to become a university would both destroy polytechnic education 

and dilute university education. 

ANALYSIS OF SUBMISSIONS RECEIVED BY THE NZQA ON THE 

PROPOSED GUIDELINES AND FINAL ESTABLISHMENT OF THE 

GUlDELlNES 

NZQA received thirty-three submissions on the proposed guidelines, nine of 

which were merely an acknowlcdge~ncnt that thcy had been received. I sought 

copies of the submissions from NZQA in order to gain Surthcr insight into the 

diverse vicws being expressed in the media as to what a university was, and the 

extent to which the guidelines were pcrceivcd to adequately sumrnarise the 

essential meaning of a univcrsity. 

The largest submission was my own, written h r  AIT, supporting the proposed 

guidelines, but asking for a definition of "diversity" and clai~ning that graduates in 

one year diplomas at fmal year degree level sllo~lld be considered cyual to 

students in full degrees of three years' duration. These two matters were also 

raiscd in the submission Srom ACE. 

As expected, there was little agrecment bctwcen the submissions. I'rivatc sector 

institutions and organisations (the Association oS Proprietors of Integrated 

Schools, and the International Paoiiic College) supported Sully the concept that 

other organisations should be able to usc the term "University" and recommended 

more flexible means of allowing this. Other polytechnics (Manukau, Taranaki, 

UNITEC, Wellington, and the N3NZ) generally supported the guidelines while 

submitting that a new category of "university of technology" was really ncccssary 

to enable diversity in the university sector to emerge. 

The National Council of Women (NCW) and the New Zcaland I~edcration of' 

University Women (NZFUW) both expressed their concerns that the emcrgcncc 

of new universities would "dilute" thc standing of the existing universities and 

their international standing i r ~  research and teaching. Thcy thcrefhrc submitted 



that the research capabilities of aspiring universities needed to be more rigorously 

defined, that the numbers of staff engaged in research needed to he higher, and 

that the percentages of students enrolled in degree and postgraduate programmes 

needed to be greater than indicated in the proposed guidehes. 

These views were also expressed by the NZVCC and the University of Auckland, 

both of which made submissions which were essentially unchanged from their 

earlier submissions to the Ministry of Education (see chapter 5). 

The Ncw Zealand Universities Academic Audit Unit's submission likewise 

supported the views of the NZVCC and the University of Auckland that the 

percentages of students in degrees needed to be at least 70% with a minimum of 

10% of all EFTS being in postgraduate programmes, an exaggerated 

interpretation of the word "most" which is required in thc Act! 

This submission went fr~rthcr however, making a number of suggestions to cnsure 

that an institution givcn university status would have the material and financial 

resources to maintain and enhance its university characteristics, with robust 

policies and strategies to ensure its ongoing dcvelopmcnt. The Ministry o f  

Education also made a submission on this same issuc, indicating that in addition 

to mccting the criteria outlilled in the Act, the Ministry would be rcquircd to 

advise the Minister on thc application and would lake into account: 

"an assessment of New Zealand's rzutioncil and regio~~ul  tertiury 
requiremerzts and the likely impact orz this provisiorz if the provider either 
fails or gains university .statu,s; 
the likely sustuinahility of the university .statu.s, i f  gubzed, over time (e.8. 
what rneasures are in place to ensure the stand~rrd,~ are rncrintained or 
itnprovrd); 
a.ssessment qf any fiscal implicutior~s.for Government." 

In summary, a large number of submissions madc the point that a rcquircmcnt for 

only 60% of staff teaching at level 6 or  higher on the NQI; (which itscll'could bc 

only 60% of the stafl) implied that the overall percentage of  research active slafl' 

could he as low as 3696, and that this was unacccptably low. 



The existing universities and university-related organisations also submitted that 

new universities should have degree and postgraduate ellrolmcnts at levels 

consistent with those in the established universities. 

Interestingly, only one submissioll (the Federation of University Women) made 

any comment on the "ethos" of a university. They claimed that it needed to be a 

"community of scholars" in "a very wide variety of disciplines - arts, humanities, 

science, and law etc." This view (discussed in the literature review for this 

dissertation) has its roots in the concept of a university as described by Newman. 

Whether it is descriptive of new universities throughout the developed world is, 

however, debatable. 

N%QA7s consideration of the above submissions resulted in some changes to the 

guidelines recommended by the panel, particularly tightening thc requirc~ncnts 

with rcspcct to research, but not changing the required percentages of students in 

degrees, as follows: 

Characteristic (1): (Universities) are primarily concerned with more 

advanced learning, the principal aim being to develop intellectual 

independence. 

No changes were made to the recommcndcd guidelines. 

Characteristic (2): (Universities') research and teaching are closely 

interdependent and most of their teaching is done by people who are active 

in advancing knowledge. 

(a) The definition of research was changcd to amalgamate lwo 

complementary def-mitions developed by the Tertiary Action Group, and 

expands on the range of activities which comprise rcscarch while making 

explicit the requirements for the results of rcscarcl~ to bc open to scruliny. 

(b) A number of othcr minor changes were included in thc guidelines, 

requiring that research be: 



Included in staf'f' promotion policies and practices. 

Conducted with access to appropriate physical and information 
resources. 

Incorporated in corporate and teaching management plans. 

Subject to peer or other appropriate review. 

(c) The requirement that 60% of staff teaching at 1,evcl 6 or higher on the 

NQF be research active was replaced by a requiremcnt that most staff ((at 

all levels of teaching) be research active. 

Characteristic (3): (Universities) meet international standards of research 

and teaching. 

Two additional guidelines were added: 

To provide an environment for free expression of vicws. 

To require a commitment to the conccpt of lrcc enquiry. 

Characteristic (4): (Universities) are a repository of knowledge and 

expertise. 

One additional guideline was added, requiring a university to he "a storchousc of 

knowledge and expertise". 

Characteristic (5): (Universities) accept a role as critic and conscience of 

society. 

No changes were made to the recomrnendcd guidelines. 

To summarise, the changes mostly made more explicit the gcncral requircmcnls 

that were in the original draft guidelines. 



Two issues on which AIT made submissioils for change were not altered: 

The percentages in the qualitative guidches for characteristic 1 including the 

requirement for 50% oS EFTS to be cnrolled in degrees was unchanged, though 

there is a more explicit statement that the guidelines arc not to be rigidly applied 

and have to be interpreted against the character of the institution. AIT had sought 

an amendment to this gu idehc  to givc equal recognition to level 7 diplomas 

which arc generally of one year's duration and designed for graduatcs and 

practising professionals who need a degree level programme to upgrade their 

knowledge and expertise. The example cited by N T  was its graduate diplomas in 

teaching which are available only to graduates, but are not classified as 

postgraduate programmes because they arc not research based. 

The suggestion that the guidelines include an interpretation o f  Section 

162(4)(b)(iii) was not accepted. Thus there is still no guideline Sor the 

interpretation of diversity in the overall delinition of a university. N T  had 

suggested that the H8QC and AVCC guidelines should have been used as models 

in establishing a requircinent for a minimum enrolment at degree level in a 

number of d2Sercnt subject disciplines. 

It should not be thought that final publication of the guidelines meant thc cnd o f  

controversy about them. At his council's April 1998 meeting, the Vice Chancellor 

of Otago University tabled a letter to  the Minister claiming that thc NZQA's 

guidelines would "jeopardise dccadcs of elfort by the seven universities on behall' 

of the nation7', and reiterating his previously expressed view that 90 percent of 

students should be cnrolled in degrees. 

The education spokesperson for the Alliance (a minor opposition political party) 

also joined in the criticism (NZBII: 27.5.98) claiming that il' only hall oS the 

students in a university were in degrees it would lead to a downgi-adu~g oS New 

Zealand universities where currently two-thirds of students were in degrees: 

"The r e s ~ ~ l t  of the watering down of New Zealul~d universiti~.~ is that our 
inter~lutio~zal reputution will he dumuged People with degrees from N ~ J W  



Zealuizd univer,sities will all huve their qrlulijicutions dowrlgradud ( f  
these things ure tzot sorted out. 

The Government wur~ts 1 7 0  control over whut is hupperziizg in the tertiary 
sector. They prefer to leave it to the education ma?.ketpluce. If they 
continue with fheir hunds off approach nnd rqfuse to set sufli'ciently high 
stundurds for ~~niversities we will he left with the lowest coinmorz 
denomiizutor. " 

While this is an interesting reflection of the illogic that has surrounded the debate, 

onc suspects that even the universities might feel embarrassed to be associated 

with such verbiage. 

The h a 1  guidelines did not, however, move the goal posts for N T .  The single 

outstanding problem remaining for N T  was that its postgraduate EFTS did not 

include any doctoral students. But this had bccn a long-standing issuc over which 

N T  had had no control, and would need to be evaluatcd in that context. NZQA 

had not been able to develop criteria for the approval o f  doctoral degrees without 

NZVCC agreement, and this had not been forthcoming. 

THE PANEL'S 1996 EVALUATION OF AIT 

Having draCtcd guidelines for interpretation of the Act, the pancl evaluated AIT's 

application against them, reaching the following conclusions: 

Churacteristic 1 which requires a university to he ",r)rir?zarily cot~cemrcl with 

more udvanced leurning": 

The pancl Sound (p 7-8) that thc proportion of cl~rolmcnts at level 6 or higher o C  

the National Qualiiications framework (64%) was adcquatc, but that the 

proportion of equivalent full-time students (EkTS) enrolled in degrees (40%)) was 

less than the indicative level proposcd by the panel. It was noted that degree 

enrolments were expected to grow over thc next two years. 

While postgraduate programmes were operating in the E-icalth Studies l;aculty, 

enrolments in these programmes did not mcct thc proportions cxpccted, and the 



postgraduate programmes available in 1996 did not cover the range of Faculties 

that would reflect the character of the Institute. 

Accordingly, the panel was not of the opinion that N T  met the guidehes i'or this 

characteristic. 

Characteristic 2, which requires the research and teuching of a university to be 

closely interdependent with most teaching being done by people who are active 

in udvancilzg howledge: 

The panel concluded that N T ' s  research and teaching were closely 

interdependent, but that the extent of the rescarcl~ activity was not sufficient to 

meet this characteristic. The report comments (p. 13) that developmental 

strategies of the Institute aimed to address this situation, but that some of these 

were only in their early stages. 

It was also concluded (p. 14) that the proportion of staff undertaking research. was 

significantly below the levels expected by the panel for a university, though thc 

Health Studies 1;aculty had proportions of staK engaged in rcscarch that would 

meet the panel's guideline. 

Churactrristic 3, which requires a university to meet intemtrtio~zal stundurds of 

research u~zd reaching: 

The panel agrccd (p. 18-19) that N T  met international standards of teaching both 

in its degree and subdegree programmes, and noted the parity of acceptance o f  

N T  graduates with university graduates by crnploycr and professional bodies. 

Howcver the panel found that AIT did not currently meet international standards 

of research, though it expressed the belief that AIT was 011 a dcvcloprncntal path 

towards those internatiollal standards, as evidenced by strong staff' dcvelopmcnt 

programmcs both for increasing the base numbers oS staff with research 

qualifications and for improving the postgraduate supervisory capability of staff. 



Weaknesses were identified in the levels of external funding being attracted for 

research, and in collaborative research with international partners, but it was 

noted by the panel that N T ' s  ability to access larger publicly resourced funding 

for research was restricted both by its emphasis on applied research and its 

current non-university status. The panel also noted the dif'liculties faced by an 

institution without university status in developing a research culture, and 

suggested that the availability of university designation would accelerate the 

process substantially. 

Churucteristic 4, which requires u university to be u repository o f  knowledge 

and expertise: 

The panel found (p. 26-28) that AIT was clearly such a repository through the 

quality and diversity of its programmes, the demand for its programmes by 

students and cmploycr bodies, its alliances and linkages with industry, commerce, 

and the health sectors, and the demand from those sectors for consultancy and 

prot'cssional advice. 

Characteristic 5, which requires a ~iniversio to uccept u role as critic c~nd 

conscience of society: 

The panel was satisfied (p.28) that N T  had estahlishcd a culture which 

encourages positive and constructive social criticism by its staff and studcnts, 

commcntcd that various mernbcrs of thc academic staff write and spcak in the 

media and elsewhere on contemporary issues, and noted that AIT stall  had 

regularly bcen involved in preparing submissions of an applied research nature on 

legislation, to thc government and non government agcncics. 

Section 162 (4)(b)(iii) of the Act which requires u uiziversity to he chut-ucterised 

by u wide diversity of teaching al?d Y C S C N ~ C I I ,  especiully at u higher level, thrnt 

muintains, udvaizces, di.s.seminutes, and assists the upplicution of' knowledge, 

develops intellectuul indepencknce, uizd promotes cotntnunity leuriziiig.: 



The panel concluded (p. 29-30) that there was sufficient evidence that AIT 

maintains, disseminates, assists the application of knowledge, that it developed 

intellectual independence in its programmes, and that it very actively promoted 

community learning. Notwithstanding, the panel commented that N T ' s  current 

levels of research activity raised doubts about how widespread was its capability 

to advance knowledge. 

In conclusion, the panel found that AIT demonstrated a wide divcrsity of teaching 

and that it was firmly embarked on a process t'or the development of a research 

culture which would enable it to produce a wide diversity of research, and indeed 

had alrcady made "remarkable progress" in many of the aspects that makc such a 

culture. 

The NZQA, informcd by the proposal of the panel of repute and subsequent 

consultation, agreed to a set of guidelines for interpretation of section 162 of the 

I'ducation Act which describes the characteristics of a university (NZQA, 1998). 

This chapter has shown that this legislation is unique to New Zealand. By 

comparison with Australia and the UK, New Zealand provides a significant legal 

barrier Sor an institution seeking univcrsity status. It is not sufficient for the 

aspiring institution t o  have plans to dcmonstratc each of these charactcristics; it is 

necessary for the characteristics to be already demonstrable. 

The NZQA guidelines, I~owever, arc broadly comparable to thc guidelines 

rcquircd in both of thcsc co~lntries, though it can be argued that they go f~~ilrther in 

requiring evidcncc of achievement of international standards, and of over halt' of 

all teaching staff being engaged in research. There is no evidence ol' other 

countries rcquiring that a university acccpt a role of critic and conscience of 

society, and the guidelines would sccln to be unique in attempting a means oS 

defining this. 



The guidelines the~nselves have been criticiscd by the established universities as 

falling short oC their defmitions of "most" and "advanced". But in a technical and 

legal sense it is dficult  to see how arguing that numbers greater than 50% do not 

represent "mosl" can be sustained, unless "most" is to be defined as "as much as 

the others". 

Notwithstanding the controversy, New Zealand as a result of AIT's application 

has published an official statement as to what constitutes a university. A 

university as described within thcsc guidelines is consistent with many universities 

that currently exist in Australia and the UK, and therefore provide a reasonable 

and adequate protection lor the term "univer~ity'~. 

The panel Sound that N T ' s  1995 application Iell short oS these guidelines as a 

result of insul'Licicnt enrolments in higher level programmes and dcliciencics in its 

research activity and reporting. 

Idearning that the panel was not recommending immediate university status Sor 

AIT meant that institutional changes would be necdcd in order for it to conSorm 

to the suggested guidclines. 

How these changes wcrc addressed is the subject of the next chapter. 



In this chaptcr, the impact on AIT of the panel's evaluation is studied. 

This includes actions taken to raise the percentages of students enrolled in degree 

and postgraduate programmes, and initiatives, inhrmcd by the research describcd 

in this dissertation, to develop a research culture in the Institute, leading to an 

improvcinent in the quality and reporting of its research. These changes arc 

measured through a comparison oC research reporting in the succeeding years. 

~MPL~CATIONS FOR AIT OF THE PANEL'S EVALUATION 

Having seen the NZQA panel's draft report, N T  was in a position to consider its 

position. The draft report was not recommending immediate reclassification, the 

Institute had begun merger discussions with ACE and CIT with a view to seeking 

the establishment of an entirely new university, and even optimistic prc!jcctions 

indicated that N T ' s  student enrolment profilc would probably not meet the 

guidelines until 1998. 

There appeared to be a real likelihood of political and public relations damage 

being inllicted on AIT by the University oS Auckland if' thc report of t l ~ c  panel got 

into the public arena, and at that stage there was a lot of confidence amongst the 

executives negotiating the merger that it would proceed. I advised the Council of 

these issues, and the Chair wrote to the Minister (Kingi, 1996) advising him that 

AIT was considering a merger and requesting him to dcl'cr any decision on the 

application for university status until the discussions will1 CIT and ACE 11ad hccn 



concluded. It was also pointed out in this letter that any decision in Favour of the 

reclassification could be challenged on legal grounds if the merger proceeded and 

AIT changed its character as a result of a merger between the time NZQA 

forwarded its advice and the date of the Order In Council. 

The Minister agrccd to the dekrral, and we were left with time either to develop 

AIT's student enrolment profie and research rcporting to meet the expcctcd 

guidclines, or to eflect a merger which would assemble a new institution able to 

mcet the guidelines for establishment of a university. 

This enabled AIT to avoid the public relations exercise of having to explain why 

it did not meet the guidelines when it had generated a lot of publicity with its 

application. No doubt it would never have been in this situation if guidelines had 

existed, hut it was a case of AIT having madc a decision to seek university status 

with no precedents to Sollow, a cornplex legal process to be tested, and a number 

of powerful competitors seeking to stop the status change. 

The draft report of the panel madc it clear that there was f~urther work to do in 

two key areas in order to mcet thc guidelines being proposed. Thesc wcrc: 

I To improve the student cnrolment profile in degree and postgraduate 

programmcs, and 

2 To improve the quality and reporting of research. 

IMPROVING THE STUDENT ENROLMENT PROFILE IN DEGREE AND 

POSTGRADUATE PROGRAMMES 

There was not a lot that could bc done in this area other than to continue with 

what was already being planned. Some of the degrec programmcs offered at the 

time of the panel's visit wcrc new, and students were only in the Grst years of thc 

dcgrcc. These programmes would, as pipeline growth occurrcd, grow in numbers 

as existing students stayed on and entered the final years. I had produced 



projections for the panel which showed how this would happen, and that the 

numbers would reach about 50% of' all EFTS in 1998. 

Postgraduate programmes also needed to be developed. In 1995 when the 

application was made, there was only a postgraduate diploma in Physiotherapy, 

and when the panel came in 1996, this had been added to only by a 

multidisciplinary Masters in Health Scicnce degree, e n r o h g  graduates from 

Nursing, Midwifery, l-'hysiothcrapy, and Occupatioilal Therapy. 

The Arts 1;acully gained approval in 1996 for two specialist Masters of Arts 

degrees (in Art and Design and Co~nmunication Studies), and was planning 

li~rther development of Master's programmes in 1,anguages and Social Scienccs 

which would be submitted for approval in 1998. 

The Commcrcc Faculty agreed to proceed with an Honours option for its Sour- 

year Bachelor of Business degree, enabling postgraduate studies to be ofkred. 

This was approved in 1997. 

The Scicnce and Engineering 12aculty, which had been slower than the other 

Pdcultics to  dcvclop degrec and postgraduate programmes, had becn considering 

a Bachelor o C  1:nginccring degree for some time. This was prioritiscd and 

approved in 19'37. A series o f  Postgraduate Diplomas in liesearch, Applied 

Scicnce (International Practice), and Engineering wcrc also developed, and 

approval gained fi)r them Srom the NZQA in 1997, while a Masters in Applied 

Science was approved in early 1998. 

The final slcp was to ensure fi~nding support for these new programmes. Thc 

1)cans wcrc encouraged in 1997 to over-enrol in all programmes, crcating a 

stronger case Sor AIT to achieve growth UI student numbers lor Sunding in 1998. 

In the cvcnl, t l~c  Institute managed to over-enrol by approximately 5% in 1997, 

and AIT achicvcd as a consequence the highest growth rate in EFTS funding Sor 

1998 of any institution i11 the country. 



The programmes submitted to the Ministry for new funding in 1998 (AIT, 1997a) 

included all the newly approved postgraduate courses and the Bachclor of  

Engineering. The common wisdom in New Zealand institutions at the time was 

that what would be approved by the Ministry was akin to a lottery, but AIT7s top 

priority listing (wit11 one exception, a certificate in Maori development, T c  Ara 

Tirnata) comprised its postgraduate list along with the BE degree. 

The Ministry's allocation oS funding for 1998 agreed to the priorities in the AIT 

submission, and the Institute was able in 1998 to ensure that its numbers in 

degree and postgraduate programmes would meet the guidelines proposed by thc 

panel. 

At the time, the guidelines were still in the public arena for submission, and tl~crc 

was considerable anxiety in the AIT cxecutivc that the goalposts might be rnovcd. 

The University of Auckland was known to be pushing for the guidclincs to 

require 85% 01' I I T S  to be cnrollcd in dcgrces, but in the cvcnt, the l:LTI'S 

percentages were unchanged when the linal guidclincs were agrccd to by the 

Board of the N%QA in January 1998. 

Stratcgics were also necessary to ensure that the Institute would be capablc of 

delivering postgraduate programmes to a signilicantly increased nutnhcr of' 

students. It was agrccd within the cxecutivc that thc recruitment of cxpcricnccd 

postgraduate supervisors was dif'iicult when N T  was not a university, as the stafl' 

concerned would necessarily need to be recruited from universities. 

While thc Act protects the tcrrns university, chancellor, vice chancellor, dcgrce, 

doctor, master, and bachelor, it does not protect thc title professor. Accordingly 

policies and procedures Sor the appointment of stal'f at proSessorial and associate 

prof'cssorial lcvcls were devclopcd in 1997, approved in Septcmbcr, and used in 

advcrtiscmcnts for relevant positions thereafter. The lirst prol'cssorial 

appointments were suhscq~~cntly made in 1998. 



This was seen to be a more difficult task, for it involves a signilicant culture shift 

within the organisation. In this dissertation, it is therefore dealt with in greater 

detail than the issue of improving the number and percentage of students at 

higher levels. Before setting out to address this issue, I considered how the issue 

had been dealt with 111 other new universities (see chapter 3). 

As a first step, I decided to produce a research report for 1996, and convened a 

meeting of the Pdculty researcl~ co-ordinators to decide on a format for this. 

liesearch reporting had never before gone beyond a page or two in the annual 

report, and thcse pages had never been audited or cross-checked. Staff who Sclt 

they had done some research had been invited to record it, but there was 

considerable evidence that many staff' either did not hear of the invitation or did 

not feel it was necessary. And the research that was recorded was never subjected 

to any rigorous audit. 

The 1994 and 1995 annual reports, however, had been the only available 

evidence of any research outputs when the 1995 application lor university status 

had been assembled. In 1996 when the panel visit was imminent, it had become 

obvious thal morc was needed, and I had hurriedly asked the Deans to appoint a 

research co-ordinator and establish research registers so that a better picture of 

what was being done could be made available. The research rcgisters, in which 

stafT were asked to record their current research topics, showed that thcre was a 

lot morc research activity than the annual reports suggested. 

I'rcdictably, however, the records of research in the N T  annual reports did not 

stand up to reasonable scrutiny. 

The University of Auckland had seized on this in its suh~nission to the Ministry 

(appendix C), and reviewed the research outputs concluding that of the 34 lislcd 

papers in refereed journals in 1994, only 20 in fact were, while in the 1995 annual 

reporl, of the 46 listcd refereed journal articles listed, 13 were stated to he "in 
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press" and a further 14 could not be traced. The University lurther highlighted 

conference papers which appeared to be speeches made at meetings of various 

bodies, and numerous examples of records pertaining to previous years, 

consultancies where the name of the client was not given, theses which were "in 

process", and other inconsistencies in the recording of research. 

I found this criticism by the University to be most helpful in developing strategies 

to manage the changes that needed to he achieved if N T  was going to be able to 

lncct the guidelines. These changes were dealt with by addressing the following 

issues. 

1 The definition of research 

In order to enhance research, it is lirst necessary to define it. 

AIT needed a definition that would give adequate recognition to the applied 

nature of much ol' its research activity, and subsequent to the visil of the NZQA 

pancl in 1996, N T ' s  Academic Board agrecd lo a dcl-mition adopted Ssom the 

Tertiary Action C;roup (TAG, 1996) and recommended by the pancl (scc 

appendix 11, page 2 1). 

This dclinition is appropriate for an institution like N T  because it rccognises the 

validity of rcsearch activity in areas such as Art and Design, which is mostly 

presented in thc form o f  exhibitions and public perlormanccs, while distinguishing 

between crcativc works and other h n n s  of rcsearch. "Creative work7' normally 

results in a physical end-product which can include a perlormancc or an objcct. 

The invention and generation of "ideas" and "llypothcscs" arc more usually 

considered to be "basic or fundamental" rcscarch, but these descriptors have becn 

widened, thus enabling rcsearch activity and reporting to specifically locus on 

"crcativc work". 

The definition also cnablcs the inclusion oS research in applied scttillgs lo be 

explicitly rccogniscd through the incc)rporation o l  consultancy and proScssiona1 

practice as activities in which research can take place. 



2 Research performance indicators 

In order to demonstrate NT ' s  research activity, it was also necessary for some 

research performance indicators to be developed, consistent both with those 

developed elsewhere and the definition of research that N T  had chosen. 

The Linkc (199 I) ,  Perf'ormance Evaluation Group (1 992), and Hattie (1 990) 

indicators discussed in chapter 3 of this dissertation were considered early in 

1997 in the context of N T 7 s  research and the nccd to produce an annual rcsearch 

report in a style comparable to that of the other New Zealand universities. 

The 1995 rcsearch reports Srom six universities (Otago, Cantcrbury, Iincoln, 

Vicloria, Massey, and Waikato) were studied and a decision made to Callow the 

Waikato model which included not only the records of rcscarch outputs, but also 

an overview of some oS the more interesting projects under investigation. I felt 

this would make the report more readable, and also reflect the character of AIT 

in the ovcrvicw o f  its research. 

As a result, AIT's research outputs were listed under the following headings: 

1 Articles in rcfereed journals 

2 Other publications (including books, chapters of hooks, monographs) 

3 Confcrencc proceedings and presentations 

4 Theses and disscrtations 

5 Commissioned research and technical reports 

6 Multimedia presentations (including videos, CIIKOMs, and exhibitions of 

creative works) 

7 Other (including newspaper articles, media interviews, and the like) 

It was further decided that the inclusion of external rescarcl~ grants would take 

place Srom 1997 onwards. 



I decided to list N T ' s  research in this way in order to set some precedents lor 

development of research performance measurement using the indicators identified 

by the Perlormance Evaluation Group (1992) in Australia. These were considered 

more appropriate than the Linke indicators which relied extensively on higher 

degree completions and external research grants (both of which being areas in 

which N T ' s  development was still at an c~nbryonic stage) or the Hattie indicators 

which relied on qualitative evaluation of the environment in which the research 

was reported (e.g. the "quality7' of the refereed journal, the "reputation" of a 

departmenl, and so on). 

It-'ublishing research outputs under these categories not only enabled conformity 

with established practice in the other universities, but also established thc 

framework h r  research performance indicators to be included in the statements 

of objectives lor each llean and Head of School, at levels consistent with the 

expected guidelines for the cstablishrncnt of a university. 

Both the production o f  the first research report in early 1997, and the 

development of  research performance indicators which could be incorporated in 

the management objectives throughout the Institute had an important influence in 

enabling AIT to develop mechanisms whereby it could catalyse its research 

performance and report on it in ways that would enable the institution to meet the 

guidclincs lor establishment as a university. 

I engaged an assistant to collate the research records from 1996, and to audit and 

vcrify their authenticity over the period January-April 1997. This rcsultcd in a 

significantly improved record of N T ' s  rcscarch. The report idcntilicd 468 

verifiable research outputs of which 46 were in refereed journals, 49 in "other" 

publications (books, chapters of books, monographs, and non-rcl'crecd journals), 

18 1 conference presentations, 19 theses, 87 multimedia presentations, 19 

comrnissioncd technical reports, and 25 "other" outputs including newspaper 

articles, broadcasts, and the like. Sixty of the conference presentations were 

presented in countries outside of Ncw Zcaland. 



It was further agreed that the Institute would adopt in each hculty the Endnote 

software package for future recording of all research activity, whether co~nplctcd 

or in progress, so that an analysis could be conducted oS how many and what 

proportion of staff were engaged in research and had reported on it. This would 

enable AIT to demonstrate its conformity to the guidelines for interpretation of 

the section of the Act which requires most of a university's staK to be active in 

advancing knowledge. 

3 Developing a research culture within AIT 

In addition to ensuring that research reporting and research activity could be 

better managed, it was also important to make apparent to all staff what in fact 

was already being done and to identify the process oC establishing the conditions 

for a major sl~ili in workplace learning and the workplace culture. 

The essential elcmcnts involved in learning to develop research capabilities and 

establish a research culture wcrc identified at IiMIT (1994) as including 

a Sclcctlllg research loci 

b Finding links between research and teaching 

c Ilcvcloping rcscarch indicators, and 

d I3eciding on the postgraduate research profile Sor each faculty. 

I11 the case of AIT, the core mission remained its teaching and learning, and while 

there was a need I'or significant workplace learning to take place related to 

rcscarch, this lcarning had to bc developed within the context of thc 

organisation's uniqueness rathcr than in an attempt to copy or clone the research 

profiles of other institutions. This provided a very demanding challenge given the 

dcl'cnsivc stance thc other universities were taking against a rapidly developing 

institution that now wished to "join the club" but also to retain its own 

distinctiveness. 
CHARLES STB,IRT UI.IIVERSIn 
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Finding out what was being researched, and encouraging a culturc of reporting 

research, however, were only two of a n ~ ~ m b e r  of elements in the establishment of 

a research culture. 

Other elements (discussed in chapter 3) included research skills development, the 

development of research centres, encouraging the establishment of research 

groups across the faculties, encouraging collaborative research projects, 

appointing new staff with research expcricnce where appropriate, and generally 

raising the profile of research in thc internal publications or  the institution. 

These, however, are not "quick f " i "  items in the sense that they can bc addressed 

within a short time frame as impraving the reporting of research can. They wcre 

therefore seen as longer term objectives to be addressed within the framework o f  

a broader policy and strategy for research. These objectives werc, however, 

incorporated in the annual strategic plans for each hculty and included in the 

targets against which the performance of the Deans would be measured. 

I k l y  indications werc that measurable change was taking place. 

ICichardson (1997) conducted a longitudinal case study evaluation of the 

development of a research culture in one of the departments of N T .  This 

department was atypical o f N T 7 s  teaching departments in that it was one of the 

last to devclop a degree programme (the degree was affercd lor the first time in 

1996), and was one of the Institute's smallest. Most of its stall had come from a 

background in the trade, although some had or werc working towards a higher 

qualification as a result of thc introduction of the degree. It was therefore a good 

environment for identifying thc clcments that would encourage a research culturc 

amongst traditional polytechnic personnel. 

This study found (p 64) that five of the cight lecturers in the department wcre 

involved in research, two in research related to teaching, and three in technical 

research relaled to their subject area. Questionnaires wcrc distributed in March 

and Sollowcd up by interviews in August-Scptembcr of thc same ycar to sce il 



there was any measurable shift in the attitudes towards and understandings about 

research. The results were reported as showing, "A siglzificant s h f t  in the 

culture ... in the results oj'this questionnaire when compared to the eurlier one. 

Thrre is a great deal more ur~der~standing and knowledge of what research 

involves than there wus previously, ulthough a clrur split us to its valur, J J  (p 72) 

but that "while they gelzerally believe that research is for the Institute and it is 

not widely perceived that there are personal gains to be made as well, as a 

group they have shown both a willingness to get involved and an awareness of 

the issues". (p.78). 

The goodwill towards the development of a research culture that emerges fi-om 

this study reflects the importance of giving research a higher profile in the 

Institute, and providing greater support li,r researchers. 

As outlined above, concurrently with attempting to encourage a culture of 

undcrtaking and reporting research, I revised the Institute's policy and strategy 

for research (which 1 had first drafted in 1995). The revision was adopted by the 

Academic Board in November 1997 and subsequently adaptcd for inclusion in all 

planning documents. 

This policy (AIT, 1997b) sets out the rationale for research dcvelopmcnt 

(sections 2.2 and 2.5) by spccfiically lillking it to the enhancement oS teaching as 

well as to the Institute's commitment to seeking university status (section 1). 

NT ' s  history and the mechanisms by which it was lunded until 1990 (described 

in chapter 1) had passively but efSectively discouraged research by rewarding long 

teaching hours. As a result, AIT's culture was one of valuing teaching, tl~ough 

since 1991 with t,he development of degrees, research had taken a higher profile 

as a rcsult of the degree accreditation requirement that therc bc plans to develop 

research in the disciplines for which thc degree was being approvcd. The 

associated quality assurance processes requiring monitoring ol' thcsc accreditation 
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rcquiremcilts were also drawing attention to the need for planned research 

activity. Notwithstanding, promoting research as a means of improving teaching 

perforrnancc seemed to me to be a way of confirming an existing culture rather 

than attempting to introduce a new (and possibly threatening) culture. 

N T ' s  Policy and Strategy for Research (1997) also sets out clearly thc 

Institute's initiatives to reward research (sections 2.6.2 and 2.6.3), and thc place 

of research in the institution's longer term objectives (section 3). 

Attached to the Policy und Strategy for Reseurch, was a manual for academic 

managers suggesting ways and means to plan and manage the cnhanccmcnt of a 

research culture. These included job descriptors for research co-ordinators 

(section 4.1), strategies for identifying rcsearch foci and links between research 

and teaching (section 4.2), suggestions on identifying and locating visiting 

researchers (section 4.3), hints on establishing networking and rcsearch teams 

involving researchers in other univcrsitics or institutions (sections 4.4 & 4.A), and 

suggestions lor improving internal and external rcsearch communications 

(sections 4.5 and 4.7). Finally, the Staff Education and Ilevelopment Centre was 

asked to set up ongoing training programmes for supervisors of pc>stgraduatc 

students in anticipation of significant development in this area. 

It is probably premature in 1998 to attempt to evaluate the effectiveness of these 

initiatives, but there is little doubt that while they might otherwise have taken 

place, the context of N T ' s  quest for university status and the need to bc able to 

demonstrate a research culture with identifiable and pccr-evaluated oulcornes 

certainly hastened the process. 

The changes involved are alrnost certainly irreversible for AIT, irrespcctivc of the 

outcome of its application to become a university. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF KEY RESEARCH CENTRES 

Thc literature relating to the devclopment of a research culture in new llnivcrsitics 

(Wood, 1990; Harman and Wood, 1990; Bazelcy, 1994) suggests that one of the 



factors contributing to enhanced research activity is the development of research 

centres through encouraging collaborative ventures with external agencies and 

providing seeding funding. 

The NZQA panel had also proposed as a guideline for interpretation of 

characteristic 2 of a university described in section I62 (4) of the Act: 

development strategies ut every level of the ilzstitution to encourugr 
leadership and strategic planning .for learning and research effectivrness, 
including the ability to identifv areas o f  excelle1zce. (Panel report, 1996. My 
underlining.) 

This was further highlighted in the attachments to the Institute's Policy and 

Strategy .for Research (1997) section 4.2(a) which suggested that selecting 

research loci was an csscntial element in thc f'ostcrulg of a rcscarch culturc. 

MT's  President dralicd a discussion papcr (Hinchcliff, 1996) to present to the 

AIT Foundation as an option for adoption as a project for external funding. The 

Ioundation howevcr, while not rejecting the task of iinding sponsorship for 

research centre development, dccidcd to adopt a "bricks and mortar" project ti)r 

which it fell it would be more successful in attracting funds. 

Acknowledging that the seeding filnding would have to he raised internally, in 

July 1997 I proposed to the AIT executive that budgetary provision oS$400,000 

be made in 1998 for the establishment of a key rcscarch centre in each of the (our 

major faculties. This was agreed to in principle. By Scptclnber the fiesearch 

Committee of the Academic Board had agreed to the following critcria and 

priorities for funding allocation to key research centres (AIT liesearch committee 

minutes, 17.9.97): 

Priority will be giverz to proposuls that: 

1 Provide a link between research and a czirrent or projected teaching 
pro-ogrumme (the research will inform the teaching); 

2 Are bused either around an existing infrc~~tructnre qf'strrff' re,source.s and 
expertise that can be enhunced, or urou~zd Fuculiy strategic ~11ari.s to ~lrvelop ail 
uppropriate infrastructure; 



3 Have plans to become Faculty supporting through significu~zt levels qf' 
external funding within two years; 

4 Dernonstrute the cupacity to develop irzto a centre of' national or 
i~zterrzutionul signijicunce which woi~ld have oize or all of tlze following features: 

a centre that attructs interrzutiorzal experts or post-doctoral researchers 

a centre conducting research that is reported in internutionally rqftrer(t 
~ourizu1,s 

a centre that uttructs interest and requests for information from other 
u~ziversities or research instit~ltions 

a centre that attructs extrrnal funding 

a a centre that is invited to present its findings interr~utia~zally or to 
colluhorate internationally 

5 OfJer good potmtiul for intercrli.sciplinalyy or irz.stitutionu1 colluhorutive 
research. 

1;aculties were invited to submit up to two proposals to the committee, each 

including a management plan with time fi-ames for the appoint~ncnt of key staff, 

acquisition of facilities, an expcctcd time Srame for research reports, the names 

and CVs of the expcctcd researchers, a two-year budget, a statcincnt of the 

consultation that had taken place in developing the proposal, and three external 

referees. 

This was not achievcd without some debate, one oC thc Deans believing that 

rcscarch was an activity that should not be predetermined, but the majority oC the 

co~nmittce agreed that the need lor AIT to he able to establish and idcntify areas 

of excellence as part of its case l i ~ r  university status was a matter of immcdiatc 

strategic importance to the Institute, and that it was reasonable lor its internal 

Sunding to be targeted in line with N T ' s  corporate objectives. 

By the end of 1997, the following proposals had bccn agreed to in principle ( N T  

liesearch committee minutes, 22.1.98): 



12aculty of Arts: A Maori and Cultural Tourism and Hospitalitv Services Research 

Centre which would draw on the research capabihties of 11 staff in six dil'ferent 

schools in the Faculty, and focus on domestic and international partnerships for 

indigenous tourism, linking to the hospitality industry. 

Faculty of Commerce: A Business Performance Research and Development 

Centre which would require the appointment of a professorial fellow to co- 

ordinate specific discipline research into business performance and dcvelopmcnt. 

The management plan indicated that about 20 staK would engage in research 

under the umbrella of this centre thus enabling it to establish a high public protile. 

Faculty of Health Sciences: Two proposals requiring seeding Sunding of $50,000 

each were approved: The New Zealand Centre for Evidence Based Nursing 

which would link to thc Joanna Briggs Institute in Adelaide and a network o l  

cciltres in New South Wales, Queensland, Tasmania, Victoria, Western Australia, 

Hong Kong, and the University of Auckland. This centre would focus on 

respiratory management and identify best practice for clmicians, relating to 

practice variability and costs. About 10 staSf ti-om three schools in the 1;aculty 

would have initial involvement. The Ceiltre for Neuromuscular Iicscarch was also 

planned to link with research being carried out in the schools of Physiotherapy 

and Sport & Health Science, building on existing strengths and the capahililies of 

a number of research active staff- 

Faculty of Science and Engineering: A Iliagnostics and Col~tsol Centre which 

would initially Sc):ocus on the areas of structural vibration, llow induccd vibrations, 

and combustion diagnostics, drawing on the existing expertise of two established 

researchers in the faculty who would ul turn involve a number of other academic 

staff in their work. 

Final agreement to the management plans and budgets for these ccntrcs was 

reached in February 1998, along with plans to publicise the centres and raise the 

general awareness ol' staff within the Institute of these kcy centres. It was 

cxpcctcd also that the Sour ccntses would be able to dcrnonstratc their cxistcncc 

by the time that N T  was re-evaluarcd for university status, lalcr in 1998. 



As with much of N T ' s  research development through 1997-98, it can be argued 

that it might have happened in due course anyway, but the targeting ol' funds for 

the establishment of research centres in accordance with the policy and strategy 

for research revised in 1997 was a conscious and overt response to the need to 

demonstrate conformity to the guidelines for university status. 

COMPARISON OF 1996 / 1997 RESEARCH ACTIVITY 

Evidence of a strengthening research culture can be found by comparison of the 

1996 and 1997 Research reports. 

The decision to pubfish an annual research report was made late in 1996 and was 

motivated by the N%QA7s advcrse rcport on the standard o l  AIT's research 

reporting. Putting the Lirst research rcport together proved to he a significant 

challenge given that there was no precedent for this, and no history of staff 

routinely recording their research outputs. 

The 1997 report, however, was collated with less difficulty and used thc same 

formats and classifications of research outputs so that comparisons could be 

made. The 1997 rcport was also audited with greater rigour, many claimed 

outputs being rejected from the rcport on the gro~lnds that there werc 

insubstantial or deficient details of their existence. Some of thcse outputs would 

probably have been included in the 1996 report whcrc thc audit had not bccn so 

rigorous. 

A quantitative comparison of the research reports for 1996 and 1997 is shown in 

table 2 below: 



Table 2: Number of AIT research outputs in 1996 and 1997 by output 

classification 

This indicates that there was an overall increase in rcsearch outputs of 24% in 

1997 compared to 1996. More significantly, the quality of the outputs recorded 

had also increased as evidenced by the 33% increase in refereed journals 

publications, the 142% increase in commissioned research rcports, and the more 

rigorous audit of the authenticity of the claimed outputs. 

Iluring 1996 and 1997, the number of permanent academic staff ccmployed on a 

0.5 pro-rata basis or higher remained relatively constant, varying between 4.50 - 

470. In both years the number of individual staff reporting a rcsearch output was 

also relativcly constant (307 in 1996 and 307 in 1997), indicati~lg that 

approximately two-thirds of all permanent academic staff recorded a vcriliable 

research output in each of these years. 

These ligures are significant. Not only do they demonstrate that most oS t l ~ c  

teaching stafS of N T  were active in research (a requirement if N T  is to gain 

university status), but there is evidence of a slow move towards the kind of  

rcsearch outputs that are generally more highly rated in the hierarchies [IS 

research performance indicators (Linke, 199 1 ; Hattic, 1990). 

While no causal links are necessarily established betwccn the strategies and 

actions that were taken to enhance N T ' s  rcsearch culture and tllc rcsearch 

outcomes reported here, there is every reason to co~lcludc that in all probability 



the decisions taken in 1996 regarding research policy and strategy had been 

correct. 

In response to the panel's evaluatioil of N T ' s  1995 application for university 

status, two essential strategies were adopted: to increase the percentage of 

students in degrce and postgraduate programlncs by priorilising thcsc for funding 

growth, and to establish an annual research report aimed at enabling the Institute 

to quantify its research. 

The process of establishing an annual research report had thc added hcnciits of 

focussing attention on the kind of research performance indicators that would be 

most suitable for NT in its early stages of rcscarch enhancement, and of 

establishing a vehicle which would be scen by staff as a tangiblc means by which 

they themselves could demonstrate their research activity and compliance with 

the new professional requirements that had been placcd upon them through the 

human resource policies that had been developed in recenl years. 



AIT~S EXPLORATION OF AMALGAMATIONS: 

Shortly after N T ' s  application for university status, the Institute entered into 

discussio~ls exploring the possibility o l  a merger with two other organisations, the 

Auckla~ld College of Education, ACE, and thc Central Institute of Technology, 

CIT. Thc vision was to establish a new national university, and in so doing, 

provide N T  with an alternative pathway to university status. 

In this chapter, the process and progress of thcsc discussions is cxplorcd in detail. 

An evaluation of the merging partners in various combinations was conducted in 

order to determine how the mcrgcr would impact on N T ' s  ability to achieve 

university status. 

The outcome of these discussions was that onc of the potential partncrs decidcd 

to merge with another institution, and the merger did not proceed. The reasons 

for this and the implicatiolls for AIT's futul-e dcvelopmcnt and its university 

status application are discussed. 

BACKGROUND TO THE PROPOSAL FOR A NEW NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 

News of the proposed merger between N T ,  CIT and ACE, ran in the Ncw 

Zealand Herald under the heading "Threc cycs on super campus" (NZH, 

27.8.96). 



The discussions with CIT began late in 1995 when the Chief Executives of the 

two institutions agreed that there could be some value in considering how their 

organisations might work together. 

Two senior staff from each Institution met early in 1996 to make a preparatory 

assessment of the tinancia1 and academic viability of amalgamation. 

From the outset there was debate within AIT surrounding the strategic 

implications of merging with an Institution that was not based in Auckland. No 

such merger had ever been contemplated in New Zealand previously, though for 

some years it had been proposed that N T  should consider a closer relationship 

with ACE which was the country's leading provider ol' Teacher Education and 

was based just 5 km from N T ' s  central Auckland campus (NT,  1995a). 

A number of informal discussions had taken place between AIT's President, 

myself, and the Chief Executive of ACE concerning thc general environment of 

rnergcrs in the previous year. It was decided that AIT should make a morc formal 

approach, and I met with the Chief Executive of ACIi late in March 1996. 

Consequent to that meeting, he advised his Chairman that the management was 

considering the implications and possibilities of a closer relationship with AIT. 

This was agreed to, and a formal process to consider the issues was established. 

Two senior academics from ACE met with N T ' s  Director of Corporate Services 

and me on 1 May 1996 to explore questions including the strategic directions of 

ACE and N T ,  their institutional values, common components in the rcspectivc 

academic protiles of the two Institutions, models of cooperation that could bc 

cansidered, and structural issues that would need to be addressed. This mccting 

took place the day after the Minister of Education releascd a press statement 

(Creech, 1996) indicating that he intended to seek cabi~lct approval to allow the 

merger of the Palmerston North College of Education with Massey University to 

proceed. 

At that meeting it was noted (ficld notes, 1.5.96) that AIT had set itself 011 a 

course to become a university offering professional degrccs and engaging in 



applied research and research into professional practice. We expressed our belief 

that N T  would be able to achieve university status on its own within the next 

year or so, but it would be enhanced in its aspirations if it included in some way a 

strong professional education dimension. 

ACE for its part had recently set a national precedent in the college of education 

sector by develaping its own three-year degree in teacher education. This had not 

only established that the Colleges could function without a neighhouring 

university to award degrees in teacher education, but also that a three-year 

degree in teacher education was viable, precedent being that only four-ycar 

degrees were offered by universities in collaboration with their local colleges. 

N T  and ACE were, it was agreed, the two strongest institutions in their 

respective sectors and would probably be thc two most able to survive in the 

future as independent institutions, but they could bc even stronger together. 

N T  had discovered that achieving university status would rcquirc a greater 

emphasis on research and certainly a stronger postgraduate profile than it now 

had. ACE for its part still needed to develop postgraduate work but would find it 

difficult to do so as a stand-alone College of Education. This development would 

occur more easily as part of a university where opport~initics for interdisciplinary 

study were enhanced, and where research into professional practice was an 

established culture. 

It was agreed that if ACE and NT  decided to work together, AIT could move its 

education programmes over to ACE and encourage a more multidisciplinary 

approach to developments such as a research centrc I'or science education or 

health education, much as the Curtin University of Technology had done in Wcst 

Australia for science education. 

The implications of the Palmerston North College of Education merging with 

Massey, and the merger between the Hamilton Teachers College and Waikato 

University in 1991, meant that the futures of the Christchurch, Wellington, and 

Ilunedin Colleges as well as ACE were now under qucslion. It was agrced that 



the continued integrity of ACE would be consistent with N T ' s  management 

philosophy and practice, and that from both sides this would be a necessary 

component in any future relationship between the Institutions. 

Iliscussions covered the various types of amalgamation that could be possible. 

Five models published in the Chronicle of Higher Education (September 18, 

199 1 ) were considered. 

A possible model lor N T  and ACE was developed in which the two institutions 

would agree to consolidate with a single Council formed by a restructuring of the 

existing AIT and ACE Councils. There would be a single E1TS base, and a single 

Vice Chancellor, the combined organisation operating from three campuses. The 

College would continue to be called the College of Education within the 

university and would continue with its present management structure including its 

own Principal. 

It was agreed that the Academic Boards of N T  and ACE would both need to be 

reviewed and brought together, probably with an Academic I~xccutivc 

Committee, and that academic regulations would nccd to be reviewed to reflect 

the needs of the new organisation. N T ' s  academic statutes, it was agrecd, could 

umbrclla thc ACE degrees. The new university would also be rcquired to draw 

up a new charter and mission statement which would incorporate both heritages. 

Consideration of the literature concerning amalgamations (see chapter 2) 

convil~ced us that any move to consolidate would need to involve widespread 

consultation with stafl' at all levels, and fears would need to be dispelled early on 

with respect to redundancies and any downsizing of staffing in any area, hut there 

were potential benefits in forming a new and stronger organisation. 

Management units that would require attention were identilied as including 

payroll and human resource management (probably taking 12 months to 

consolidate into one service); the finance division (a 6 month planning time would 

bc necessary); corporate services (for academic rccords and enrolments 

management); marketing (considerable economics of scale seemed achievable 



here); international students and projects (economies of scale with a much 

enhanced base were attractive); purchasing (there would be a need to phase in 

merged operations over the first year, leading to belter bulk purchasing power); 

student associations (probably an early merger would suit both Associations but 

this would need to be discussed with the students); and library and information 

services. It was noted that N T  was currently involved in a major Information 

Technology development and that ACE'S input to this would be vital if 

consolidation occurred, as on-line linkage of the libraries would be essential. 

There was broad agreement in principle to pursue a goal of consolidation, and 

that there necded to be an immediate move Sor both organisations to bring 

together a minimum of two people from each partner to join thc three rnajor 

committees, Council, Executive and Acadcmic Board, while discussions 

continued. 

This, however, never happened, and might well have been the earliest flaw in Lhc 

process. 

As indicated above, AIT had at the time also had preliminary discussions about 

the possibility of merging with CIT. I_)iscussions therefore included the 

possibility of a three-way consolidation bctwccn AIT, ACE and CIT. It was 

agreed by the end of the meeting that data collection would begin with a vicw to 

developing a student enrolment profile of all three institutions as a basis for 

further discussion. 

By 1 July 1996, the three Institutions had agrccd to jointly pursue the issuc 

Surtl~er and appointed three senior staff lkom each institution to work through the 

issues and to appoint an independent facilitator for future meetings. 

Analysis of the strengths, weaknesses, opportunilies and threats for each 

institution and the possible combinations of them as perceived at the time can be 

summariscd as follows: 



AIT's major strengths were its location both in Central Auckland and the North 

Shore, its diversity of programmes and reputation, the wide range of regional 

polytechnics seeking affiliation and academic articulation into its degree 

programmes, its bridging contracts with over 60 secondary schools, and its 

strong international links. On the other hand, it had major capital works to 

Ihance due to its poor inner city buildings, as a univcrsity without merging it 

would be small, and there were threats that Masscy and the University of 

Auckland could move into its traditional markets. 

ACE'S major strengths werc its financial reserves, its excellent facilities, its own 

degrees, and thc security of knowing that teacher education was a top 

government funding priority. On the other hand, it was not and could never 

become a university in its own right, there was little diversity in its programmes 

(essentially it was a monotechnic), it had no postgraduate students, and was 

restricted in its catchment to Auckland and Northland. Threats existed with 

Masscy and the University of Auckland ofSering teacher education, and the 

possibility of a capital charging regime hcing introduced, thc campus having 

above average value pcr EFTS. 

CIT's strengths included excellent facilities in Hcrctaunga, and a good reputation 

for the delivery of national programmes, while its weaknesses derived from 

severe under-utilisation of its Heretaunga campus, its lack of economies o f  scale, 

and thc possibiljty of other Wellington institutions merging and developing a 

stronger market position. 

This analysis indicated that there werc strong reasons lor ACE and hTT to merge 

and form a 12,500 EFTS university based in Auckland on three campuses. 

Teacher education programmes offered by both institutions would he rationaliscd, 

and the three campuses bettcr utihsed. If CIT was added to this mix, the 

combined organisation would have 15,000 EFTS and he pushing Otago for 

ranking as the second largest univcrsity in t l ~ e  country, with the capacity and 

experience to Surther develop through national delivery oC its programmcs. 



The Working Group met with the appointed Cacilitator, Dr. David Culwick, 

(Minutes, 16.8.96) and agrced that within the tertiary sector in New Zealand 

there was considerable volatility, with a lean hancia l  environment and increasing 

vulnerability for smaller organisations. Institutional mergers seemed inevitable, 

and it was agrced that this proposed combination could lead the way and 

establish itself at an early stage of any changes. 

The vision was to create a national university with a difference and wl~crc 

education would be related to the needs of the work force. 

I1otential benefits identified included opportunities fc)r enhanced research and 

scholarship, combined technology systems producing economies of scalc, 

stronger marketing and branding, a better knowledge of markets and "customers" 

on a national basis, better matching of products and services through staircasing 

of qualifications, a distinctive I'ocus on "work-place-rclcvant" learning, a critical 

mass to cnable development of distance learning, and enhanced relationships with 

regulatory bodies. 

While ACE and CIT were concerned about whether this was a mcrgcr or  a take 

over, N T 7 s  concerns centred around any possible adverse impact on its ability to 

achievc university status. 

In order to develop a Memorandum of Agreement as a basis Sor proceeding, the 

Working Group set about developing a statement relating to the following items: 

1. The overall statement or  vision 

2. The strategic direction and positioning of the new organisation 

3. The governance process 

4. The organisational structure and management processes 

5. A joint balance sheet 
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6. Ratification and timing 

7. Transition management issues including: 

a the rights of existing students 

the rights of existing staff 

issues relating to the Student Associations 

a change managementlcommunicatioll processes 

In a memo to the Chair of the ACE'S Council, thc CEO indicated that a number 

of inerger discussions seem to be going on in New Zealand at the time. He listed 

(McCrrath, 1996): 

a. Christchurcll Polytechnic and Otago Polylechnic 

b. Christchurch College of Education, 1,incoln Univcrsity and 

UNITEC Institute of Technology 

c. The proposed Ncw Zealand University of Technology consortium 

of several polylechnics 

d. Wellington Polytechnic, Wellington College of 13iucation and 

Victoria University (or alternatively the latter two) 

e. Waikato Univcrsity and Bay of Plenty l'olytcchnic 

This memorandum was follo wed by a paper outlining thc current merger proposal 

(McGrath, 1996a) which was received, the Council agreeing to support ongoing 

discussions with CIT and AIT to develop a lramcwork for all heads o f  

agreement, and to make a decision by April 30, 1997. 

News of the potential merger was reported (Hotcre, 1996) as likely to assist 

AIT's application for university status on thc grounds that ACE llad a rclativcly 

high degree profile with degrees for primary and secondary teaching. Hotcre's 

rcport was based on comments by a senior spokesperson in the Ncw Zcaland 

Qualilications Authority, Ilr. Alan Barker, who also pointed out that CIT was "a 



dil'fcrent creature" to either N T  or ACE, but had "a quite reasonably high 

profile". 

EVALUATION OF CIT 

Barker's reservations about CIT wcre shared in private by a number of AIT's 

senior management, but I felt that I needed a better evaluation of the situation at 

CIT. This would be especially required if' ACE decided not to merge and N T  

was left with a decision whether or not to merge with CIT on its own. 

Accordingly, in September 1996, I gathered enrolment and research activity data 

from CIT, along with the Institute's academic policies and procedures, to provide 

an analysis of the Institute's quality management system. This was supplernentcd 

by interviews with the Deputy Chief Executive and Registrar of CIT, thus 

enabling an evaluation rclatcd to the legislative requirements imposed on AIT's 

application to be reclassilied as a university and the interpretation of  thcsc 

benchmarks as rccominended by the Nr%QA's "panel of repute" to bc carried out. 

This evaluation was applied to the first three characteristics of a university (see 

chapter 6) only, since it was not considered that merging CIT with N T  was 

likely to diminish AIT as a repository o S  knowledge and expertise, nor in its role 

as a critic and conscience of society. 

Characteristic (i) (that universities are primarily concerned with more 

advanced learning, the principal aim being to develop intellectual 

independence). 

To measure CIT's conformity with the proposed guidelines, an analysis of 

projected enrolments for 1997-1999 was conducted. The figures used wcre based 

on existing approved programmes or new programmes expected to bc introduced 

ovcr thc next three years and are summariscd in table 3 as ibllows: 



Table 3: Analysis of CIT enrolment projections 1997-99 and comparison 

with the benchmarks required for university status 

1998 Projected 

1999 Projected 

From thc enrolment projections summariscd in table 3, it was clear that CIT 

would not meet the requirements of the guidelines to satisfy characteristic 1 until 

1999 at the earliest, and then only with optimistic growth pro.jcctions being 

confisrned. 

The percentage of postgraduate students was actually projected to Pall over these 

years, indicating no significant commitment to the dcvclopmcnt of postgraduate 

programmes while the undergraduate degree programmes wcrc being prioritised. 

The postgraduate numbers provided by CIT were in any case, suspect, as the 

programme to which they wcrc ascribed (an Advanced Diploma in Information 

Technology) appeared to be a national qualification which was actually a level 7 

qualification, even though entry to the programme was normally restricted to 

graduates. It certainly was not a research-based programme. 

64.2% 

67.9% 

It was clear that in this respect, a merger with CIT would not assist N T  to satisfy 

the guidclines in the context of its own application for univel-sity stalus. 

Characteristic (ii) (that universities' research and teaching are closely 

interdependent and most of their teaching is done by people who are active 

in advancing knowledge.) 

28.7% 

36.6% 

The research activities of CIT staff werc collated in a rcscarch register dcvelopcd 

for thc purpose, using the dcl'iiition of research set ou t  in the guidclincs. Thc 

40.6% 

48.6% 

0.9% 

0.6% 



process of this evaluation enabled CIT for the f i s t  time to undertake an overview 

of its research, and the formats were expected to be used in the future to facilitate 

an ongoing co-ordination and systematic reporting of its research. 

Ilegree development at CIT had not been as pervasive as it had been at NT, and 

many of the degrees in the enrolment projections were not scheduled to begin 

until 1997. As a result, thc need to demonstrate research activity and report on it 

had not been important to CIT in the past. I t  was not a feature of the Institute's 

mission statement, and there was no reference to a research policy in the manual 

of Institute policies. 

The Institute's quality ma~lagelnent system document (CIT, 1995) contained only 

one reference to research (in the CIT charter, sect. 2.8.4), t l~ough thcrc was a 

research and scholarship committee of the academic board, and programme 

boards of studies had a responsibility to co-ordinate rcsearch activities within the 

department. The Ethics committee had no explicit role in giving ethical approval 

for research, and rescarch did not appear at all in any of the eight essential criteria 

of the quality manageincnt system (pp 43-64), 

In 1996, CIT had only four degrees: Bachelor of Education (Applied), Bachelor 

of Health Science (I'odiatry), Bachelor of Applied Technology, and Bachelor of 

Design. 

At the time ofthis evaluation, CIT had seven new degrees under consideration 

for approval, and the documentation for them indicated in cach casc whcrc 

research was being developed to support them. But in an overall sensc, the 

development of a rcsearch culture could only be described as being in embryonic 

form at this stage, and certainly behind AIT's early stages of research 

development as described in chapter 7. 

Of the ninety-eight staff teaching at higher levels in CIT, only eleven were able to 

dcmonstrate a research report that had been published or otherwise madc 

available for peer review. This equated to approximately 7% of all academic staff' 



This data contirmed a situation where research was still in its gestation phase. 

Degrees had been slow to develop at CIT, and had only been approved within the 

last year, with research really only developing as a result of the accreditation 

requirement to establish an environment where the rcsearch outcomes of staff 

would inform the teaching programmes. 

CIT indicated that it was still working on the development of policies and 

practices to enhance rcsearch, to give recognition to research activity as a 

criterion for staff promotions, and to fdcilitate the dissemination of CIT's 

rcscarch in a wider context. 

With respect to characteristic (ii) of a university, it was clear that CIT had not yet 

developed to the point where in its own right it could make reasonable claim to 

having demonstrated that it had this characteristic in accordance with the 

guidelines. There was insuflicient evidence to suggest that the teaching 

programmes wcre being informed to any significant extent by staff research; there 

wcre no identified institutional policics and practices to ensure the 

interdependence of teaching and rcsearch (though these wcre outlined in 

individual degree documents); there were no human resource policics that 

recognised rcsearch as an activity to be rewarded; there were no agreed strategies 

for the development of a research culture or to identify areas of research 

excellence; and there was no regular forum for the reporting and discussion of 

rcscarch. 

Characteristic (iii) (that universities meet international standards of 

research and teaching). 

Evaluation agajllst characteristic (ii) indicated that a research culture committeed 

to producing demonstrable rcscarch outcomes had not yet been established at 

CIT, though it was expected that it would havc done so within the next Sew 

years. 



There was, however, a tcaching and learning culture committed to producing 

competent and efkctivc graduates. CIT's reputation has been built over its 35- 

year history as a teaching institution providing a number oS national programmes 

at technician and paraprofessional level. Its graduates over this time have entered 

a wide range of professions and have in many cases become leaders and taken 

positions of prominence both in New Zealand and overseas. CIT's graduates are 

generally known for their high levels of technical competence, and the focus of 

the Institute has historically been in the provision of short upgrading courses 

designed to meet the nceds of industry and the professions. As a national 

institution it has performed an important function in upgrading Ncw Zealand's 

skill base, cven though it has not historically dcvclopcd as a research based 

organisation. 

Being based in the Hutt Valley, it is sited close to a number of Crown Research 

Institutes, and has relied to a large extent on the part-time employment of 

research scientists and others for a significant input to its tcaching. This in part 

explains why the Institute itsclP had not needed to develop its awn research 

culture, but had been reasonably able to  claim that much. of its teaching was 

nevertheless informed by research. 

There was no evidence of extcrnal grants and institutional funds being committed 

to research. CIT for the reasons advanced above had not traditionally committed 

significant levels of its own funding to research, and indeed its prcmaturc 

application in 1996 for approval to offer a PhI> degree was based on the linkages 

it had with the Crown liesearch Institutes mentioned above. This was a uniquc 

situation which could provide f u t ~ ~ r c  opportunity fi)r rescarch students to 

undertake their programmes in a research environment while enrollcd at CIT, but 

jointly supervised by research scientists and CIT itself. This was an aspect of the 

guidelines that could be viewed as part of  a wider context than that applying to a 

more traditional university. CIT clcarly had no need to seek cxtcrnal lilnding for 

rescarch where in fact the resources could be madc availablc to the students 

through a collaborative arrangement with an organisation that is primarily 

devoted to rescarch. 



To assess whether there was a suitable number of qualil'icd staff with 

postgraduate qualifications, the curricula vitae of all CIT staff teacl~ing at level 6 

or higher werc collated and their highest academic qualilications sulnmariscd in 

table 4 below: 

Table 4: Highest qualifications of CIT staff teaching at level 6 or higher 

in 1997 

Analysis of this data shows that 40 out of 125 stafl'tcaching at levcl 6 or higher 

(32%) had a postgraduate dcgrce, in most cases with a researcl~ component. 

About 5% had a doctoratc, and approximately 25% of staff werc currcntly 

upgrading their cjualilications to  Masters or I-'hl> qualifications. The percentage 

of stalT with postgraduate qualifications was about the same as the percentage of 

students studying in degree levcl programmcs. 

With respect to  the requirements of the Act, CIT could not be rcasorlably 

described as "being charactcriscd by a wide diversity of rcscarch, particularly at 

the higher level". The approval of degree programmes to be taught by CIT did 

require thc Institute to demonstrate the capacity for research, and to give sonlc 

evidence that this would further devclop as the dcgrcc matures. But in thc short 

period o f  time that had elapsed since CIT began tcaching degrees, it was clear 

that thc Institilte had not had the time to develop a rcscarch culturc. This is a 

process that normally takes some years. Thcrc was n o  evidence of a concentrated 

co-ordination and reporting of research, nor any guidelines or policies to develop 

a research culture. 



Summary 

On each of tllc criteria listed, CIT was some distance behind AIT in its ability to 

satisfy the guidelines for demonstrating the characteristics of a university. AIT 

was only just reaching the benchmarks for characteristic (i), but CIT was at least 

two years away from reaching a target of 50% of EFTS in degree level 

programmes even with very optimistic forecasts. Accordingly, it was concluded 

that an amalgamation with CIT would degrade AIT's abikty to demonstrate that 

it exceeded this benchmark or the benchmark for postgraduate EITS.  

Similarly, and oS greater concern, there was no evidence that CIT came close to 

meeting the requirements to demonstrate that its teaching and research were 

closely interdependent and that most of its teaching was being done by people 

who were active in advancing knowledge. The small numbers of research-active 

staff and thc low levels of research outputs achieved would makc it hard for CIT 

to satisfy this guideline on its own, and this was the arca that AIT itself was 

Linding most diflicult to develop quickly. 

On the evidence presented, it was doubtful that CIT in its present state oC 

dcvclopment could comc ncar to meeting the guidelines for these three 

characteristics, and thcrc was no indication of where at any point an 

amalgamation with CIT was going to add strength to N T ' s  application. As a 

result, any decision on AIT's part to merge with CIT in the ncar future would 

probably result in a further delay to AIT's achicvii~g university status. 

In spite of CIT7s inability to dcmonstratc conclusively that it had at this time 

thcsc key characteristics, it had a number oC potential acadcmic advantages that 

AIT did not have, particularly wit11 rcspcct to its proximity to and relationship 

with the Crown Iicscarch Institutes. 

In thc context of the three-way merger with ACE and AIT, CIT was bringing the 

additional advantage of an existing national infrastructure, bul it was not bringing 

an "acadcmic dowry" with rcspcct to  the university status rcquircincnts as ACI: 



with its high percentage of degree students and imminent development of a 

Masters programme would do. 

But CIT's location 111 the Hutt Valley provided further liabilities. CIT had 

arguably the best polytechnic buildings in the country. But its student numbers 

were low and static, a wing of its student residences had had to be closcd down 

as a result of' low demand, and the spectre of capital charging being discussed by 

Government meant that CIT was facing the possibility of significant financial loss 

unless it either closcd down its Trcntham campus or could amalgamate with 

another institution and introduce a new range oS programmes. The ACE-NT 

merger offered this opportunity to CIT through the chance to expand on its adult 

teaching and counselling programmes. However, without ACE in the merger, 

CIT would, in the medium term, be both an academic liability in seeking 

university status, and a hancial  albatross that. AIT could do without. 

Accordingly, I recommended to AIT and it was agrccd that iS ACE was not a 

party to the merger, AIT would not merge with CIT on its own. 

By January 1997, the draft Memorandum of understanding bctwccn the thrce 

institutions was nearing conlpletion. Two consultants, Dr Graham 1,ang and Mr 

Jack Hoadley (ex scnior staff from IIMIT) were appointed to visit the three 

institutions to explore issues and report on concerns broadly within them as part 

o f  the communication exercise and in order to inform the Working Group of 

issues that inight not have been canvassed. 

It was also agrccd that in IWxuary, a three-day confcrcncc would be convened in 

the Central North Island to enable a wider group of' the scnior slalT from all three 

institutions to meet and discuss the proposal further. 

The initial report kern 1,ang and Moadlcy (1997) said: 
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"I12 the lust week (we) huve come to the view thut in your de1iberuti.on.s of 
whether or ?lot to merge your three Instit~ltions, there uppeurs t o  be u 
problet.11 in uchievirzg un appropriate level of prepured~~ess .for each 
Courtcil to be uhle to make a yes/no decision by 30 April. The Courlcils 
need a process thut will enable them to be quite clear about the 
injbrmation on which those decisions ure made. 

The CEOs by investigating the practicality of merging have developed 
fairly clear ilzsights that we suspect are rzot yet shared by the Counci1.s. 
There is a mi.smatch between the states of knowledge of the CEOs vis a 
vis their Co~tncils. " 

1,ang and Hoadley recommended the Connation of a group comprising the three 

Chairs of Council and the three CEOs to carry the responsibility ol' supervising 

the process of data collection and analysis in the feasibility phase and to appoint a 

I-'roject Manager from outside the three Institutions to drive the proccss of 

amassing the information that the three Councils would need. 

The hilure to follow through I,ang and Hoadley's recommendation, in retrospect, 

lay at the heart of what was to become one of the Fatal flaws in the mcrger 

negotiations. 

DEVELOPING THE CASE 

The management working group inet on five occasions during Scptcmhcr 1996 

dividing into thrcc groups to considcr and dcvclop papers centred on: 

1. The academic issues 

2. The financial issues 

3. The structural and governance issucs 

The thrcc sets of papers were put together into a lirst draft of a Mc~noralldurn oS 

Agrccincnt and simultaneously a round oS consultation began with the Ministry of 
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Education, the Treasury, and a number of politicians, including a inceting with 

the Minister of Education. 

These meetings all resulted in encouragement from those who would, in the end, 

be required to provide advice to the Minister on recommendations that might be 

forthcoming from the Institutional Councils. The Minis tcr himself expressed 

considerable interest and support in principle for the concept of mergers, and 

indicated that he saw no political reasons to oppose greater efticicncies in the 

tertiary sector, though he was at this stage not wishing to impose such changes as  

Ijawkins had done in Australia (Crecch, field notes of meeting, 23 Nov. 1996). 

With political and Ministry support for the concept assured, the 1"mal casc for the 

merger was completed and submitted to the councils of thc three institutions in 

April 1997 (ACE, N T ,  CIT, 1997). 

The casc was presented as a shared vision li-om the three chief executives 'Ifor a 

nrvv, lrurning focu.sec% ~ ~ u f i o n u l  university that is the lerirling provider of' 

prc$r.ssionul mrid vocutionul educution in New Zealand" which woulcr' 

"transcenci trcrrlitional ucadrmic versus vocutionul hounduries und ho at the 

cutting edge of change in trrtialy education " (p.2). 

The academic casc (pages 14-24) dealt in somc detail with thc ways in which 

academic capital could he combined, with particular rcSercnce to thc combining 

o l  the two hospitality managcmcnt degrees (AIT and CIT), joint research and 

teaching in social sciences, societal issues, and cducation (all three), connections 

hctwccn education and languages to further develop TBSOI, and linguistics (AIT 

and ACIJ), expansion of' the successful AIT bush~css programmes into the 

Wellington region, multidisciplinary research between educalion and science and 

technology, applied arts, and languages (AIT and ACIJ), the strengtllcning of  

heallh sciences through the lormation of the country's largest ccntrc Sor health 

science cducation (AIT and CIT), the strengthening of the counlry's delivery of 

mental I~calth programmes (AIT and CIT), the enabling of a stronger network lor 
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Maori and opportunities for rcsearch into Maori education (ACE and AIT), the 

combining of the engu~eering and applied technology degrees ( N T  and CIT), the 

enhanced body of expertise available for research and collsultancy for a wider 

range of industry and community organisations, and the increased pool of talent 

to secure intcrnatianal consultancy in specified curriculum development, and 

education policy developrncnt. 

A full self-assessment of the combined institutions' capability to meet the 

guidelines for university status was also included. This was based on a detailcd 

analysis of the current enrolments on a programme by programme basis which is 

summariscd in lahlc 4. 
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This shows that while the combined uilivcrsity in 1997 would have a slightly 

lower percentage of students in postgraduate programmes than AIT on its own 

(2.2% compared to N T ' s  projected 3.5% of degree students), the overall 

percentages of degree enrolments would be higher than N T ' s  (50% comparcd to 

44%1), and the percentage of students in higher level programmes (73% comparcd 

to  70%) would also be an improvement on AIT's figures. 

The weakening of the postgraduate profile from an AIT perspective was not 

considcred to be any more than a short term issue as ACE had a Master's 

programme in the process ol'bcing approved. And the strengthening of the overall 

dcgrcc enrolment prof3e was a positive factor in attaining university status. 

If CIT had not been a party to the proposed merger, the combincd statistics li)r 

AIT and ACE would have been even stronger, but about half of the CIT 

programmes (particularly those in the health sciences, mental health, adult 

education, and applied technology) did bring new opportunities to the combined 

organisation. 

The linancial casc for the merger (pages 25-35) considered financial prc!jcctions 

based on a combination of the 10-year operaling surplus and net assets forecasts 

for each of the thrcc individual institutions, and included the transition costs and 

cost savings expected in the event of both a lull mergcr and a federal model Sor 

the merger. 

AIT's pro-jcctions were based on an increased staff studcllt ratio horn 1 : 15.5 in 

1997 to 1: 16.0 thereafter, CIT's on a major restructuring of its administration and 

an irnprovernc~lt ol' the staM student ratio Sroin 1 : 13.8 to 1 : 16, and ACE'S on an 

improvement in the staff student ratio from 1: 12.6 to  1 : 16. ACE had also the 

issue of projected decreases in funded EtTS af'lcr the year 2000 to contend with, 

as demographic trends and an expected change in government funding policy 

indicated that not only would t l ~ c  funding per EFTS for teacher cducalion bc 



reduced to the levels of business and arts education, but also therc would bc a 

lower demand for teachers after that time. 

The kdcral model for a merger (where each institution retained its council and a 

"super council" was established to govern the new institution) was shown to 

impose a net cost to the organisation of $0.3 million per annum compared to a net 

decrease in costs of between $7.3 million and $15.7 million (depending on the 

vigour with which restructuring was managed) per annum. 

Risk assessment was also dealt with in the case, considering issues such as the 

reactions of competitors, branding of thc new organisation, staff reactions to the 

merger and possible rcsistancc to either it or the consequent restructuring, and 

reactions Srom traditional stakeholders. 

Student and staff issues were also considered. It was noted that the respective 

student associations would need to consider how they would want to amalgamate, 

and consultation with the staff unions had identified the following matters relating 

to transfer of employment, redundancy, communication, and involvcment in 

professional issucs: 

Who would the employer be? 

What would he the mechanism to transfer employment contracts from the 
previous cmploycrs? 

How would post merger employment conditions compare to current 
conditions'? 

What lcvcl of staff losses would there be and when? 

How would reductions in staff levels be achieved'? 

How would relocations of stafl'bc managed'? 

How would similar courses at the dilTcrent institutions be dealt with and 
would stall be involved in the process? 

Would the professional identity of present delivery units conlu~luc afier the 
merger'! 

How would staff be informed and consulted throughout the merger process'? 



Which staff associations would continue with the stafl? 

Finally, the matter of governance was introduced. The case, wl~icli had been 

entirely assembled by the management, simply o u t h e d  the legal requirements for 

the establishment of a Council and outlined a number of options for a merged 

council that would meet these requirements. 

It was recommended that the Councils themselves deal with this issue. 

THE OUTCOME OF THE AMALGAMATION DISCUSSIONS 

The three Council Chairs seemed unable to get together. Their meetings wcrc 

reported to havc been marked by a degree of posturing related Lo who was in 

charge, the meeting arrangements were poorly organised and Sew of the meetings 

wcrc in fact attended by all three Chairs. The Council Chairs rcjeclcd the notion 

of having any of the senior staff involved with them and re.jectcd also the 

suggestion that they havc an external facilitator. No minutes or official records 

were kept. As a result, little was achieved and the vision that each of the senior 

staff involved had become committed to was not transferred to the Councils. 

The ACE Council mccting on 22 April 1997 received the 216-page "Case for a 

Mcrger", and deferred a dccision for another month, citing the need for more time 

to considcr their options, and to consider the hrthcoming (iovernmcnl (;reen 

ljapcr on Teacher Education. The CEO was instructed to bring to the next 

Council meting a paper setling out the arrangements that would be involved in a 

mcrgcr with the University of Auckland. 

At the May meeting, the ACE Council again deferred a decision, hut did pass a 

resolution agreeing to mcrgc with another tertiary institution, and to announce its 

dccision at its Scptcrnhcr meeting. 



The Working Group was dismayed at the prevarication, the ACE members 

reporting that their council seemed to he evenly divided between a group who felt 

they did nor need to merge with anyone, a group who favoured the AITICIT case, 

and a group who wanted any merger to be with the Univcrsity of Auckland. The 

ACE executive, for their part, were adamant that the whole culturc of ACE would 

be jcopardised by a merger with the University of Auckland, and the council 

requested discussions with Masscy University lo be initiated, the Council's view 

being that any merger should be with an existing university. 

1:urthcr attempts to convince the Council of the benefits of a merger into an 

organisation that would be a new University were not successful. Professors 

Ilavid Beanland (Vice Chancellor of IIMIT) and Eddie Braggctt (Charles Sturt 

University) were brought in fiom Australia, as independent experts to discuss the 

issues with the councils but their meetings were poorly attended by the ACE 

council, with only lhc "converted" turning up. 

The ACE Council's decision at its September 1997 meeting to merge with 

Masscy University came therefore as little surprise to N T  which had already 

accepted the unliklihood of the proposal for a merger with CIT and AIT 

proceeding, and had agreed to revise its university status application for 

submission as soon as the NZQA had agreed to the guidelines for interpretation of 

the Act. 

The evaluation of CIT had clearly shown that a merger with CIT on its own, in 

spite of its small size, would degrade AT'S ability to meet the cxpcctcd 

g~~idclincs, and that a two-way merger with CIT would be likely to causc a S~rrthcr 

dclay to gaining university stalus. 

I~i~rthcr mcrgcrs, it was agreed, were oil% the agenda for AIT, at least in the 

immediate Siiturc. The process of giving considcrahlc attention to a merger 



proposal and the detailed consideration of the advantages to bc obtained from 

having a wider diversity of programmes and a larger student enrolment prolile, 

however, had focused the attention of the executive towards mergers as an 

important future development which would not be forgotten. But it was agreed 

that until university status had been achieved, the N T  would always be in a 

weakened position in entering into such discussions in the Suture. 

For ACE, however, the decision to merge with Massey, had on the surPdce at 

least, much to commend it, even X the case lacked the rigour of the case for an 

AITICIT merger, and had no particular vision. 

It was a pragmatic decision. The executive and staff at AC1; could acccpt a 

rncrgcr with Masscy where they would not have accepted a merger with the 

University of Auckland, they wcre combining with a university that had already 

mcrgcd with a college of education, there was intellectual capital to be addcd to 

and received Srom, they had mcrgcd with their mqor potential opposition in the 

Auckland market, and tiley would be part of the university which would now be 

offering over 40%) of all tcacher education in Ncw Xcaland. 

Most importantly, their university status was guaranteed, unlike that of the 

AITICIT proposal where the decision to merge would not have had an automatic 

guarantee of university status, and would probably have taken some time to obtain 

Minislcrial approval. 

CIT for its part, still keen to I'ind a partner, entered into a new round of mcrgcr 

discussions with the Waikata Polytechnic which had no aspirations to bc a 

univcrsity but was seeking to establish a national presence. 



While the failure of the merger was a deep disappointment to the management of 

NT,  a number of important lessons had been learned throughout thc process. 

These had important implications for N T ' s  future development 

Firstly, the process of eiltering into merger discussions had focussed the cxecutivc 

on N T ' s  strengths, weaknesscs, opportunities and threats. In so doing, it become 

more aware of the need to be a larger organisation if N T  was going to function 

successfully as a univcrsity. AIT's funded student hasc of approxi~natcly 9,000 

EIjTS comprised approxbnatcly 6,000 EITS in higher level programmes, 

compared to the 10,000 - 20,000 EkTS in higher level programmes in the c>tller 

universities (excluding 1,incoln). Further, becoming part o l  a univcrsity sector 

where the othcrs had significantly stronger postgraduate and research profiles was 

going to mean that N T  would have difficulty in promoting its dirkrent culture in 

this environment. The clear conclusion to  be drawn was that a mcrger still necdcd 

to be sought at some stage in the future. 

Secondly, reflection on the process of considering the ACE-CIT merger 

conlirnmcd that from a management perspective the negotiations and the case 

developed had bccn very thorough. It is beyond the scopc of this dissertation to 

dissect thc case in detail, but in the process of dcvcloping it, the working party 

had identified the issues of concern in amalgamations (see chapter 2) and attended 

to cach one o S  them in a comprehensive way. No weaknesses in the casc were 

ever idcntificd by those who chose to reject it, and thc casc itsell' articillates a 

vision for a new univcrsity which was both novel for New Zealand and relevant to 

the context of tertiary education bl New Zealand. The cxpcricncc of developing 

and articulating the casc had added significantly to the body of knowledge and 

experience in AIT. In the event that the Minister for whatever rcason declines 

AIT's application for university stalus, the experience of the mcrger negotiations 

will be important in thc incvitablc move to merge with an existing univcrsity. 



The reasons for the hilure of the merger reduced to two Factors: the lack of 

representation from the governing bodies throughout the process of developing 

thc casc, and the lack of university status of ally of the participating institutions. 

In retrospect, if the perceptions of the ACE council had been clearer at an earlier 

stage, an alternate process might have beell developed. But their need to ensure 

that ACE would dctinitcly be part of a university after merging meant that they 

would he unlikely to agree to merge into an organisation whose university status 

was not guaranteed. This had not been sufficiently understood by the 

managcmcnl. 

This Surthcr confirms the kcy lessons that AIT learned from the process. An 

inslitulion contemplating significant and radical change needs to have a unity of 

purpose bctwccn its governing body and its management. And before AIT enters 

into its next merger negotiations, whenever that may be, it would be best lo bc 

sccurc in its status as a univcrsity. 

Both oC these issues arc cxplorcd further in chapter 11 where the implications of 

this rcscarch li)r [he Cuture oC AIT arc discussed. 



EXTERNAL CHANGES CAUSED BY AIT'S UNIVERSITY 

STATUS AND MERGER QUESTS 

One of the research questions in this dissertation asks how the decision by AIT to 

seek university status affected other institutions in the New Zealand tertiary 

sector. This chapter dcscribcs thc different responses of AIT's nearest polytechnic 

(UNITEC), the Welling ton Polytechnic, and o tl~cr polytechnics within the 

Association of Polytechnics in New Zealand. 

These changes came to affcct thc university sector also, with two of its members 

becoming embroiled in a merger dispute after the Wellington Polylechnic sought 

to follow AIT in seeking university status. 

UNITEC'S APPLICATION FOR UNIVERSITY STATUS 

In September 1996, ten months after N T ' s  application for univcrsity status, its 

ncarcst polytechnic ncighhour, the UNITEC Institute o f Technology, made 

application to the Minister of l',ducation for "rcdcsignation as a univcrsity of 

technology", stating (UNITIX, 1996a:vii) that there was a clear pattern o C  

development in tertiary education in Australia, thc USA, and the UK, of Institutes 

of Tcchnology, polytechnics, and colleges becoming universities, and that it was 

prcSerablc that UNITEC predict and lead this trend rather than being left behind 

by it. 

While neither N T  nor UNITEC make rcferencc in their rcspectivc applications to 

the other institution, thcrc arc a number o l  parallels to the AIT application (which 



UNITEC had possession oS wbcn Sormulating its case) in the document submitted 

by UNITEC. 

The benefits of university status as perceived by UNITECI in its application 

include (p.64) "the expectation that as a university o f  technology, UNITEC will: 

enhance its uttructiveness to international and New Zeuland students; 

0 encoumge lower cost provision without compromi.sing quality; 

increase the perceived value of its qualifications for gruduutes and their 
employers; 

etzhalzce its ubility to .forge international linkages with compar(rb1e 
instit~~rions in other countries; 

enhance its ability to recruit rrn~l retain high quality teuchilzg and research 
stujf and develop a community c.f.scho1ar.s; and 

strengthen the linkages that it will form with external f~inders c?f research, 
and corporutrs ". 

The UNITEC case, howcvcr, relied heavily on its record of rapid growth since its 

inception in the latc l970s, a fdvourable interpretation of the Act, and its potential 

to further dcvclop towards a university profile. This is most clearly established on 

page 61: 

"UNITEC's cuse for reclesignution us u urziversity of technology is baseci otz 

a heliej that New Zealand needs a new sort of tertiury irzstitutiolz; an applied 
university which offers relevant, industry s~~pported quu1iJi'cation.s at ull 
1evel.s informecl by applied research, und a flexible learr?iizg ~nvirot~tnent  
slq2ported by the crtwtive use of technology; 

UNITEC's remarkable track record as an illno vutive tertiary iinstit~ctiorz for 
which ~lnivrrsiry s tutu,~ hus been a strategic objective for several yeurs; 

cr Jbrward-looking interpretation of the dqfiizition of a u)?iver.sity in the 
Erl~~cation Arnrtz~lnzerzt Act; 

N ministerial ciecisiorz rqfllrcting UNITECJs capacity to meet this legislated 
d~fitzition. " 

(bold in original) 



AIT had noted in its application (pp 61-65) that the NLQA had previously 

published a docume~lt (NZQA, 1992) outh ing  the criteria that the Authority 

would apply in determining whether a training establishment (i.e. a private 

provider of education) could use the term university. This document had been 

developed following a move in 1990 by a small private establishment, the Asia 

Pacific Institute, to change its name to the Asia Pacific University, a move that 

eventually failed aster the NLVCC successfully took legal actioi~ against it. The 

Asia PzlciIic application had been made under the provisions of section 264 of the 

Education Act which provides that NZQA can grant permission to a private 

educational establishment or facility other than a government-funded institution to 

use the term university. N T  had cited this piece of legislation and the NZQA 

interpretation of it, to indicate that it would have met university status 

requirements if it had been a private institution, but acknowledged that this 

legislation did not apply to state-funded institutions, and that it was applying 

under section 162 of the Act. 

UNITIC, howcvcr, rclied heavily (pp 7-8) on the NZQA's statement in The 

Grunting cfCon.smt to Use Protected Terms that: 

.suhtni.s.sions need to demunstrate that the (listed) criteria hove heen tnet 
in . ~ L I I I ,  or that firm plans and resources exist for the establishment to 
meet them. 

(bold in original) 

1:xamination of the UNITEC submission shows why potential rather than 

demonstrated confi)rmity to the characteristics of a university set out in section 

162 ol' thc Act wcrc highlighted. 

The current and projected degree programmes I'or UNITEC set out in ligurc 7 

(p.34) o f  its application show that the number of EFTS in dcgrce programmes in 

I996 was 128 1 with a furthcr IS in a postgraduate degree c~ffcrcd at UNITBC by 

the Univcrsity of Technology, Sydney. This would equate to only approximately 

22% ol'1:ITS in dcgrccs, while the perccntagc of I3FTS in programmcs at lcvcl 6 

or higher of the NQ1; was projected at 39% for 1996, though rising to 70% by thc 

year 2000. 



The degree enrolment projectioils (fig.7) also revealed that the growth projections 

would depend on a doubling of existing intakes into some degrees (e.g. 

Architccturc and Diagnostic Imaging), and the successful dcvelopment and 

recruitment into a number of new degrees that had not yet begun (Design History, 

E'csforming Arts, Computing, Engineering, Yacht Design, Applied Science, Social 

Practice, and Teacher Education). Master's programmes were not expected until 

1997 (Ilcsign Management), 1998 (Education Management), and 1999 (Design, 

Business, Health Science, Applied Science, Teacher Education). 

While the change of name to UNITIX from the Carrington Polytechnic in 1993 

clearly signalled an intention by the institution to eventually seek thc title oS 

univcrsity oS technology, the submission made by the institution was clearly 

premature, at least in terms of any reasonable interpretation of section 162 of the 

Act. AIT's 1"csidcnt Hinchclil'f told me that UNITl3C's CE<O had said to him that 

UNITEC [clt compelled to makc its case when AIT had done so, and asked if 

there was not somc way in which the inslitutiolls could make a joint case to the 

Ministcr thr establishmcnt of a new catcgory oI tertiary institution. AIT, howcvcr, 

was clearly on its own path and had already discarded this as one of its options 

(SCC chapter 5 of this dissertation). 

UNITIIC's C1<0 was one ol' the strong proponents of the NZUT proposal (see 

below) which also canvassed the possibilities of sccking a new class of tertiary 

institution. 

When AIT announced in Ilccccnher 1996 that it had asked thc Minister to dcfcr 

any decision on its rcqucst for univcrsity status pending the outcome of its merger 

discussions with ACE and CIT, UNITIX li)llowed suil a few months latcr. I do 

not have acccss to all the communications between UNITEC and the Minister on 

this matter, but a copy of the letter from the Ministcr to UNITEC (Crcech, 1997) 

says: 

Thank v o r ~  .fi)r. yol~r. letter. of' 30 JL~IZP and the trackgrolr~zd information 



I urn advised that until relevant current policy cor~siderutions ure 
resolved, you have decided to put your upplicatioiz otz hold ilz the 
meantime. I realise that you may wish to corztilzue with the upplication 
once the ourcomes of the tertiary review are known aizd the NZQA's 
guidelines on criteriu for university status are firzalised 

Ohvio~i~ly  this policy area will need to be closely integruted with other 
policy developments urising from the tertiary review. 

It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that AIT's application for university status, 

and its subsequent request Cor a deferral of the decision, had, together with the 

public relcasc in May 1997 of the NZQA's draft guidclincs for interpretation of  

the Act, a strong influcncc on both UNITEC's application and its subsequent 

decision to "put it on 11old". 

THE NZUT PROPOSAL 

While it was not in the true meaning of the term a mcrgcr conccpt, thc 

establishmcnl oS a New Zcaland University of  Technology, NZUT, was an 

alternative proposed by tllc polytechnics in response to AIT's announced intentior1 

to seek univcrsily status. 

This initiative arose in N'NZ within a month of AIT submitting its 1995 

application fi)r university status to the Minister. The first draSt discussion paper 

(AI'NZ, 1995) includes the following in its rationale (page 2): 

"The in~pcrct of (my j)olytechi?ic sati,sf~ii~g the case to become a ~rniver,sity is 
,~i,si~ ~ficc~i~t: 

comnp~tirioi? will increase and comnpel other institutions to pursue ilniversity 
Lstatu.s 

thosf instit~~tiol?.~ which cioiz't will perceive thrmse1ve.r (or the puhlic will) us 
im?fi.rior or .rccond rutr 

the ~ n ~ b l i c  will hegin to perceive polytechnic degrees as iiluckequnte, 1ctz1r.s.s 
the institiition hrrs ~inivrtsity stcntus 

co~?fj'li~~lco will br ~iizderini?.zed 



the provision of' "traditional" sub-degree ed~~cution will decline u.9 
tmditioizal providers put resoLirces into ~iniversity level activities 

0 the provision c?f'polytechi?ic education would become unbalanced us  larger 
centres which could arguably sustuin another university lose a polytechlzic 
pro vide r 

there are mqjor cost implicatiolzs for polytechnics becoming u universiry 

concern arises in the interrzutiorzal cainmurzity us to how many universities a 
country the size of New Zealuizd should have 

By estubli,shing u single entity many qf'thesr concerns could he uccommo~~uted.  " 

This rationale rcllects the deep fear within rV3N% that if AIT was succcssl~il in its 

hid for univcrsity status, it would weaken thc rest of the polytechnics. It also 

rctlccts a lack of vision for the lcrtiary scctor to  be structured in any other way 

than the status quo, and a lack of scll-conlidence within some polytechnics. 

Concerns abo ut thc number of ui~ivcrsities and the ongoing provision oS 

polytechnic education do not appear to be based on a clear comprchcnsion or 

acceptance oS AIT's argument that it was the understa~lding of what a ulliversity 

mcans in the Ncw Zealand context that had to change. And the worry about 

preserving the status quo in AIWZ, which later became manif'est in the decision to 

conlest the dccision of Wellington I'olytccl~nic to merge with Massey, was clearly 

here from the oulsct of  AIT's univcrsity quest. 

The proposed model was Lo establish a new university under the Act with its own 

Council, and an indcpcndcnt Chancellor. The Vice Chancellor would he one oS the 

polytechnic C1:Os appointed by rotation, with polytcchnics being established as 

univcrsity colleges of the NZUT, each polytechnic appointing mclnbcrs of the 

acadctnic board. NZUT's funclion would be to  approve dcgrccs and otllcr 

univcrsity level qualilicalions, accredit the member polytcchnics as university 

collcgcs, lnallagc the academic audit, and award thc degrees taught by member 

collcgcs. 

The papcr lists thc advanlagcs of' this approach as including: 



establishing a university hk for polytechnics who were party to the 
arrangement, 

minimising the damage to degree-awarding polytechnics that were not "large 
enough" to be universities in their own right, 

reducing the domino effect o r  other polytechnics being dragged into the 
competitive cycle, 

0 elevating aLl polytechnic degrees to university status, 

improving the marketability and international recognition ol' polytechnic 
degrees, and 

allowing gradual growth. and transition of polytccllnics to university status ul 
their own right as and when appropriate. 

The proposal was reported in thc Sunday Star Times (14.1.96) as having been 

'brornpted I",y the Aucklund 11z.stitute of Technology's upplicution to become u 

university, which mratzs other polytechnics, such as the Unitec (sic) institute of 

Technology, huve to muke their move to become u ~lniversity earlier thun 

planned'. 

The draSt pprposal was sent to all polytechnic Council Chairs and CI:Os and a 

selected group of other education community people including thc prcvious 

Minister o f  fiducation, two Vice Chancellors, the Chair and CEO of NZQA, and 

Ministry oflicials. 

The responses were summarised and circulated in a memo (Doyle, 1996a) 

indicating generally more support than opposition. A number of respondents, not 

only AIT, saw it as undermining AIT's proposal, which they believed should be 

enablcd to bc heard in its own right, while others identified as a more global issuc 

that the proposal was trying to cope in the wrong way with the lirnda~nc~ltal 

problem that New Zealand had too many tertiary institutions already. 

AIT's view was that it did not want to be part of the NXUT, and that its own 

request for a status change was a separate issuc. 



The view that establishing an NZUT would give parity of esteem to polytechnic 

degrees is deficient. The reality is that the degrees would continue to be taught in 

polytechnics. The NZUT would be a paper university without any students or 

research, and seen as the "Claytons University" - the university you have whcn 

you don't have a university. Parity of esteem comes, as AIT was beginning to 

learn, not from a title, but from institutional conformity to a generally accepted 

notion of a university, albeit that, in AIT's submission, a new university with a 

distinguishing character was being proposed. 

A memo to the Al'NZ Executive (Doyle, 1996b) said that it was clear that an 

application to establish an NZUT was likely to be made, and raised the question 

as to whether or not N3N% should be involved. The proposal could be pushed by 

the initiating polytechnics themselves, but, as Doyle pointed out, if AI'NZ 

coordinated it, this would minimise inisunderstandings occurring within the 

sector. 

Inhnnally, the N3N%'s Executive Ilirector joined the group promoting the idea. 

A mmerno from the APNZ President (Scott, 1996) reporled that meetings had bemen 

held with the Mulister, the Chicl 17xccutive of NZQA, and Ministry officials who 

had advised that the univcrsity college imodcl would be "diffic~ilt to have 

upprovecl as euch univecsity college would need to he ublr to ~lemonstrute it can 

meet thr criteria itz its own right. This wozrld make it dflt'cult to upprove NZUT if 

any of the university colleges maintuining its awn autonomy, employing its owtz 

stufl, ualld developing its own progrummrs, Jell short of meeting the criteriu for 

univrraity stutus. " The alternative model of' only having an amalgam of 

qualifications under the umbrella of a non-institutional entity would probably 

require some legislative change. 

In November 1996, a further memo li-om the N'NZ I'residcnt (Scott, 1996a) said 

that NZUT was still a live issue, and that a consultant had been retained to  draft a 

concept paper lor wider cimllation. The two key issucs to he dealt with were 

identified in the memo as: 



1 "The stalzditzg und credibility of quu1ijicution.s and the hen~ f i t s  of 
university status for quulijicutiotzs for students, and 

2 The staizcling of individ~fal instit~~tiotzs uizd their desire to have the title of 
university ". 

A concept paper was circulated (APNZ, 1996a) summarising all the issues that 

had previously been articulated in the memos about the N%UT concept, and 

proposed a legislative approach aimed at ii~troducing a Surthcr category of terliary 

institution to "provide.for three generic Vpes of state in~t i t~l t io~z:  

a university, in u rnore traclitional sense 

a ~rniver.sit?~ of techtzology which would have an emphasis on resear.ch and 
teaching with a tnore upplied rinphu.si,s; and 

polytechnics" 

The statutory criteria for a university of technology, the paper suggested, would 

need "to hr flexihlo enough to clccommo(late in.stitutiotz,s working jointly to c?fjct,r 

irt7iversity as well us polytechnic qira1ificution.s" (p. 1 1). 

Thc proposal, in csscncc, was to crcatc a binary university systcm not 

conceptually unlikc the binary systems discarded nearly 10 years previously in 

Australia and the UK, but more specifically, a binary university system as opposed 

to a binary Higher Education systcm. 

A Surthcr draft submission was prcparcd by the consultant (Iluncan, 1996) and 

circulated to the polpechnics. 

The Suundamcntal argument in this paper is that in a competitive environment, 

polytechnics arc disadvantaged, and hcnce there should be a new sector 

(univcrsitics o f technology) for some oC them. 

This was hardly going to help to  change the current problems 01' perception Sor 

some polytechnics, but merely sllilt tlic l i~cus o C  them. For not only would a 

scparatc class o f  univcrsitics clearly signal a division hetwcen A and B gradc 

i~nivcrsitics (with thc B gsadcss inevitably wanting to upgrade to A gradc status in 



due course), there would be further downgrading of thc status oC those 

polytechnics which could not meet the criteria for cstablishment as a "univcrsity of 

technology". 

It is no surprise that the concept foundered at this point. Thc notes of the N%UT 

working party (5.2.97) report that 15 polytechnics responded to the papcr, with 7 

supportive, 2 with reservations (the interests of small polytechnics were not being 

protected), 1 neutral, and 5 opposed (the proposal was legislating for second- 

class status, was there any reality to the distinction between traditional universities 

and the proposed universities of technology, costs and controls, and failure to 

address the stalus of nun-dcgrcc polytechnic courses). 

The N%UT working party, as a result, draf'tcd an "options papcr" which was 

circulated (3.3.97) and left the matter at that point in the "too hard" basket. 

AIT was left with its own university status application on hold pending the 

outcome o f  its merger discussions with CIT and ACE, whilc the Wellington 

1)olytcchnic decided on a different direction as outlined below. The NXQA was 

still unresolved about how to set guidelines for interpretation o l  Lhc Act, and thc 

Minister was announcing his intention to publish a green papcr in anticipation of a 

=view of lhc tertiary scctc)r. 

I t  is not dil'licult to conclude that many in the sector wished the issues calalyscd 

by AIT's quest to seek univcrsity status would just go away and die. 

Iluring the period in which the research f'or this dissertation was being carried out, 

a number oS amalgamations in Ncw Zealand came to be actively coi~sidcrcd. 

Thc lirsl o S  tl~csc was bctwcen AIT, Ihe Central Institute oS Technology, CIT, and 

[he Auckland Collcgc of lkiucation, ACE. The details of the negotiations and 

o~rtcolncs of  this proposal have been discussed in chaptcr 8 of this disscrtatiosl. 

Thc end rcsult was that whilc the management oS AC1' was firmly i.11 Pdvour of the 



amalgamation which had been based on the premise of Sorming a new national 

university, the Council of ACE preferred the option of a merger with the 

University of Auckland, and a compromise position was reached, acceptable to 

both the management and Council of ACE, agreeing to a merger with Massey 

University. 

The negotiations and debate about the ACE-NT-CIT merger took place during a 

period of 20 months betwccn February 1996 and October 1997. With the failure 

of the merger between the thrcc parties, N T  decided not to proceed t o  merge 

with CIT alone on the basis that its case for attaining university status would be 

dcgraded (also discussed in chapter 8 of this dissertation), and CIT subsequently 

entered into discussions with the Waikato Polytechnic in December 1997, 

reaching agreement in June 1998 to mcrgc on 1 January 1999. 

The inevitability of a merger betwccn ACE and either AIT or  an existing 

univcrsity in 1996 had the cSScct of causing further discussions between the 

remaining Colleges oS Ikiucation (Iluncdin, Christchurch, and Wellington), and 

their possible suitors. 

In Iluncdin the University of Otago put some pressure on the College to mcrgc 

with it, but on terms that were not acceptable to the Collcgc. The University's 

rcsponsc was to quickly develop its own thrcc-year degree in teacher education 

and oSfer it Srom the beginning of the 1998 acadcmic year. This was clearly 

intended to dcstabilisc the Collcgc by providing compctition from a shortcr dcgrcc 

(thrcc years compared to fhur) which could be awarded by the more prestigious 

institution. 

Thc two institutions suhscqucntly agreed in late 1997 to the establishment of an 

indcpcndcnt working party chaired by Sir Ian Barker, Chancellor oS the University 

o f  Auckland, to consider their future. The Barker report was released in February 

1998, rccommcnding a incrgcr, and highlighting benefits Illat could bc achicvcd, 

including enhanced career paths for general staff, unproved academic and 

prolkssional decision making, more cSSective and cSlicicnt use of resources and 



inlrastructures, and a Southland campus strengthened by the University 

contributions. 

In the event, the Collcge announced (Nr%EII, 6.5.98) that it would remain 

independent with Collcgc Principal Lester Taylor saying the cornpetition would 

provide better choice Cor students, and that the College's reputation and f%lancial 

staus meant it "could continue to operate as a viable, independent institution." 

According to the University's Deputy Vice-Chancellor, Phil Meade, the 

University was disappointed with the outcome. 

In Christchurcll, I'rincipal Ian Hall said at the Cl~ristchurch College of Education 

graduation (The l'rcss, 6.12.97) that the Collegc was not considering a merger 

with any of  the other Christchurch institutions; "The College should not becotnr 

a hrunch of' u lurge supermurket chair?" and would operate instead as a 

"boutique" institution through "u strutegic alliurzce with Griffith Uiziversity in 

Quren.slat.rd which would strerzgthen the college's position". Degree courses 

from GriSIith would he available through the College, while long-standing tics 

with Cantcrhury University would be retained. 

In Wellington, AIT had somc prelimi~lary discussions in 1997 with the Collcge of 

liducation with a view to including them in thc three-way merger with ACE and 

CIT. It was agreed, howcvcr, to leave this until the three-way ~ncrgcr  proposal 

had been determined. This Collcgc taught its degrce conjointly wilh Victoria 

Univcrsity, and i t  was always possible that the College would agrec lo merge in 

due coursc with that Univcrsity, though as yet there have bccn no delinitc signs o C  

this happening. 

The clcar interest on the part of the universities in taking over the Colleges of 

I'ducation and the resistancc on the part of the Yuncdin, Christchurch, and 

Wellington Collcges is a reflection of two competing pressures being experienced 

by tcrtiary institutions. On the one hand, tllerc are powcrlul forces to achieve 

greater clficicncics while on the other hand, within the smaller collcgcs thcrc is a 

pcrccption that they will givc away thcir indcpcndencc and see thcir culture of 



dedication to teacher education being eroded through being sub~nerged in a much 

larger organisation. 

The Wellington environment, however, was where the next agreement to a 

merger took place. 

THE WELLINGTON POLYTECHNlC - MASSEY UNIVERSITY MERGER 

The Chair of thc Wellington 1301ytechnic, Mr. Devon Sutcliffe, approacl-~cd AIT 

early in 1996, stating that the Polytechnic agreed with AIT's strategic move to 

scck university status, and asked for a copy of AIT's submission to the Minister. 

This was agrccd to ,  but alter full consideration of the case AIT had mounted, the 

Polytechnic concluded that it was not in a position to seek university status on its 

own. 

The I\olytcchnic therefore invited the University of Otago, Masscy University, and 

Victoria University to make proposals for a merger with it. 

The Evening Post (Post, 29.7.97) described this as a clear decision by the 

I'olytcchnic to become a university Sor the reason that "X Wellington 1)olytechnic 

becomes a univcrsity it will be more marketable", and quoted the I-'olytcchnic's 

I>cputy Chair as saying that "lower-level qualiCicalions are dropping like flies", 

citing recent closures to trade qualifications in hairdressing and horticulture. 

Thc I'olytcchnic Council received wsittcn proposals and dclcgations fiom Victoria 

and Massey bel'orc announcing in October 1997 that they would bc requesting the 

Minister to disestablish ihc 1301ytcchnic and lncrgc it with Massey University on 1 

January 1998. This announcement took place just three wceks belorc the dccision 

o f  ACI: to mergc with Massey from 1 January 1999, and was grcctcd will1 

significant negative comment in the mcdia from Victoria University, complaining 

that it was not ~~ecessary  k)r an outside univcrsity to move into WelIington whcrc 

thcrc was only room for one. The editorial in the 1':vcning Post (25.10.97) 

supported Victoria, describing the Massey action as "cmpirc building and 

institutio~lal self-aggrandisctncnt". 



Victoria had for some years olfered a joint programme in Design with the 

Wcllington Polytechnic, which it would in all probability now lose. And Massey 

with two former Colleges of Education incorporated within it, was about to move 

into a central Wellington site with the potential to undermine the Wellington 

College of Education and Victoria by opening teacher education programmes in 

Wellington. 

Masscy, it must be borne in mind, is held in high regard by members of the 

teaching profession in New Zealand. Even before it merged with the Palmcrston 

North College of Education, it had a very strong Department of Education, and 

with its virtual monopoly on distance education, has a vcry largc alumni, 

particularly in the primary schools throughout the country, of graduates who had 

entered the profession without degrees and suhscqucntly upgraded thcir 

qualilications through Masscy. Many Polytcchnic staff throughout the country are 

also upgrading thcir qualilications through the Masscy cxtramural programme. 

These two mergers would make Masscy the largest univcrsity in the country, with 

major campuses in Auckland (at Albany and E'psom), Palmcrston North, and 

Wcllington. The New Zealand Herald (9.12.97) and the Evening Post (9.12.97) 

both reported that the Chairman of thc Commerce Commission was investigating 

the situation to cnsurc that the institutions were not breaching the Commerce Act, 

but that the Commission's Commerce Act Managcr had indicated the Commission 

would take a real interest only if the union oS the organisations meant thcy would 

havc more than 60% oS the market. Massey still had a little way to go ! 

Senior tertiary managers spoke in the media on the proposed merger bctwccn 

Wcllington Polytechnic and Massey. The CI50 of UNITlIC complained (NZUII, 

30.10.97) that Masscy was acquiring the substantial real and intellectual assets o S  

Wellington I'olytcchnic at no cost to itself, and the Government should havc put 

the "sale" out for tender. He then went on to say that he I'ound a certain irony in 

Masscy's action in taking over a polytechnic at the vcry time the NZVCC was 

arguing strenuously for the tertiary rcvicw to clearly dil'fcrcntiatc the universities 

1'rol-n othcr institutiorls in an attempt to stop polylcchnics seeking university 



status. This was a point that had not becn lost on N T ,  for it rather helped 

strengthen AIT7s argument that the distinctions were more blurrcd than the 

NZVCC had argued. 

The N% Education Review examined the merger in its 22 October edition, 

reporting that Massey7s first action would he to review aU of the programmes 

offered by the Polytechnic, and that a memorandum had been signed with the Hutt 

Valley and Whitireia Polylcchnics to take over the courses that Masscy did not 

want. It was also reported that Masscy would "ring-Sence" a research fund for 

Wellington- based staff. 

Victoria University, meanwhile, announced (NZER, 15.10.97) that it would bc 

co-opcrating with the Wellington College of Education to  cut Masscy out of the 

teacher training market in Wellington, and later (NZEK, 12.11 3 7 )  that it would 

split its architecture school from Wellington Polytechnic's Design school if the 

rncrgcr with Masscy went ahead. The Students' Association prcsidcnt at the 

I'olytechnic said (N%E?II, 12.1 I .97) that "Victoria's uctio~ls were like those of cl 

child who wunteil to tuke his ball uwuy hecuu.se other children would not pluy 

with him. " 

More was to comc. 

During Massey's merger with the l'almcrston North College of lducation in 1995 

there had becn conflict between Masscy and the Manawatu Polylcchnic which 

shared a number of buildings with the College. The Univcrsity (with support fiaom 

the then Minister oC 13ducation) had expressed an interest in merging with the 

I'olytcchnic at the time, hut was strongly resisted. The conflict was slow to 

rcsolvc, and dclaycd the merger by a ycar until agreement had been reached with 

the Ministry of liducation to provide funding to relocate the Polytechnic. 

With this history, the Manawatu l1olytechnic decided to contest the Wcllington 

I'olytcchnic's mcrger wit11 Massey. 



The Minister, in accordance with s.164(5) of the Act gave public notice on 28 

October seeking submissions on the advice that he was considering disestablishing 

the W c h g t o n  Polytechnic. Manawatu Polytechnic's solicitors wrote to thc 

Minister on 20 November 1997 advising him that in their view this was an illegal 

action on the grounds that the Minister cannot disestablish an institution (only the 

Governor-General can), and on the grounds that the recommendation of thc 

Wellington Polytechnic Council to merge with Massey University was outside the 

powers of the Council. 

The argument here was that sectlon 192 of the Act limits the powers of an 

institution's council to "pelforming the Sunctions of institutions of the class to 

which the institution belongs." Thus, a polytechnic council has been appointed to 

ensure that the institution performs the functions of a polytecl~nic spelt out in 

section 162(4) of the Act (scc chapter 5 of this dissertation), and that if the 

council wants to excrcise its powers in order to amalgamate it with another class 

of institution, it is not acting legally as it is not rcsolvu~g to take an action 

appropriate to a polytechnic. 

Thc I'olytcchnic was supported in this by thc lZxecutive Ilirector of NWN% in a 

lcttcr (Iloylc, 1997) to the Minister, and subseyuc~~tly by agreeing to join the 

Manawatu I>olytcchnic in seeking in the High Court an interim ordcr against the 

merger. 

This caused a rift betwccn the rest of the polytechnics in New Zcaland. A letter to 

polytechnic ChXls and council chairs from the APNZ president (Crctncy, 1997) 

acknowledged that he had rcccivcd concerns from Chairs in the Wcllington region 

and from three other CEOs, but defended thc action on the grounds that the 

APNZ executive had resolved to oppose the disestablishment of the Wcllington 

Polytechnic, and that in any case thc legality of the Minister's proposal should be 

tested before a court hearing. 

Crclncy sum~nariscd N'NZ's concerns in relation to the proposed merger as 

follows: 



"The loss of 3,000 EFTS from polytechnic delivery and the likelihood that 
this resource will focus towards degvee und postgrad~~ute &livery given the 
need for Mussey to retain its university benchmark profile", und 

"the unresolved ownership issues involved given thut universities do not 
accept thut they are crown owned entities" 

He further states; 

" I  cun uppreciute that there ure individuul in.stitutionLs which mny feel 
thut the proposed merger could serve their itzterests and thut certuin 
understandings muy huve been entered into within the Wellington regiot? 
to deul with outcomes for some students us u result of thr merger. By the 
same token, some will view Munuwutu Polytechnic us also having an 
interest in this issue from u different perspective . . . My view is thut in this 
cuse the best interests q t h e  sector arc ut issue." 

In other words, some of the other polyechnics in Wcllingto~l stood to pick up 

some of the lower level courses from the Wellington Polytechnic, but Manawatu 

Polytechnic was worried by the prospect of Massey bringing Wellington's courscs 

to Palmerston North and entering into competition with it, possibly cvcn trying to 

I'orcc another mcrgcr. 

The expressed concern at F I T S  being lost to "the sector" indicated further 

worries within NJN% that its funding base would be eroded. With AIT (13% of 

the total scctor) and Wellington I>olytechnic (another 4%) leavi~lg thc scc tor, and 

with the l'urtlier prospect of other polylcchnics deciding to merge with 

universities, there was a real chance of thc Association coming under significant 

financial threat or even disappearance. 

AIT, along with a number of others, opposed the APNZ supporting this action, 

believing that a polytechnic council had the right to decide to ask the Minister to 

mcrgc the institution with a university, and that the Manawatu Polflcchnic should 

be left to contest the matter alone. This was cxprcsscd ill a letter from AIT's 

I'rcsidcnt to the Chair of the APNZ executive (Hinchclil'l: 1997) questioning 

whether the aclion taken to support Manawatu was in the best interests of the 

polytechnic sec tor: 



"...The issue is (also) whether it was appropriate to invest APNZ moneys 
in u litigious actiorz aguitz.st one of the members of APNZ, albeit a 
retiring member. Also, there will he some clear puhlic relatio~zs fullout as 
u result. I think it is not appropriate to say that this action will 
'strengthen the hand of the urziversity sector at a time when a unified 
approach over the tertiary review is important'. The universities are as 
divided as we are on this issue, and I do not believe our utterance on this 
matter will aflect the tertiary review one jot. Frankly, I think the public 
will consider that our stance is not in the best interests of tertiary 
education. " 

In a S~lrthcr letter to polytechnic CEOs, HinchclifC wrote (Hinchcliff, 1997b): 

"Wellington Polytechnic has determined to opt .for their own diffrrent 
destiny. Arguments are stuted that this actiorz hurts our sector on several 
counts, e.g., reduced budget .for APNZ, loss of EFTS for the polytechnic 
.sector, and perceived preference for urziversity status. 

We should consider the reasons for this merger and rneusure these 
against the negatives. The pros include increusell economies c,f scale, 
enhanced acudetnic scope, improved access to distance learnil~g, etc. 
These would seem to be more important for st~idents in the long term - 
rather than the temporary protection of the identity we cherish." 

AIT's council invited the Al-'N%'s fixccutivc Director and President Lo attend 

their March 1998 meeting in order to explain the APN% position. This invitation 

was rcf'uscd, but a letter to AIT (Iloyle, 1998) sets out the APNX position as 

follows: 

"The litigution involving A PNZ, Manawutu Polytechnic, Massey 
Univer.sity, and Wellington Polytechnic is concerned with fun~lumeiztul 
questions as to the qfiL'ect oJ' the Education Act 1989 . . . The proposed 
'rnrrger' of Wellington Polytechnic and Mcissey University irzvolves the 
di.se.stahlishment of Wellington Polytechnic and the trun~fer oJ' its ussets 
to Mussey University. If the merger proceeds then Wellington Polytechnic 
will cease to exist us an enti ty... 

I draw attetztior7 to the Wellington Polytechnic Churter 1994: 

Wellingto~z Polytechnic unclrrtuke.~ to firlfil its roles as defined in 
the Charter in respect of Governme~zt,fii~zrled progratnmes, and 

The Minister, working through the Ministry of Ellitcation, 
iindertuke.~ to respect and su,stain the opercition cf the Wellington 
Polytechr?ic ir7 accordc1nce with the principles oJ' the Charter, and 



will not take uizy uction which would or could co~npmrnise the 
integrity of the Wellington Polytechnic. 

It is difficult to see how in going out of existence Wellington Polytechnic 
can he seen to he currying o ~ ~ t  its undertaking to JulJil its roles as defined 
in its Churter, (and) it is difficult to see how in di.sestuDlishing the 
Wellington Polytechnic the Minister wo~ild be .fu[Ji'lling his undertuking to 
s~i~stuin the operation of the Wellingtoiz Polytechnic." 

The letter concludes: 

"For the uvoidimce of doubt I record thuf .... APNZ does not regard the 
litigation us having uny direct hearing on the interests or u.spiratiorz.s of 
AIT ns APNZ ~lndersturzds them to he." 

The contention that APNZ's role in litigating against the Wellington Polytechnic's 

decision to seek university status through a mcrgcr with Masscy should not bc 

seen as having any effect on AIT's independent quest for university status is 

dil'licult to accept. Crctney's clearly articulated concerns were indubitahly linked 

to the loss o f  EFTS li-om thc Polylcchnic sector (a matter which AXT's status 

change would further aggravate) rather than the technical conccrn as to whcthcr 

thc Wcllington E'olytechnic and the Minister were acting to sustain thc operation 

of thc Wellington Polytechnic in accordancc with its charter. 

On 15 Ilcccmbcr 1997 the case brought by Manawatu Polytechnic and APN% was 

hcard in the Wellington High Court, with Justice Dooguc deciding therc was a 

prima hcie  casc to answer. This meant that the merger between Masscy and the 

Wcllington l-'olytcchnic could not proceed until the full casc had been hcard in the 

High Court. 

Mai Chcn, one of AIT's solicitors, summed it up in a conversation with me as 

interpreting the Act to say that polytechnics should limit their activities to what 

polytccl~nics do: "Boys should be boys and girls should bc girls!" 

All this was in spite o f  the ongoing blurring of the distinctions between the classes 

o f  institution prescribed in thc Act, and presumably rccogniscd as such by Massey, 

and the Wellington Polytechnic, alongside NT. 



But the matter at this stage became a concern to MT.  For if the High Court was 

to rule in favor of the Manawatu Polytechnic, a case could then be mounted by 

any of N T ' s  opponents claiming that N T ' s  council had also acted outside its 

powers in seeking reclassification. Therc was also considerable anxiety that the 

High Court could take years to convene unless the parties wanted an early 

resolution, and the Minister would bc unlikely to rule on M T ' s  case while this 

matter was before the courts, thus delaying N T ' s  bid for university status 

indellnitcly. 

Thc Minister, however, intervened. In a press release (Creech, 1998) he 

announced plans to put amendmcnts to the Education Act bcforc Parliament to 

clarXy the provisions that allow tertiary mergers; 

"The policy of the Government is cletxr. Where e~l~~cut ional  opportunities 
for st~1dent.s can be iinproved by institutions joining forces, thry should he 
ullowed New Zealand has u very high iz~~inher of tertiary institr~tions (7 
unive~~it ies ,  25 pol~technics, 4 colleges of education, uizd 3 wunungu). 
Muizy are by intrriwtional stundurd,~ very small. 

The lrgul chulleizge rcxises questions as to whether the current 1egi.slation 
governing the umulgarnution of tertiary institutioris is sujficierztly clear. 
To avoid uny confusion, and waste of tuxpayer do1lur.s intended for 
ed~~cution on legal bill,s, I intend to ~ ~ r g r ~ ~ t l y  promote a12 ametzclme17t to 
the E~lucution Act. 

The umenrlmeizt will make it clear thut tertiury instihitions, whether they 
ure polytechnics or universitie.~, ure able to merge. That is the intrrztion 
behind the current legi,slution." 

Both APNr% and the Manawatu Polytechnic statcd (NZEIZ, 6.5.98) that they 

would not withdraw their legal proceedings until they were sure oS thc 

amendmcnts to thc Education Act, while Victoria University's Vice Chancellor, 

Michael Irving, said that thcrc was "little evidence that the proposed merger c,f 

Wellington Polytrchnic and Mussey University would berzyfit studt.i~t,s, the 

Wellington region, or. the tertiary sector ... The lack to date qf a cost-benefit 

1xna1ysi.s of the proposal only reillforces the view thut it is ill-corzceived. " He was 

quoted as having gonc on to say that similar mergers in Australia had created 

major problems, increasing government cxpcnditure and decreasing the amount of 

scl~olarship and research at tcrtituy institutions. 



It is probably fair to speculate that if Wellington Polytechnic had chosen Victoria 

and not Massey as a merger partner, Irving might have had a contrary view! 

Further opposition to the Minister's stated intention to amend the Act was cited 

from the Association ol' University Staff, and the New Zealand University 

Students' Association who claimed that the Minister was changing the law to suit 

his perception of the environment tertiary institutions should operate in, and that 

he should not be able to "undermine the judicial process as it suits him". 

This opposition, coming from the same groups as were opposing AIT's univcrsity 

status application, again reinforces the thesis of this dissertation that the matter of 

what defines a uiliversity lies at the heart of the debate surrounding AIT's request. 

In spitc of vigorous last minute lobbying by APNr% and the Manawatu 

l'olytcchnic, the legislation was passed under urgency on 19 May 1998. In the 

introduction to the amendments, it was stated: 

Since it is estcnhlished Governmerzt policy that ter-riar-y in.stitutions shoulrl' 
he able to merge where ecl~rcational opportunities can he improved by 
their mc~rgirzg, then the law should ullow that. The Government 
~(ndorstoocl that to he the situution under the Ed~lcution Act 1989, as  
previous mergers with ~ n i v e r ~ s i t i e ~  and colleges qf edldcution hlrd ulreuri-y 
occurred .since 1990. The Government is proposi~zg this amendment to 
clc~rxy the law in this regurd. 

These amendments to sections 164, 192, and 193 of the Act made it clear that 

diSSercnt classes of institution can be incorporated togetl~er, and that institutions 

can pcrhrm functions characteristic of other institutions. 

This Srceing of the way for thc Wellington Polytechnic-Masscy merger was 

pcrccivcd to support the arg~imcnt that AIT was mounting: a univcrsity can 

perform the Sunctions of a polytechnic as well as thc traditional Sunctions of a 

university. 



N T ' s  application for university status had a significant effect on the tcrtiary 

scclor in New Zealand. Not only had it caused widespread discussion about thc 

interpretation of the Act as described in chapters 5 and 6, but it caused other 

institutions to consider how they might also achieve university status. 

The meaning of a university lies at the heart of this. The action of Massey 

University in seeking to merge with W c h g t o n  Polytechnic extended the 

argumcnt furthcr by raising questiolls about the broader policy implications 

discussed UI chaptcr 5. Can a university also teach "polytechnic" programmes, and 

will the provision of polytechnic education be diminished if polytechnics become 

univcrsities either through amalgamation (thc Wellington case), or in their own 

right (the AIT case)'? 

The influence of thc competitive environment discussed in chaptcr 4 is also 

evident. The UNITEC application and the AI'NZ proposal to  establish the NZUT 

clearly rcprcscnt attempts to cnsurc retention of  market share of students within 

those polytechnics who believed that AIT's action, if succcssfi~l, would give AIT 

a marketing advantage. 

At the time of writing this dissertation there arc no further amalgamations being 

discussed between universities and polytechnics. It is highly unlikely, however, 

that 111e Masscy - Wellington merger will be the last oC these. 

AIT has considered the literature (see chapter 2) on amalgamations, and 

discarded, for the time being, the option of merging with a university on the 

grounds that it would do so from a position of weakness as a result of its smaller 

size and lesser status. There arc also concerns that its traditional culture of 

providing proCessional rather than discipline-bascd prograinmcs would in all 

liklihood bc compromised. Othcr polytechnics, however, may not have this 

luxury. 

The li~rthcr options Sor AIT arc discussed in chaptcr 11. 



THE -98 CASE FOR AlT TO BE ESTABLISHED AS A 

UNIVERSITY 

At the beginning of 1998, with the matter of the amalgamations resolved 

and with a stronger student enrolment and research prolile, NT sought to 

have its case lor university status determined. 

In this chapter, the processes relating to the 1998 submission hy AIT arc 

described and the 1998 Case compared to the 1995 application described 

in chaptcr 5. 

By the end of 1997, it was clear that the NZQA was close to reaching agreement 

on the guidelines fin interpretation of the Act. The time elapsed had allowed AIT 

to improve both its student enrolment profile and its research activity and 

rcportulg (see chaptcr 7). 

AIT wrolc to the Minister on 9 Dcceinber 1997 to advise him that the merger 

negotiations had been concluded, hut ACE had dccidcd to merge with Masscy 

University and the merger between ACE, N T ,  and CIT would not be proceeding. 

Accordingly, the Minister was asked to determine on the 1995 application by KIT 

fhr university status. 

A 44-page sublnission accompanied this letter, setting out thc current cnrolmcnt 

profile o f  AIT with projections for 1998 and 1999, stating how AIT now met 



each of the guidelincs, and attaching a copy of the 1996 research report which had 

been developed, in large part, in response to the panel's draft report and the clear 

nced for N T  to improve the manner of it's research reporting. 

The submission stated (p 1 - 2) 

The panel which reported on AIT's 1995 application corzcluded thut AIT 
was u repository c?f knowledge and expertise, and accepted a role us  critic 
and conscience of society, but it was not at that time able to recornlnerzd 
that AIT be established as a university, as it failed to meet ull of the 
guiding criteria for the characteristics of a university set o ~ l t  in sectiorz 
162(4) of the Act as a result of 

a inackyuate enrolments in degree and postgraduate programmes, 
and 

h weaknes,se.s in its research activity and as.sociated outputs. 

The panel did however conclude that AIT was on a developinrlztal p ~ t h  
which, in time, would enable it to meet the stututory criteria. 

AIT submits that its developineizt in the last two years has been such thnt 
it now meets the guiding criteria, and seeks approval from the Minister 
.for rrclu.ssification us a university. 

The submission also pointed out that the Minister had received 101 submissions 

on the mattcr in December 1995, implying that it did not believe further 

submissions would nced to be sought, though Sir Geoffrey Palmcr indicated 

(I'ahner, 1997) that it was unlikely that the Ministcr would not consult again. 

I became cngaged in further discussions with senior Ministry oficials over the 

process that should be followed. Within N T  we had expected that a Surther panel 

evaluation of the application would be needed at a tirnc when the institution was 

more able to meet the guidelines, but we did not want this to be sccn as a ncw 

application which would imply that AIT was continuing to apply and fail. 

The Ministry accepted our position and negotiated with me the wording of t l x  

subsequent letter from the Minister which was rcccived on 25 March 1998 

inviting AIT to present its case as an inlcgrated package conlaining updated 

inlormation based on the NZQA guidelines whic 
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Concurrently, NZQA had initiated a process of coilsultation on the process by 

which it would establish a panel to evaluate any applications for university 

classification. This was coinpleted within two months, the Board releasing its 

policy on this matter on 18 May 1998 under the title "New Zealcrncl 

Quulijicutions Authority Process for the Evaluation of a Ministerial Request for 

Advice on un Application,for the Establishment of a University. " 

This policy Sollows closcly the process used by NZQA to consider N T ' s  

application in 1996. A panel of up to six persons would be appointed including 

two senior academics from reputable institutions outside New Zealand, with 

NZVCC, APNZ, the New Zealand Council for Teacher Education (NZCTB), and 

Te Tauihu o nga Wananga being invited to suggest members for the panel. 

During April and May 1998, 1 therefore rewrote the case in line with the 

Minister's request. This was written with the expectation that it would be relcascd 

into the public arena, and dissected by N T ' s  competitors during the process of 

consultation. The case (appendix I1 of this thesis) was completed and given to the 

Minister on 14 May 1998. 

This was the l'irst time during the three years since N T  had decided to  seek 

university status that all of the processes had sccmed to come together. Guidelines 

for interpretation of the Act had been published after lengthy consultation in 

January, the process for evaluation of the application had bccn released in May 

1998, the Minister had expressed an interest in having the matter heard, thc 

Ministcr had announccd his intention and ameildcd the Act in order to clariSy the 

law regarding the activities that universities and polytechnics could engage in, and 

AlT appeared to now be able to delnonstratc conformity to the guidelines. 

The case was in cffcct the culmillation oS allnost three years' work on my part, 

beginning with the original application of November 1995, establishing strategic 

objectives for conformity to the guidelines after their likely form becamc apparent 

in 1996, developing research policy and improved proccsscs for research 

reporting, and encouraging postgraduate activity. 



I also took the opportunity in writing the case to reiterate the rationale for N T  

bcing given university status, to address the defulition of a university set out in 

section 162(4)(b)(iii) of the Act, and to make sub~nissions on the wider policy 

issues of national interest which seemed to be of importance to the political 

decision making. None of these issues are raised in the NZQA guidelines which 

focus exclusively on section 162(4)(a) of the Act. 

Compared to the 1995 application, the 1998 case is much stronger. 

The case that N T  conti)rms with the guidelines for characteristic 1 (bcing 

primarily concerned with more advanced learning, the principal aim bcing to 

develop intellectual independence) is substantiated by evidence of its having 

obtained approval, accrcditation, and Ministry funding for four postgraduatc 

degrees, Sour postgraduate diplomas, and two postgraduate certiticatcs spread 

through each of its four faculties, supported by nineteen bachelor's degrees 

offering forty subject specialisations and nineteen graduate diplomas and 

certificates. These qualifications werc expected to enrol just on 50% of all EkTS 

in 1998, with approximately 5% of these enrolments being in the postgraduate 

programmes. A further 23% of all EFTS werc projected to be enrolled in 

programmcs leading to level 6 qualilications. Growth patterns over 1997- 1999 

were graphed to indicatc trends o f  continued conSormity with thc quantitative 

guidchcs provided that the interpretation of the guidelines would allow graduate 

diplomas to be considered as  equivalent to dcgrecs, graduate diplomas being onc- 

year programmcs at a levcl equivalent to thc iinal year of a degree, and mostly 

designed to meet the up-skilling of graduates and others aster a period in thc: 

workforce. The case also asserts the validity of the guidclille definitions of higher 

education, and points out that many of the students enrolled in "lower levcl" 

programmcs exit with qualilications that they use Lor entry to advanced levels of 

degree study, S~~rthcr supporting the contention that most of AIT's studcnts arc: 

cnrollcd in programmcs of study that will result ul degree graduation. 

I>einonstrating conformity with characteristic 2 (that research and teaching arc 

closely interdependent and that nlost teaching is done by people who arc active in 



advancing knowledge) required heavy reliance on the 1996 and 1997 research 

reports and the extensive review of institutional policies (including the newly 

established policy for professorial appointments) that followed from the revision 

of the Policy und Stmtegy for Research (1997). Significant upgrading oC the 

Institute's library systems had greatly expanded access to electronic databases 

(p.20)' research was a key performance indicator for every teaching department 

(p.24), and the 1996 and 1997 Rcsearch Reports had demonstrated (p.26) that 

approximately 60% oS N T ' s  permanent academic staff had a recorded rcsearch 

output, with an even higher percentage having research activity recorded in the 

Faculty research registers. 

The guidelines associated with characteristic 3 (meeting international standards of 

research and tcaching) were all dealt with in detail. External funding for research 

had risen by over 500% between 1995 and 1996 (albeit from a small base of 

$534,000), with further improvements in 1997 and predicted for 1998 based on 

current applications pending. Over 60 presentations by AIT staff in 1996 rising to 

86 presentations in 1997 in international Sosums were cited (p.49) along with 

student and staff exchanges involving 28 dil'iercnt universities within New Zealand 

and overseas. It was asserted that the newly established kcy research centres 

would, from 1998, lurlher enhancc the Institute's capacity to acquire external 

funding fhr research and to identify and focus on its research strengths. 

The panel in 1996 had bccn satisiicd that N T  conformed to thc guidelines 

associated with characteristics 4 (being a repository of knowledge and cxpertisc) 

and 5 (being a critic and conscience of society). The 1998 case expandcd on  these 

issues, citing further cvidence of  N T  staff participating in community and wider 

academic activity, including supervising and examining postgraduate work in 

other universities, working on the editorial boards of journals, reviewing articles 

for refereed publications, and engaging in consultancy with industry and the 

professions. Further cvidence of AIT's acceptance of a role as critic and 

conscience of socie ty was also given through examples o l  subrnissio~ls hIT staff 

had prepared on government and other social policy issues, and the inclusion of 

social action in Inally oC its teaching programmes. 



Demonstration of confor~nity with the broader defilition of a university (section 

162 (4)(b)(iii) of the Act) was by reference to the wide range of programmcs 

taught with associated research activity in each of the faculties and an analysis of 

1997 enrolments that would have met the UK criteria of 3000 EFTS enrolled at 

degree level or higher with at least 300 EFTS in each of Hive broad subject 

disciplines as follows (p.63): 

Discipline 

h r t  CG. Design 
B usiness & Management 
1,anguagcs & Communications 
Health S tudies 
Science and Engineering 

EFTS 

Postgraduate programmes, it further points out, are available in each of these 

broad subject disciplines. 

In summary, the 1998 submission to the Minister was rcfcrcnccd to the 1995 

application, and requested the Minister to follow the processes set out in that 

application before determining whether to recommend to the (iovernor-General 

that AIT be granted a change of status to a university. In seeking this 

dctcrmination, AIT also advised that its student enrolment prolilc and rcscarch 

activity now met the guidelines established by the NLQA, with the single 

exception that it was not able to offer a Phil degree because its application for 

approval and accreditation to do so, lodged two years previously, l ~ a d  still not 

been considered in the absence of agreement to thc guidelines for this by the 

NZVCC. 

At the time of writing this dissertation, it is not clear when the case will be 

cvaluatcd. I have bccn trying to establish a time framc for the process with the 

NZQA and the Minister's oflice, but the expectatioil of litigation by AIT's 

competitors in the event o S  a favourable outcomc mcans that the NZQA is taking 

legal advicc at every point of thc process, and will not makc any moves until each 

step has been confirmed by its Board which only mccts bimonthly. It is hoped, 

however, that the Minislcr will receive advice from thc NZQA by October 1998, 

and that a Ministcrial announccmcnt will follow soon after. 



The case submittcd in 1998 was not technically a reapplication, and was sought by 

the Minister as a "recasting" of the original application. This allowed the case to 

be presented with up to date information on N T  and for the case to be formatted 

against each of the guidelines for interpretation of the Act as promulgated by 

NZQA. 

This case is significantly more robust than the 1995 application, and provides a 

stronger prima Jclcir argument that AIT both conforms to the requirements of thc 

Act and to the expectations of a university in both Australia and the UK. The case 

has also taken account of much of the research described in this thesis in 

addrcssing the broader policy issues that will be faced by thc Minister in the event 

that NZQA advises that AIT meets the guidelines for interpretation of  the Act. 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In this chapter, the research questions are discussed. The implications and 

future possibilities for AIT's strategic development are then considered in 

the context of the 1997 Grecn papcr and the Government's budget 

announcements of May 1998. 

THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

The research questions posed in this dissertation were: 

1 What is a university and how is it to be distinguished from any other 

tertiary institution? 

Chapters 4 and 5 have shown that a combination of historical and contextual 

Sorces lay behind AIT's university quest. The political, economic, and social 

environment of New Zealand li-om the late 1980s through thc 1990s was one of  

deregulation and compctitivencss which spilled over, through the legislation 

enac tcd in thc 1.5ducation Amendment Act (1 989), into the tertiary sec tor. 

Univcrsitics no longer had the privileged rights to be the sole providers of 

degrees, and caught up in the global trcnds toward massilication of higher 

education and intcr~lationalisation, AlT's ~lccd to compete and respond to student 

demand compelled it to devclop the highcr end of its educational programmes, 

and to seck university status in order to secure its domestic and international 

growth and reputation. 



The granting of university status to laolytechnics in the UK and the Colleges in 

Australia in the last decade further blurred the distinctions between univcrsitics 

and other institutions. For in becorning universities, they brought d$fercnt 

traditions and values to the university sectors. 

Charlesworth (1998) develops the thcme that the role and future of universities at 

the end o l  the twentieth century can only be understood in the context of 

contemporary market ideologies. Universities in Australia and New Zealand 

during the 1960s and 70s were led in the main by academics who complctcd their 

doctoral studies in Oxford, Cambridge, or some other prestigious British 

university. The system was, as a result, doomed to maintain Oxbridgc values. The 

universitics bccame anglocentric rather than indigenous or Asia-Pacific oriented. 

They were made elitist and became insulated ii-om taking a role in social critique. 

Charlcsworth claims thal broadcasting has perSormcd the role of critic and 

conscicncc of society to a greater extent than the universities. 

Aitkin (1998) expands on this thcme in considering the dcvelopment of rcscarch 

UI universities. He contends that the concept of research in universitics rather than 

the CSIRO in Australia has really only developed since the 1950s. Prior to this, 

univcrsitics were more concerned will1 knowlcdgc, scholarship, and learning. 

Again, hc sees this as dcriving from the roots of thc Australian university system 

bcing based in the UK whcrc research is nurtured in industry. 

The real changcs in the last decade can therefore be seen as deriving from the 

imposition of government agendas demanding connection with trade and industry, 

and providing widcr access to the population as a whole. 

There is now, thercli,rc, a more diverse understanding about what a university is 

01- can legitimately be conccrncd with. While there is a consensus that universitics 

exist to provide higher education, degrees bcing the fundamental qualtticalions, 

that they comprise communities of people engaged in scholarly and research 

activity, and that academic ficcdorn is an essential part of a university (at lcast in 

the context 01' thc UK, Australia and New Zealand), the reality is that universitics 



can be significantly dcfercnt to each other in terms of their mission and strategic 

directions. 

Robinson (1998) illustrates this point in disputing the claim that financial and 

legislative changes in the 1990s in Australia led to convergence of the universities, 

citing Ballarat and Monash as two Australian universities with quite different 

missions. Thus, Ballarat is concerned with the offering of degrees linked to the 

needs of professions, providing a local orientation to its activities, and engaging in 

applied research. Monash by comparison is concerned with offcring degrees that 

are discipline-based, has a global orientation, and encourages engagement in pure 

research. The AVCC, according to Robinson, is rarely able to be a representative 

body of all universities, and increasingly acts instead as a I'ederation of diffcrcnt 

groups (the group of eight, the ATN, the rcgionals group, and so on). 

The N T  application for university status described in chapters 5 and 10 was made 

against the deiinition of a university set out in the Act as described in chapter 2. 

But the deiinition in the Act is a somewhat mechanistic description of a university. 

What this dissertation has claimed is that the controversy and dcbatc about AIT's 

application has bcen as much about the legitimacy o P  a university which includes 

programmes with strong components of co-operative education, applied research, 

and even trade training in its portlolio of activities as it has been about the 

dckinitions and benchmarks of the NZQA guidelines. This dcbatc has ccntrcd at 

times on the validity of the NLQA deiinition ol' research which includcs 

consultancy and prolessional practice (albeit under certain circumstances) and at 

times on whether an institution that teaches vocational skills to a signilicant 

proportion of its students can be described as a university. 

The reality is, howevcr, that while the challcngcs prescntcd to the New Zcaland 

univcrsity system have yet lo be accepted, they have to a significant extent bcen 

adopted alrcady in Australia. Thc merging of universities with TN;E is no longer 

novel, and seems to be gathering even grcatcr momentum. The West report 

(IIEIJTYA, 1998) appears to encourage this in spite of the dilliculties that dual 

funding systems impose. 



In New Zealand the incorporation of "TAT;E2' and university education in a single 

institution is more simple to achieve because both arc funded by the same EFTS 

mechanisms, while in Australia, universities are funded by EFTS but TAFE by 

student hours. This actually makes the integration of a scamless tertiary system 

very difficult, because a student-hour Sunding systcm encourages institutions to 

keep students in class for as long as possible, resulting in courses that are not 

oriented towards self-directed learning, and teaching staff who do not have time 

for research. 1,mking and articulating such courses to university courses is 

therefore very challenging as they have been derived from very d f i r e n t  

philosophies of tcaclling and learning. 

The challenge for New Zealand therefore, lies in accepting the legitimacy of a 

multi-level university. Therc are no policy, funding, or other barriers to 

proceeding in this way. To date, only Massey University has taken up this 

challenge through its merger with the Wellington Polylechnic and its reported 

interest in merging with other polytechnics in the Suture. NT, it is to be hoped, 

will continue to promote this issue. 

Chapter 4 has shown that the environment in which N T  had to gain its university 

status was dil'fercnt to that in which the Australian CAEs and British polytechnics 

gained their university status in the late 1980s and early 1990s respectively. I:or 

New Zealand did not have a binary system oS higher education which incorporated 

a significant group of institutions seeking a status change. In N T ' s  case it was 

rather a matter of a single institution concluding that it had reached the point 

whcrc university status was a natural srcp in its cvolution and in advance oS any 

othcr institution, though the move by AlT undoubtedly spurred thc subsequent 

responses by UNITEC and the Wellington Polylechnic to consider how they 

migl~t Sollow suit. 

The presence of a legislative framework which had attempted in 1989 to 

distinguish between a univcrsity and a polytechnic was also an important 

dill'crencc bctwccn the Ncw Zealand and the Australian or UK environments. At 

the time of the enactment of this legislation, there were significant differences 

bctwccn N T  and any university, for AIT at that time had no degree-awarding 



powers, little research, and no postgraduate studies. AIT's application for a status 

change six years later in 1995 was therefore challenging to the politicians who 

undoubtedly had never conceived of this happening when the legislation had been 

enacted. 

Chapter 5 has also outlined the legal options and associated processes that were 

open to AIT in seeking university status, and chapter 8 with appendix I1 provides 

a S~tll overview of how these may be understood in practice. But N T ' s  decision to 

seek establishment as a university under section 162 of the Act was not the only 

possible path to follow. It is ironic in a sense that Wellington Polytechnic will 

have achieved university status before AIT through the act of merging with an 

existing university, even though in the process it will have lost its autonomy. 

Others will almost certainly Sollow in due course. 

2 How did AIT in 1995 match up against the characteristics of a 

university set out in the Education Act, and what changes did AIT have to 

make in order to demonstrate conformity to these characteristics? 

The recasting of the case Sor AIT to be established as a university (appendix 11) 

outlines its position against each of the guidelines for interpretation of the Act as 

published by Nr%QA. While these guidelines are still disputed by some in the 

existing universitics, they do represent a reasonable and defensible interprctation 

of the Act. 

It is, however, the Act itself rather than the guidelines for its interpretation that 

AIT has to concorm to. Whether or not litigation wd result Srom any political 

decision to establish AIT as a univcrsity remains to be seen. The Univcrsity of 

Auckland's Vicc Chancellor has consistently indicated that the University will 

litigate because it docs not accept the interpretation of the Act set out in the 

guidchcs. However, that Vicc Chancellor recently rctircd, and the attitude of his 

successor towards AIT will be a key hctor in this inatlcr in the Suture. 

In a technical sense, all of the guidclincs do meet a literal interpretation oC the Act, 

but one's understanding of what a ulliversity is needs to transcend the literal or 



technical meaning of words such as "most", "higher7', and "advanced". Question 1 

above has highlighted the issue that the understanding of what a university is gocs 

well beyond technical description, for the traditional concept oS a univcrsity is 

rooted in perceptions about its history and its ethos, and the very act of N T  

requesting university status was threatening the monolithic culture of New 

Zealand universities that had becn established and built upon over 150 years. 

Chapter 7 has described the changes that took place in AIT subsequent to its 

application. These were mostly related to conscious and determined cSSorts to 

improve the research performance and reporting of the institute, and to speed up 

the rate at which degree and postgraduate prograinmes wcre being developed. It 

can be argued that these were changes that would probably have happened 

anyway, but there is little doubt that the process of seeking university status 

propelled them to a position of greater priority than if the institution had not 

embarked on the cxcrcise. 

From an early point, thc process of political lobbying also indicated to those o f  us 

involved that priority needed to be given to changing the image of AIT. Members 

o f  the executive regularly coln~ncnted in meetings that "we must try harder to 

look like a university and think like a university". 

The development of professorial positions (chaptcr 7), the publication oS annual 

research reports from 1997 onwards, and the publication of an Institute Calendar 

for the 1998 academic year can all be seen as part of a coordinated efSort to dress 

the institution in the "trappings" oS a univcrsity. 

One of the senior academics in a nearby univcrsity expressed in a letter to N T  his 

opposition to its university quest (HinchcliSS, 1997: 343): 

"Murk Twain irz a sornewhur sexist remark, is said to huve noted thcct 
wornen swear badly becuu,se they know the words hilt not the music. 
That's how AIT's research uppears to 7ne. I have no douht thut, on u 
?lumber pe<formunce indicators, they will be uhlr to point to thirzgs 
thut look like research. But it lacks the .so~rl, the csserzce, the "mu,sic" of 
reseurch. I t  is not dijfic~ilt to see why. The initial research ciiltitre went 
llrouncl the .scholur.ship inherent in the hmrnanitie,~. Their preserzce now ii? 



all of the ~tnive~sities is, iiz the wor.d,s of Tillich, the gro~lnd C$ u 
university's being." 

When this letter was circulated around the executive of AIT, it was greeted by 

comments of disbelief. I think, however, that it struck an uncomfortable chord in 

many of us for on numerous occasions since it has been quoted in support of 

endeavours to ensure that AIT developed the "music" and the image of a 

university. 

Of the changes that took place in AIT during the years 1996-1998, the 

development and emergence of a rescarch culture was probably the most marked 

one, and derives from the deliberate strategy described in chapter 7, but with the 

encouragement of thc executivc which strongly supported the university status 

application. This strategy was almost entirely informed by lhe literature review 

(chapter 2) which provided an insight into the issues surrounding thc development 

o f  research in ncw universities. 

The cffcct of the political lobbying, however, should not be undcrcstimatcd. 

Senior staff were all Cully bricled on the university application, and most were 

involved at some point in lunchcs and other planned lobbying strategies with 

politicians. This lobbying was supported by a public relations strategy aimed at 

bringing the issue into all of the media, television, radio, and the newspapers. 

Internally, the issue has been a rcgular item in newslcttcrs and stalT fi,rurns. As a 

result it has a strong sense of ownership by staff at all levels of the institution 

whcrc there is a strong and growing support for the quest. This has been manifest 

by a higher than expected level of acceptance of a dcvclopillg research cullure. 

It is possible also that the strong opposition Srom thc University of Auckland has 

further increased the determinatic3n of AIT staff' to resist the notion, inherent in 

the University's opposition, that thcy and the programmes thcy tcacl~ arc inferior 

and not worthy o C  university status. 

3 What challenges did AIT's application present to the traditional 

concept of a university in New Zealand, and how did the other New Zealand 

tertiary institutions respond to this challenge? 



N T ' s  application not only raised the question of whether or not an institution 

could change its status from polytechnic to university, but also tile question of' 

how the process of such a change should be addressed. Chapters 5 ,  6, and 10 

have shown how the practical and legal issues were addressed, and precedents set 

for other institutions to follow. 

Perhaps more importantly, N T ' s  application has posed a challenge to the wider 

conceptual understanding within New Zealand of what a university is or can  be. 

Even within AIT itself, a major shift in thinking was necessary lor many s ta l l  who 

had until that time thought of a university only within the confined stylcs and 

proliles of the existing New Zealand universities. 

When the matter h s t  came into the public domain, I invited all staff to cmail me 

with their comments or  questions, either positive or negative, and promised to 

reply to them. A number of them did so, a common reaction being "Why arc wc 

trying to be a university when we are already the country's leading polylechnic? 

MIT is arguably one of the world's most prestigious institutions but is not  a 

university. Why can't we aspire to be the same?" 

This kind of response reflected a misunderstanding about the names and Suunctions 

of an institution. There would be few informed people who would question thal 

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology is a university even X it docs not  use 

the word "university" in its name. And as chapter 5 has pointed out, the quest by 

N T  initially began not as one of seeking university classilication, but of seeking 

approval ta use the protected term "university". If the Minister had agreed to 

allow this and the universities had decided not to contest it, it is likely that AI'T 

would have continued without seeking a reclassification, though a large nurnhcr 01' 

polytechnics would inevitably have followed suit and raised the question as to 

whethcr or not the term should after all have been protected. 

The document containing N T ' s  application vcry clearly rcllects lhc decision of  

the AIT council that university status was only an option il' its traditional values 

relating to vocational education and the provision of its "low level" courses which 



were seen to be essential to its commitment to equity could be retained. This is a 

laudable objective, and only time wdl tell whether or not it can be sustained. 

Certainly in the life 01 the current executive and council of the institution, 

attempts will be made to continue with a range of trade and fo~~ndat ion  

programmes, but it is probable that this commitment will be eroded over time as 

the university end of AIT's course offerings continues to grow. 

It can be argued that the environment of mergers will inevitably see AIT 

amalgamating with other polytechnics, promoting a need for the university to 

establish a community institute within its structures where thcsc courses can be 

maintaincd and encouraged. The pattern of development (Karmel, 1992; Bradley, 

1993) in the C N i s  and Polytechnics in Australia and the UK which became 

universities in the last decade is that their traditional balance of courses was 

altered over time, making them more and more like traditional universities. This 

does not necessarily mean that N T  will follow these same patterns in its f ~ ~ t u r e  

development, but this study has shown that the hctors causing AIT's quest for 

university status have followed strong parallels in Australia and the UK, and there 

is therelore a strong likelihood that the driving forces that moulded change in the 

new universities in these countries wiU in the same way in-tlucncc NT. 

Current amalgamation activity in Austrakd is seeing universities and TA1;E 

institutions coming together, oftcn with the establishment of a TN;E institution 

within the university structure. 

AIT's action in seeking university classification also, as described in chapter 5 ,  

locuscd on the status of qualifications awarded by universities as opposed to 

those awarded by an institution. The anecdotal evidence ollered by N T  in 

appendix XIV of its 1995 application was confirmed by the Association ol' 

Polytechnics in the papers that were circulated pertaining to the NZUT proposal 

(described in chapter 9). The concept of the N%UT was not essentially f'or a new 

university as an organic institution, but for a qualifications awarding authority 

which had the name of a university. The intent of the proposal was quite clearly to 

establish this organism primarily to provide parity of status to the dcgr-ccs 

awarded by the polytechnics. 



The Minister affirmed to me in a private conversation (fieldnotes, Jan 1997) that 

in his vicw the problems raised by N T ' s  quest for university status would be 

overcome if there was some mechanism 10 accord equivalent status to the 

qualifications. 

All of the polytechnic academics that I have discussed this with are adamant in 

their views that the processes for degree approval and accreditation imposed by 

the NZQA have Pdr more rigour in their application than those used by t lx  

Committee for University Academic Programmes (CUN') which givcs approval 

to the universities in New Zealand secking to offer a new degree. This vicw has 

been expressed consistently to me also by the majority oS university academics 

who sit on the Nr%QA panels. But the public does not understand the detail of 

thcse processes, and thcrc is a widely held belief outside of academia (and to a 

lesser extent within it) that university degrees are more diflicult and demanding of 

students, while polytechnic degrees are in many cases, "soh". 

This is an issue that existed before N T ' s  university stalus quest, hut which was 

highlighted in the application and which has bccn the subject ol' ongoing debate in 

many national polytechnic forums. N T ' s  application, whilc attempting to solvc 

the problcin Ihr AIT, has probably made the matter worse for those polytechnics 

who cannot or do not wish to achieve university status themselves (Iloylc, 

fi'icldnotes, March 1998). 

4 What were the factors that led to AIT considering a merger with CIT 

and ACE, and why did the merger fail? 

Chapter 8 has explored the factors involvcd ill AIT's l'ailcd merger discussions 

with AIT and ACIi. The decision to enter into thcse discussions was driven 

initially by a desire to widen the scope of the institution both geographically 

(through the lncrgcr with CIT) and acadcinically (through expanding to include a 

major division associated with teacher education). 



The issues surrounding the university quest were never far from the surhce  in 

these discussions. As chapter 8 points out, the vision was from the outset to 

establish a national university with a dil'fercnce, and the evaluation of CIT, which 

showed that it would not be of assistance to N T ' s  university application on its 

own, was a critical component of the decision not to merge with CIT when the 

three-way merger Sailed. 

The Vision for a Merger prepared for the councils of the three institutions spoke 

clearly about the opportunities lor the core values of the three institutions to be 

promoted in a new university which was focused on education at university level 

to meet the needs of the related professions. It was the synergy of thcse values 

that led in the rirsl instance to the discussions proceeding. In my earliest talks with 

the senior managers at ACE, the parallels between nursing and olher health 

science programmes at AIT, and the teacher education programmes at ACE, were 

used as illustrations of the ways in which the two institutions would understand 

each other's rcspcctivc culturcs oS teaching and learning. 

This mergcr, had it succeeded, would have enabled the retention of the vocational 

cultures of ACE, AIT, and CIT whcrcas, for ACI3, merging with an established 

university provides a more threatening environment for this cullurc. 

In the end, howcvcr, it was NT's lack of university status that lay behind ~ h c  

hilure of the ACE council to accept thc recommendations of its senior 

management. The primary evidence for this has come from private conversations 

with senior managers and the Chicf Executive of ACE, and this is borne out by 

the way in which the ACE council reached its decision to merge with Masscy 

University. ror  while the management of ACE was recommending a merger with 

AIT and CIT, a majority ol' the council wanted lo merge with a university, and 

favoured the University of Auckland. But given the adamant opposition to this by 

the management, the compromise of another university was sought at a very late 

slagc in the process, and agreed to with little consideration of [he wider vision 

that had been inhcrent in the ACI:/AIT/CIT proposal. 



With the benefit of hindsight, AIT would probably have been best to have focused 

only on its university quest, and left the question of merging with ACE until that 

had been achieved. The loss of the opportunity to merge with a college of 

education is a serious setback to N T ' s  long-standing commitment to develop its 

range of programmes to include teacher education at postgraduate level for 

practising teachers and educators in wide variety of settings. Further, there was no 

evidence at the time of AIT's approach to ACE that it was contemplating any sort 

of amalgamation, and it is probable that had the matter not been placed before the 

council as it was, thc College would still be independent. 

These research questions are not unrelated. 

In the prepax to this thesis it was posited that N T ' s  action in seeking univcrsity 

status triggered a chain of consequential events, and that il N T  had not sought to 

bccomc a university: 

it would not havc been so Socuscd during the years 1996-98 on strengthening 
its research and postgraduate capabilities; 

the mcrgcr betwccn Masscy University and the Auckland College oS 
Education would not have taken place; 

a mcrgcr between AIT and the Central Institute ol: Technology would have 
taken place; 

the proposal for a Ncw Zealand University o C  Technology would not have 
arisen; 

thc UNITl'C Institute of  Technology would not havc sought university status 
in 1996; 

the merger between the Wellington Polytechnic and Masscy Univcrsity and 
thc consequential High Court litigation would not have taken place; 

t11c New Zcaland Qualifications Authority would no 1 havc developed 
guidelines for interpretation of thc sections ol: the Education Act which 
describc the characteristics of the various types of tcrtiary institution in New 
Xcaland, and 

(;over-nt~~cnt's Green Paper on t11c future o S  tertiary education wc?uld not have 
includcd discussion on thc issue of "protected terms" (which includc the word 
"university"). 



5 What are the implications of impending university status for AIT and 

its strategic options for the future? 

While the previous four research questions are important in leading to an 

interpretation and understanding of what happened, how, and why, thc research in 

itself is only of academic interest without some brief discussion of its implications. 

The inevitability of AIT's university status in the future raises issues that are far 

reaching. For while AIT at the time of writing this dissertation was further 

advanccd towards meeting the criteria lor university status than any other 

polytechnic in New Zealand, other polytechnics will eventually reach the same 

point in the S~lture. And there will always bc some that are testing the boundaries, 

whether or not the criteria are changed or other categories oC institution (such as 

universities of technology) are established. 

The Green paper (p.42) acknowledges that some commentators believe there is 

no need (or continued protection of the word "university", and that any institution 

wishing to use the term should bc permitted to do so. It is my belief that the New 

Zealand public is not ready for this, and would not accept somc oS the 

polytechnics calling themselves universities when they have very small student 

numbers, offer only one or two degrees, and have little demonstrable research. 

The concept of unprotected terms evokes images of the Californian system where 

mail order degrees are available, and where, while on the one hand some of the 

world's best education is available, crcdcntials that arc not worth the paper they 

arc written on can also be acquired. Somc consistency of standards is therclore 

necessary. There will, as a result, be ongoing debate about the meaning of a 

univcrsity and how it is to be understood and dciined in New Zealand. 

Thcsc arc not issucs that arc confined to Ncw Zealand. 

The 1998 review of Melbourne T M E s  (OTIE, 1998) has drawn attention to 

similar issucs. 'Therne 6 ol' this report identifies inconsistcncics in transfer 

asrangcmcnts bctwecn TNiI: and univcrsitics with recommendation 16 proposing 



the allocation of $1 million to promote improved pathways and credit transfer 

between sectors, especially from TAFE to university. If substantial improvement 

is not achieved within two years, it is further recommended that legislative 

amendment be enacted to provide the capacity for TAFE institutions to award 

vocationally based degrees. 

In the event that this transpires, some kind of degree approval authority will need 

to be established and to develop its approval and accreditation systems, possibly 

along the lines of the NLQA. And some TAE'E institutions in Victoria will 

inevitably follow the path that AIT has pursucd. Degree development will take 

place to the point at which soine institutions reach the decision to also seek 

university status when their degree activity begins to dominate their overall 

endeavours. Ilcbate will ensue as to what constitutes a university, and how the 

process of dctcrinining whether or not an aspiring institution can credibly use the 

name should be managed. 

The New Zealand cxpcriencc may therefore havc much to offer to thc State of 

Victoria, or to any other state that follows suit. 

The AIT case study has not only raised the issue of how many universities a 

country like New Zealand should havc, but also how the boundaries between the 

polytechnic and university should be dciincd, if indeed they arc capable of 

definition. 

The N-'N% concerns raised in the context of the Wellington Polytechnic-Massey 

merger (discussed in chapter 9) focused on tile transfer of Sunding from the 

polytechnics to the universities. Just how valid is this concern? From the 

pcrspcctivc that education is being made more widely available, it is dil'ficult to 

scc how the classification of thc institution a student chooses to enrol in matters, 

particularly in New Zealand where the funding fi)r similar courses is the same, 

whatcver the institution. 

The fundamental issue is probably therefore one of public perception. If a 

u~livcrsity is seen as an clite organisation where learning is largely thcorctical and 



abstract, rather than applied and vocationally relevant, then these concerns will 

continue to be expressed. 

It can be argued, as a result, that what is needed is an improved image for 

vocational education, and that this is most Uely to occur if soine of the 

institutions with the highest status (the universities) begin to Inore overtly value 

applied learning and research. This is most likely to happen if other New Zealand 

universities follow the Massey example and merge with polytechnics, but only if 

the polytechnic component of such a university is nurtured and given equal 

internal status. Perhaps the most avid apologists for polytechnic education should 

more activcly promote the amalgamation of polytechnics and universities! 

At the heart of many concerns is an anxiety that the move by AIT and other 

polytechnics to become universities will dilute the provision of vocational 

education. Those who have expressed these concerns include many of thc 

politicians that N T  has lobbied over the period 1995-98. Discussion with them 

about thcir concerns, however, reveals that in most cases they have a 

preconception that univcrsity education is elitist and does not cater for the training 

needs of industry. Many on reflection have shifted thcir thinking and expressed an 

acceptance that it is the traditional paradigm of what a university is that nccds to 

be changed. The reality, in any case, is that in a competitive environment there 

will always be an institution willing and ready to provide courses that arc sought 

after - market forces will prevail. 

Whether AIT7s entry to the univcrsity ranks will help to cliange that paradigm, 

however, is a matter that only thc future will tell. There is little evidence that the 

entry of tllc British polytechnics and Australian CAI";, into the univcrsity cartels of 

their respective countries caused such a shifi in the public mindsct. For in both 

cases, especially in Australia, the new universities were lbrced to compete with 

the established univcrsitics for research funding and institutional rankings that 

were based on the inherent characteristics of thc prc-cxisting univcrsity sectors. 

And the requirement fix the new universities in Australia that did not merge with 

an existing univcrsity lo have a "mentor" university ensured that convcrgcncc 



would take place, particularly througl~ the development of a research culture of  a 

traditional nature. 

The reverse concern that the emergence of new universities wdl dilute the 

reputation and international standing of the established universities is groundless. 

There is no research literature or any other evidence that this has happened in 

either the UK or Australia. If it docs, a system of university rankings 51 New 

Zealand will inevitably follow. 

New Zealand in 1998 has no system for establishing institutional rankings, and 

there is not to my knowledge any current move to establish them. This probably 

rcllects the demography of New Zealand which has only one city (Auckland) large 

enough to sustain more than one university, though with the incrgcr of Wellington 

I'olytcchnic and Massey University, univcrsity competition will bc introduced to 

Wellington as well, and some form of ranking system will inevitably be 

introduced, probably at the behest of whichever university feels it has the most to 

gain by it. 

This will create further challenges for AIT. 170r if  the rankings are to bc based on 

the traditional performance indicators including research, it will bc forccd to 

compete in an environment where its traditional strengths do not lie. 

Ilavis (1996) reviewed the use of perlormance indicators in the UK, Australia, 

Canada, New Zcaland, and South Africa, listing (p.14) thc Sollowi~lg key 

institutional indicators: 

Student it?dicutors 
l'opulation 
llntry qualifications 
i'rogrcssion and completion rates 
1)cstination 
Studcnt satisfaction 

Stuff' indicators 
Qualifications 
Gcndcr balance 
Agc ratios 
Acadcrnic/support staSf ratios 



Resources/Fiizuizciul statistics ii?dicutors 
Operating funds 
Research funding 
0 t her hlco me 
stafllstudent ratios 
Expenditure - academic ccntreslcentral administrationllibrary 
ratios of income: expenditure 

Research 
Number of research students 
Research funding 

public sector research funding 
industry research funding 
total research income per academic staff member 
research expenditure per academic staff member 
ratio of research expcnditurc: income 

Publicatiolls 
number of journal articles 
number of books 
other publicationslconferencc papers 

Patents and licences 
income earned 

Estute munugement/Phy.sical resources indicators 
Space uthsation 
f'crformance in maintenance, improvement and capital expcnditurc 

An institution such as AIT whose traditional values have been focuscd mostly on 

the quality of student learning and student employment outcomes as opposed to 

research will probably score highly on thc student indicators, and should be 

expected to perform creditably on the resources and estatc management 

indicators. But it will bc starting Srorn a disadvantaged position i l  the rankings are 

based around the research and staff qualilications indicators as is tllc case in the 

UK. 

Skuja ( I  996) cc~mments that 111cre arc othcr troubles with university league tables. 

Cornparativc information is often misleading, easy to manipulate, and tends to 

obscure gcnuinc differences between universilics. He hypothesiscs an example: 

"Slrppose thut Uiziversity A hus a retenrion rute of' 85% comnpured with 
65% for University B. Olz juce value, one would conclude that Univer,rity 
A is perjonnii~g hettrr; it cerfuinly would huve a better gr~ id~~u t ion  rclte. 



But, say thut the league table also showed that University A uttl-ucts the 
fop 10 percent of school leaver.~, while U~ziversity B attracts less able 
.st~tdmts from the top 40 percent. 

Controlling for the "yuulity" of student in a regression analysis, it might 
he show/? thut the expected retention rate for University A was 90 percent 
while the expected rate for University B was 50 percent. 

From these figures, it would he nppropriute to conclude thut University B 
was performing better than the raw indicator vulue would suggest. Its 
reported rate was 15 percent better than expected (65 minus 51)) given the 
nature c,f its student body. " 

The challenge [or AIT, Ihen, will be to take the initiative in developing the 

indicators that should he used establishing university rankings in Ncw Zealand 

and ensuring that they are not weightcd towards the strengths of thc existing 

universities. Public debate will be necessary in this process, again l'ocusing on 

what the comn~unity as a whole wants kern its universities rather than what the 

universities thcmselvcs believe they should be all about. 

This dcbalc nccds to he Socused on the changes that universities can be expected 

t o  bring to the lives and Sutures of their stakeholders - measures related to the 

university's rcsponsivcncss to the conlmunity's cconomic and social goals. 

The Australian practice of nominating a "university of the year" award using 

diSSercnt performance indicators each year would also be a helpful way SOT a new 

university such as ATT to establish its reputation and credibility in the univcrsity 

sector. 

FUTURE CHANGES FOR AIT 

"Strutrgic positioning.~ are often not obvious, utzd .finding them requires 
c-reurivity N I ? ~  i ~ l ~ i g h f .  " (I>ortcr, 1996:65) 

This thesis has Socuscd o n  the transition of AIT during the years 1994-98. The 

spcctrc, however, is for Surther change, not just in achieving and consolidating its 

university status, but also in determining its future sizc and scopc. The hiled 

merger between AIT, ACI:, and CIT in 1997 compelled thc institution to 1101 only 



focus on its university status, but also to consider how it might develop as a new 

university. 

The issue of the curriculum has arisen in 1998, focused by N T ' s  President in a 

paper to an Executive retreat (Hinchcliff, 1998) titled Do traditional universit?, 

.subjects have a role to play in stereoscopic vocational ed~~cution ? 

Hinchcliff argues that N T ' s  traditional lack of interest in teaching subjects such 

as literature, history, philosophy, and anthropology has been derived from a belief 

that its programmes should be employment oriented, but that; 

"There is evidence to suggest thut the employe? of the fi~tmrr will he a 
,flexible genrrulist ruther than a purtic~ilar specialist. The employee will 
have to he uhlr to context~lulisr specialist knowledge. Subjects such as 
philosophy, literature, history, political science, sociology, and 
alzthropology can all e~zuble the inquiring mind to gain a greater 
mnderstalzditzg of the iss~ie at hund For exumple, a student s t~~dy ing  
psychotherapy or nursing could gai~z a decper uppreciation of the 
funda~nental humanig qf people in distress hy rrucli~g some c$ the greut 
literature. " 

He concludes; 

"In this era of turbulence, variety, and opportu~zity, synergistic leurning 
thut interrelatrs wisdom and knowledge from cn vuriety oJ' sources is 
becoming un i~7creasingly important attrihure. Perhaps it is being 
unachrotzisticully precious to separate dimensions of leurning into 
sepurute con7partmerztLs, i.e. vocatiunal and ucudrmic. " 

The concept of N T  expanding the curriculum to incorporate the humanities is 

probably an inevitability in its Suture as a university. 

Mergers and strategic alliances will also continue as current issues in thc 

Sorcsceable Suture. AIT has as a result oS the negotiations with CIT and ACE 

somc corporate knowledge to rcly on when the matter next arises. 

Current scenarios in N w  Zealand include the future amalgamation oS thc I>unedin 

College of  I'ducation with Otago University (although this has for the time being 

at lcast bcen rejected by thc College), with the rcal possibility ol' the Otago 



Polytechnic being included. Massey University has had further discussions about 

its future with a number of polytechnics in the central North Island region, while 

the Manukau Institute of Technology has already established an institutional 

affiliation with the University a f Auckland. 

N T ' s  options are somewhat h i t e d .  Mergers with other polytechnics would be 

easy to achieve, N T  being an attractive option for them, but N T ' s  ability to 

sustain the EFTS and research profiles necessary to retain its univcrsity status 

would be severely compromised in any merger with another polytechnic unless it 

can gain approval to establish a "Polytechnic Institute" within the univcrsity. This, 

however, would lay the university open to judicial review if it no longer 

conformed to the requirements of the Act. 

AIT may be forced therefore to rcrnain a relatively small ullivcrsity or to consider 

either an amalgamation with another New Zealand univcrsity or  to seek 

meaningful links with another univcrsity outside of  New Zealand. 

The latter is perhaps thc most fruitful option. The Australian tcrtiary sector has a 

number of universities whose roots are similar to NT's, and almost every other 

industry has become globalised in recent years. 

In chapters 2 and 8 of this dissertation, lhe major gains from mergers were 

identilied as the enabling of wider opportunities for students to progress between 

I'acultics, the provision of broader curriculum development opportunitics, 

economics of scale in marketing and other administrative li~nctions, and the 

expansion of rcscarch capabilities. It can be argued that a multinational mcrger 

could achicvc these ends cve~l more successLully than a domestic merger. 

Amalgamation of AIT and an Australian university with a history similar to AIT's 

(UTS, KMIT, and OUT all spring quickly to  mind) could provide distinct 

advantages to both parties. The challenge would be to develop a homogeneous set 

of acadcmic regulations and structures with an agreement to sharc Srccly all 

intcllcotual property. The same degrees could thcn be ol'lercd in two cities on both 

sides of the Tasman with links and opportunities for national and international 



research and development greatly expanded. The two merging partllers could 

develop a shared strategic objective based on the respective communities of 

Auckland and the Australian city, with the operations in New Zealand and 

Australia funded by the respective Governments. 

The New Zealand Government's budgct announcement on 14 May 1998 makes 

this a practical possibility for the first time. Providing funding based on actual 

enrolment on an equal basis to all institutions whether they are state owned, 

private, or registered foreign organisations means that any univcrsity anywhere in 

the world is now able to operate in New Zealand on the same grounds as any 

New Zealand univcrsity. Whether or not thc Government intcndcd that this be the 

casc is not clear, but it is consistent with thc continued moves by Government to 

dcrcgulate most state lunded enterprises, banks, airlines, the media, property 

ownership, and the like. 

There is a possibility that the Australian (;ovemment may do likewise. Chapter 4 

of the Wcst report on higher education funding and policy (DEETYA, 1998) 

clearly hvours a funding system that is "student centred", thc identical phrase 

i~scd by the New Zealand Govcmmcnt, and understood by most as a voucher 

systcm. If this is the case, and if thc Australian Government accepts the 

recommendations of thc Wcst report, then a merger between an Australian 

univcrsity and AIT becomes a logical step towards the establishcncnt of the first 

Australasian univcrsity. 

( h e n  thc background and context oCNT's  entry into the Ncw Zcaland univcrsity 

sector, it is probably from within a model of a global uiliversity such as this that 

AIT's SLI ture will he best assured. 

And doubtless someone else will write a dissertation on thc process. 



APPENDIX I 

SECT~ONS 160-1 64, THE EDUCATION ACT, 1989 

160. Object - The object of this Act relating to institutions is to give thern us 
tnuch independence and freedom to inuke academic, operutiot~al, and 
munagerneat decisio~zs as is coizsisteizt with the nature of the  service.^ they 
provide, the efyicient use of national resources, the nutionul inrerest, and the 
demands of accountability. 

162. Establishment of Institutions-.. 

(2) Subject to sub.section.s (3) to (5) of'this section, the Governor-General 
may, by order in Cou~zcil ma& oiz the written recornmendation of the Minister, 
establish a had-y us a college cf education, a polytechnic, u university, or a 
wananga, us the Govertzor-General corlsider,~ appropriate. 

(3) Bqfore deci(1ing whether or not to recoinmend to the Governor-Cenernl 
the making of a11 Order in Council under subsection (2)  of this section, the 
Minister shall- 

(a)  Give the Qualifications Authority u reusonable period in which to 
give cxdvice to the Minister on the matter and consider any udvice so given; and 

(b )  Consult with ~ u c h  in,sfitr~tiol~s, orgunisations representing 
institutions, und other rrlevant bodies, us the Minister considers uppropriute. 

(4)  In recommendirzg to the Goverlzor-Generul under suhsection (2)  of this 
srction thut (1 body shomld be e.stuhli.shed as u college education, a 
polytechnic, or a wcinangcn, the Minister shall take into uccount - 

(0) Thut ~tniversities have ull the following chrrracteri.stics und other 
tertiar:~ i~~,stitutioii~ h a v ~  one or more of these charc~cteristic,~: 

(i) They are primarily concerned with more ~rdvrxnced 
lecnrning, the principal aim heing to develop i~ztellectuul independence; 

(ii) Their research ancl teaching are closelqi interdepencknt 
rrntl nlost c!J' their teachiizg is done by people who are active in advuncirzg 
kno wleclge; 

(iii) They meet i~terriutional stund~ir~1.s of resetrrch and 
trnchii~g; 

(iv) TI7e.y (Ire a repo,sitory (?f'k~zowle~lge and e.xpertise; 

01) They accept a role us critic a11d consciellce c?fsociety; ur7d 



(6)  Tha t -  ... 

(ii) A polytrchrzic is churacterised by u wide diversity of 
conti~uiizg eclucution, incluciing vocutionul trainirzg, thut contrihc~tes to the 
maintenance, urlvunce~~zent and di.ssernination of knowledge and expertise und 
promotes comrnuniv Ieurning, and by research, particularly applied and 
technological reseurch, thut aids developmmt; and 

(iii) A university is churacterised by a wide diversity of 
teuching and research, especially at a higher level, that maintains, udvunces, 
dis,seminate.s, urzd a.ssi.sts the application of howledge, develops inteIlectuu1 
independence , and prornotes cornrnunity learning. 

164 Disestablishment of institutions - 

( I )  Subject to t h i ~  section, the Governor-General muy, by order in council 
tnude on the written recotntnenclution of the Minister, disestablish a11 institution. 

(2) The Goverrjor-General shall not di.sestr~bli,sh a university specified in 
Part Z of the Thirteenth Schedule to this Act unless the House of Repre.sentmtive,s 
has pir.v.srd a resol~~tion uppro ving the di,se.stahlishmet~t c$ the university. 

(3)  Thr Minister shull tiot recorn/?zend thr di.sestabli.shrnent of' an it~stitution 
~rtiless the Ministrr - 

((0 IS .si~ti,sfied on re~~sonahle grounds that there (Ire good reusons to 
(lo so; utzd 

(h) Specifies the reusons in the recommendeltion. 

(4)  When an it?stit~ition is, or 2 or more institutia~zs ure, diLsestuhli.shed, the 
Go vrmor-Ge~zert~l may, by Order in Council made on the written 

recornmcjtztl(rtion of the Minister, incorporate the di.se.stuhli,shed 
in,sritution or N ~ I Y  one or 1?1orr of the cli.se.srublishrd instilutions in cnnother 
in.stitutio/~, whrihrr thr other institution is an existil~g institution or is a new 
institution estc~b1i.shedjor the plirposcJ. 

(5) Byfore ifecicling whether or tzos to recomtnend the rnuking c,f cnn Order it1 
Comn~.il ~r17dt.r ,srrh.section ( 1 )  or  sirhsectian (3)  of this suh.sectio~z, the Minister 
,~ilflll - 

( ( I )  Give to the council of' the instit~ltion or the  council,^ of the 
in,sriturions concernetl, unci to every other body that the Minister considers is 
l i k ~ l y  to he dirrc.tly c!fyectecl, wrirtm notice - 

( i )  S r t t i n ~  o ~ i t  the uction thut the Minister is con,si(lerin<q 
whrrhrr to take, und the reusons for. thut action; cmd 

( i i )  It~viting e ~ ~ c h  Council or other hocly to makr a written 
,srlhn~i.s.sion to the Minister in relution to the mutter; and 



(h )  Publish s~ich notices as the Minister consiclrrs appropriate 
ilzviting tnembers of the p~lhlic to make written subrni~~ions in relation to 

the matter; and 

(c )  Consider ally .r~tbmissions made within a reusonable period itz 
response to the notices referred to in paragraphs (a )  and ( h )  of this subsection. 

(6) l f  an Order in Council is made under subsection ( I )  or subsrction (4) of 
this section, the Minister shall lay before the House of Reprrsentatives u cop-y of 
the Order in Council and u statement of the reasons for the maki~zg of the Order 
iiz Council. 
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THE RATIONALE FOR CHANGING THE STATUS OF AIT 
FROM POLYTECHNIC TO UNIVERSITY 

Auckland Institute of Technology has for over 100 ycars been one of the nation's 
most respected providers of vocational education. 

This suh~nission establishes that due to changes occurring over the past decade, 
N T  mcets all characteristics of a university as defined by the Education 
Amendment Act 1989, and seeks a changc in its status. 

Most of AIT's 15,000 enrolled students (both full-time and part-time) arc 
studying in higher education, including bachelor and postgraduate degree 
programmes. An applied research culturc has been established which 
complements N T ' s  position as an excellent teaching institution that scrves and is 
served by the professions and industry. And, despite the handicap of not having 
ilniversity status, AIT has developed some strong relationships with universities 
around the world, t o  the benefit of studcnts, staff, and New Zealand. 

1:or several ycars, AIT has seen the need to he known as a univcrsity. The 
pressure to change the status of the Institute has come from two main sources, 
students and a globalisation of education that demands internationally rccognised 
qualilications. 

The initial impetus for changc came ti-om the studellts who proposed a name 
changc to the N T  Council in 1992. They believed that changing AIT7s status 
would bcncfil the large number of graduates seeking employment, particularly 
overseas, where they were being disadvantaged because their qualilications were 
not from a univcrsity. Thcy also believed the change would end such. 
discrimination in New Zealand. 

AIT commissioned 1i;orsytc liescarch to s t~idy this matter in 1995. 1)omestic 
research fi,und that 80% of employers thought that polytechnic education was 
rclcvant to business, compared to 73% for universities. A significantly b 71 -.* a t c r  
proportion of' employers thought that polytechnic graduates had confidence with 
tasks (94'5 v 64%) and practical undersla~lding of their busiilcss (90% v 53%). 
Yet only 4OL%, of  employers considered that polytcchnic graduates had intellectual 
abilities, in comparison to 97% who considered university graduates had 
intcllcctual ability. This unFavnurablc and inaccurate perception confirmed our 
students' contention that the status of the body awarding their qualilications was 
of' critical importance to employers. 

AIT is aware that its graduates arc even further disadvantaged in the international 
n~arkctplacc. For example, the Physiotl~erapy qualilications fiom N T  and Otago 
University arc of  the same standard. However, Otago's were rccogniscd by all 
liliy statcs in the USA and AIT7s wcrc only rccogniscd by four states until the 
Institi~tc made cxtcnsivc submissions on behalf of  its graduatcs. Similar incq~~ities 
arc Sound in other countries. 

I'rcscnt students arc also disadvantaged by AIT's lack of univcrsity status. The 
Institute has dcvclopcd a strong intcmalional focus in recent ycars, arranging 



student exchanges to many parts of the world. Some governments, however, will 
not allow thcir university students to gain credit for work done at AIT because it 
is not a univcrsity. 

The inability of AIT's Business students to exchange with students in 
universities in Singapore and other countries is a significant disadvantage 
both to AIT students and to the companies that will eventually employ our 
graduates. With university qualifications, AIT graduates will have 
improved opportunities for further employment and for postgraduate study. 

The negative impact of N T ' s  lack of university status goes beyond education and 
into economics and intellectual capital derived li-om the provision of education 
and educational services overseas. AIT currently enrols approximately 700 lull 
fee paying intcrnational students annually, generating an income for the Institute 
of approximately $10 mihon per annum and bringing a further $10 million into 
the New Zcaland economy. The Institute, however, is handicapped in this, 
particularly in Asia, because Asian students and families put great weight on the 
status of a qualification, and studeilts are reluctant to study overseas other than at 
a univcrsity. AIT is regularly asked why it is not a university and when it plans to 
become one. Within five ycars of being granted university status, N T  expects to 
double thc number of international studcnts and the income thcy provide. 

In Malaysia, AIT was the Sounding partner lor thc country's largest Design and 
Communications Institute in which 1500 students are currently enrolled in N T  
programmes. Sadly, the numbcr who transfer to AIT to complete a degree, is 
approximately 30. Most who complete a degrcc go lo Australian or UK 
universities which, as a result, have reaped the benefit of N T ' s  cndcavours in 
Malaysia solely bccausc thcy have the word "univcrsity" in thcir name. ATT has 
been told constantly by its Malaysian partners that il will remain difficult to 
convince students to transfer to AIT until it becomes a university, a situation that 
is costing New Zealand and NT millions of dollars in lost revenue. 

AIT's major competitors in Asia are the "new" universities in Australia and the 
UK which ten ycars ago were Colleges oS Advanced Education and Polytechnics, 
respectively. Changcs to the tertiary systems in these countries enabled 
institutions wit11 very similar protilcs to AIT to become universities. In almost all 
cascs they have been more successful in thcir internationalisation than AIT 
bccausc thcy have such a signiticaizt market advantage by virtue oS their status or 
name. It is ironic that, were AIT located in Sydney, Melbourne or Idondon, it 
would havc gained university status years ago. 

The lack of ~lnivcrsily status has also impaired N T ' s  efforts to secure rcscarch 
and development contracts with overseas governments who arc seeking to 
develop thcir tertiary systems. New Zealand is losing out on signilicant long-term 
opporlunitics to be involved in the human resource dcvelopmcnt o C  its major 
trading partners bccausc it docs not havc a univcrsity with thc characteristics ol' 
AIT to play its part in this crucial area of international endeavour. 

Overall, AIT believes that the change to university status will bring major benefits 
hot11 Lo thc Institutc, its studc~lts and other stakeholders, and to New Zcaland. 
l'hc Institute's own rcscarch into the new univcrsilics in Australia and the UK 



indicalcs the following broad impacts arising from their changes in status and 
name: 

1 increased enrollments of overseas students, without a decline in 
domestic student enrolments; 

2 an arresting of the "drilt" or net loss of students to other institutions; 

3 improved staff morale and higher retention rates, particularly of younger 
stalk 

4 casicr recruitment of stalf, particularly senior and experienced research- 
active staff, who are required to supervise postgraduate and research 
students; 

5 improved access to  rcsearch and consultancy opportunities. 

All of these bcncfits arc seen by AIT to be important to its ongoing dcvelopincnt. 
In particular, AIT has a growing postgraduate and research proiile, the sustaining 
and managcrncnl of which requires the ability to attract experienced and 
competcnt staff Srom overseas universities. This is an area in which AIT is vcry 
signilicantly handicapped by its current lack of university status. 

In summary, the rationale for N T ' s  decision to seek university status has arisen 
from a desire to meet the aspirations of its students who want greater 
international recognition of  their qualifications, thc need to compete 
internationally without the handicap oC non university status, and the necd to be 
able to support thc dcvclopment of its teaching and rcscarch in an institution 
which has parity of status with the other institutions with whom it sccks to work 
and collaborate. 

AIT bclicvcs that thc quality of its teaching, and the divcrsity of its programmes 
and rcscarch compare favourably with that of any of the new universities at the 
timc o l  thcir cstablishincnt in Australia or the UK in recent years. As such, it is, c k  
fircto, a university already. 



THE BACKGROUND TO THIS CASE 

In November 1995, N T  made an application to the Minister of Education to be 
established as a university under section 162(2) of the Education Act 1989. 

Pursuant to section 162(3)(a) of the Act, the Minister referred the application to 
the New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA) to consider the application 
and provide advice to him before he made any recommendation to the Governor- 
Gcneral to cstablish N T  as a university by Order in Council. 

In April 1996 the NZQA established a panel of experts to recommend guidelines 
for interpretation of the Act, to consider N T ' s  application, and to report on it. 

On 19 December 1996, AIT advised the Mjlzistcr that it was considering a merger 
with two other tertiary instilutions, the Auckland College of Education (ACE) 
and the Central Institute of Technology (CIT), and requested thc Minister to defer 
ally dccisioll until the discussions with these institutions had been concluded. This 
was because any decision in favour oS AIT's application to be established as a 
university might have been challenged if the merger proceeded and AIT changed 
its character at ally stage bctwecn the datc the Minister received advice from the 
NZQA and the datc of the Order in Council. In addition, the three institutions 
werc planning to merge into a wholly new organisation that would be seeking 
university status. 

Howcvcr, the Council of the Auckland Collcgc of Education announced on 30 
October 1997 that it was sceking to merge with Massey University, and 
accordingly, AIT decided to seek to havc the matter of its application for 
university status determined. 

In 1)ecembcr 1997, AIT requested the Minister to determine on the application 
made in November 1995 to establish N T  as a university, to notc that the reasons 
fhr the request and the legal processes set out in the application were unchanged, 
but to notc Lhat AIT itself had progressed in the two years since the application 
was made. The Minister subsequently wrote on 25 March 1998 inviting AJT to 
present its case as an integrated package containing updated inlormation bascd on 
the NZQA guidelines which werc released in January 1998. 

AIT submits that it meets the guiding criteria, and sccks approval from the 
Minister for reclassification as a university. 

This casc includes details of  student enrolments and rcscarch activity 
demonstrating that AIT's cnrolmcnt prolile, and rcscarch activity and reporting 
havc changed significantly since the original application was made in 1995. 
Ilcgrcc programme development and enrolments havc been strong in the last two 
years, postgraduate: programmes are now ofSercd in all I;acultics, while rcsearch 
activity and research reporting havc been considerably strengthened. 

The 1995 application set out S~~lly thc processes required by the Act which would 
nccd to be hllowcd in order lor AIT to he cstahlishcd as a university. 

In summary, the Minister needs to 



1 take advice fiom the NZ Qualitications Authority, and 

2 consult with relevant bodies 

belbrc exercising discretion as to whether or not to recommend to the Govcri~or- 
General that AIT bc granted a change of status to a university. 

IUT understands that the Minister will be seeking advice from the NLQA based 
on this case. The panel that convened UI April 1996 reported that N T  was on a 
devclopmental path to meet the statutory criteria set out in the Act. The 
information provided in this case supports AIT's belief that it now rncets those 
critcria. 

The Ministry of Education consulted widely on thc matter in llecembcr 1995 and 
rcccivcd a total of  105 submissions from interested bodics and mcmbcrs of the 
public. 

M T  submits that thesc submissions should also be taken into account in reaching 
a decision as to whcthcr AIT should hc rcclassilicd as a university in 1998. 

The case which lollows is based on the statutory definition of a university as set 
out in the Education Act and the guidelines lor  interpretation of that dei-mition 
published by the NZQA in 1998. AIT believes that it currently mccts this 
definition and conforms to thcse guidelines, and that it will not need or be 
co~npelled to change its commitment to vocational education, student centred 
learning, and equity of acccss to higher education as a result of becoming a 
university. 



THE DEFINITION AND CHARACTERISTICS OF A UNIVERSITY 

Section 162(4)(a) of the Education Act, 1989, requires a university to have cach 
ol'livc charactcristics which are identified in the Act. Thcse charactcristics are: 

1 they are primarily concerned with more advanced learning, the principal 
aim being to dcvelop intellectual independence; 

2 their research and teaching are closely interdependent and most of their 
teaching is done by people who are active in advancing knowledge; 

3 thcy mcct international standards of research and teaching; 

4 thcy are a repository oS knowledge and expertise; and 

5 they accept a role as critic and coilscience of society. 

The following is a summary of how AIT currently exhibils cach of thcse 
characteristics, and conforms to the overall definition of a university as described 
in section 162(4)(b)(iii) of the Act. 

It should he noted that throughout this document, where numbers of  stal'f and 
studcnts arc referred to, thcse arc equivalent full-time numbers as at November 
1997 unlcss otl~erwise stated. 



"[Universities] are primarily concerned with more advanced learning, the 
principal aim being to develop intellectual independence" 

Education Act 1989 section 162(4)(a)(i) 



1 AIT is primarily concerned with more advanced learning, the 
principal aim being to develop intellectual independence. 

1.1 AIT students completing more advanced learning programmes 
demonstrate the following: 

a substantial knowledge of a discipline or a group of related 
disciplines; 
investigative skills appropriate to the discipline(s); 
the capacity to think critically; 
the ability to work independently and with others; and 
the ability to apply the knowledge and skills acquired through the 
programme to different situations. 

Overall, the completing students have the knowledge, skills, attitudes 
and values that will provide for continued, independent learning, and 
the capacity to perform responsibly in appropriate employment. 

Section 253 (3) of the Education Act 1989 dclines a dcgrec as an award 
that recognises the completion of a course of advanced lcarning that: 

a. is taught mainly by pcoplc engaged in research; and 

b. cmphasises general principles and basic knowledge as the basis Sor 
self- directed work and lcarning. 

This establishes a set of rcquircrncnts linked to thc aim of developing 
intellectual independence which AIT has had to mect in having its degrees 
approvcd and accrcditcd. 

In addition to the legislative rcquircrncnts for a degree, ~ h c  following 
criteria for the approval and accreditation of degrcc and related 
programmes also apply. These were developed by thc NZQA in 
ccrnsultation with the New Zealand Vice Chanccllors' Cornmittcc 
(NZVCC) in accordance with the rcquircments ol' section 253 (2) ol' thc 
Act. 

An approved and accredited dcgrcc must show: 

1. The acceptability ol' the proposed coursc to thc relevant academic, 
industrial, professional and other communities, in terms of stated 
objectives, nomenclature, content and structure. 

2. The adequacy and appropriateness of thc regulations which spcci[l 
rcquircments fi,r admission, recognition of prior lcarning, crcdit lor 
previous study, course structure, asscssmcnl procedures, and 111c 
normal progression. 



3. The availability of appropriate academic stafflmg, teaching and 
research Sacilities, and support services. 

4. The adequacy of the means of ensuring that assessment procedures 
arc both appropriate, given the stated objectives, and fair. 

5. The adequacy of the provisions for monitoring course quality, 
reviewing course regulations and content, and determining whether 
courses shall continue to be offered. 

These five criteria have since been furthcr developed by the NZQA in its 
booklet Q~iulity Assurance for Degrees and Related Quulificutions, July 
1995 and by the NZVCC in its regulations governing the Committee finr 
University Academic Programmes. These furthcr developments apply to 
AIT and have been met by all of its accredited degrees. 

The main quality assurance processes opcratcd by the NZQA in relation to 
degrees arc: approval and accreditation; monitoring; and the review of 
approval and accreditation. 

The NZQA has developed criteria for accreditation which focus on the 
provider's quality managcmcnt systcms. The h-st of the ten crilcria 
requires an overall quality management system which demonstrates that 
thc provider has assumed corporate responsibility for the oversight, 
maintenance and development of its academic work. The rcrnaining 
criteria req uirc demonstrable policies fi)r programme design, dcvclopment 
and evaluation; assessment; financial and administrative infrastructure; 
staff' selection, appraisal and development; general regulations; student 
guidance and support systcms; practical and work-base components; 
external involvements; and research. 

The NZQA also has critcria which focus on the specific programme for 
which approval and accreditation is sought. These require the programme 
to have: objectives and learning outcomes; programme organisation and 
structure; acceptance by the rclcvant wider community; specific 
regulations; a degree title; appropriately qualified teaching staff who arc 
engaged in research; support stair‘; information for students; and 
programme specific application of the quality management systcms. 

The seeking and gaining o S  approval and accrcditation through the internal 
and external processes takes, on average, between two and thrcc years 
Srom the time of  inception of the programme. 

A panel is established to cvaluatc the provider's application. It consists of 
an independent chair; two university academics endorscd by the NZVCC; 
one senior Academic from the applying institution; one senior academic 
from a provider with accrcditalion for a degrcc in a similar subject arca; 
two rcprcscntativcs of industry, commerce or the professions; and 111c 
Authority's quality systcms analyst. 

Acting together, thcsc legislative reqi~irerncnts for a degrcc (set out in the 
definition in section 254 (3) of the 13iiucation Act); the joint Gazetted 



criteria of the Authority and the NZVCC (set out under section 253 (2)); 
and the criteria and processes of the degrce guidelines: Quality Assuvance 
jar Degrees and Related Qnul$curions, July 1995, h a k e  up a 
comprehensive regulatory framework which providers offering degrees 
must meet. 

N T  has already met the requirements of this regulatory framework for its 
23 accredited degrccs and also for its 24 graduate and postgraduate 
diplomas and certilicates. Consequently, the assessment of AIT against 
the requirements of the legislation must be read in the light of this 
achievement. AIT also points out that none of the existing universities arc 
required to undergo a similar process for approval and accreditation ol' 
new degrees, and many of the professors Srocn both Ncw Zealand and 
overseas universities have commented on thc rigour with which AIT7s 
dcgrec programmes have been scrutiniscd. The universities' system for 
approval of a new degree in New Zcaland involves the other universities 
commenting on the broad ob-jectives of the proposal but does not 
necessarily involve a detailed scrutiny or its philosophy and curriculum. 

AIT has over 60% of total enrolments (measured in EFTS) leading to 
qualifications at level 6 and above on the National Qualifications 
Framework, with half of its total enrolments (measured in EFTS) in 
degree level programmes and 5% of total degree level enrolments 
being at postgraduate level. 

t-'rogrammes leading to quali(ications at level 6 on the National 
Qualiiiications 1:ramework (NQli) arc the rccognised benchmark fix 
Higher Education qualifications in the United Kingdom which has a long 
history oC providing Higher National Iliplomas in its university system. 
Tlicsc diplomas arc cquivalcnt to quahiications at level 6 of the NQI; in 
New Zealand. 

NZQA's descriptors for lcvcl 6 qualifications describc thcse as 
qiralifications which lead to ccrtilication for technological or  para- 
professional occupations and to subscqucnt completion of professional 
ccrtilication. Graduates with such qualifications are expected to be able to 
carry out processes that rcquirc a command of widc-ranging highly 
specialiscd technical or scholastic skills and to be cmployed in highly 
variable nun routine tasks. 

AIT's range of Highcr Education programmes includes level 6 
yualiiications together with its dcgrec lcvcl and postgraduate 
qualifications. AIT's awards at dcgrec level or higher arc as follows: 



Postgraduate Degrees 

* Master o f  Arts (Art and Design) 
* Master ol' Arts (Communication Studies) 

Master ol' Health Science 
* Bachelor of Business with Honours 

Postgraduate Diplomas 

* Applied Science (Intcrnational Practice) 
* Applied Scicnce (Research) 
* Engineering (Research) 
* Hcalth Science 

Postgraduate Certificates 

* Hcalth Scicncc (Nursing) 
* Hcalth Science (Midwifery) 

Bachelor Derrrecs 

Applied Scicnce (Majors available in Biochemistry, Chemistry, 
I:nvironmental Studies, Food Tcchnology, Huinan Anatomy and 
I'hysiology, Microbiology) 
Arts (Chinese) 
Arts (Fashion Tcchnology) 

* Arts (Japanese) 
Arts (Social Sciences) 

* Business (Majors availablc in Accounting, Advertising, Inlormation 
Technology, International Business, Management, Marketing, Tourism) 

* Communication Studies (Ma-jors availablc in Journalism, Public 
lielations, Radio, Tclcvision, Multimedia) 
Iingineering (Majors available in Mechanical Engineering, Ulcctrical 
Engineering) 
(iraphic Ilcsign 

* Hcalth Scicncc (Midwil'ery) 
Hcalth Scicncc (Nursing) 
Hcalth Science (Occupational Therapy) 
Hcalth Science (Physiotherapy) 
Hospitality Management 

0 Maori Studies (Majors available in Te Kco inc Nga Tikanga, Social 
Services, and Maori Economic Development) 
Medical 1,aboratory Science 
Spatial llcsign 

* Sport and liecreation (Majors available in Sports Science, Outdoor 
Education. Sport and ~ccre'ation Managcincnt) 
Visual Arts 



0 Acupullcture 
0 Adva~iced Nursing Practice 
0 Clinical Child Psychothcrapy 
0 Commuilication and Public Relations 
0 Computcr Publishing and Design 

Hcalth Science (Health Management) 
Journalism 
Language Teaching to Adults 
Mental Health Nursing 
Multi Mcdia 
Psychotherapy 
Tcachcr Education (Secondary) 
Teacher Education (Tertiary) 

0 Tcacliing English as a Forcign Language 
Translation (English - Chincse) 



Graduate Certificates 

0 Research and Analysis 
Specialist Anaesthetic Nursing 
Specialist Pacdiatric Nursing 
Teacher Education (Career Development) 

All of the above programmes have been approved and accredited, with 
EFTS funding approved by the Ministry of Education fix all degrees. 

The actual and projected EFTS profiles of AIT in 1997, 1998, and 1999 
are attached in appendix I and suminarised in figure 1 below. This shows 
that in the years 1997 - 1999, N T ' s  percentage of EfTS enrolled in 
programmes leading to qualiIications at level 6 or higher of the National 
Qualifications Framework (NQF) has been rising at a steady rate from 
60% up to a pro.jcctcd 68%. In 1998 hall oC all EFTS (ie ovcr 80% o l  all 
EFTS enrolled in Higher I7,ducation) are enrolled in degree level 
programmcs, with approximately 5% of the EFTS in degree level 
programmcs being in postgraduate pro gramines. The tigures lor 
enrolment in degrees have also grown steadily ovcr the last few years and 
will continue to grow in 1999 as students enrolled in new degrees and 
postgraduate programmes move into their final years of study. 

The majority of AIT's students enrolled in lowcr lcvel programmcs exit at 
lcvel 5 of the NQ17. These programmcs arc not counted as "higher 
education" in thc guidelines, but lcvel 5 corresponds to the I'irst ycar of a 
dcgrcc, and many lcvcl5 diploma graduates proceeding to degree studics 
do so with advanced standing. For cxamplc, AIT's largest programme at 
lcvel 5 is the Ncw Zealand Iliploma in Busu~ess in which 940 IlITTS arc 
enrolled in 1998. Students completing this diploma regularly gain entry to 
the second year of the B Corn degree at the University of Auckland or the 
BBS degree at Massey University, as well as to the BBus degrcc at AIT. 

% of EFTS 

FIGURE 1 : AIT ENROLMENT PROFILE : % EFTS BY LEVELS 
OF STUDY, 1997 - 1999 



These percentages are based on cnrolrncnts in the actual programmes 
concerned. They do m t  include enrolments in lower level programmes 
that in many cases are articulated or "staircased" into higher levels. N T  
has not sought to survey and quantify the proportion of its students 
enrolled in lower level programmes who expect to progress to  dcgrcc 
programmes, but the numbers are known to be considerable and if 
included would significantly raise the percentage or  cnrolled students 
intending to complete degrees. 

It should be noted that many quabiications classified by AIT at lcvel 5 
contain modules at level 6, and that some of the level 6 qualilications 
contain level 7 modules. N T ' s  Academic Regulations, however, do not 
classiSy whole q ualilications at the level of the highest modules contau~cd 
in thcm. There must be a minimum of 75 credits out of 120 credits at the 
lcvcl h r  the specifted qualification. This required proportion of higher 
lcvel study is equivalent to over 60% of the lTunal year of the programme 
concerned, and is higher than the rcq uirement for most university 
q ualilications. 

AIT believes that on current trends tllere will be a plateau of between 20% 
- 25% of BITS being enrolled in lower level programmes which provide 
staircasing opportunities for students who do not meet the rcquircmcnts 
for degree entry. AIT will contillue to offer short courses to meet thc 
needs of the community and thc professions even though these arc not 
always at degree or higher Icvels. This is consistent with N T ' s  bclicf that 
it can better incct the cquity and social policy goals of C~overnrnent as a 
university providing such opportunities. 

The cnrolmcnt protilcs of many universities in other countries including 
thc Unitcd Kingdom, Australia, Canada, the USA, and Singapore support 
this view. In Australia where there is a dual system of tertiary education 
(the University and TAFL: sectors) a number of universities include both 
sectors. In thc state of Victoria these include the Victoria University of 
Technology, (VUT), The Koyal Melbourne Institute of Technology 
(KMIT), and Swinburn University of Technology. At present furthcr 
amalgamations arc proposed, with VUT likely to amalgamate with the 
Wcstcrn Melbourne Institute of TA17E, and Swinburn discussing 
amalgamation with the Outer Eastern Institute of TNX. In Victoria, 
Ballarat University recently merged with a TAF'E College, the Ballarat 
School of Mines and Industrics. 

AIT bclicvcs that it is totally appropriate lor a university to oflcr technical 
and further education programmes at sub-degree level. This is current 
international practice, and occurs to a lesser extent in New Zealand 
universities. It is also consistent with the ovcrall definition of a univcrsity 
sct out in section 162(4)(b)(iii) of the Act which requires a univcrsity to 
promote community learning. 



The postgraduate programmes are in a range of disciplines 
appropriate to the character of the institution. 

N T ' s  postgraduate programmes have been developed in each of its four 
major Faculty groupings as follows: 

Faculty of Arts and Te Ara Poutama: 

Master of Arts (Art and Design) 
Master of Arts (Communication Studies) 

Facultv of Commerce: 

Bachelor of Busincss with Honours 

12aculty of Health Studies: 

Master oSHcalth Sciencc 
130stgraduatc Diploma in Health Sciencc 

0 Postgraduate Ccrtiticate in Health Science (Nursing) 
0 I'ostgraduate Certificate in Health Science (Midwifery) 

17aculty o f  Science & Engineering: 

Postgraduate Iliploma in Applied Scicncc (IZescarch) 
Postgraduate Iliploma in Applied Science (International Practice) 

0 I'ostgraduate Diploma in 8nginecring (liesearch) 

1;urthcr postgraduate programmes (Masters degrees) arc currently bcing 
dcvclopcd for approval and accreditation in Social Sciences, Busincss, and 
Maori Studies. In April 1998, an NZQA panel recommended a Masters 
degree in Applied Science be approvcd and accredited Ibr introduction in 
1999. The present range oS 3-year graduate diplomas in Psychotherapy, 
which normally require a bachelors degree for entry, are being submitted 
in 1998 for approval as postgraduate diplomas. I'rcliminary discussions arc 
under way to prepare (or the dcvcloplnent oS Masters programlnes in 
Applied Languages, and it is inevitable that the new engineering degrce 
will eventually lcad to furthcr postgraduate programmes in engineering. 

Application was made to NLQA in 1996 fi)r approval and accreditation 
for a Iloctor of  Philosophy dcgrcc, but the Authority has not yet 
considcrcd this application. AIT has been advised that the delay has ariscn 
because the Authority had no mandate to approvc degrees at doctoral 
levcl without agreement liorn the NZVCC who have been slow to provide 
the necessary input so that AIT's casc could he considered. It should he 
noted, however, that a number of Ph11 students in both New Zealand and 
Australia arc bcing supervised at present by N T  stalf, and that a number 
of AIT staff arc examiners for PhD students in other univcrsitics. 



characteristic 2 

'"[Universities'] research and teaching are closely interdependent and most 
of their teaching is done by people who are active in advancing knowledge" 

Education Act 1989 section 162(4)(a)(ii) 
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2 AIT's research and teaching are closely interdependent and most of 
its teaching is done by people who are active in advancing knowledge. 

N T  has adopted the following definition of researcl~, adapted from the 
Tertiary Action Group Report to the Board of the New Zcaland 
Qualificatiolls Authority, April 1996: 

"Research uctivities play a vital role in creating an etzvirontnent it1 which 
the optitnum teaching and leurning processes occur, and in which st@ 
aid  studerzts are stimulated by the interplay of new ideas and the spirit of 
enquiry. Learning, a t  graduate and postgrad~tute levels, takes place in 
an elzvirorzment of developing and advuncing knowledge, problem 
solving, critical evaluation, investigation, and an awareness of the limits 
c!f' enquiry and understanding. 

This drfinition recogni,ses that for some subjects or discipliizes, u broad 
interpretation of what constitutes research is necessary. All reseurch 
activities ure conducted in accordance with recognised ethical .stunc1urdSs 
und are open to peer and public scnrtiny. The j'bllnwing kinds of. 
research /nay he distinguished although they ure not muti~ully exclu,sive: 

a. Basic or fundamental research: Experimental or theoreticul 
work ~inc1rrtuken primarily to acquire new knowledge withoiit any 
particular applic~tion or use in view. 

h. Strategic research: Work which is intended to generczte new 
knowledge in un area which has not yet arivanced sujficiently to 
enable specific upp1icution.s to he identified. 

c. Applied research: Work which develops or tests existing 
knowledge and is primarily rlirected towcirds either specfic 
practical o/~jejectives or towcircls the evaluution c$ policirs or 
practices. Work which  involve,^ the routine application qf 
established techniques on routine prohletns is unlikely to 
constitute re~earch. 

(1. Scholarship: Work which is intended to expand the bouizduries 
of knowledge atzcf under,statzdi~zg within and across disciplines by 
the anuly,sis, synthesis and interpretation of ideas and 
information, making use of a rigorous methodology. 

e. Creative work: The invention and generation c!f idecns, 
hjy7otl?esrs, images, perfortnances or artefacts, including desigtz, 
in any .field of knowledge, leading to the development of new 
knowledge, uncler.scunding or expertise. 



Activities which /nay be equivulent to research if they meet olte or more 
of the definitions (a - e) outlined ubove include: 

f. Consultancy: Which involves the deployvzent of existing 
knowledge and the applicutiorz of unal~~ticul and investigative 
skills to the resolution of prohle~ns presented by a client, usually 
in an industrial, commercial or professional context; and 

g. Professional practice some oS which overlaps with consultancy 
when conducted at an advanced level: In certain subject areas 
and professions the theorisation and effectiveness of prufes.siona1 
practice are advanced by academic staff who practice und 
purticipute in it. 

AIT does not regard activity mainly concerned with keepi~lg abreast with 
new developments in subjects as "research". It is a,ssumed thut all 
truchers need to keep ubreast of new developtnents both in their suhjjrct 
areas U M ~  in methods of teaching a/?d a.sse.ssment." 

2.1 There is cumculum and pedagogical evidence that research 
outcomes, including those of staff, inform teaching programmes. 

AIT acknowledges that teaching has traditionally been the primary or even 
the sole goal of  many of its departments. However, the commitment of 
NT to research and its relationship to teaching is identificd at the highest 
level in the values expressed within its Charter which include "creativity, 
innovation, scholarship, research and excellence in teaching". These 
values underpin AIT's educational goal of "providing learning 
opportunities o f  quality and rclevancc which help prepare people for 
vocational roles". This goal is pursued, among other things, by "providing 
stall' with educational and development opportunities to enable them to 
maintain the highest standards of tcaching, research, scholarship and skill" 
and hy "promoting rcsearch, particularly by those engaged in degree 
programmes" (Quality Munagetnerzt Systems in resprct of Degrees and 
Re lated Qual(fications, July, 1997, AIT). 

AIT7s 1996 and 1997 ICcsearch lieports (appendices 3 and 4) list 
numerous examples of rcsearch activities which have a clear connection to 
the programmes offered. These activities both inform the curriculum and 
challenge pedagogical practice. 

They includc rcsearch into teaching practice, rcsearch related to 
prolcssional practice in New Zealand, rcsearch into social and cconornic 
policy issues surrounding the progranllnes taught, rcscarch into student 
assessment processes, physiological and health practicc research which is 
related to health scicncc programmes, research into the application of new 
tcchnologics and energy usage, and relevant rcsearch into aspccts o f  youth 
dcvclopmcnt. 



Specitic examples include the following: 

The research of Hocking, Wright-St Clair, and Hancock into home vs 
hospital rehabilitation has been developed to provide assessment 
instruments for use by students in Occupational Therapy; Whiteford's 
research into the developmei~t of cultural competence has been included in 
the cultural immersion workshops for f i s t  and second ycar Health Science 
students; Costain's research into data modelling is incorporated into 
systems analysis and design courses; Sharp's research into fuzzy logic 
concepts is incorporated into the intelligent business systems papcr of the 
BBus degree; Adamson's work in hypermedia and multimedia concepts is 
incorporated in Multimedia and Human Coinpurer Interaction courses; 
Law's research into migrants' transition into New Zealand has been used 
in the design of the curriculum in the Faculty of Science and Engineering; 
Wright's work in operations management has been incorporated into 
120tus notes for teaching on the Henlcy MBA; the research of Harbidge, 
Bygrave, McConchie and Myers into integrated curriculum innovation was 
captured in the development of integrated studies for the BBus degree; I,e 
12evrc's research into quality assurance has been incorporated into applied 
management; four books writtcn by N T  staff arc used as texts 111 
economics and banking; the assessment progamrne uscd in commercial law 
is based on rcsearch by Wilson; the brand management module of the 
BBus degree is based on research by Glynn and Pryor; books by Waiters, 
Inch, and by C;crhic and 1,awrence are widely used as texts in markcting, 
advertising, and comrncrcial law; and KusscLl's lield research studies 
sponsored by Air New ZcaXand, QUANTAS, and United Airlines have 
hccn incorporated in thc Tourism curriculum; l'eart has written the major 
New Zealand textbook on Public Relations; and Hope has co-authored 
Critical Theory. Past Struct~iruli.sm and Social Context, uscd by most 
New Ycaland univcrsitics in the humanities and social sciences. 

This list is by no means exhaustive. There are numerous other examplcs 
that can be cited whcre the research of N T  staff has bcen incorporated in 
the curriculum. 

As thc Soreword to the 1996 Research lieport (p.6) says, "Our research, 
for the n~uirz p u t ,  mulies 170 claim to he purely theoretical, .for we believe 
that research upplird to real prob1emn.s requirilzg sol~ltiorz is highly 
uppropriate to lrtz Instit~rtiolz (drtring degrees and other progrcitntnes 
designed to inert the tzeeds c?f'specijic profe.ssion.s and industries". 

2.2 AIT's policies and practices promote the interdependence of teaching 
and research. 

Thc intcrdcpcndcncc of teaching and rcsearch is stressed rnorc explicitly ul 
AIT's Policy lrnd Str~rtegy for Research, 1997. This states (sectic7n 2.2) 
that a primary intention of the Institute is to "encourage and foster 
rcsearch to support thc development of curricula and the provision oS high 
quality tcaching .....", that "The Institute requires appropriate lcvels of  



research in major programme areas", and that "liesearch is an essential 
and integral part of academic staK and student learning". 

The Policy goes on to state (section 2.5) that this intention is to be 
achieved through "increasing the expertise of teaching stafl", through 
"demonstrating to the public that the work of staff is subject to external 
critical appraisal" and "determining new subjects and topics Sor inclusion 
in the curriculum". The Policy also includes the objective of researching 
teaching methods and learning support, in order to enhance the Institute's 
reputation as a learning institution. The success of' this policy is 
demonstrated by the numerous cxamples, cited in 2.1 above. 

AIT has a target of at least 70% of research projects developed being able 
to directly benefit the teaching programme, e.g. by being applied to 
tcaching innovation, adding data or information to the body of knowledge, 
development of new technology, and preparation of text books. As statcd 
in section 2.1 of this submission, there are numerous examples of such 
rcscarch reported in the 1996 and 1997 Research lieports. The Institute is 
currently considering the inclusion of the benefits to teaching as a measure 
of the quality of research outputs as part of the ongoing developrncnt of 
NT's Quality Management System. 

2.3 Iluman resource policies and practices, including staff promotion, 
give appropriate recognition to both research and teaching, and their 
interdependence at AIT. 

Staff policies and practices rcllcct the emphasis that is placed on thc 
tcaching and rcscarch priorities. 

The slaSf rccruitmenl policy is to appoint staff with the right mix of 
academic and professional qualifications. Where this includes the llccd for 
staff to supervise or engage in postgraduate research, applicanis with 
1'111)s and research backgrounds are sought. In recent years senior staSf 
appointments have increasingly included experienced academics from 
other univcrsitics, as have appointments to teaching positions in degree 
programmes. The two most rcccntly appointed Ilcalzs previously held the 
position of  IkoScssor and Head of School of Social Sciences at Monash 
University, and [>can of Science at the University ol' Auckland 
respectively. The most recently appointed Heads o f  Ilcpartmcnt 
(1,anguagcs and Social Sciences) were professors in universities in 
Australia and Canada respectively. Thc staff' attrition rate which has 
historically run at 6 - 8% pcr annum aids this policy by enabling ATT to 
continuously improve the number of scnior stall with previous senior 
cxpcriencc in other universities. 

Staff employment conditions, including staff development and promolion, 
support the achievement o l  AIT's tcacl~ing and rcscarch ob.jcctivcs. A 
variety 01' lcave opportuiiitics arc available to academic stafl; including 
protit.ssiona1 dcvcloprncnt lcave of 10 days a ycar, lccturcr's discretionary 
lcavc of 4 wccks a ycar, special study/dcvclopmcnt leave available on 



application, and an employment option where 1 year in 5 can be taken as 
leave for staff to follow their own research interests. 

Monitoring and appraisal procedures require all new staff to have their 
performance appraised three ~nonthly at least during the first nine months 
of employment. This probation period may last i'or up to two years for 
lecturing s t a d  

Staff development policies and practices include opportunities for staff 
exchange to other institutions and secondment into the workplace, initial 
teacher training for new staff, support for obtaining advanced teaching and 
other postgraduate qualifications, a programme of exposure to New 
Zcaland and international experts in teaching and learning practices, 
support of classroom teaching practices, support for programme 
evaluation and assessment systems, and a dcvclopment programme for 
postgraduate supervisors. Collective and individual employment contracts 
at the Institute also make specilic provision for staff development. 

These activities arc funded from 1.25% of the annual staff salary budget. 
Faculties also fund development activities from discretionary accounts in 
thcir own budgets. l'rofessional dcvelopment activity is supported by 
specific staff in the Faculties, and in the Institute's Centre for Staff' and 
Iiducationall3cvelopmcnt. 

This Centre has an annual budget of' approximately $300,000 from which 
it supports a wide range of in-service training aimed at tcaching 
enhancement, rcsearc;l~ development, training in rcsearch supervision, 
management development, and assistance to Faculties in matters rclating 
to quality assurance processes. 

In addition the Centre for Professional Ezducation offers fi)rmal 
programmes leading to the award of  a Graduate Diploma in Teacher 
I:ducation (Tertiary). Enrolment in the early stages of this programme is 
mandatory f i r  new teaching staff, thereby equipping them with skills in 
leaching, assessment, programme development and evaluation, and 
rcsearch. 

The criteria for academic promotions explicitly rccognise performance in 
teaching. But teaching competence alone is not considered suflicicnt fbr 
promotion, the demonstration of dual or multiple co~npctcncies is 
required. Depending on the promotion sought, rcsearch, and prorcssional 
leadership arc also included as promotion criteria. Thc Academic StafS 
1)romotions policy extensively defines the promotion criteria. 

In 1997, thc Institute developed a set of rigorous criteria for professorial 
appointments to key positions involving rcscarch and educational 
leadership. Provision has bccn made for stafT in academic leadership 
positions who mcet the qualificaticrns and research requircmcnts to apply 
lor thcsc positions, and l i ~ r  Faculties to appoint up to 1% o l  thcir tcaching 
stan' at professorial lcvcl, subject to the appointee meeting the criteria. 



At the t ine  of writing this case, N T  is in the process of making a 
professorial appointment as Director of Research. 

The Academic Prolnotions Policy and P~.ofessoriul Appointrner~ts Policy 
documents set our further details relating to the interdependence of 
research and teaching at NT.  

2.4 AIT provides access to physical resources, information resources and 
services, which are adequate to support research and teaching. 

AIT has allocated over $1 million per annum to strengthen its cxisting 
capital purchases (books, journals, and other learning materials) over the 
last live years. 

In 1997 a major upgrade of the Library and Information Technology 
systems was commenced. A I3EC Alpha box has been installed running 
UNIX and the UliiCA 6.0 library application software. This allows all AIT 
1,ibrary users to benelit from the Windows environment and provides 
internet acccss facilities. This is thc Tist such installation in a New Zealand 
l'olytcchnic. The in-house Library computer system is housed in the 
Wcllcsley library and providcs a network service to the Akoranga 1,ibrary 
via the intranet. The Library has a computer research laboratory with 20 
new 1"s for use by students, staff', and researchers to providc ready 
access to inli)rmation and for facilitating teaching and learning in an 
electronic era. 

Users of the Library system can perf'orm searches to the catalogue, 
electronic journals, databases, and CII-ROMs via the Library homcpage. 
Thc 1,ibrary's homepage has been the most visited site each month since 
its inception. Information can also be accessed rcmotcly from the desktop 
and directly Srom the student computer laboratories throughout the 
Institute. Both AIT and the Idibrary use Netscape as the internet browser. 
The browser also drives the UKiCA Spydus application for the online 
public acccss catalogue. 

The provision of remote library acccss or virtual library technology allows 
both students and stafl'to gain information without physically visiting thc 
1,ibrary. This also provides a major tool for researchers who can acccss 
materials not held in the AIT Library. Planning is under way for a new 
student learning centre where inf(~rmation and electronic Facilities will be 
intcgratcd to providc library users equal access to information resources to 
support their learning and intcllcctual nccds regardless of location, 
learning style, or economic circumstances. 

The I,ihrary7s collection dcvelopmcnt policy has been rcvicwed tijr ~ h c  
collection to s~ippoi.t rcscarch and teaching. A conspectus of the 1,ibrary 
based on the Wothwest Collection Assessment has been adopted. This 
will assist with the ongoing evaluation o l  the 1,ibrary collection. 



Library staff collaborate wit11 the faculties to provide instruction, training 
and assistance in developing information literacy skills as an essential part 
of life-long learning and scholarship. 

Concurrently the Institute is upgrading its networks and cabling existing 
buildings to enable access to information resources and services by stall' 
and students fi-om all parts of the Institute. 

In 1998, there arc 20,000 studcnt computcr user accounts, and 1290 staff 
accounts. All computer users have access to N T  email. 

There arc 1980 PCs and Macs, and 45 servers connected to the nctwork. 
There are 4 open access computer labs with 30 computers in each, and 
thcre are between 40 and 50 classrooms for computers around the 
Institute with an average of 20 computers in each. The open access 
laboratories are open 7 days a week during semester times for up to 15 
hours per day. A microwave link is uscd to transfer data and Sor the 
tclcphonc scrvicc between the Wellcsley and Akoranga campuses. 

Currently the Institute is upgrading its network to ATM (Asynchronous 
Transfer Mode) technology. N T  was the first tertiary institution in New 
Zealand to havc chosen this leading-edge tcchnology and since installing 
it, hospitals and otl~cr educational organisations in New Zealand havc 
followed suit. 

The nctwork backbone is librc optic cables between buildings and 
category 3 or 5 structured cabling within buildings. 

AIT is an Intcrnct scrvicc provider in its own right. This is similar to the 
scrvicc provided at universities in New Zealand and by commercial 
providers. 

In 1998 there arc approximately 8100 students and 900 staff with f~ltl 
intcrnct access. There is Internet email lilr all postgraduate students and 
their supervising staff: liemote access to the Internet via AIT is also 
available with 150 users connected in 1997. These numbers will increase 
significantly later in 1098 when the network upgrading is completed. 

Over the last year there has bccn growth in Internct publishing with 
departments and stal'l creating and maintaining their own homcpagcs. AIT 
corporate web pages arc in the process of being rcdesigncd Sior 1998. 

The nlajority of Internet trafiic in New Zealand passes through the Ncw 
Zealand Intcrnct I:xchangc web cache run by the University of Waikato 
and in Junc 1997, 10.3% of all the trafkic from New Zealand originated 
li-om AIT. 

AIT recently cstablishcd a video conference centre and equipped it with 
the latcst technology. Staff can link up with other video confcrcncing 
centres anywhcrc in New Zealand and the rcst oS the world lor hcc-to- 



h c e  meetings. This enables staff and students to discuss issues with 
experts off-site, and to ineet others researching in their discipline areas. 

N T  has an educational technology centre, and an international multimedia 
centre, equipped with leading-edge technology. Technical assistance is 
available to staff for the development of teaching and lear~ling resources 
such as interactive CD ROMs and Internet pages. Further research and 
developmcnt is underway to util~se the www for more courses at AIT. 

The multimedia centre provides resources, advice, and assistance to staff 
and students in the design and development of multimedia applications. It 
is equipped to enable the capture of still images, audio, and video. These 
resources are used by undergraduate and postgraduate sludellts in the 
Faculties of Arts and Commerce. Many students produce their own CD 
1IOMs Sor their coursework requirements. 

More rcccntly the work of the multimedia centre has expanded to promote 
and develop on-line learning and distance education in the Institute, and 
building an infrastructure for this. This has led to thc development of 
courses which use standard Internet tcch~~ology (c.g. HTMIICCjI) as well 
as the sophisticated learning environment provided by 1,otus 1,carning 
Space. 

AIT has a commitment to on-line learning which is dernonstratcd by: 

making a substantial investment in a high-spced state-of-the-art 
network based on ATM tcchnology 

dcvcloping a cost eSfective Internet servicc h r  staft' and students 

making many of its 1,ibrar-y catalogues available on-line via the web 

investing in a state-of-the-art video confercncc centre 

funding the developmcnt of the mullimcdia and educatiollal technology 
centres 

0 providing irllcrnal grants of $100,000 annually Sor stal't' to develop 
innovative uses of technology lor teaching 

joining the Western Inlerstate Commission for Higher lkiucation 
(WICHI:) to gain cxposurc to the latest developments in the USA 

developing hardware and software infrastructures to support the 
dcvclopmcnt of asynchronous learning programmes which arc leading 
to the development of on-line learning materials on CII and for 
distance education students who study via the Web. 

I11 addition to lhc AIT library, students also havc access to the adjacent 
Auckland I ' L I ~ ~ ~ c  I,ibrary, and thc University of Auckland Library. 



Discussions have commenced recently with the latter to initiate a formal 
agreement for borrowing rights for N T  postgraduate students. 

Corporate management plans and development strategies at every 
level of AIT encourage leadership and strategic planning for learning 
and research effectiveness, including the ability to identify areas of 
excellence. 

There is clear evidence in N T ' s  policies and practices of sustained 
development strategies for learning effectiveness. 

To help manage the development of its research culture, N T  has 
developed a generic strategy for planning and management of its research 
activity and outputs (Resrurch Policy and Objectives ut AIT, revised 
September 1997). This policy was developed after widespread internal 
consultation and agreement to speciiic objectives for AIT to establish itself' 
as a university with national standing for applied rcscarch in collaboration 
with industry, commerce, government, other education sectors, and the 
wider community as appropriate. 

Recommending the broad policies and strategies for rcscarch is thc 
responsibility of the Rcscarch Committee of the Academic Board. Within 
thcsc policies adopted by the Academic Board, leadership for the 
promotion and development of rcscarch has largely been dcvolvcd to the 
1:aculties. 

Each 1;aculty has a Kcsearch Committee which is chaired cithcr by the 
Ilcan or  by a Kescarch Coordinator. The licscarch Committees arc 
rcsponsiblc to their respective Faculty Boards for thc Surther dcvclopment 
of a rcsearch culture within the Faculty according to N T ' s  rescarch 
management plan. The Ilcans and Coordinators oversee this function as 
well as supporting and collating rcsearch activities and outputs. The 
coordinators arc typically allocated betwccn 50% and 100% of thcir time 
for this f~~nct ion.  

The rcscarch management plan requires each Faculty to determine its 
locus Sor: rescarcl~; its postgraduate profile; links betwccn its rcscarch and 
teaching, the development of rescarch indicators, monitoring and 
evaluation of rcsearch outputs; programmes I'or visiting rcsearchcrs; the 
dcvcloprnent o f  rcsearch teams within and across Faculties; the 
dcvclopmcnt of co llabarative partners and funding outside the Institute; 
and the development oS communication lnechanisms to inform staff and 
students, both within and across the Faculties, of rcsearch activity and 
outputs. I3ach clcmcnt of tllc generic strategy requires Faculties 10 

idcntilj targcts relating to that clcmcnt. 

In order to assist the coordination of rescarch reporting, in I997 the 
Illstitutc agreed to a sct of protocols for rescarch records using the 
Iindnotc software package which enables a more accuratc audit of 
rcscarch activity against the targcts that have bccn set. 



These structures enable rcscarch activity to be monitored across the 
Institute. Each Faculty, in developing its postgraduate programmes, has 
developed research management plans, and Research Committees arc 
included in the quality management systems. 

I11 1998 a sum of $800 000 over two years was committed to tile 
establishment of key rcsearcll cenlres in each of the Faculties. These 
centres have been established with the specific objectives of producing 
useful research outcomes of national or international significance within 
two years, and in so doing, to become self-supporting through the 
attraction of external funding from the related industries. 

In establishing these centres, priority was given to proposals that would 
establish links bctwccn rcsearch and current or projected teaching 
programmes, attract international experts or post-doctoral rescarchess, 
report their findings in internationally refereed forums, and offer good 
potential for interdisciplinary or inter-institutional collaborative research. 

In the Faculty of Arts and Te Ara Poutama, a Maori and Cultural Tourism 
and Hospitality Services research centrc has been established to draw on 
thc capabilities of 11 staff in 6 different schools within the I;aculty, 
focussing on domestic and international partnerships for indigenous 
tourism, M i n g  both to the hospitality industry and the area of art and 
design. 

In the Commcrcc Faculty, the Business I)erSormancc Research and 
I>evelopment Centre is currently seeking to appoint a professorial fellow 
to coordinate specific discipline rcscarch into business performance and 
development. Approximately 20 staSS kom the Faculty arc cxpccted to 
engage in research under the umbrella of this centre, enabling it to 
establish a high public profile. 

In the 1;aculty oS Hcaltll Studies two research centres have been 
established. 

The Neuromuscular Research Centre is engaged in rcsearch into the 
control of motion in individuals who havc physical impairments. The focus 
is on rehabilitation and the control of movement, especially l i ~ r  those with 
neurological problems, back problems, and problems related to changes 
with age. The centrc combines the disciplines of biomechanics and 
neurophysiology and is collaborating with the Universities of Auckland, 
Montana, and Waikato. 

The I<vidence Based Nursing Kcscarcll Centre is engaged in rcsearch 
related to the increasing demand for health services and thc rising costs of 
these. It is being conducted in conjunction with Auckland Hcalth Care and 
is focussed on a systematic review of the literature surrounding best 
psacticc and sccking to devclop international guidelines for improved 
licalth care practice. The Centre is i~lternationally linked in this rcscarch to 
six Australian Ccntrcs and one in Hong Kong. 



In the Faculty of Science and Engineering there are three research centres. 

The Diagnostics and Control Research Centre is developing new 
tcchl~ologics which are computer assisted to investigate fault diagnostic 
techniques aimed at diagnosing existing problems or predicting future 
problems in machines, structures, and systems. 

The Glycoscience Research Centrc (established in 1996) is focussing on 
the connection of cell-bound glycolipids with the mucins of thc 
gastrointestinal tract and on a xenotransplai~tation strategy which draws 
togcthcr the NT, the University of Goteborg, and other Ellrapean 
research centres. Thc rcsearch involves the isolation of chemical 
characteristics of glycolipids from the stomach and various sections ol' the 
human intestine, and the phcnotyping and genotyping of these glycolipids. 

The Centrc for Mathematics, Engineering, Science and Technology 
IYucational licscarch is aimed at exploring a unique area of expertise in 
tertiary education - the development of teaching excellence in the above 
disciplines which is aimed at the transforming of poorly performed 
studcnts exiting the secondary system into graduates with high quality 
degrees. This Centre operates with thc support of the University of 
Waikato and the University of Toronto. A number of N T  staff are 
engaged in problem-solving applications to  teaching through this centre. 

2.6 Teaching at AIT is undertaken by staff, most of whom are actively 
engaged in research. 

Analysis of the 1996 Research Report (Appendix 2) shows that thcre were 
468 rcscarcll outputs. The number of individual stafS recording one or 
morc rcscarch outputs (cithcr cokaboratively or singly) was 307. 

In 1997 the licscarch Rcport (Appendix 3), which was subjected to a 
morc rigorous internal audit, shows that the nuinbcr of rcsearch outputs 
had risen by 13% to 530. More importantly, the quality of thc rcsearch 
reported in 1997 was higher than that oS 1996 with the number o S  rclereed 
journal articles increasing by 33% to 61, and the number of commissioned 
rcscarch rcports rising by ovcr 100% Srom 19 to 46, while thc numbers of 
rcscarch outputs in the categories of conference presentations, thcscs, and 
multiincdia presentalions remained relatively constant. 

The rcscarch registers held in the I:aculties iildicate that ovcr 500 staff 
mcinbcrs arc actively engaged in rcsearch, some of these being staff who 
primarily teach at lowcr lcvcls or whose work docs not include tinlctabled 
teaching. 

In March 1998, the number of permanent academic staff employed by N T  
was 532. Of these, 460 were Sull timc with t11c remainder bcing employed 
on a permanent part timc basis. 



The 307 individual staff reporting research outputs in 1996, and 306 
individual staff recording research outputs in 1997, show that there has 
been a consistent record of completed research activity being reported by 
approximately 60% of permanent academic staff over recent years. 

These figures clearly reflect an environment in which most teaching staff 
are engaged in research. 

These data reflect an active rescarch culture within the Institute and that 
the culture is not W e d  only to the levels at which academic staff arc 
teaching. N T  encourages research as an academic activity to inform the 
teaching programmes and the pedagogical processes. 

2.7 There is regular and wide reporting of AIT's research activity. 

The 1996 and 1997 Research lieports show that there is a wide range of 
research reporting. Of the 468 research outputs recorded in 1996, 46 
wcrc in refereed journals, 49 in "other" publications (which included 
books, chapters of books, monographs, and non-refcrced journals), 181 
conference presentations, 19 theses, 87 multimedia presentations, 19 
technical reports related to commissioned rcscarch, and 25 "othcr" 
outputs (which included newspaper articles, broadcasts, and the like). Of 
the 530 research outputs recorded in 1997, 61 were in rekreed journals, 
43 in "other" publications, 195 conlerencc prcscntations, 18 theses, 99 
multimedia prcscntations, and 68 "othcr" outputs. 

Section 3.7 below further claboratcs on the type and range of rcscarch 
reporting that has takcn place, and the wide range of forums in which this 
has occurred. 

Internally, each Faculty holds its own research scminars at which staff 
present their rcscarch to their peers. These seminars commonly include 
acadelnics invited from othcr universities in New Zealand or overseas. 

The Institute also holds and promotes a rcsearch enhancement week cach 
year to encourage and promote rcsearch, and to enhancc research 
methodology. Iluring this week a wide range of  speakers and researchers 
present their work for the scrutiny of others. 

Each Dean is required to produce an annual plan for rcsearch within thc 
1:aculty and to rcport twice annually to the President, General Manager, 
and Vice President on progress toward meeting that plan. 

2.8 AIT7s research outcomes are reported and subject to peer or other 
appropriate review. 

As stated in section 2.6 above, AIT publishes annually a rcscarch report 
that is widely circulated. 



These annual research reports indicate where the research was reported 
including details of journal publications, the publishers of books, and the 
dates and locations of confcrcnce and multimedia presentations. 

The only research that is not sub-ject to peer review is that which is 
performed for organisations where the outcomes and findings have 
commercial value and where confidentiality has been imposed by the 
commissioning agent. This research is not published in the Institute's 
Research Reports. 

2.9 Collaborative and multidisciplinary research at AIT effectively 
utilises resources and sustains selective centres of excellence. 

Collaborative and multidisciplinary approaches to research are prominent 
in N T ' s  rcsearch objectives, priorities and practices. Specilkally, the 
rescarch management plan for each Faculty has set the target of 
establishing at least one new collaborativc activity each year with staff in 
other Faculties or in othcr univcrsitics. The plan also requires each 
Faculty to commcncc at least one major research project with an outside 
organisation, particularly from industry, the professions or the wider 
community. 

Several collaborative projects exist between Departments in the Health 
Studies 1;aculty and Medical Departments at the Universities of Auckland, 
Otago, Harvard, and othcr intcrnational univcrsitics. The Commcrce 
Faculty is currently engaged in a number of collaborativc research projects 
with a consortium of European universities, and is engaged UI a joint 
research projcct with the Victoria University of Welling ton in Tourism. 
Comparative research with the University of West Virginia is being 
conducted in entrepreneurship. 

A collaborative rcsearch pro-ject with the University of Central England 
(funded for 3 years by the British Council) is investigating the impact of 
quality monitoring on student learning. Collaborative research activity 
betwecn stafS within and to a lesser extent across Faculties is evident in the 
conference papers and publications prepared by multiple authors as 
recorded in the 1996 and 1997 ICesearch Reports. 

IJxamplcs of collaborative research with othcr organisations arc to be 
lound in the Research Iicports from all Faculties, and include work in such 
diverse areas as ESOL, critical theory, foreign investment, sporls 
medicine, anatomy, mental health, adolescent behaviour, glycoscicnce, 
student achievement, and course dcsign. 

As described in section 2.5, the Institute has identified some selected 
centres of research excellence and has provided targeted hnding to  enable 
them to  become established and to link with allied centres in other 
univcrsitics, both nationally and internatio~~ally. The Institute has requircd 
specilic plans from thcsc centres to enable them to bc sustained within two 



years through external research funding so that the "seeding funding" can 
later be applied to other areas. 

2.10 Individual, team and collaborative student research projects with 
staff supervision and, where appropriate, in collaboration with staff, 
are a feature of AIT. 

Student research at undergraduate level is a Seature of all degree and 
graduate diploma programlnes and is commonly performed in a team 
environment as well as by individuals. Most undergraduate degrees include 
a module in research methodology which includes a research project. 

At postgraduate level, research is more commonly perl'ormed by 
individuals pursuing scparatc interests, and with the recent growth in 
postgraduate degrees, the quantum o f  student research is increasing 
rapidly. The laculties Lhemselves are increasingly identifying areas for 
student research which link to the research interests of the staff and the 
available resources of the Faculty. This is inevitably leading to greater 
levels of collahorativc research involving both staff and students. 

N T ' s  postgraduate diplomas arc designed b r  graduates I thc 
professions, and the rcsearch is strongly oriented towards investigations 
into professional practice that involves collaboration in the workplace. 

lixamples in 1997 included a study of suicide in the North Health region, a 
determination of I'holcodine in a specific lypc of cough mixture, studies 
into dental health in the critically ill, a comparative study of 1,ystcria 
detection methods, a study of olive oil authenticity, a microwave digestion 
method for the determination of metals in Shellfish, a carotcnoid pigmcnt- 
astaxanthin analysis, investigations into pcrsonal air-conditioning systems, 
a groupware project on the use of I,otus notes as a cross institutional 
generic collaborative support environment, rcscarch into human computer 
interaction, invcstigation into an Auckland healthcarc handheld 
physiotherapy system, computer simulations in marketing, software 
development for eight dilfercnt external organisations, local area network 
evaluation for a range of  external clients, rcsearch into eco-tourism for the 
Waitakere City, an investigation into thc impact ol: privatisation on a 
conservation estate, a study of the impact and behaviour of tourists in l;iji, 
a study in geriatric depression, investigation into attitudes towards 
participating in melanoma detection, a study into the bcncflts of exercise in 
the elderly, disability questionnaires in the management of back pain, the 
efkcts of light exercise on delayed muscle sorcncss, the inllucnce of 
gender and dominance on active range oS motion of lower limbs, process 
evaluation of peer sexuality programmes, parenting in the lC)C)Os, and a 
longitudinal study of  Pacilic Islands families: the first two years of life. 

The above list is not cxhaustivc. There are numerous other examples 
available lo support AIT's contention that there is widespread evidcncc of 
individual and team student research projects that are being undertaken 
either with stafS supervision or in collaboration with stafl: 



"[Universities] meet international standards of research and teaching" 

Education Act 1989 section 162(4)(a)(iii) 



AIT meets international standards of research and teaching. 

BIT has a research culture committed to producing demonstrable 
research outcomes. 

The previous section of this submission has outlined the policies and 
strategies by which AIT has assured the establishment of a research 
culture. The existence of this culture is confirmed not only by the scopc 
of the research outcomes reported in the 1996 and 1997 Research 
Reports, but also by the diversity of programmes in which they arose. 
These are not conlined to the degree and higher level programmcs. Many 
of the research activities have taken place in the environment of sub- 
degree programmes including prison education and refugee education 
where the teaching is, in large part, conducted at levels of basic literacy 
and numeracy, but where the knowledge gained from research is an 
essential prerequisite to offering effective programmes. 

The pervasiveness of a research culture throughout N T  has (in the last 
two years particularly) occurred in parallel with a significant growth in 
postgraduate and research-based programmcs including postgraduate 
diploma programmes designed specifically to enhance the research 
capabilities of students. Examples of the lattcr include the Postgraduate 
Diplomas in Engineering (Research}, Applied Science (International 
I'racticc), and Applied Science (liesearch). Students enrolled in 
postgraduate programmes are mostly graduates of other New Zealand 
universities. 

The 1996 and 1997 Research lieports also reflect a research culture which 
is oriented towards applied research, producing outcomes which are not 
only demonstrable, but which also provide useful new knowledge t'or the 
teaching programmes, student learning, and the industries and profcssions 
for which the students arc being educated. 

With the current strong growth in postgraduate enrolments (expected to 
reach 9% of  degree enrolments in 1999) the embedding of a research 
culture in N T  will be hrther consolidated in the lilturc. 

In 1997, the Academic 13oard adopted a policy for the establishment of 
professorial positions to further cnhancc the rcsearch capabilities of the 
Institute. This policy will see the appoi~ltmcnt of approximately I % of the 
academic stall as professors with a further 1.5% at associate prokssorial 
level. Heads of Department and Ileans with the requisite qualifications, 
research, and leadership records can also be appointed at professorial or 
associate prolessorial level. 



3.2 AIT has a teaching and learning culture committed to producing 
competent and effective graduates. 

In 1996 the Institute prepared a "Learning and Teaching Development 
Plan", with priorities and actions identified for 1997 and 1998. This plan 
is currently being revised for 1999-2000, through a process of internal 
consultation. 

The plan focuses on goals and objectives that will facilitate AIT graduates 
to be effective and competent in a changing world. 

The current goals and objectives are: 

GOALS 

To achieve excellence in learning and teaching and produce graduates with 
the knowledge, attitudes, capability and skills to enable them to participate 
effectively in the global economy. Graduates will be confident, skilled 
learners with power UI and over an unpredictable Suture. This goal will be 
achieved by scholarly personal and professional develop~nent of staSS and 
students. 

OBJECTIVES 

The learning and teaching goal translates into six objectives which form 
the basis for planning and evaluating the Institute's lcarning and teaching 
processes: 

0 To produce graduates who have professional capabilities and 
competencies; 

To foster in students dcep, lil-c-long and critically rcllcctive learning, 
and the ability to cope with continuous change; 

To provide an environment whcre students from all cultural and social 
backgrounds can succeed; 

* To promote the development of Llexible learning opportunities and 
practices to meet varying student needs; 

To promote, recognise and reward excellence in teaching and lcarning; 

To promote quality enhancement in operational and educational 
activities throughout the Institute. 

As part of the plan benchmarks were established to assist the Institute to 
evaluate achievement towards the six objectives, and thrcc strategic 
enablers were speciliiedd: 



c The development and maintenance of appropriate policies, structures, 
budgets, management and administrative practices, physical 
environment, resources and services; 

The development and implementation of curricula consistent with the 
learning and teaching plan; 

The development and maintenance of processes for monitoring and 
reflecting on activities and performance in order to continually improve 
learning and teaching. 

The benchmarks against which these objectives can be measured are as 
follows: 

TO PRODUCE GRADUATES WHO HAVE PERSONAL CAPABILITIES 
AND COMPETENCIES 

The benchmarks relate to each graduate's capacity to be: 

0 Adaptable - rapid, flexible learners, creative and innovative employees 
who are team players and adaptive to changing environments; 

Analytical thinkers - able to think logically, conceptualise quickly, deal 
with unfamiliar information and complcx issues; 

Critical thinkers - able to think laterally to synthesise information, to be 
sex-critical and rcflcctive, and to engage in critical dialectical thinking; 

Capable, professional communicators - with effective interpersonal 
skills, written and oral communication skills, up-to-date technological 
skills and international language skills; 

Committed, reliable and co-operative - respollsiblc for own He-long 
learning and ethical behaviour; 

Equipped with vocationally relevant knowledge and technical skills and 
competence. 

TO FOSTER IN STUDENTS DEEP, LIFE-LONG AND CRITICALLY 
REFLECTIVE LEARNING AND THE ABILITY TO COPE WITH 
CONTINUO US CHANGE 

The benchmarks relate to each student's capacity and perception of their 
capability to: 

Discover, develop and apply their own strengths and capabilities; 

Understand their own learning stylcs and study nccds; 

Set goals for their ow11 learning; 



Work independently towards the achievement of lcarning goals; 

Share responsibibty for monitoring and evaluating their own learning; 

Become skilled in accessing and using a variety of knowledge sources 
and information systems; 

a Value and prepare themselves for life-long learning. 

TO PROVIDE AN ENVIRONMENT WHERE STUDENTS FROM ALL 
CULTURAL AND SOCIAL BACKGROUNDS CAN SUCCEED 

The benchmarks relate to measures of equity and access as specified in the 
Institute's Statement of Objectives. 

TO PROMOTE THE DEVELOPMENT OF FLEXIBLE LEARNING 
OPPORTUNITIES AND PRACTICES 

The benchmarks relate to measures based on programmes which: 

Provide ilexibility and elective study options; 

Arc multi-disciplinary; 

Integrate theory and practice; 

a Take account o l  dXScrcnt cultures; 

a Take account of  different learning styles; 

Allow students to design their own programmes; 

1;acilitatc credit transfer and recognition of prior learning; 

Havc different entry and exit points; 

Provide Lor innovative teaching and a range oC technologies. 

TO PROMOTE, RECOGNISE AND REWARD EXCELLENCE IN 
TEACHING AND LEARNING 

The benchmarks relate to measures based on: 

Staff perceptions of thc importance placcd on learning, teaching, and 
teaching innovations in the Institute's planning, operalions and review 
processes; 

IZvidcnce in thc Institutc's recognition and reward systems; 



a Staff perceptions of the value the Institute places on learning and 
teaching relevant to other activities; 

@ Evidence of best practice in curriculum, learning and teaching, on  and 
off campus programme delivery. 

TO PROMOTE QUALITY ENHANCEMENT IN OPERATIONAL AND 
EDUCATIONAL A CTZVITIES THROUGHOUT THE INSTITUTE 

The benchmarks relate to measures based on: 

Staff and student perception that quality monitoring focuses on quality 
enhancement; 

Staff and student perceptions of the N T  environment and learning 
experiences ; 

Thc extent to which staff adopt reflective practicc and constantly seek 
to improve their teaching/postgraduate student supervision; 

Staff adopting collegial approaches to work; 

Staff participation in dcvclopmental and monitoring ac tivitics. 

EVIDENCE 

The plan is translated into action or is evident in a number oS ways: 

Programme approval critcria reflect the objectives of thc plan as 
described in the 1998 Academic Policies and Proce~lures Manual: 

e External "industry" reprcscntation is included on progralnmc approval 
panels; 

Annual programme reporting from thc programme tcam requires a 
reflective report which details intentions for ongoing improvement and 
enhancement; 

Institute academic regulations allow for credit transSer and recognition 
of prior learning, together with diifcrcnt entry and exit points as sct out 
in the AIT 1998 Culendur; 

Co-operative education or "internship" components arc includcd in all 
undergraduate dcgrce programmes; 

Promotioil of lecturing staSf requires that teaching cxcellcilce is 
demonstrated, with criteria h r  teaching exccllcncc based on learning 
facilitation; 



Two sources are available to support and/or reward innovative teaching 
practices: the Rewarding Innovative Teaching Grant and thc 
Educational Technology Fund. Both funds arc available on a 
contestable basis; 

A centralised system (Student Evaluation of Modules, SEM) has been 
established, providing analysis of feedback from students on modules or 
programme components; 

Annual student feedback on the total experience of learning undertakcn 
at an institutional levcl (the Student Satisfaction Report) is fed directly 
into management action plans; 

Biennial staff feedback on their perceptions oC the AIT environment 
undertaken at an institutional level (staff satisfaction), is fed dircc tly 
into management action plans; 

0 Biennial survey of  perceptions of employers of N T  graduates, is fed 
directly into managclncnt action plans (introduced in 1 998); 

Graduate destination and programme satisfaction survey undertakcn at 
an Institute level 6 months after graduation is used as an indicator of 
programmes achieving vocational outcomes; 

I'rogrammc Advisory Committees have responsibility to advise on the 
relevance of programmes for "industry" and advise on programme 
oulcomes. These are established Cor every programme. 

12aculty dcvelopmenlal rcvicws and academic audits, of which thc Grst 
(Faculty of Arts) has just beell completed by a panel including 
members of the NLVCC Academic Audit panels. 

The documentation in which N T 7 s  teaching and learning culture is set out 
includes: 

J99N Academic Policies and Procedures Manual 
I998 Academic. Culendur 
Student Sati.sfuction Survey Reports 
Stufj"' Scitisfuction Survey Reports 
Graduate Destinutioiz S~lwey  Reports 

0 1998 Project PIuiz for Etnployer Survey 
Academic St@ Promotions Policy 
Policy ,for the Indlrctioiz of New Staff 
Criteria .for hnovixtive Teachirzg Grcri7t.s 
Criteriu .for Eriucutional Techizology Grcints 



3.3 External grants and institutional funds are committed to support 
research at AIT. 

The nature of the research activity typically undertaken at NT, and its 
current non-university status, restricts its ability to gain access to the 
larger publicly resourced funds which are available to research 
organisations. To date attracting external funding to the Institute has 
largely been confined to the Health Studies and Science and Engineering 
Faculties. The reclassification of AIT as a university is expected to have a 
major influence on the likelihood of research funding being obtained. 

The listing of individual research grants in the 1995 Annual Iicport 
showed that $97,500 was received from external sources. Of the external 
funding, $49,000 was for collaborative work with partners outside AIT. 
Three grants were obtained from the New Zealand Health liesearch 
Council by the Science and Engineering Faculty. The Faculty of Health 
Studies received $38,300 from six different cxtcrnal sources. 

In the 1996 Annual Report, extcrnal funding received for research rose to 
$534,706, an increase of over 500%, albeit li-om a small base. The Health 
Studies Faculty attracted approxhnately $400,000 of funding Sroin 
cxternal sources in 1996. Of this total, $70,000 was part of a $198,000 
grant for a 3 year period and $50,000 was the ycar's proportion of a 
$100,000 grant spread over 1996 and 1997. 

One staff member in the Faculty of Health Studies in 1995 was a partner 
to two research projects which gained US National Institutes' grants of 
$US2.2 million and $US1.9 million respcctivcly. N T  has made an 
application to the Foundation for liesearch, Scicncc and Technology fbr a 
major research grant worth $1.3 million for a longitudinal multidisciplinary 
study into child health and development with the involvement oS 
international university partners. The Iioundation reviewers have shown 
interest in the application and additional funding is being sought from the 
Hcalth Research Council and other sources. 

The Dean of Hcalth Studies, in a consortium with collcagucs in 
C;ovcrnmcnt Departments and private research companies in New 
Zealand, Sweden, and the Unitcd States, has recently obtained research 
grants totalling $1.5 million to undertake nationwide research in New 
Zealand and Swcden into gambling. 

In 1997 the Glycoscicnce liesearch Centre in the l:aculty o f  Science and 
1;ngincering was an associate with thc University of Ciotcborg in receiving 
a European Union grant of US$1.3 milkon Sor collaborative research. The 
principal researcher, 13r Steven Henry, has reccntly won the prestigious 
Jean JuUiard prize awarded by the International Society of Blood 
TransSusion for his work in 1301ynesian enzyme pathways. 

The Institute is focusing its altcnlion more lirmly on external lilndhilg. In 
its research objcctivcs AIT seeks to increase the Institute's interaction 
with government, industry and other agencies to atlract ncw lil~ids and 



resources for research with a view to broadening the existing range oS 
research opportunities in which staff rnay participate. At Faculty level, the 
Science and Engineering Faculty is adopting a strategy of subcontracting 
work from larger applicants to improve its access to funding grants which 
it does not have the capacity to obtain at present. The Faculty has 
research currently supported by the New Zealand Health Research Council 
and it has applications with the Marsden Fund. In April 1998 it received 
funding of $100,000 over 18 months from Technology New Zealand Sor a 
research consultancy with an industry partner. 

In 1997, the Faculty of Science and Enginecring established a joint venture 
with the University of Waikato to offer a postgraduate science and 
technology education qualification over the next two years, with N T  
taking full responsibility for the programme after that time. 

AIT has established internal contestable funds of $350,000 for rcsearch 
and innovative teaching on an annual basis since 1994. The contestable 
rcsearch Cunds are commonly targeted towards applicants seeking to 
undertake pilot studies for applications for cxtcrnal funding. 

Budget provision has been made over thc two years 1998 - 1999 for 
$800,000 to assist in the cstablishmeilt of a key research centre in each of 
the Sour Faculties. The detail of this has been set out in section 2.5 o f  this 
case. These centres are being developed to assist the Institute to focus on 
rcsearch which will be o f  national significance, and to attract researchers 
with a proven record in the ficld. Among the perSorrnancc objectives for 
these centres is the acquisition of external funding for their ongoing 
support aller two years. 

While consultancy and professional practice provide the context fi)r a 
signilkant amount of research that is carried out by N T  staff, the funding 
of these activities is not recorded by AIT as research funding. 

AIT has a suitable number of qualified staff with postgraduate 
qualifications, and high professional standing in the community and 
with their peers, and, 



3.5 AIT has an active programme of staff development to enhance the 
qualifications of its staff. 

At present most of the Institute's Faculties have between 30% and 40% of 
their stal'l' who teach at Levels 6 and above qualified with a Mastcrs 
degree containing a research component. Across N T  a further 7% of staff 
possess a Doctoral degree. 22% of the staff in the Science and 
Engineering Faculty have Doctorates, as do 7% of staff in each of the Arts 
and Health Studies Faculties. In the Commerce Faculty, 57% of the 80 
staff teaching the BBus degree have a Masters degree or higher, with 17 
of these currently enrolled in Doctoral programmes, and a furtller 12 
enrolled in Masters. 

Current employment practice is to seek new staff with Doctoral 
quahfications and experience of postgraduate supervision whcn lf:illing 
vacant positions, particularly where educational leadership is sought. 
While the Institute has been fortunate to secure the services of somc very 
talented staff from other univcrsities to vacant HOD positiclns in the last 
year or two, the current lack of university status is a serious handicap in 
attracting staf'f at this level. Concurrently, a comprehensive plan f i ~ r  
upgrading staff qualitications is being implcmentcd. 

The plan for upgrading staff qualifications indicates that the numbers of 
stall gaining Masters or 1'1113 qualifications will continue to rise steadily 
across the Institution. On the basis of the planned upgrading oS 
qualilications of existing stall; 35% of staff will have attained a Mastcrs 
degree as thcir highest qualification and 17% will have a I'hIl by 1999. 
The growth of higher qualifications among staff is expected to bc 
relatively constant ovcr the next few years. The enhancement of staff 
qualifications is not limited to Masters and PhDs. Significant nurnbcrs arc 
also seeking postgraduate diplomas. The staff dcvclopmcnt policics and 
an extensive 
programme of development activity are funded from 1.25% of the salary 
budget. This and the commitment of staff seeking to  improve thcir 
qualifications provide strong evidence of a successful dcvclopmental 
s tratcgy. 

With the exception of the Hcalth Studics IGaculty, the proportion oS staff* 
with Mastcrs or 1'1111 qualifications is greater than the proportion of 
student f':kTS enrolled in Bachelor programmes. N T ' s  projections 
through to 1999 indicate that this ratio will improve across all faculties 
and continue to be ahead of the growth of Bachelor level enrolments. 
Ratios in the Hcalth Studies Faculty arc also expected to improve rapidly 
with over 30 staff currcntly enrolled in P~ID or Masters programmes. 

AIT's practice is that staff involved in postgraduate supervision hold 
Mastcrs or I"hD degrees. Other requirements arc that these staff' have 
research cxpcricnce and cxpcricnce in research projcct supervision. 
Attendance at a training seminar or workshop for potential supervisors is 
rcquircd. Supervisors are approved by the Postgraduate Comrniltcc of the 
Academic Board. 



The staff development programme is not h i t e d  to the upgrading of staff 
qualifications. There is a colnprehensive series of policies and strategies 
to improve the postgraduate supervisory capacity of staff, as well as a plan 
to increase expertise for those teaching research methodologies and 
processes. Specialised training sessions for postgraduate supervisors take 
place alongside staff development seminars and workshops for all staff on 
postgraduate supervisio~l and research developinent in taught 
programmes. Many of these seminars are led by New Zealand and 
international expcrts. The total postgraduate supervisory development 
programme is reviewed annually. A long-term research project is being 
set up to evaluate the implementation of7 and training b r ,  postgraduate 
supervision. 

The Centre for Stal'f Education and Development assists Hcads ol' 
Ilepartment in the development of individual staff development plans to 
increase staff knowlcdgc of research and to ensure that research practice 
remains current. There is also extensive staff development activity in 
improving assessment and teaching methodologies, particularly with the 
recent devcloplncnt of degree programmes. Furthermore, a number of 
staff arc undertaking the AIT Graduate Diploma in Teaching (Tertiary) 
which provides up-lo-datc training for teachers of programmes at all 
levels. 

3.6 AIT has a quality assurance system throughout the institution to 
ensure effective maintenance of international standards of teaching 
and research. 

TEACHING 

Formal quality monitoring' of academic programmes and teaching is 
considerable with extensive informal monitoring. Lecturers interact with 
students at an inlorma1 level to continually monitor their teaching and 
students' learning. This informal monitoring is not documcntcd or 
acknowledged, but is readily verified with stafl. The rangc of formal 
internal quality monitoring proccsses include: 

"Approval in I'rinciple" by the Academic Board to develop a new 
programme, where the Socus is on ensuring that an intended ncw 
progralnmc is UI accord with the Institute mission and goal?, and that 
rcsourcing (financial, library, staff', space) will be available and 
appropriate; 

"Approval in Detail" by the Academic Board of new prograrnmcs, a 
process which allows detailed scrutiny of the proposed new curriculum; 
~ h c  intent is t o  ensure that t11c design of the curriculum is in line with 

-- 
L 'I'he tcrm Quality Monitoring is used to refer to the wholc rangc of "quality" rclalcd activities 
wliicli arc inlcrnal or cxternal to the Institution. 



"quality" expectations, and that plans for ongoing development, 
monitoring and enhancement of the programme arc in place; 

Monitoring by a programme Board of Studies, and maintenance of the 
curriculum in terms of learning, teaching and assessment standards, 
student performance, and appropriatcncss and adequacy of available 
resources. Each Board of Studies receives module or programme 
component review reports compiled by lecturers, teaching and appraisal 
reports, student feedback summaries, Examination Board reports on 
student achievement and student assessments, professional body and 
external monitor reports and reports from Advisory Committees; 

* Annual reporting on programmes in order lo analyse the student profile 
and student outcomes, and consider curriculum, learning, teaching, 
research and resource issues. This involves a reflective process by the 
programme team, who take account of the reports referred to above, 
benchmark with other programmes or institutions where appropriate, 
and results in a written report and an annual plan which details 
intentions for ongoing improvement and cnhanccmcnt; 

Internal modcration of studcnt assessment processes and outcomes, and 
in higher level programmes also external moderation, together with 
programme I<xamulation Board monitoring of individual studcnt 
achievement ; 

Thc usc of external examincrs to examine all postgraduate rcscarch 
dcgrec theses; 

The use of visiting lecturing staB to facilitate benchmarking with other 
programmes and institutions; 

Staff and student exchanges with overseas institutions; 

It-'rogrammc Advisory Committees that report on relevance of 
programmes for "industry" and advise on programme outcomes. 

Oversight o f  Institute academic policy and regulations by the Acadcmic 
Board and its subcommittees, the Acadcmic Standards Committee, and 
the 1;aculty Boards; 

Monitoring by an Executive Board of annual key performance 
indicators established as part o f  the service perfi)rmancc agreement 
with the government funding body; 

A centraliscd system for providing analysis o l  feedback from students 
on modules or programme components; 

Annual studei-~t feedback on thc total student cxpcrience of learning at 
an institutional lcvcl (studcnt satishction), fed directly into 
management action plans; 



Graduate destination surveys undertaken at an Institute level as an 
indicator of programme vocational outcomes; 

Biennial employer surveys on employer perceptions of the N T  
graduates; 

Monitoring of teaching staff performance at a faculty level; 

Review and audit of individual Faculties and divisions in accord with 
Faculty or division development plans; 

Internal research into specific aspects associated with the student 
experience at NT,  e.g. the tkst year student experience, postgraduate 
students; 

Internal audits of aspects of the Institute's academic systcms, 
regulations and practices in accord with an annual plan, with the ulltcnt 
o f  improving systcms, rcg~zlations and practices. 

T11c relationship between various academic committees and structures 
together with lines of responsibility and accountability arc shown in 12igure 
2. A senior position has designated responsibility for the devclopmcnt and 
maintenance of the Institute's quality processes. Accountability for 
'"qualiiy" lies ultunatcly with the President, but in practice is with thc 
Deans of 1:acultics and Hcads of Scrvicc Units. 

Iixtcrnal quality processes rncsh with internal processes, bui in a sense add 
a further layer to the extensive internal processes. External quality 
monitoring rcquircmenis have grown and continue to grow or undergo 
revision rapidly. Thcse currently include: 

Accreditation achieved through evaluation of the Institute's quality 
managcmcnt systcms in order to oCSer national qualilications (sub- 
degree lcvcl); 

NLQA approval oC individual undergraduate degree and postgraduate 
qualifications and accreditation of the Institute's quality management 
systcms as they relate to the individual qualiiication, both as a 
requirement prior to funding being granted for a new programme a t  this 
lcvcl, and in order to comply with legislation Sor degree prograrnmcs; 

Approval o f  individual programmes that require professional body 
recognition or "high'' categories of funding prior Lo Sunding being 
granted; 

Approval of individual programmes andlor external examination of 
students by some profcssional bodies prior to admittance o l  graduates 
to a prolession; 



@ Government funding agency monitoring of performance agreements 
and performance measures; 

0 Other funding agency (e.g. industry through the Education and 
Training Support Agency) monitoring of specific performance 
agreements; 

External moderation of student assessment processes and tasks in 
respect of national quaMications (sub-degree); 

0 A requirement for external moderation of student assessments, and 
overall appointment of an external monitor for undergraduate degree 
and postgraduate qualiiications. Generally external monitors are 
appointed from New Zealand or overseas universities with international 
standing. 

The Cull range of internal and external processes is outlined in Figure 3 
together with their focus of attention. 

Formal quality monitoring for research activities is in place, and to some 
extent overlaps with monitoring of academic programmes. For the 
purpose oC this submissioil research monitoring is detailed separately. The 
responsibility for ensuring that quality systems for research are in place 
currently lies with the Academic Director, but in practice is with the 
12aculty IJcans. A new position of Director of Iiescarch has reccnlly been 
cslablishcd and is in the process o f  being 1-illcd. 

The range of lorma1 quality monitoring processes for research includes: 

I'ccl. review of faculty staff research proposals by faculty research 
commitlecs; 

0 I'ecr review by members of the Institute's Iicscarch Committee for 
rcscarch proposals seeking external Iunding; 

Approval by the Ethics Committee for all rcscarch involving human or 
animal subjects; 

Internal pccr review and external referee review of all research 
proposals sccking Sunding from the Institute's Contestable Iiesearch 
Fund: 

Internal peer rcvicw and external referee review of applicalions seeking 
Institute support to establish a research ccntre; 

Stall  cxchangcs with overseas institutions in order to facilitate joint 
rescarch pro jccis; 



Benchmarking of practices with other institutions through joint 
research activities; 

Appointment of visiting research fellows to individual faculties; 

External referee review by external agencies for all applications seeking 
external lunding; 

Categorisation of research outputs lor publication in an annual research 
register. 

SUMMARY 

The underlying principle of quality monitoring at AIT is tlie 
encouragement and facilitation of continuous improvement. The Institute 
has a colnmitment to its stakeholders, and thus a determination to ensure 
that academic activities are continuously monitored and improved. The 
general principle, that processes for maintaining and enhancing the quality 
of the Institute's activities should be systematic, negotiated with 
stakeholders and should bc explicitly stated, is included in the description 
of the Institute's quality management systems. 

Particular features o l  the N T  quality monitoring processes include: 

* The principle of pcer review and profkssional judgement UI order to 
provide both inter and intra-institutional comparisons nationally and 
internationally; 

Concern with programme outcomes through the specification of 
graduate profiles and learning outcomes and consideration of how these 
can best be attained in a context for learning; 

I'nsuring that planned resourcing ti)r teaching programmes and 
rescarch is appropriate for intended outcomes; 

I k u r i n g  that academic processes are coi~stantly rcvicwcd, using 
amongst other things pcer and student feedback; 

The encouragclncllt of  self-cvaluation and reflection, and the promotion 
of enhancement of quality through the sharing of good practice. 

The documentation sctting out AIT's quality assurance syslcms includes: 

Acarlrmic Policies und Procedures Murzual I998 
Qlculity M~rnugrtnrnt Systrrns ,for Degrees M I Z ~  Related Q~~al(ficatinn,r 
(Over-view ~koc~lincnt) Jlrly 1997 
A~~ck lund  Ir~s t i t~ te  of TcJchnalogy Calendur I998 

l:i~rther evidence o S  the operation of these systems can be Sound in: 



Academic Board Minutes 
o Fuculty Board Minutes 

Prograrnme/Curriculum Doc~i~nentntion 
0 Programtne Aiznual Reports which include 

- Extemul Moderutors' Reports 
- External Monitors' Reports 
St~ident Satisfuction Surveys 
Stuff Sutixfuction Surveys 
Graduate Destination Surveys 
Research Project Plans 
Interrzal A~idit  Reports 
Annuul Reports c$ Boards oJ'Studie,ies and Examinntion Boards, 

Ann~iul Reports oj Advisory Committees. 
NZQA/NZPPC Reports on New Progrutnnzes undor Accreditution 
Reports 
Instit~~te Ann~iul Reports und Research Reports 





FIGURE 3 : INTERNAL AND EXTERNAI, QUALITY MONITORING AT AIT : TYPES 
AND RESPONSIISI1,ITY 
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3.7 There is external evaluation of degree courses and external 
examination of all postgraduate theses at AIT. 

All degrees offered by AIT are evaluated by panels drawn as appropriate 
from other universities and educational establishments, industry, 
commerce, the professions, Maori and other communities. The panel 
membership always includes two senior university academic staff endorsed 
by the NZVCC. 

All degrees and related quaMcations approved by the NLQA arc subject 
to a monitoring process which is administered by the Authority until the 
provider has the capacity to administer thc process without external 
oversight, at which time delegated authority for thc process is granted to 
the provider. In most cases monitors have recommended after one year 
that Authority supervision and independent cxtcrnal monitoring of AIT 
programmes is no longer rcquired. AIT has nonetheless maintau~cd 
independent external monitoring of its degree and related programmes. 

AIT degrees arc monitored and moderated by independent experts from 
New Zealand universities [Auckland, Waikato, Massey, Victoria and 
Otago] and overseas universities [South Australia, Glasgow Caledonian, 
McMastcr (Ontario), Monash, Curtin, Swinburne, Royal Melbourne 
Institute of Technology, Sydney, Flinders, Quccnsland, Queensland 
Univcrsity of Technology, Hong Kong, Brighton, and Shefiield] as well as 
from the professions, and industrial and colnmcrcial sectors. The reports 
of monitors and moderators oC scveral programmes have praised the 
performance of programmes and staff involved in their delivery. 

Typical of their comments is the summary by ProIessor Joy Higgs of thc 
University of Sydney following her monitor's visit in February 1997; "I 
consider that the (Occuputional Therapy) curriculum should he regarded 
us one of high nutionul and internutionul standing, given the nature of 
the cmrric~rlum, the quulificutions and expertise c$ stuffi rhe qffectiveness 
und cu lihre of clinical educution, the c~ttractivene.~~ of the programme to 
local ~ n c i  inter~zutional stuclent.~, and the commitment of the School to 
y~iulity a.s,surunce und development". 

t'rofcssor liogcr Hopkins (Victoria Univcrsity) reported to the NZQA in 
1996, "The BBus degree programme continues to develop und mature. 
There (ire now some 1000 students and over (50 ucudemic stuff 
involved .. the first group of some 100 st~ldents have just gruduated. The 
qualily of' the students interviewed ut various stuges continues to 
impres,~ ..... the BBus programme is meeting u strong demand with 
crerlif)ility. " 

I'rofessor Tony Wcbhcr (Quccnsland Univcrsity of Technology) reported 
in 1997, "It is m y  view that the Bachelor of Applied Science is meeting 
the rxpectutions of .sturlent.s in providing t l ~ r m  wirh a guufifi'cntion to 
entpr the world of' work und the huse for,further education. The School of 
Applied Science is to he coinmended on its qfforrs to exj3rrnd the 
I~z,stirution',s rrplrtution in resrarch .... Stullents were interviewed in three 



discussion groups and as a whole they expressed strong suti,~fi~ction with 
their experience at AIT and with the Department of Applied Science." 

Professor Trevor Barr (Swinburnc University of Technology) wrote: "The 
Masters programme in Coinmunications is ~~vlique in New Zealand 
Higher Education ... The marzagement and staff are to be comvlzended for 
the success of their inaugural progrumme. They offer a valuable range 
of programmes, are generally well aware of key debates in their 
respective fields, and are clearly dedicated to the progrumme ' s  success. " 

Professor Bruce Brown (University of Brighton) wrote: "I found the aims 
of the MA to he laudable and innovative. I also found a wi1lingne.s~ 
umongst stu@ to address aspects of the programme where its delivery 
seemed to offer room for i~nprovemeizt - this openness in confronting such 
matters I felt to be a good indication that quality standards w o ~ ~ l d  be 
developed and maintained throzigh the process of  annual critical 
appraisal. " 

Robert Boyd-Bell, General Manager, Com~nunicado wrote: "I have 
recently had reason to view a rungr of student productions .from 
throughout the country. In iny judgement there are only two other 
institutions whose students consistently detnonstrute similar levels of craft 
skills - the University of Auckland and So~~tlz  Seas Television. Both 
courses are diflerent from the BCS, which is in good compatzy and 
cornpares well. " 

AIT's General Academic Statute requires the appointment of external 
examiners to the Examinations Board for all programmes leading to the 
award of an AIT undergraduate degree or postgraduate diploma or 
degree. This statute also requires student assessment to be rnoderatcd 
externally for these qualifications and other diploma programmes, and for 
all Masters and Doctoral theses to be exlernally examined. 

3.8 AIT staff participate in international research programmes and 
present research results at international forums. 

A number of staff are involved in collaborativc research with international 
partners. 

Within the Health Studies Faculty, the School oP Occupational Therapy is 
currently working with the University of British Columbia's ITaculty of 
Rehabilitative Medicine. Staff froin the I>hysiotherapy llepartmcnt are 
conducting collaborative research with the Universities of I,a Trobe, 
Woollongong, Curtin, Western Australia and Auckland in one project. 
Another involves the University of Newcastle. There arc also other 
collaborative research projects with the Universities of Auckland, Otago, 
Stockholm, Curtin, and Harvard. 

The Science and Engh~lecering Faculty is engaged in collaborativc research 
with the Goteborg's Univcrsitet in Sweden (in Glycoscicncc), thc 



University of Auckland (where the AIT Dean was previously the Dean of 
Science at the University), the University of Toronto (which is 
collaborating 111 the development of a Centre for Mathematics, 
Engineering, Science, and Technology Education Research 
(CEMESTER), the University of Waikato (for science and technology 
education research), and the Technical University of Vienna (investigating 
fuel and environmental technology). 

In institutional research, the British Council is supporting a three year 
collaborative research project with NT ,  the University of Central 
England, and Victoria University of Wellington on Quality Assurance in 
the United Kingdom and New Zealand universities. 

The Coinmerce Faculty has been engaged in consultancy projects 111 
Vietnam (Tourism), Fiji, and Tuvalu (Training and Dcvclopmenl), and is 
engaged in a collaborative research project in Denmark under the Danish 
Social Policy Research Funding Programme for "developing tourism in 
peripheral areas of Europe". This programme is led by an N T  staff 
member and involves four PhD students from Denmark. N T  has also 
worked with the World Travel Organisation in developing a Graduate 
Tourism Aptitude Test which is used to establish criteria for tourism and 
hospitality programmes internationally. 

In 1996, participation in international forums by N T  staff resulted in over 
sixty contributions to conferences where AIT research was prcscnted in 
countries outside of New Zealand. These vcnues included Perth, San 
Bernadino, Sydney, Kuala I,umpur, Switzerland, IZcnnes, CaliSornia, 
Florida, Banff, Wollongong, Bangkok, Fraser Island, Melbourne, Dublin, 
Bournemouth, Coffs Harbour, Taiwan, Concepcion, Adelaide, Brisbanc, 
Brighton, Newcastle, Harvard Medical School, Norway, Boston, Munich, 
Cardiff, Honolulu, Ontario, Nottingham, Paris, Nice Springs, Chiang Mai, 
Rigi Kaltbad, San Antonio, and Malrno. 

In 1996 a diverse range of disciplines was covered by 28 presentations 
overseas preparcd by 26 staff in the Health Studies Faculty. Some of' the 
papers were presented by one staff member, sometimes at one or  more 
conferences. Several of the papers were prepared by multiple authors. 

Staff in other Faculties were also involved in presenting papers at 
international confercnces or workshops in 1996. Eight staf'S in the Arts 
Faculty presented nine papers in disciplines including assessment, Media 
Studies, Refugee Studies, Translation, Interpretation, Communication and 
Sign Language. Two senior administrative staff presented papers on 
topics relating to education and learning in Australia, Korea and Germany. 

In 1997, the Research Report records that 86 conSercncc presentations 
were made by N T  stalf at international conferences and workshops 
outside of New Zcaland. These staf'f came [rom all 1;acultics across the 
Institute and covered a wide range of disciplincs. 



In 1998 the trend is continuing for increasing numbers of NT's staff to be 
engaged in international collaboration and presentation of research. 



3.9 There is recognition and acceptance of AIT's research and teaching 
by the broader community, and by employer and professional and 
other relevant bodies. 

AIT's quality management system ensures the representation of industry 
and community stakeholders in the development, monitoring and review of 
programmes at NT.  Industry and the professions are represented on 
Advisory Coininittees whose fui~ction is to monitor the relevance of 
programmes and advise on the programmes' outcomes. They link with 
Boards of Studies and Faculty Boards and report annually to the Council 
through the President. 

Advisory Committees provide AIT with considerable confidence that 
programme development and review has high levels of employer and 
professional input and satisfaction. There is consistent and overwhelming 
support from the widely representative groups for the rcspoilsivcness of 
ATT to the needs of industry and the workplace. Rcpresentatives assure 
that a balance of practical and theoretical components to programmes 
remains a strong feature of MT, and support the progressioll of 
programmes developed from diplomas to degrees. 

Industry and employer support is further evidenced by the co-operative 
education components and workplace attachments that are incorporated 
into most degrees. Over 350 companies are partners with AIT in this. 

With reference to several AIT qualifications, New Zealand professions 
recognise AIT graduates equally with university graduates. For example, 
physiotherapy graduates are registered by the New ZeaZand Physiothcrapy 
Board with equal status to the graduates from Otago University. BBus 
graduates in accountancy are deemed by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of New Zealand (ICANZ) to have met the requircments for 
entry to the professional examinations while in most cases university 
accounting graduates havc to undertake an additional year of study. 
Graduates with the Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science havc the 
same recognition as graduates from Otago and Masscy Univcrsities. The 
BBus in advertising is the only advertising degree in New Zealand that is 
accredited by the International Association of Advertising Agencies. All 
AIT degrees have the endorsement of the relevant professional bodies. 

The AIT Ethics Committee deals with research ethics issues and includcs 
representatives from the University of Auckland, Maori groups, and the 
general public. It participates in meetings of other ethics committecs from 
the northern region of New Zealand and has reccntly applied for 
recognition by the Health Research Council. 



3.10 There is international acceptance of AIT programmes through 
international student and staff transfers. 

Acceptance of students is ultimately in the hands of the receiving 
institution and the rules applied are not always appropriate to graduates of 
institutions like AIT which are not universities. However many N T  
programmes are formally recognised for credit transfer by universities both 
within New Zealand and internationally. Many of AIT's graduates have 
been and continue to be admitted directly to postgraduate studies in New 
Zealand, the United Kingdom, Australia and elsewhere. For example, 
Health Studies graduates are eligible for entry to the MA degree a1 
Victoria University, the MPhil at Massey, or the MHSc at Auckland 
University. Graduates in Business are eligible for entry to the MCom 
degree at a number of universities, recent international examples u~cluding 
Massey University, the University of Auckland, ESC Kennes and the 
Texas A&M University. 

N T  has developed formal relationships with inany educational institutions 
in Europe and in the Asia-Pacific region which allow for regular 
exchanges of staff and students. 

The Commerce Faculty has a reciprocal arrangement for student exchangc 
with the University of Lincolnshire and Humberside and a Consortium, 
based in Kennes, of 20 international business schools in Europe. Students 
studying a degree in International Business at N T  or any of the reciprocal 
institutions complete a year at an overseas universily. In 1997, 20 
students came from European universities to N T  for one year or a single 
semester of the BBus degree while 30 N T  students spent the reciprocal 
semester in a European university. Co-operalive education student 
exchanges have taken place for the last two years with Nanyang 
Technological University (Singapore) and the University of Macau in 
1998. It is expected to add Nanjing Univcrsity (China), the Kyung Hee 
University (Korea), and the University of Thai Chamber of Commerce 
(Bangkok) to this arrangement in 1998. 

Students in Sport and Recreation exchange with the. Univcrsity of 
Lancaster, Occupational Therapy students exchange with Chiang Mai 
University and Dalhousie University in Nova Scotia. Engincering students 
exchange with King Mongkut's College in Bangkok, and postgraduate 
students in Applied Science (international practice) are required to 
undertake their research in an international environment. Physiotherapy 
students have completed exchanges with the Universities of South 
Australia, Melbourne, Ulster, and British Columbia. 

Active Science and Engineering staff exchange programmes exist with 
Greenwich University (London) and Leeds Metropolitan University (in 
which one staff member from each of the respective Enginccring schools 
annually swap for one semester each year). The Arts 1;acully has had a 
number of staff exchanges with Oxford Brookcs University. 



Staff in the Commerce Faculty have developed regular reciprocal staff 
exchange programmes with the University of Thai Chamber of Commerce, 
and the University of Lincolnshire and Humberside. In addition, some staff 
are engaged in joint projects with staff from the University of Auckland. 
Two visiting lecturers from McGill University (Canada) and Henderson 
State University (USA) spent a semester each in the Commerce Faculty in 
1996 and 1997 respectively. A professor from Seattle Pacific University, 
Washington, will be at NT  for a semester in 1998. 

Health Studies staSf exchanges in 1996 and 1997 have involved the 
University of Vermont, the University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, the 
University of Otago, the University of Montana, and the University of 
Auckland. 

Senior administrative s t a g  exchanges have occurred with Napier 
University (Edinburgh). 

These exchanges have enabled the staff involved to participate in both 
research and teaching in a different environment. 

In Malaysia the 1,imkokwing Institute of Creative Technology has 
Business and Design diploma programmes provided by N T .  Students 
completing the Diplomas can continue studies to dcgrce level at N T  or at 
several universities in the UK, Australia and the United States. Students 
commencing a Iliploma in Accounting at INTI College (Malaysia) can 
complctc a Business degree at N T  as well as at Otago University. 
Student and staff exchanges operate in established twinning programmes 
with Khon Kaen University, Rangsit University and the University of the 
Thai Chamber of Commcrcc. An exchangc programme with the National 
Taiwan Univcrsity is being dcvcloped in the area of Translation and 
Interpreting and with the Nanyang Technological University (Singapore) 
in the area o f  International Business. 

The N T  Graduatc Diploma in Teacher I3ducation (Tertiary) provides 
entry to the linal year of the Bachelor or  Teaching at Charles Sturt 
University in Australia, and consideration is currcntly being given to the 
ofrering of a Iloctor o f  Education programme in collaboration with this 
university. 

The 1;aculty of Arts has agreements lor mutual exchange o f  staB' and 
students with the Kent Institute ol' Art and Design (Univcrsity of Kent), 
Univcrsity of Brighton, KMIT (Melbourne), Iiangsit Univcrsity 
(Bangkok), Carncgic Mcllon University (USA), and Kanda Univcrsity 
(Japan). These have resulted recently in the development ol'exchangcs for 
research students and academic research exchange programmes for staff' 
bctwccn the partner universities and N T .  



"[Universities] are a repository of knowledge and expertise" 

Education Act 1989 section 162(4)(a)(iv) 



4 AIT is a repository of knowledge and expertise. 

AIT is a storehouse of knowledge and expertise, and, through its 
staff, has an active and dynamic influence on its local, national and 
international communities, and in doing so makes its information and 
human resources readily available to them. 

N T ' s  programme development and monitoring processes ensure that 
stakeholder requirements are met and its graduates satisfy employer and 
community needs. Some programmes have been developed in response to 
specific employer and community demand. Representatives of the 
Advisory Committees consistently give high praise to the responsivcncss 
of the Institute in meeting their needs as employers. 

AIT has developed a wide range of degree and sub-degree programmes, 
many of which arc unique in New Zealand. Examples are the National 
Schools of Printing and Ambulance Officer Training; unique programmes 
in Translation and Interpreting; expertise in ReSugee Studies; the only 
programmes UI Textile Technology, the only degrees in C~ommunications, 
13hysiothcrapy and Medical 1,aboratory Science outside existing 
univcrsitics; and programmes to dcgree level uniquely developed by 
Maori. It has Business programmes with the only co-operative education 
component in New Zealand, and the only International Business dcgree 
requiring an international exchange and co-operative education placement. 
It has the largest School of Hotcl and Restaurant Studies in New Zealand 
and the largest 1;aculty of Hcalth Studies which has recently introduced 
the only Masters degree in Hcalth Science of its kind in the country. 

Co-operative education and workplace experience is a component of many 
programmes, including degrees. This enables students to learn in the 
workplace and provides opportunities for those workplaces to be 
influenced by thc students and staff of the Institute. 

AIT is also active in providing opportunities for learning in the 
community. Thc Prison Education and licfugee Education programmes, 
and home tutoring for non-English spcaking students, are examples. N T  
sccks to meet special nccds in thc co~nmunity with programmes for the 
visually iinpaired and physically handicapped and provides programmes for 
deaf-language interpreters. 

Staff' of thc Institute pcrSorm roles that arc expected of members of an 
academic community. S taff frc-om most Pdculties have been or arc currently 
involved with thc supervision and examination of Masters and 1)octoral 
studcnts from New Zealand and Australian universities. 1;acully stafS have 
participated in dcgrcc approval pancls at other institutions. Staff Srorn the 
Iiaculty o T  Arts currently teach papers to postgraduate students at  the 
University of Auckland whcrc there is cross crediting in the areas of 
communication, political scienccs, and translating and interpreting. 



Some staff act as referees for academic journals and members of journal 
editorial boards. 

Staff in the Health Studies Faculty, for example, serve on the editorial 
boards of the following journals: 

Journal of Occupational Science: Australia 
Occupational Therapy International 
Journal of Occupational Science Australia 
NZ Journal of Occupational Therapy 
The Journal of Manual and Manipulative Therapy 
Nr% Journal of Physiotherapy 
Journal of Medicine and Science in Sports and Exercise 
Kai Tiaki: Nursing New Zealand 

In addition, staCC Ssom this Faculty have regularly reviewed articles for 
these and other journals, and are active in a wide range of professional 
associations including the NZ Society of Physiolherapists, the Nr% 
Manipulative Therapists Association, the N% College of Physiotherapy, 
thc Nursing Council of NZ (AIT's Head o f  Nursing is its current chair), 
the N% College of Midwives, the Occupational Therapy Board of NZ (one 
of which is the delegate to the World Federation of Occupational 
Therapists), the Kccreation Association of NZ, and Fitness Industry NZ. 
The Ilcan of the I~aculty is Honorary Secretary and Past President of the 
World 1;ederation Cor Mental Health. Hc is also the Iiegional Chair and 
1,ife Member of the International Council oS Psychologists. 

Somc staff also perform advisory roles in areas of  their expertise such as 
expert witnesses, mcmbership of professional associations, invited 
participants on government and ministerial advisory groups, and scientific 
advisors to international conference organising committecs. 

Significant numbers of staff across the Institute arc approached to 
undertake consultancy, often in areas of professional practice. 

The 12aculty of Tc  Ara Poutama has become a key source o f  information in 
New Zealand with particular rcfcrcnce to tribal knowledge, whakapapa, 
the analysis of data cxtractcd from the Maori 1,and Court, and research 
into contemporary issucs related to Maori. Iwi have purchased 
development plans produccd by its students. 

AIT has an excellent rccord in developing stratcgics lor Maori 
dcvclopmcnt, and has taken what many consider to be the national lead in 
Treaty management, the establishment of Tc Ara Poulama, and more 
recently the appointment of Te  Ahurei. 

Mucl~ of the research activity undertaken feeds directly into industry 
practice o r  improving the health of New Zcalanders. A high profile 
cxarnplc oC this work is thc s u r k c  coating research hcing undertaken by 
staSf in the Science and 1:nginccring Faculty which has resultcd in the 
application o C  ncw industrial techniques in this area. liesearch Crorn thc 



Biomechanics Unit in the Health Studies Faculty is aiding the performance 
of sports people. 

Joint developments between industry and the Institute are common and 
provide the opportunity Sor both partners to benefit Crom the relationsl~ip. 
Students and staSl gain access to leading edge facilities, and industry in 
turn benefits from thc developments that result. The International 
Multimedia Centre is a prime example of this initiative. A further example 
of the way in which the Institute is interacting with the community is the 
opening of a multidisciplinary health c h i c  involving staff, students and the 
community. This is a new development in New Zealand where the 
community can access the prolessional expertise of staff while, at the same 
time, providing cxperiencc to develop the professional skills of students. 

The Institute is proactive in the promotion of the discussion of 
contemporary issues with which it has cxpcrtise. AIT has organised and 
hosted several major conferences and seminars on issues including 
employment, the role of ethics in society, thc future of education, violence 
in Ncw Zcaland society, and the education of mental health professionals. 

N T  has brought prominent speakers and educationalists to Ncw Zealand. 
Examplcs of these wcrc given in the 1995 application and included Sir 
Christopher Ball, Ilr Michael Apple, Polly Williams, 131- Richard Chait, and 
Ilr Paul Wonan. 

In 1997, AIT hosted I'rofessor Don Jones, a prominent ethicist Srom Drew 
University, and Sir Ian Axt'ord, an eminent New Zealander and world 
acclaimed astrophysicist. 

AIT staf'S have a broad and active influence on the local, national, and 
international communities through their involvement in community 
development, and proCcssional or community socictics. 



"[Universities] accept a role as critic and conscience of society" 

Education Act 1989 section 162(4)(a)(v) 



5 AIT accepts a role as critic and conscience of society. 

5.1 AIT initiates and readily provides informed and responsible comment 
on issues facing society, and is sensitive to social and cultural 
issues in a manner appropriate to an organisation of advanced 
learning and research, and 

5.2 AIT provides an environment in which the views of staff and students 
can be expressed, and provides the means by which such views can 
be expressed, and 

5.3 AIT has a stated and actual commitment to the concept of free 
enquiry by its staff, which it also encourages in its students. 

AIT has a culture which encourages positive and constructive social 
criticism by its staff and students as part of its emphasis on critical thinking 
and the questioning and challenging ol' conventional assumptions and 
rcceivcd wisdom. To a largc extent N T  is sensitive to many of the issues 
in society through its interaction with the broad spectrum of students and 
community it works with. As stated in the introduction to this submission, 
AIT has a commitment to bcing a broad spectrum university offering 
educational opportunities through prograinmcs from basic litcracy for 
adults through t o  doctoral and post - doctoral research. It is this 
commitment which inspires and often gives risc to its taking a role as critic 
and conscience of society. 

AIT's I'rcsidcnt has summariscd this commitment in the following 
statement : 

It is ub.solutely essentiul in n learning institution to protect the 
right of colleugues to stute their truths without feur or.favour. In a 
sense, progress ilz our society is only possible iJ" we encourage 
co1leugue.s to rqf~lse to remaiiz obedient Jirnctionuries c.f the .stcrtu.s 
quo, uncrl engage in the process of constructive critical unulysis. 

At AIT wr encourage collragurs who dure to q~iestion the valurs 
and actions of society, inclu~liizg our own instit~ition. There ctan be 
no progres,s, no action, no rrunsJormation without u question uizd 
a chullelzge. We are inore likely to g o  beyond the bourzd(irie,s of 
colnfort when we are c~iz~strrrctivel~y challenged. Thus we welcolnr 
whcrt Albert Cumus culled "creative rebellion'' und rncouruge the 
clash of' the innovutive ugaiast the routitze, the extraordinary 
ugcrinst the ordiuru~y, and the parudox crgainst the platitude. 



In his history of civilisations, Toyrzbee concludes thut only those 
institutions thut constructively meet new challenges and respond 
appropriately will survive. Leadership, and perhaps survival, 
begins when there is disugreenzent, when new vision challenges 
the old, and when there is conscientio~ts and responsible critical 
analysis. 

This tneans thut as an institution we cictively encourage critique of 
any idea, procedure, process, or machine that is not in the best 
interests of society. This fine art of "conscientious dissidence" is 
not easy. But cis Koestler said; "We are guilty of treason in the 
eyes of history if we do not denounce what deserves to be 
denounced " 

There is, however, a caveat on our promotion of the freedom of 
inquiry. In our criticism, we mLtst respect both people and the 
dignity of disciplined analysis. We will curtail academic .freedom 
ij someone is being hurt. Thus, as with any tnoral principle, we 
must contextuali.se the value of the freedorn to be a critic aizd 
conscience of society. It is for this reason thut we have 
established an Ethics Committee. 

The institution we have a primaly respoiwibility to critique is our 
own. It is not just the shrill, plucurd waving extremist who can be 
hctrilzaire. It is sometimes ~nainstream e.stublishment ucademia. 
All too easily ucade~nia can he riven by ideological divisions 
which throw up wulls around narrow perspectives. We need in 
our in~titution the socratic gadfly who is uble to ask pertinent 
questions, intruduce alternative options in ways of prrceivi~zg 
ideas, and enable others to improve their wu-y of doing things. 

Accordingly, AIT conducts regular student and stuff .satisfaction 
surveys. We receive honest and direct feedback. Sometimes the 
,feedback hurts and does not seem to be fuir. However our 
responsibility is to tuke it all very seriously. Accepting this 
responsibility for irzitiating a comnprehensive and open process of 
se!f criticism encourages our students and staff to eng-uge in 
similar self analysis in order to improve their Ieur-ning, teaching, 
aizd management skills. 

Teachecs who favour academic Jrerdotn will encourage thvir 
stcrclents to be intellect~lully ,suhverLsive against their own opinions 
und .skill,s. In.steud of feeling demeaned or diminished by u student 
who dqftats them in argument, a teacher ,should Jeel victorious. 
By feeling er?~powered and encowrage& the student will 
experience the exhilurution of Ieunzing. S o  ucaclernic freedo/n.for 
the teacher is not to control, but to relinquish control wherever 
pa,s,sihlr. 



It is from this environment that various members of the academic: staff 
write and speak in the media and elsewhere on contemporary issues. In 
recent times these havc includcd education, child abuse, trauma, gambling, 
mental llealth, disarmament, conservation, environlnental issues, social 
violence, Maori development, refugee issues, rehabilitation of prisoners, 
and advertising ethics. 

N T  staff havc regularly been involved in preparing submissions of an 
applied research nature on lcgislation, and to government and non- 
government agencies on policy issues. Submissions have been made to the 
Resource Management Act, to the Health and Disabilities Services 
Commissioner on the health needs of refugees, to the Law Commission on 
refugee women and the law, and the status of non-English speaking people 
in the legal system, to a non-governmental orgallisation reporting to New 
Zealand's compliance on the Convention of the Rights of the Child, to 
I'arliamcnt on legislation including the Crime Amendment Act (No. 2) 
1995, the Health and Ilisability Services Bill 1992, the Nurses Act 1992, 
the Medical 1)ractilioncrs Bill 1995, the Medicines Act 1995 and the 
Patients Code of Rights. 

The AIT Foundation has bccn of considerable assistance to N T  in funding 
many of the visiting speakers and educationalists mentioned in section 4 to 
New Zealand. These people have f~irther contributed to N T ' s  role as 
critic and conscience of socicty. 

Further evidcncc of N T ' s  acceptance of a role as critic and conscicnce of 
socicty is to be found in its commitment to social justice in education. A 
conscience needs to be activc. This has been manifest in the institution's 
response to thc needs of disadvantaged groups where statements of belief 
havc bccn matched by positive initiativcs to achieve equity. 

The Institute has established Tc  13urengi Noho Marae to provide 
experience of Maori culture for all students. It has also supported many 
educational initiatives including refugee settlement programmes (for up to 
1000 people per year), prison education, programmes for the deaf and 
visually impaired, and the provision of access to university level cducation 
Sor the academically disadvantaged. These are matters that have provided 
social action which goes beyond the mere researching and speaking out on 
matters o l  social concern. AIT believes they are part of its responsibilities 
as a critic and conscicnce of' society. 



"A university is characterised by a wide diversity of teaching and research, 
especially at a higher level, that maintains, advances, disseminates, and 
assists in the application of knowledge, develops intellectual independence, 
and promotes community learning" 

Education Act 1989 section 162(4)(b)(iii) 



6 AIT is characterised by a wide diversity of teaching and research, 
especially at a higher level, that maintains, advances, disseminates, 
and assists in the application of knowledge, develops intellectual 
independence, and promotes community learning. 

This section of the Act is essentially a summary of the live characteristics 
addressed above, but it also specifically introduces the requirement of 
diversity at the higher level. 

The student enrolment profile of AIT demonstrates a very wide diversity 
of teaching. The Institute is divided into four Faculty groupings which, in 
turn, are divided into a range of Departments and Schools responsible for 
various disciplines as follows: 

Faculty of Arts and Te Ara Poutama: 

Te Ara Poutama (Faculty of Maori Studies) 
School of Art and Design 
School of Communication Studies 
School of Languages 
National School of Printing 
School of Fashion Technology 
School of Social Sciences 
School of Hotel and Restaurant Studies 
Centre for Professional Education 

Faculty of Commerce: 

Integrated Business Studies 
Accounting 
Computer Information Systems 
Economics 
Law 
Management 
Marketing and Advertising 
Professional Computing and Computing Business Applications 
Tourism and Travel 

Faculty of Health Studies 

School of Nursing and Midwzery 
School of Occupational Therapy 
School of Physiotherapy 
Department of Psychotherapy and Applied Psychology 
Department of Sport and Health Sciencc 
Department of Community & Health Services 
National Ambulance Officers Training School 



Faculty of Science and Engineering 

Department oT Applied Mathematics 
Department of Applied Science 
Department of Electrotechnology 
Department of Mechanical and Production Engineering 

Each of the Faculties offers a wide range of programmes including 
postgraduate programmes. The higher level programmes (ie at degree or 
higher) are listed in section 1 of this submission and include 28 degrees 
and postgraduate quahfications plus 19 diplomas or certificates at degree 
level which have been specifically designed for graduates wishing to 
upgrade their qualitications. 

N T ' s  profile in this respect casily meets the criteria for university 
classilication in the UK which requires 4000 ElTS enrolled in higher level 
programmes (cquivalcnt to level 6 of the New Zealand NQP or higher) of 
which 3000 EFTS are enrolled at degrec level or higher with at least 300 
EFTS in each of five broad subject disciplines. 

Thc five broad subject disciplines in which AIT would have mct this latter 
requirement in 1997 are: 

Discipline EFTS 

Art and Design 340 
Business & Management 884 
1,anguages & Communications 452 
Health Studies 1238 
Science and Engineering 55 1 

NT offers a range of undcrgraduatc dcgrecs and postgraduate 
programmes in each of these broad subject disciplines. The 1996 Research 
Report demonstrates that N T ' s  research is active in each ol' these diverse 
areas, and that thc research is applied in naturc. This is a clear indication 
that the Institute is maintaining knowledge, advancing and disseminating 
knowledge, developing intellectual independence, and promoting 
coinrnunity learning . 

AIT believes that its commitment to applied research is an important 
factor in its role of promoting community learning, and that a university 
must be connectcd to the professions and industries for whom it prepares 
its graduates, both through its curriculum development and its research. 



The Ministry of Education has identrCied in a memorandum to the Tertiary 
Consultative Committee (Ross, F; 12 April 1996) that in addition to me t ing  the 
Education Act's criteria, the Minister would consider the wider issues of national 
interest. The key issues were identified as follows. 

Assessing New Zealand's tertiary education requirements 

While there is a question over whether there is an "ideal" number of particular 
types of tertiary institution for New Zealand, the more relevant concern centres on 
what type and quality of institutions are required to fulfil New Zealand's tertiary 
education and training requirements, and the impact that a polytechnic application 
for university status might havc on the provision of lowcr levcl and vocational 
courses. 

AIT has not altered its range of courses or its strategic directions in seeking 
~ulivcrsity status, and the decision by the N T  Coullcil to seek univcrsity status 
was made on the basis that it would not diminish its commitment to vocational 
and lower level courses. 

The reality is that AIT is d f i r e n t  li-om any other polytechnic in that most of its 
trade and other lower level courses were taken from it in the 1970s when the 
decisions were made to establish the Manukau and Carrington (now UNITLZC) 
Technical Institutes. As a result of this, N T  has for the last 20 years bcen mostly 
concerned with technical and professional education that in the 1990s became 
substantially dcgrcc oriented. 

AIT has also pointed out elsewhere in this case that the provision of lower levcl 
courses in a univcrsity is an international trend. Many of the best Australian 
universities, including one of its most prestigious ones (Melbourne), have merged 
with TN2L2 colleges in recent years in order to encourage the dcvelopincnt oS 
seamless tertiary education. This is a philosophy that N T  endorses strongly. 

More recently, Masscy University and the Wellington Polytechnic havc agreed to 
merge. AIT has supported this merger because it will be of significant advantage 
to the Wellington Polytechnic students, and will broaden and strengthen the 
curriculum of Massey University. This merger supports AIT's belief that it is 
appropriate [or many of the courses that were traditionally in polylechnics to be 
offered in a university. NT, however, is a larger and morc diverse polytechnic 
than Wellington, and is able to achieve univcrsity status without thc need to 
merge with a university in order to do this. 

The qucstio~l has also been raised as to the sustainability of a polytechnic's 
university status ovcr time. N T ' s  case has shown that ovcr the last few years 
thel-e has been a gradual but inexorable strengthening of its dcgrcc and higher 
level programmes and its research activity. This has been driven by student 
demand rather than by any pl~ilosophical or strategic decision to develop these 
rather than to ofSer morc courses at the lower end. 



Analyses of the demand for N T ' s  courses have all shown that there is poor 
demand for low level courses and strong demand for its higher level ones. 
Graduate destination surveys have also shown N T  that employment rates for 
graduates from its lower level courses are significantly lower than for graduates 
Srom its degree and higher level programmes. This indicates that einployers are 
seeking higher qualifications, and it is not surprising that students recognise this 
and are increasingly seeking entry to programmes oS more advanced learning. 

In some cases, AIT's degree programmes attract some hundreds of applications 
from quaklicd students whose applications are declined due to lack of space or 
funding. This is not the case with lower level certiticates where the only course 
for which there is excess demand is English as a Second Language. 

All of this is cvidence that N T ' s  higher level courses are likely to continue to 
grow while its lower level courses will increasingly be used as stepping stones for 
those who do not have the entry qualifications Ibr degrees and higher level 
programmes. 

International competition and reputation 

AIT has pointed out in this case, and has made the point in many forums, that lack 
of university status is a serious handicap to its ability to market itself 
internationally and to assist its students to benefit from the opportunities to 
exchange with many international universities. As stated in the background to this 
case, this has been one of the driving forces behind N T ' s  quest for university 
status. This handicap is of serious concern to NT and arguably Is an expensive 
handicap to bolh Auckland and New Zealand. 

The Ministry of IToreign M a i r s  and Trade has strongly supported AIT's 
application for university status because of the potcntial development 
opportunities for New Zealand education in overseas countries that could be 
responded to. 

AIT has active aflikation agreements at various levels with a number of other 
New Zealand polytechnics enabling them to teach parts of degrees in Business, 
Applied Science, Nursing, Maori Studies, Sport and Health Science, and Art and 
Ijesign. Granting university status to AIT will be of signilicant assistance to them 
also in enabling them to oSfer courses that link to AIT's dcgrces, thus providing 
further pathways for international students who choose to s t ~ ~ d y  in those 
polytechnics. 

Fiscal implications for Government 

AIT does not believe that there arc any negative iiscal implications for 
C;ovcrnrnent. There are no additional costs for Government in granting AIT 
university status. To the contrary, there are potential gains in cxtcrnal revenue to 
be obtained as a result oC the institution being able to market itsell' on a level 
playing field with its Australian and UK competitors. Thc current bcneiit to the 
taxpayer of N T ' s  ovcrscas students is estimated at $20 million in export carnings 
- almost 40C% of Lhe value of thc EFTS funding the instilution receives from 



Government. With university status, N T  expects to double this sum within five 
years. 



Regional provision of education and training 

New Zealand's population growth continues to be strongest in Auckland. The 
population of Greater Auckland is now approximately 1 million. To scrvc this, it 
has one university and three large polytechnics, while Massey University has 
established itsell' in the Albany basin. 

Cities of a comparable size in Australia (Perth, Adelaide, and Brisbane) aU have 
lnorc universitics than Auckland, but, more importantly, they all have at least one 
university with a history and prolile similar to that of AIT. The Curtin University 
of Technology in Pert11 was created from the West Australia Institute of 
Technology, the University of Soul11 Australia in Adelaidc was previously the 
South Australia Institute of Technology, and Brisbane's Qucensland University of 
Technology was the Q~leensland Institute of Technology. 

Each of  these universities has been extremely successSu1 in the last decade, 
establishing their particular attributes as an alternative to the traditional 
universities whose character Inore closely resembles thal of the University of 
Auckland. Thcrc is no evidence that the establishment of thcse institutions as 
universities has wcakcncd the overall balance of tertiary provision or wcakcncd 
the reputation of the older universities in thcir respective cities. 

AIT hclicves that Auckland, like Perth, Adelaide and Brisbane, would benefit 
greatly Prom the cstablishrnent of a new university with a focus on vocational 
degrees developed to scrvc the nceds of the professions, with a strong 
international Socus, and with a history and expertisc in the provision of high 
quality teaching and applied research and consultancy. 



APPENDIX 1 : AIT ENROLMENT PROFILES, 1997 - 1999 

1 lNSTlTUTE EFTS PROFILE 

Postgraduate 

Degree level 

NQF level 6 

EFTS EFTS EFTS~ 

Arts 3 6 
Comm 0 
Hlth St 6 3 
SciEn 431 
:sub total 99 191 33.31 

Arts 1166 1358 
Comm 839 945 
HlthSt 1243 1268 

Arts 254 
Comm 71 3 
Hlth St 35 

Arts 928 984 
Comm 201 9 181 1 
HlthSt 229 194 

Total EFTS at NQF level 6+ or higher 521 2 5738 
Yo 59.8 63.8 67.9 

JTotal EFTS degree level + or higher 1 
loh Degree level EFTS at I 

Note: EFTS includes all students, domestic and international, enrolled in approved programmes. 
These figures do not include enrolments in short courses, seminars for industry and the 
professions, or in other educational contracts either in New Zealand or overseas. 
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NOTES TO REFERENCES 

1 Newspaper Articles 

Where cited, these have been referenced with the date of publication under the 
following acronyms: 

CR Campus Review 

Do rn The Dominion 

DST The Dominion Sunday Times 

NZER The New Zealand Education Review 

NZH The New Zealand Herald 

Post The Evening Post (Wellington) 

Press The Press (Christchurch, New Zealand) 

2 Institutional Reports 

The following are in the public domain and available from the Institutions 
concerned: 

ACE: Annual reports, 1995, 96 

AIT: Annual reports, 1995, 96, 97 

AIT: Research reports, 1996, 97 

CIT: Annual reports, 1995, 96 

3 Records of speeches, meetings, and working parties 

Extensive use has been madc of the following, many of which are conlidcntial, 
which are held in the AIT executive offices and thc archives o l  the N T  library: 

N T :  Council minutes and Agenda papers, 1995 - 98 

N T :  University status working group notes, 1995 - 98 

ACE/NT/CIT: Merger working group minutes and agendas, 1995 - 97 

APNZ: Executive and CEO's minutes and agendas, 1995 - 98 



4 AIT Internal Memoranda and Communications Documents 

Extensive use has becn made of a personal collection of these (including 
confidential reports) which have becn filed in the archives of the AIT library on 
completion of this dissertation. The policy and procedures documents are all in 
the public domain and available from the AIT academic secretariat. The 
confidential reports which include reports from the NZQA on AIT's university 
application have been embargoed for public release until January 2005 but may be 
made available under special circuinstanccs for approved researchers. 

5 Field Notes 

Thesc are personal records and notes of meetings and discussions with key 
informants and have been referenced where cited by date. 
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